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advertising improves sales! 

HE 3 advertisements above are 
typical examples showing how 

parts made of Hycar helped im- 
prove products—in the aviation, 
dairy and petroleum industries. 

Advertisements like these aid our 
customers in improving sales in the 
fields in which they are interested— 
and demonstrate how Hycar builds 
business for Hycar users. 
Hycar American rubber has many 

GEON polyvinyl materials ¢ HYCAR American rubber e¢ 

uses in a broad range of industries. 
Hycar’s advantages—excellent 
molding characteristics, resistance 
to oil, gas, extreme temperatures 
and pressures, abrasion and many 

chemicals—may help you solve a 
tough problem or develop a new 
sales-maker. For information, please 
write Dept. HB-8, B. F. Goodrich 
Chemical Company, Rose Building, 
Cleveland 15, Ohio. Cable address: 

GOOD- RITE chemicals and plasticizers 

Goodchemco. In Canada: Kitch 

ener, Ontario. 

B. F. Goodrich Chemical Company 
A Division of The B. F. Goodrich Company 

year 

HARMON colors 



Hot Stuff 
Temperatures far above those en- 

countered in any other phase of the 

rubber industry are responsible for the 

reinforcing pigments now so widely 

used. 

Philblack® for example, is a product 

of “pyrolysis” which is chemical de- 

composition by the action of heat. 

Extremely accurate temperature con- 

trol is maintained. Philblack oil feed is 

elevated hundreds of degrees Fahren- 
heit in a matter of micro-seconds. 

The superheated gases are then 
water-quenched at just the right split- 
second and gradually cooled further in 
atmospheric cooling pipes and water 
spray towers until they are cool enough 
for bag filters. 

Production samples of Philblack are 

then regularly submitted in our Cus- 
Service laboratory to carefully 

controlled temperatures in Banbury 

mixers and during vulcanization. All 

of which has given us a fine under- 

standing of the role that heat plays in 

the ultimate value of Philblacks in your 

tomer 

rubber products. 

Think of us when you have a “hot” 

problem in rubber compounding. Our 

technical staff is fully equipped to 

assist you in all phases of rubber proc- 

essing and product evaluation. 
®a TRADEMARK 

Atmospheric cooling 
pipes at the world's 
largest furnace black 

plant which is operated 
by Phillips Chemical 
Company in the Texas 

Panhandle. 

Vulcanizing press at our 
Akron-Sales-Service Labo- 
ratory is used to produce 

samples for product evalu- 
ation. Have any of your 

products or recipes had 
the benefit of our testing? 
Ask your Philblack techni- 

cal representative for full 
information. 

Know the Philblacks/ KNOW WHAT THEY’LL DO FOR YOU! 
Philblack A FEF Fast Extrusion Furnace 

Ideal for smooth tubing, accurate molding, satiny 

finish. Mixes easily. High, hot tensile. Disperses 

heat. Non-staining. 

Philblack | ISAF Intermediate Super Abrasion Furnace 

Superior abrasion resistance at moderate cost. 

Very high resistance to cuts and cracks. More 
tread miles at high speeds. 

66 : 

Philblack O HAF High Abrasion Fuinace 

For long, durable life. Good electrical conduc- 
tivity. Excellent flex. Fine dispersion. 

PHILLIPS CHEMICAL COMPANY, Philblack Sales, 318 Water Street, 
West Coast: 

Akron 8, Ohio. 
Harwick Standard Chemical Company, los Angeles, California. 

Philblack E SAF Super Abrasion Furnace 

Toughest black on the market. Extreme abrasion 
resistance. Withstands aging, cracking, cutting 
and chipping. 

Export Sales: 80 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y. 
Canada: H. Ll. Blachford, Ltd., Montreal and Toronto. 



In the pellet rubber system, crude rubber 
comes from storage, after being cut in a 
bale cutter or put through a cracker, and 
is conveyed into the Plasticator-Pelletizer 
where it is broken down and pelletized. 
The pellets are then cooled and stored in 
bins. From there they are automatically 
weighed and conveyed to the Banbury* 
mixer where they are combined with car- 
bon black, and pelletized once again. An 
airveyor then takes the pellets to cooling 
and storage for further processing. 

Se 
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By transforming bulky, hard-to-handle rubber 
into free-flowing pellets, the Pelletizer makes pos- 
sible modern, high-efficiency mill systems, like the 
one shown here. Automatic conveying, weighing 
and mixing cut handling and storage costs. Over- 
head storage and elimination of trucking reduces 
required floor space. The mill room is cleaner 
because the pellet handling system is completely 
sealed in. 

Other advantages you get from the pellet rubber 
system are: 

1 Increased production—Banbury* mixing cy- 
cle reduced. 
2 Greater ease of mixing and blending rubber 
pellets improves uniformity and quality of fin- 
ished product. 
3 Pellets cooled quicker, more thoroughly—re- 
duces time between processing operations—less 
stock in process. 

Uk 

The Pelletizer itself is an extruding machine in 
which a screw forces the rubber up to the pel- 
letizing head, where the pellets are formed. The 
pellets are lightly coated, before leaving the ma- 
chine, with a soapstone solution which prevents 
sticking together. Besides pelletizing, this machine 
gives the rubber extra working, which improves 
plasticity and dispersion. 

If you are interested in improving uniformity 
and quality of your finished product, and at the 
same time cutting your handling costs send for 
complete information about the Pelletizer and the 
pellet rubber system. Write today—no obligation, 
of course. 

FARREL-BIRMINGHAM COMPANY, INC., ANSONIA, CONN. 
Plants: Ansonia and Derby, Conn., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Sales Offices: Ansonia, Buffalo, New York, Akron, Chicago, 
Los Angeles, Houston 

*Trade-mark FB-913 
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FINER FLOORING 
> MADE FASTER 

with new, dry blending < ROC 

ASTER mixing and a shorter heat history are the basic advantages of making 
flooring with dry blending PLIovic DB80V. These, in turn, lead to other bene- 

fits in the forms of greater total throughput, better development of cleaner colors, 
improved heat and light stability, less deterioration of physical properties and 
longer service life. 

PLIOvIC DB80V is a straight polyvinyl chloride resin. But it’s tailor-made to pro- 
vide the properties needed in a good, dry blending resin. It absorbs plasticizer at 
a rapid, uniform rate. It gives a sandy, free-flowing mix that does not pack or 
bridge. And it does so with no sacrifice in processing characteristics or physical 
properties. 

PLIOvIC DB80V is no happy accident, but the result of much research and devel- 
opment and carefully controlled production. The secret of its success as a dry 
blending resin lies in the close control exercised over its particle size, structure 
and distribution. Particles of DB80V are dry, free-flowing, irregular in surface 
and remarkably uniform in size. 

Three other features of PLIovic DB80V which flooring makers find to their liking 
are its high degree of uniformity, its excellent heat stability and its thorough 
fluxing. These add up to more capacity on existent equipment and more consistent 
production with fewer rejects. 

PLiovic DB80V is new, but not untried. It has fully proved its mettle in many 
tests and trial runs and in actual production. Why not let it prove itself in your 
plant? Samples and technical help are yours for the asking. Just write to: 

Goodyear, Chemical Division, Akron 16, Ohio 

CHEMICAL 

GOODFYEAR 
DIVISION 

Chemigum. Pliobond, Pliolite, Plio-Tuf, Pliovic —-T. M.'s The Goodycar Tire & Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio 

Use-Proved Products —CHEMIGUM + PLIOBOND + PLIOLITE - PLIO-TUF + PLIOVIC - WING-CHEMICALS —The Finest Chemicals for Industry 



ee, 

TURNING OUT TOP QUALITY flooring is easier, faster, more profitable with PLiovic DB80V — the new, dry 
blending polyvinyl chloride resin. 



for TIRE 

COMPOUNDING 
CARY ANTISUN is used in substan- 

tial quantities in tire compounding, 

mechanical goods, insulated wire 

and cable compounds, and other 

rubber goods. Provides excellent 

protection against sun-checking at 

minimum cost, 

@ Recommended Usage: 2-4°/, of the 

weight of the rubber hydrocarbon, de- 

pending on the degree of protection 

desired. 

@ Unlimited Availability. 

@ Low cost. 

@ Available in convenient chipped or 

slabbed forms. 

Write for literature and samples. 

® Vinyl Compounds 

Aon CARY e Viny! Plasticizers 

Ca ~~ C Lenuica hac. enemicaus :Resomen oN 
Successors to BURGESS CHEMICAL ii on" 

PRODUCTS: 
tive Sales Offices: 64 HAMILTON STREET, PATERSON 1, NEW JERSEY e Stearine Pitches 

tory & Plant: RYDERS LANE, MILLTOWN, NEW JERSEY 

e Esters 



MALLET HANDLE DIES 
PURPOSE — For those who have 

no machinery and do not wish 
to purchase any. For Cutting 
— Rubber, Neoprene, Plas- 
tics, etc. 

ADVANTAGE — Cut direct from 
bolts or not. 

SERVICE—One to three days. 

Use On Clicker Machine 
or Dinker Press 

PURPOSE—For Cutting Rubber, 
Neoprene, Piastics, etc. 

ADVANTAGE — More reasonably 
priced than the all steel dies. 
Recommended for small and 
medium quantities where cost 
of an all steel die is not 
warranted, 

SERVICE—One day service. 

STEEL RULE 
CUTTING DIES 

Used on Die Cutting Press, 
Printing Press or Power Press 

PURPOSE — Especially suited for 
cutting — Rubber, Neoprene, 
Plastics, etc. 

ADVANTAGE—Low in cost. Suit- 
able for long production runs. 
It is necessary to cut from 
rectangular sheets which are 
fed into the press. 

SERVICE—One day service. , 

ALL STEEL DIES 
Use On Clicker Machine or 
Beam Press or Power Press 

PURPOSE—For Cutting— 

Rubber, Neoprene, Plastics, 

etc. 

» ADVANTAGE — Cut direct from 

rolls without first cutting into 
sheets. 

SERVICE—One to three day serv- 
ice on dies. 

DIE CUTTING SERVICE 
PURPOSE—For those who prefer to have their cutting done 

by others. 

ADVANTAGE—We can die cut your product for you on our 
own presses rapidly and economically at a low “per 
thousand" cost. 

SERVICE—One to three days. 

Dies for cutting 
Gaskets, flashing from molded parts, rubber 
soles, foam and sponge for furniture padding, 

inflated toys, clothing and foot- 
wear, etc. 

STEEL RULE DIE MANUFACTURERS 

24-28 West 21st Street, New York 10, N. Y. CHelsea 2-0860-1 

Subsidiaries: American Fabricators; Interstate Die Cutting Co., Inc. 

Intelligent Service to the Rubber Goods Industry for OT 23 Be 
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Woven for strength and abrasion resistance, chafer duck Wellington Sears rubber footwear fabrics include sturdy, economical and easily adhesive 

s typical of Wellington Sears reinforcing fabrics enameling duck for tennis and gym shoes and other rubber footwear 

WITH WELLINGTON 

COLUMBUS 

SHEETING 

Matching quality, yard after yard, is the basis for Columbus sheet 

ing’s long-standing reputation in rubber fabrication. Lightweight 

ind economical, it is Caretully woven to yield an absolute mini- 

mum of rubbe rizing process re jects 

These sheetings are made 40 to 120 inches wide in weights 

from 2 to 5 ounces per square yard. For submarine and other 

cable wrapping friction tape... heavy duty raincoats .. . hos- 

pital sheeting Columbus sheeting has versatility to equal its 

uniformity 

Other cotton, synthetic, and blended fabrics available from 

Wellington Sears for coating, specialties, and mechanical rubber 

goods are listed at right. If it’s a rubber-and-ftabric problem, talk 

it over with Wellington Sears 

Superior Fabrics for 

the Rubber Industry 

Belting duck Airplane cloth 

Hose duck Balloon cloth 

Enameling duck 
Nylon, high 

Army duck A SUBSIDIARY OF WEST POINT MANUFACTURING COMPANY tenacity rayon 

Single and plied other synthet 

caniaiadies aa FIRST In Fabrics For Industry 
Sheeting nations | WELLINGTON SEARS COMPANY, 65 WORTH STREET, NEW YORK 13, N. Y 

+ Boston « Chicago « Detroit « Los Angeles »« New Orleans » Philadelphia « San Francisco e St. Louis 



UNDER THE HOOD and throughout the body of the average car, many 
parts molded or extruded of CHEMIGUM—the easiest-processing oil- 
resistant rubber—make the wheels turn longer, safer and smoother. 

THE RUBBER 
that really makes the wheels go round 

SK the average driver about automotive rubber and he’ll 

first mention tires and tubes. Foamed rubber cushioning, 

floor mats, weather stripping and heater hose probably would 

be next. Actually there’s much more to the role of rubber in 

automobiles. 

All told, there are about 540 parts—238 pounds—of rubber in 

the average car. Take away the obvious items and there are 

still close to 500 parts vital to proper operation. Multiply that 

figure by the millions of units produced each year and you 

have big business. Tough business, too, since mass producers 

are so cost- and performance-conscious. 

That’s why CHEMIGUM-—-the first and finest nitrile rubber— 

is so often used to make so many automotive goods. Easier- 

handling bales, much easier processing, faster sulfurless 

cures, lower compounding costs, excellent aging and physical CHEMICAL 

properties plus greater resistance to automotive oils and sol- Sy 

vents are the reasons for choosing CHEMIGUM. For details GOOD, FAR 

write Goodyear, Chemical Division, Akron 16, Ohio. DIVISION 

Chemigum, Pliobond, Pliolite, Plio-Tuf, Pliovic —T. M.'s The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, Akr 

Use-Proved Products — CHEMIGUM - PLIOBOND - PLIOLITE - PLIO-TUF 



Choose the All-Motor type, 

»» with complete 

foot-mounted motor 

of ANY make 

Its exclusive, superior features 

mean LONG-RANGE ECONOMY! 
You get more for your money in a FALK all-steel, All-Motor type 

Motoreducer. Here is the only compact motorized reducer with a separate 

foot-mounted, resilient Steelflex coupling-connected, standard motor with- 

out modifications! It accommodates any make, type, or speed of motor 

within the AGMA rating of the unit. Ratio can be changed within torque 

capacity of unit without modifying motor. 

The simplified construction of the FALK All-Motor type Motoreducer 

means real long-range economy. Motors or reducer units can be quickly 

and easily interchanged from one line or plant location to another. Fully 

standard replacement motors from manufacturers’ field stocks are always 

available without costly delivery delays or special motor or shaft 

modifications. 

When you choose a FALK All-Motor type Motoreducer, you get the 

utmost in design, versatility of performance, and utility—plus the greatest 

possible doilar-for-dollar value throughout its traditionally long life... 

Available in any standard ratio from factory and distributor stocks 

throughout the country. Write for Bulletin 3104. 

...@ good name 

in industry 

THE FALK CORPORATION 3001W. Canal St. Milwaukee 8, Wis. 

ANY type 

ANY speed 

Every FALK 

motoreducer WM 

has these “hss 
“IN-BUILT” tie Ke 
FACTORS ERY 

All-steel Housings. Unbreakable, strong, 
rigid. Generous overhung load capacities 
provided by wide bearing spans, large 

shafts and bearings. 

Streamlined inside and outside. Smooth, 

clean surfaces; machine welded construction 

conforms to NEMA motor frames. 

Sealed Housings. Dual closures and one- 
way vents keep oil in, dust and moisture out. 

Units are splashproof, leakproof, dustproof. 

Positive Lubrication. Large sump capacity 

...0il-tight construction assures clean 

lubricant. ..direct dip of revolving elements 

provides positive lubrication at all speeds. 

Wide Speed Range. Selective ratio combi- 
nations provide output speeds from 1.5 rpm 

to 1430 rpm with stock gears. 

Precision Gearing. Heat-treated alloy 

steel, precision cut and shaved helical gear- 

ing throughout...quiet-operating crown 

shaved pinions...taper bored gears for 

easy ratio changes. 

* ° 

The basic E design permits 
BASIC maximum use of ie cr 
E 1 parts . . . closer control over 

DESIGN | materials, processing, inspection 

and assembly . . . resulting in 
faster delivery from inter- 
changeable stocked assemblies. 

WRITE FOR BULLETIN 3104 



Y COLAC. 
A THE Yew HIGH-IMPACT 

i THERMOPLASTIC RESIN 
¢ 

Never misses the PRODUCTION TARGET 

Cycolac is free from nerve or shrinkage; with a high in impact-resistance 

and heat-distortion temperature plus a low brittle point. Resistant to many 

oils, solvents and corrosive chemicals. Very light - Sp. Gr. 1.01 .. . dimen- 

sionally stable . . . soluble in selected solvents for potential coatings ap- 

plications. Readily injection-molded. 

GET THE FACTS — Write TODAY FOR TECHNICAL LITERATURE - 

MARBON CORP. 
GARY, INDIANA 
SUBSIDIARY OF BORG-WARNER 

MARBON ... Precision Resins for Precision Made Products 



Better Solvents 

mean 

Better Products 

Is your product “Under Pressure’ too? 

Skellysolve for Rubber 

and Related Industries 

Applications 

SKELLYSOLVE-B. For making quick - setting 

cements for the shoe, tape, container, tire 

and other industries. Quick-drying, with no 

foreign taste or odor in dried compound 

Closed cup flash point about —20°F 

SKELLYSOLVE-C. For making quick -setting 

cements with a somewhat siower drying rate 

than those compounded with Skellysolve-B 

Closed cup flash point about 13°F 

SKELLYSOLVE-D. For cements and variety 

of manufacturing operations. Good odor 

Quick drying. Minimum of heavy, greasy 

compounds. Closed cup flash point about 

o°T 

SKELLYSOLVE-H. For general use in manu 

facturing operations and cements, where 

faster evaporation rate than that of Skelly 

solve-D is desired. Closed cup flash point 

about —20°F 

SKELLYSOLVE-V. For use wherever a rela 
tively slow drying solvent is desired. Closed 

cup flash point about 50°F 

SKELLYSOLVE-R. For general use in tire 
building and a variety of other manufactur 

Ng operations and cements. Reduces evapo 

ration losses. Medium quick final dry. Less 

ens bloating and skinning tendency. Closed 

cup flash point about 25 

“Doc’’ MacGEE says: Whatever the 
nature of your product, it’s sure to be 

“under pressure” —under the pressure 

of competitive products that are forever 
bidding for the favor of the customer. 

Strict quality control is the obvious 
method of keeping your customers sold 

on your product ... and this is where 
Skellysolve forms an important part of 

your manufacturing picture. 

You can bank on Skellysolve for the 
uniformity that helps to protect your 
product’s high quality. Every batch has 

the same overall properties you need to 

keep your plant’s production line flow- 
ing smoothly. Such dependability re- 

sults from strict laboratory controls 

during every step of the Skellysolve 

manufacturing process. Skellysolve is 

not a “sideline” but a major product 

operation of a major oil company. 

Run your own tests on Skellysolve 

and decide! Check its low end point, 

rapid evaporation, low vapor pressure, 

minimum of unsaturates and pyrogenic 
decomposition products. See what 

Skellysolve’s minimum of low and high 

boiling compounds means in reduced 
rejects due to blushing and blisters. See 

how controlled vapor pressure guards 

against bloated containers. Note the 

minimum of low boiling compounds 

that eliminates “seeds” from rubber 

cements ...and the minimum of high 

boiling compounds that gives high 

bonding strength free from greasy 

residues. 

Special help wanted? Solvent appli- 
cation problems are the specialty of the 

Skellysolve Technical Fieldman. Send 

for him, he’s always at your service. Or 

write for more complete technical facts. 

> Skellysolve 
SOLVENTS DIVISION, SKELLY OIL COMPANY 

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 



Your Plans to modernize Your Banburys (o 

should 

include... 

<4 Primary 
Storage 
Silo 

Kennedy 
Automatic 
Pneumatic 
Transport 

Pump & 

Electronic 
Control 

Panel for 
automatic 

control of 
Carbon 
Black 

Handling 
System & 

HERE’S WHY! 
%& Completely automatic operation of unloading bulk 
car, storing, selecting, distributing and weighing-out 
carbon blacks. 

% Serve any number of Banburys from one central stor- 
age unit with any number of blacks. All blacks can be 
transported through same pipe without contamination. 

*& System is completely enclosed—revolutionizes plant 
housekeeping and improves efficiency by providing far 
cleaner working conditions. 

% Transport lines of standard pipe eliminate the need 
for space-wasting trusses and other unsightly structures. 

LEARN TODAY 

how the KENNEDY completely 
automatic Carbon Black system 
can be fitted into your plans. 

Send for Bulletin 52-F describing the Ken- 
nedy "PNEUMATIC" Carbon Black Handling 
System. 

*% Basic equipment has no high speed moving parts to 
wear and require frequent adjustment or replacement— 
maintenance is reduced to a minimum. 

% System can be expanded for future requirements at 
minimum cost and least disturbance to existing plant. 

%& Kennedy Carbon Black feeders provide the ultimate 
in accurate proportioning of blacks to meet today’s 
laboratory demands. 

% The Kennedy System meets every Carbon Black re- 
quirement for automatic Banbury operation, Every in- 
stallation backed by years of research and development, 
extensive production facilities and a large staff of quali- 
fied personnel. 

KENNEDY -VAN SAUN 
MANUFACTURING & ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

TWO PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 
FACTORY DANVILLE, PA. 



New 
“STIR-IN” 

MONSANTO 

STIR-IN VINYI 

helps open 
new markets 

coated papers 

Paper coaters: Improved coated paper 
specialties mean a bigger market for you 

and better coated papers begin with 

new Opalon 410 plastisol resin. You'll 

find it profitable to investigate the 
product and production advantages 

Monsanto’s Opalon 410 delivers in the 

manufacture of coated papers for lug- 

gage, shoe findings, simulated leather 
notebooks and other applications. 

For a better product— Opalon 410 pro- 
vides the strength, durability and resis- 

tance to wear your product requires. It 
furnishes extra resistance to greases, oils, 

water, detergents, and discoloration 

caused by sunlight. Opalon 410, when 

used with other quality plastisol ingredi- 

ents, offers a high degree of crack-free 
flexibility at low temperatures. It gives 

good adhesion, and makes possible a 
wide color range of imitation leather and 

other embossed and decorated effects. 

For fast production—Opalon 410 means 
easy compounding; a simple stir-in proc- 

ess that requires no expensive equipment. 

It needs no milling or grinding during 

compounding ... streamlines processing 

operations. A_ fast-dispersion type of 

resin, it increases your speed of plastisol 

preparation and assures the uniformity of 

dispersion necessary for quality coatings. 

Why not look into Opalon 410. stir-in 

vinyl plastisol resin for your paper coat- 

ing needs today? For complete infor- 

mation, write: MONSANTO CHEMICAL 

COMPANY, Plastics Division, Room 6902, 

Springfield 2, Mass. 

MONS 
CHEMICALS ~ PLASTICS 

SERVING INDUSTRY...WHICH SERVES MANKIND 



National Erie products for the Plastic and { [ é 

Rubber Industries ¢ Extruders ¢ Simplex Doors ) A L E A N ) Aetna-Standard : 
for Autoclaves ¢ Mills and Hydraulic Presses. | 

This old and well-known line of machinery K U LLG R J N 
was acquired March I, 1952, by The Aetna- | | hence pprcensyangl i Fr ~) oe 
Standard Engineering Company. They are ee a , : 

manufactured in their Warren, Ohio, and Ell- : | INCORPORATED j 

wood City, Pa., plants. The sales and engi- — - 
? neering of the National Erie line is the respon- 

sibility of Hale and Kullgren, Inc., Akron, O. 

UBBER AGE, AUGUST 



WHY ONLY THE MANUFACTURER CAN MAKE 

Ag NEW BANBURY* REPAIRS 

60 

Every Banbury* mixer that leaves our shop after 
rebuilding carries a new machine guarantee. This 
guarantee provides assurance that the rebuilt ma- 
chine will be “as good as new” when it is returned 
to service. How can we do this? 

As the sole manufacturer of the Banbury mixer 
for thirty-six years, Farrel-Birmingham has un- 
equalled experience, facilities and know-how to re- 
turn a worn machine to its original work capacity. ORIGINAL 
Furthermore, a Banbury rebuilt by us benefits from eo 
a product-improvement research program that has 
been continually carried on during the entire period 
that we have manufactured over 2,000 of these ma- 

chines. Modern features of design and improved ma- 
terials can now be incorporated into a machine being 
rebuilt, the same as in a new one. 

Farrel-Birmingham is the only company having 
complete drawings showing the original dimensions 
of every part of the Banbury mixer. This is essential 
information for correct and precise work in rebuild- 
ing these machines. When a part is worn, blueprints 
show the Farrel-Birmingham engineer just how much 
rebuilding is required to return the part to its origi- 
nal size, contour and work efficiency. There is never 
any guesswork. 

Farrel-Birmingham is the only company having 
complete jigs, fixtures and gauges necessary for satis- 
factory repairs. 242 of the pieces of a new Banbury 
have to be machined, calling for a total of 882 opera- 
tions to finish. The use of our special equipment and 
facilities assures both accuracy and quick service in 
rebuilding work. Service is further facilitated by the 
largest existing stock of standard parts and complete 
new bodies. 

A letter, phone call or wire to one of the offices 
listed below will bring an inspector to your plant, 
promptly and without cost. He will examine your 
machines thoroughly, report to you on their condi- 
tion, and recommend what has to be done to make 
them ‘new again.” 

FARREL-BIRMINGHAM COMPANY, INC. 
ANSONIA, CONN. (Ansonia 4-3331) 

AKRON, OHIO, 2710 First National Tower (POrtage 2-8871) 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 120 So. LaSalle St. (ANdover 3-6434) 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF., 2032 Santa Fe Avenue (Lafayette 3017) ri eale), mele) am. apy eele 4 
HOUSTON, TEXAS, 860A M&M Building (CApitol 6242) 

Tarrel-Biimingham 

err 

*Trade Mark 



When talking about carbon blacks — no 

matter where — the thoughts invariably go 

to UNITED. The reason is simple enough: 

UNITED blacks have a long-established rec- 

ord for top notch quality, consistent uniform- 

ity and pleasing performance. 

The widely known Dixiedensed (channel) 

and Dixie (furnace) brands made from gas or 

oil represent a complete range of reinforce- 

ment. 

Naturally, leaders everywhere use UNITED 

blacks. Follow the leaders. 

UNITED’S technical literature, a valuable 

reference for the entire rubber industry, will 

be sent free upon request to our Research 

Division. 

UNITED CARBON COMPANY, INC. 
CHARLESTON 27, WEST VIRGINIA 

NEW YORK ¢ AKRON « CHICAGO + BOSTON * MEMPHIS 



Dixie 70. A remarkable carbon black 

which makes tires much stronger and keeps 

them running much longer and with less 

cracking. A natural for mileage tires. 

Dixie 70. A super black, oil base and 

furnace made, that boasts of the particle 

fineness and surface nature that tires must 

have to withstand fast and heavy driving. 

Dixie 70. The black that is in the front 

for performance in synthetic and crude 

rubber. Easy to mix, excellent for process- 

ing and tops for reinforcement. 

Specify UNITED blacks for gratifying 

results. 

UNITED CARBON COMPANY, INC. 
CHARLESTON 27, WEST VIRGINIA 

NEW YORK AKRON CHICAGO BOSTON MEMPHIS 



Investigate All The Advantages of Plaséoleins® 

DOZ 
DIOZ 

The Most Versatile LOW-TEMPERATURE Plasticizers Available 

Unmatched Low-Temperature Flexibility 

Unusually Low Volatility 

Low Water Extraction 

Excellent Heat & Light Stability 

High Plasticizing Efficiency 

Emery Industries, Inc., Carew Tower, 

Extremely Low Soapy-Water Extraction 

Plastoleins 9058 DOZ (di-2-ethylhexyl 
azelate) and 9057 DIOZ (di-iso-octyl 
azelate) possess all the properties of a 
basic plasticizer and...in addition, offer 

all the advantages of low-temperature 
flexibility. 

This balanced combination of impor- 
tant properties has led to its extensive use 

in all types of vinyl compounds including 

calendered and cast films, calendered 

sheeting, calendered and dispersion 
coated fabrics, and all types of extruded 

products. 
Why not give your product better per- 

formance and extra sales-appeal by using 
DOZ or DIOZ. Write to Dept. U8 today 

for descriptive literature and samples of 
Plastolein 9058 DOZ (di-2-ethylhexy] 
azelate) or Plastolein 9057 DIOZ (di-iso- 
octyl azelate). 

New York ¢ Philadelphia « Lowell, Mass. « Chicago 
Fatty Acids & Derivatives ‘he San Francisco ¢ Cleveland 

Plastolein Plasticizers 
Warehouse stocks also in St. Louis, Buffalo, Baltimore 
and Los Angeles 

Twitchell Oils, Emulsifiers EXPORT: 5035 RCA Bidg., New York 20, New York 

Cincinnati 2, Ohio 



\ @eczer Plasticizer aed Dispersing Aid 

OLYMEL DX 
A medium soft, friable polystyrene resin type material, ranging from 
amber to brown with no coloring properties. Specific gravity of 1.01, 
melting point of 215° F. Its characteristic odor is not present in the 
vulcanizate and it is not known to be toxic. 

POLYMEL DX is a highly efficient, low-cost resin that POLYMEL DX ean be used with GR-S, natural 
provides smooth, easy processing properties without rubber, Neoprene and nitrile compounds and helps to 

sacrificing physicals. Its use permits very large pro- blend combinations of these rubbers. It will greatly 
portions of fillers to be incorporated readily into reduce shrinkage of uncured stocks and thus is highly 
rubber compounds without the milling problems that desirable for both molded and extruded goeds. This 
usually follow. The resin also removes tack from reduction of nerve makes it very useful in calendered 
rubber stocks. woods, also. 

POLY MEL DX is very economical not only is it a low cost product 
in itself, its use will enable compounders to reduce by as much as 256 

the use of high-styrene resins, without lowering the quality of the 
’ 

compound | 

Investigate this remarkable resin soon. Send for your sample today, or 
better yet, order enough for a trial run in your plant. 

1334¢ |b. in truck loads 

Prices | 14!/,¢ lb. 5000 Ibs. to truck loads 

1434¢ Ib. | drum to 4900 Ibs. 
FOB Baltimore 

; | . 1300 Bayard St. 

| THE POLY MEL CORP Baltimore 30, Md. 

| eens bd Plaza 2-1240 



85% Insoluble 

Sulphur 

Crystex, because of its high insolubility in rubber, cannot migrate and “bloom” like ordinary sulphur in your 

rubber compounds. This assures better surface appearance, particularly important in white side-walls and 

other light colored consumer goods in which “yellow spots” would be objectionable. 

By preventing bloom, Crystex improves the tack of built-up stocks such as tire carcasses, belting, and 

valve patch frictions, thereby guaranteeing good adhesion after vulcanization. 

A stock blended with Crystex can be kept for long periods before vulcanization without the danger of 

blooming. Mixing and vulcanization schedules can be made more flexible to permit maximum utilization of 

machinery and labor without the worry of a “‘time element’ imposed by the danger of bloom. 

chs 

Formulating with Crystex will allow variations to be made in factory recipes that tend to be “’scorchy”; its 

use will control the degree of tackiness of factory stocks. The unusual characteristic of being insoluble in 

“anything and everything” except more sulphur may suggest additional uses in your formulations. 

Write for experimental samples or further infor- 
iasti f Stauffer CRYSTEX by the rubb ; 

Ch: eae ee tea oni mation on the properties and uses of CRYSTEX. 
industry has necessitated the construction of a new plant, 

and CRYSTEX is now produced at both Chauncey, N.Y., and STA U r - E R Cc Bd Ec. M j C A L Cc oO M PA NY y 

Monongahela, Pa. Packed in 50-pound multiwall paper 380 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 17, N.Y 

, Stauffer CRYSTEX is available in all titi t : (arg 
hess Seaetye eh rE eee 221 N. LaSalle St., Chicago 1, Ill. * 636 California St., San Francisco 8, California 

car-load. 326 S. Main Street, Akron 8, Ohio * 824 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles 14, Calif. * 8901 
Hempstead Road, Houston 8, Texas * North Portland, Ore. * Weslaco, Texas * Apopka, Fla. 



Mr. Cumco Says... 

A CLIMCO LINER 

Climco Liners last longer because of their 

non-sticking quality, increased tensile 

strength and lasting flexibility. 

In addition to reducing fabric purchases, 

Climco Liners also cut production costs — 

because they separate perfectly from the 

stock, down-time due to stock adhesions is 

eliminated. Tackiness of the stock is pre- 

served, gauges are more easily maintained 

and latitude in compounding is enlarged. 

There is no lint or ravelings with Climco 

Liners and they can be stored horizontally 

if desired. 

Since 1922 Climco Processed Liners have -— 
proved their worth to the rubber industry. le ee | ILLUSTRATED 
Give them a trial in your plant. Sa LINER BOOKLET 

Tells all about Climco Liners 

and Linerette and how to get 

THE CLEVELAND LINER & MFG. co. better service from liners. 

5508 Maurice Ave. « Cleveland 27, Ohio, U.S.A. Write for your copy now. 
Cable Address: “BLUELINER” 

CLIMCO 
PROCESSED LINERS 
Serving the Rubber Industry for 32 Years 



™ A complete series of @a-Coumarone-In dene Resins 

Specialized grades for all types of 

RUBBER AND RUBBER GOODS 

Piccoumaron Resins offer many advantages in the 
manufacture of a wide variety of rubber goods, due 
to the compatability, chemical resistance, solubility 
and other desirable properties provided by these 

resins. 
Piccoumaron Resins vary from liquids through 

viscous liquids, and tacky solids to high melting 
point, brittle solids, and in color from a deep reddish 
brown toa pale yellow shade. They are thermoplastic 

and do not become infusable on heating. Weight 
averages from 8.5 to 9.2 lbs. per gallon. In the higher 
melting-point grades they are quite resistant to 
oxidation. 

Piccoumaron Resins have good acid resistance, 
being inert to all except strong concentrated oxidiz- 
ing acids, and good alkali and salt resistance. These 

resins have an acid number of approximately zero, 
and do not react with most pigments. 

NUMBERING SCHEDULE PICCOUMARON RESINS 

How To Use Piccoumaron Resins 

Softer grades (see table below) are used to give tack to 

rubber, especially for ply operations. The very soft grades 
are used as both softeners and plasticizers for rubber, allow 
ing easy incorporation of pigments and fillers, and a smooth 
stock, milltmg readily. 

For hard rubber goods, where increase in hardness and a 
leatherizing action are desired, Piccoumaron Resin X X-100 
has been very successful. For tubular goods and various 
extrusion processes the 420 and 450 have proven very valu 
able, and for mechanical goods, toy materials, and the like, 
the 422, 425 and 457 are used. 

In gaskets, jar rings, rubber belting and the like, the 420 
and XX-100 grades are employed. 

Picco 10 and 25 should be used where high plasticities are 
desired. Where high tensile strength is needed, use the 420-S 
and XX-100. 

Large amounts of Piccoumaron Resins are used with rub 
ber stocks in the manufacture of rubber soles, rubber heels 
and rubber footwear. 

Rubber stocks compounded with Piccoumaron types of 
resin age well, and retain a desirable tack in storage before 
vulcanization. 

Write for samples and complete details. 

| Dark | Medium | Reddish 
| 9-12 4-6 6-9 

it Light COLOR Bel sang 
T 

459 429 449 

458 

a 
Liquid Resin 469 439 

10 C— 15°C 468 438 

437 

436 

428 448 

30 C— 35 C 457 427 447 467 

40 C— 45°C 456 426 446 466 

465 

463 

435 

433 

445 

443 

50 C— 55°C 455 425 

65 C— 70°C 453 $23 

80 C— 90 C 452 422 442 462 432 

450 

150H 

| 120 C plus 1SOEH 

460 

460H 
t t 
[460FH |} 

430 

130H 

iSOKRH 

95 C—105°C 420 440 

* | 110°C—120 € 420H 440H } | 
| 420EH | 440BH 

| Extra Dark |Extra Dark 
16 

Bs 
| xx 
xx 
| XX-55 
| xx.7 

XX 

XX 

10 

- 
2 

Pennsylvania Industrial Chemical Corp. (RA) 
Clairton, Pennsylvania 

Please send bulletin and samples of Piccoumaron 

for (application) 

vumaron Resins can be made when required 
in Color S The melting points are by the ball and 

SPECIAL GRADES—Special grades of Pice 
The colo wo are on the Coal Par Kes 

PENNSYLVANIA INDUSTRIAL CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
CLAIRTON, PENNSYLVANIA 

Plants at: Clairton, Pa.; West Elizabeth, Pa.; and Chester, Pa. 

District Sales Offices: New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh 

Distributed by HARWICK STANDARD CHEMICAL CO., AKRON 5, OHIO 

Name Position 

Company 

Address 



The Best Method 

Yet Devised... 

§ SHEET ST, 

The Famous CUMBERLAND 
“Stair-Step” Dicer 

Here at last is the answer to your problems of dicing rub- 
ber or vinyl sheet stock. Produces perfect cubes ranging 
in size from |! to !>” by merely changing knives. 

Comes in two sizes designed to handle sheets up to 7” or 
14” in width. Other sizes made to order, 

Input speeds range from 10 to 125 feet per min. depend- 
ing on material and size of cube desired. 

The CUMBERLAND Rotary 
Chopping and Dicing Machine 

As a chopper, this machine effici- es ° ~) 

ently cuts rubber and vinyl slabs 

into small pieces. Two sizes avail- al 

able to handle stock widths up to Seem 

14 or 24 inches. f — 

As a dicer in modified form, han- 
dles principally vinyl sheet stock. 

A less expensive machine though 

less universal than the “Stair-Step” 

Dicer shown above. 

For Granulating Plastic . . . 
Investigate Cumberland’s complete — W'te for Complete 
line of granulating machines. Information 

Request Bulletin 251 
—— 

“ , ARRTUND ; Ooh BLAND Crayne 
Cuwse PROVIDENCE © BF DE ISLAND 

DEPT. > BOK 26 

Builders of Better Machines 
for the Rubber and Plastics Industry 

Unl deced 

VEGETABLE 

0] |B 

rubber substitutes 
Types, grades and blends 

for every purpose, wherever 

Vulcanized Vegetable Oils 

can be used in production 

of Rubber Goods— 

be they Synthetic, Natural, 

or Reclaimed. 

A long established and proven product 

THE CARTER BELL MFG. CO. 
SPRINGFIELD, NEW JERSEY 

Represented by 

HARWICK STANDARD CHEMICAL CO. 

Akron, Boston, Trenton, Chicago, Denver, Los Angelos 



PROPERTIE
S 

Low Specific Gravity 

Low Odor 

Uniform Quality 

Improves 
Processing

 

No Effect on Cure 

Light Color 

PANAREZ 

3-210 

6-210 

Flaked or Solid — Pr 

BEST — AND LOWEST 

PAN AM 
CHEM ERICAN 

Better Flex Life 

Improved Abrasion 

Resistance
 

Maximum 

a 
Rate 

Improved Ozone 

Resistance
 

Excellent 
Electrical 

Characteris
tics 

Specfiic 

Gravity 

1.049 

1.106 

PAN AMERI 

DIVISION Pan American Refining Corp 

122 EAST 42m0 STREET 

ompt Deliver 

HYDROCARBON 

Natural Rubbers 

eT Purpose GRS 

Cold Rubber GRS 

Buna N Type Rubbers 

Buty! Rubb
er 

Softening 

Point, “9 

200-220 

200-220 

Color 

Barrett 

1 
2 

y- Unlimited Quantity 

cost, 100! 

NEW YORK 17 N 

Che eal 

Y 



KURE-BLEND® MT MASTERBATCH. 

50% TETRAMETHYL THIURAM DISULFIDE 

AND 50% GR-S TYPE RUBBER 

KO-BLEND" I. S. INSOLUBLE SULFUR. 

50% CRYSTEX AND 50% GR-S TYPE RUBBER 

© Fast, easy mixing ® Controls sulfur bloom 

@ Excellent dispersion ® Eliminates discoloration of light stocks 

© Dust-free @ Insures good dispersion 

® Accurate weighing © Cuts milling time 



Freeze-Stabilized 
GEN-TAC Latex 

We are proud to announce another first 

of real significance to the rubber industry 

... Freeze Stabilized Gen-Tac Latex. 

Through this important development, it 

is now possible to make shipment of 

Gen-Tac in temperatures down to 0°F. 

If the Gen-Tac is frozen by exposure to 

such temperatures, it will recover to its 

normal state upon thawing. 

Our Research Laboratories have had 

drums of Freeze Stabilized Gen-Tac 

stored in the open continuously since 

September, 1952. The Latex is in perfect 

condition, and the bonding strength is 

as high today as that of freshly made 

Gen-Tac which has not been stabilized. 

No change has been made in Gen-Tac 

other than the incorporation of the unique 

stabilization system, so Freeze Stabilized 

Gen-Tac may be used as a replacement 

for, or interchangeably with standard 

Gen-Tac. It has been thoroughly tested 

by our Tire Development Department 

and is now being used as standard pro- 

duction material. 

Now in addition, General’s Gen-Tac 

offers the additional exclusive advan- 

tage of freeze-stabilization at no added 

cost. For further information on Freeze 

Stabilized Gen-Tac or other General 

Tire Chemical Products, just fill out the 

coupon below. 
*T. M.GT&RCo. 

UYumical Dvinin 

THE GENERAL TIRE & RUBBER CO. 

eoeeoeveeveeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeoeooeeeeeeaeeaeeeeeee eee ee ee eee 

The General Tire & Rubber Company, Chemical Div., 

1708 Englewood Ave., Akron 9, Ohio 
COMPANY 

Send literature on [_] Gen-Tac 

{_] Ko-Blend [_] Kure-Blend 

Send sample of CITY 

L] Gen-Tac [_] Ko-Blend [_] Kure-Blend 

_] Have your representative call 

STREET _ 

STATE 

RA.8-34 

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeees@ e®eeee3seerteeeeeeeeeeee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeseeveeseeeseeveewne ee eeeeevneaneneaeneaeneee 

BRER AGE A >UST 



FOR LONG-LASTING WHITENESS... BRIGHTNESS 

U NITANE 0-220 titanium dioxide 

An Anatase Type Titanium Dioxide, UNrrane 0-220 is — ai ci 

the economical pigment that assures maximum white- | ~ 
; i ‘ . \ ’ a 

ness with minimum loading. It is especially recom- , ’ \ \ J 

mended for producing brilliance in white and white- 
> 

tinted articles. AMERICAN Cyanamid cour VY 

Ask vour American Cyvanamid Piements representa- 
- ‘ PIGMENTS DIVISION 

tive for full information about Cyanamid’s complete 30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA, NEW YORK 20, N. ¥ 

line of Uniraxes. There's a type and grade to meet 
« 4 | BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES N PRINCIPAL CITIES 

your every need. 



the only, rubber 
Wet en 

NEVILLE CHEMICALS 

For all the others Neville has a complete line of Coumarone-Indene 

Resins, as well as Petroleum Resins, Reclaiming Oils, Softeners, 

and Plasticizers. 

Speaking of plants, our main one is located in the Industrial East 

with another in fast-growing Southern California. We are 
branching out too with warehouses in South Kearny, N.J., 

Philadelphia, Los Angeles, Montreal, Toronto, and Boston. rd NEVILLE CHEMICAL co. 

So, whether you are on the main stem or not, Neville 

Products are near you. PITTSBURGH 25, PA. 

R-53 Onnits at Nevrlle Gland 0. and Cnabewm, Cok 



Drilling and cutting operations 

in making the one-piece steel frame 

for a conveyor belt press. 

SIEMPELKAMP is equipped to make any size or type of hydraulic press. 
Quotations submitted on any size hydraulic press, delivered cost, F.O.B. 
nearest port of entry. Compare our prices with any others. Direct credit 
arrangement to well-rated companies. 

Exclusive Representative in U.S.A. to Rubber & Plastic Industries 

Vgun 

offe <4 
w YYtr 

rr ; 
30 South Broadway, Yonkers, N. Y. 

Phone: Yonkers 3-7455 Cable: Wiltapper 

All Other Inquiries — Send direct to: 

G. SIEMPELKAMP & CO., KREFELD, WEST GERMANY 
(established 1883) 

Felex 0853 811 Cable: Siempelkampco 

RUBBER AGE, AUGUST, 1954 



For Excellent Heat 

and Good Light Stability 

CTABELAN HR 
PASTE-- = 

% tite ecm, 

A “single package” stabilizer for high heat For Excellent Light re a 
resistance plus good light stability ... Contains 
cadmium and barium components and syner- and Good Heat Stability 
gized chelating agent. Disperses easily in dry ~ “aps 

pre-blends, solutions and dispersions. | 

LiauiD - CTABELAN E 
A synergized chelating agents 

STABELAN E — Paste — Provides excellent stabilizing for ultra-violet 

POWDER = 2 and outdoor aging . . . It gives good light fastness and heat stability. 

Heat stability and transparency may be improved when Stabelan E 

A metal bearing component of STABELAN HR is used with Stabelan HR Liquid. Gives filrns that do not “blush” or 

paste. absorb water . . . It is compatible with all tested pigments — even 

organic reds hold their hue and age well . . . It does not cause 
STABELAN HR has been used with marked success in plating on rolls. 
stabilizing all types of Vinyls containing organic and 
inorganic pigments. Write for complete data on these materials. 



TRIM FLASHING in « 
and Clean as a Whistle! 

| Gaées RM Machine 
hala os ai as 7 5 70 

r gactory in a foot of space! | | 

i) AY 
: LE eo @ 

FEATURES: Cuts on replaceable me PUNCHES 

hardened steel plate. Foot control and TRIMS 

speeds operation. Simple, positive ; —3 7 ‘in one swift 

pressure adjustment. 4% H.P. motor ° operation! 
‘ : fu ” e ~ : os Cutting area approx. 8," x 9”. —— 

DIES ARE OUR SPECIALTY 

2 and 3 level dies are made for RMH. 
Change dies in just a few seconds 
with positive alignment. 

FLASHING TRIM DIES 

CLICKER DIES 

WALKER DIES 

1. D. and O. D. DIES 
MALLET DIES 

MACHINE DIES 

POSITIVE 
SAFETY 
FEATURES 
Machine cannot trip 

accidentally. Operator 

can view entire oper- 

ation 
C's 

GET THE FULL STORY 

on Western Mochines and SEND SAMPLES of parts to 
be cut and flash trimmed for 

our recommendations. 
Dies by sending for our 

free illustrated 

catalog today ye 

For Vertadmie st 

| 70 WESTERN 
matty, 

SUPPLIES CO. 
2920 CASS AVE., ST. LOUIS 6, MO. 

RUBBER AGE, AUGUST, 1954 



Here’s your 

NEW GUIDE 
Pittsburgh 

to Better Plasticizer 

Selection! 

PX-104 DiButy! Phthalate 

PX-108 DilsoOcty! Phthalate 

*PX-114 Decyl Buty! Phthalate 

*PX-118 IsoOctyl Decyl Phthalate 

PX-138 DiOctyl Phthalate 

PX-208 DilsoOctyl Adipate 

*PX-209 DiNonyl Adipate 

PX-238 DiOctyl Adipate 

PX-404 DiButyl Sebacate 

PX-438 DiOctyl Sebacate Y 

*PX-800 Epoxy VV 

PX-917 TriCresyl Phosphate VV Vv VVSY 

*These products are Pittsburgh Coke & Chemical Company special plasticizers. Additional Vv Applicable 
information on how they may improve your product is available. Write for Bulletins UV V Recommended 
Pittsburgh PX-114, Pitsburgh PX-118, Pittsburgh PX-209 and Pittsburgh PX-800. VS VY Outstanding 

PittsBurGH Job-Rated Plasticizers are manufactured with your product 

requirements in mind. Whether it is an old standby such as DOP or one of 

our new specialty plasticizers, it is your assurance of more serviceable, 

more saleable products with less waste of materials and technical 

effort. Call or write today for more information on how Pittsburgh Job-Rated 

Plasticizers can help you produce better plastic products more efficiently. 

For Prompt Pittsburgh Sales Service 

C2ll these rucmmbed. 

AT 1-2290 

LO 4-0550 

CH 1-2170 

MU 4227 

GOAL CHEMICALS ¢ AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS ¢ FINE CHEMICALS * PROTECTIVE COATINGS © PLASTICIZERS ¢ ACTIVATED CARBON * COKE © CEMENT © PIG IRON 



Wese TINY, COLORFUL, 

a5 F  PRECISION-CUT FIBERS... 
Ca 

Industry's Most Versatile 

Product / 

™ 

witu /EEMCO) 
RUBBER and PLASTICS 

PROCESSING MACHINERY 

MILLS 
CRACKERS 
WASHERS 
REFINERS 
xk *® 

If you are looking for 
answers to your rubber 
and plastics equipment 
problems, you will find 
them at EEMCO. Yes, 
they offer smoother sail- 
ing on many production 

Flocked rubber glove, illustrated 
above, was produced in Cellu- 
suede's well-equipped sample 
department as part of an ever- 
expanding program to assist 
flock users with special problems. 

The unending variety of uses for Cellusuede Flock 

stirs the imagination of industry’s most progressive 

minds, Cellusuede adds COLOR APPEAL in packag- 

ing, paper, and many other fields... gives an in- 

triguing RICH TEXTURE to fabrics and toys... 

SILENCES unwanted noises when used as an acous- 

tical material, everywhere from architecture to 
aircraft...DAMPENS VIBRATION in radio grills 

and phonograph turntables ... INCREASES 
STRENGTH when used as a filler in plastics and 

rubber ... thousands of uses, and every day de- 

signers, engineers, research and production men are 

finding more applications for Cellusuede Flock. 

ENGINEERING SERVICE 

PRESSES 
compression 

transfer 
fibre glass 
reinforced 

plastics 

LABORATORY 
MILLS & PRESSES 

EEMCO 

a leader in 
RUBBER 

problems with the ma- 
chines which bear the 
EEMCO trademark. Skill- 
fully designed by qualified 
engineers—and made by 
workmen with many years 
of experience—they offer 
the utmost in quality, de- 
sign and workmanship. 
Serving manufacturers 
throughout the’ world, 

EEMCO rubber and plas- 
tics processing machines 
have proved their worth. 
EEMCO has its own 
Foundry, Machine Shop, 
and Engineering Depart- 
ment to insure fast de- 

Call on Cellusuede engineers and research livery. Get prices and de- 
men, without obligation, for data on how 
Cellusuede Flock may be applied to your job. 
WRITE FOR NEW BULLETIN illustrating 
profitable uses and application methods. 

and livery dates from EEMCO 
PLASTICS 

MACHINERY 
where only the best has 
been built for many years. 

IIILLEY 
ERIE ENGINE & MFG. CO. 

Rubber & Plastics Machinery Division 
12th St. & East Ave., Erie, Pa. 

CELLUSUEDE PRODUCTS, INC. 
PRODUCERS OF NATURAL AND SYNTHETIC FLOCK 

RUBBER AGE AUGUST. 1954 



DOUBLE-CHECKED WA CHEMICALS 

FOR THE RUBBER INDUSTRY 

This delayed action accelerator 

can be used to compound stocks 

with these characteristics: 

1. Safe Processing 

2. Excellent Mold Flow 

3. Low Compression Set 

4. Low Heat Build-Up 

SHARPLES 

WwW 
vs _ SHARPLES CHEMICALS INC. 

CHEMICALS 
BSIDIARY OF THE PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFACTURING C 

500 Fifth Ave., New York © 80 E. Jackson Boulevard, Chicago @ 106 S. Main St., Akron 

The Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Company of Washington: 

Los Angeles © Tacoma ® Berkeley © Portland 

Shawini gan Chemicals, Ltd.: Montreal ¢ Toronto 

tional, New York Airco Company Interna 



parc 
denen 

\NFOp 

1 Hose “wipe 
a 

E 
It is no more logical to abolish capitalism 

because it hasn't abolished poverty than 

it would be to abolish the churches 

because they haven't abolished sin. 

3 
a 

a 

Here at Johnson we’re human and we 

sometimes sin. But we have learned 
to profit by mistake and go on and on 
improving our product and our service. 

JOHNSON special bronze plated wire 
—standard for tire manufacturers and 
for vacuum and defroster hose pro- 
ducers. Advantages—uniformly clean 
finish . . . maximum adhesion to rub- 
ber . . . higher elongation... 
extra fatigue properties. 

JOHNSON STEEL & WIRE CO., INC. 
WORCESTER 1, MASS. 

Akron, Ohio Los Angeles, Calif. 

A SUBSIDIARY OF PITTSBURGH STEEL COMPANY 

SEAMLESS RUBBER Likes Tracerlab 

BETA:-GAUGES Because... 

SEAMLESS management says that through the 
use of the backscatter unit shown “we have been 

able to reduce variances in thickness of material 

application (adhesive compound) in our product 
by approximately 1007. We have found it possible 
to adjust our calender to correct gauge and maxi- 

mum speed in approximately one third (1/3) the 
time formerly required. Any variations in thick- 
ness of material are immediately indicated. This 
allows us to make corrections to produce a con- 

sistent product to meet exacting specifications. 
“We have also found the operators have accepted 

this gauge without hesitation. They have readily 
discarded old gauging methods and learned very 
quickly to accept the new gauge as a convenient 

and helpful asset in setting up their equipment 

for operation. In fact, so much so that they feel 
we would be un- 

able &0: OPErate tO If YOU want to cut raw material 
day without this costs and improve quality .. . allow 
equipment.” us to arrange a FREE demonstration. 

‘ ‘ We have a gauge model for every 
application . . . at the lowest price. 

, aN 
racerla = S 
130 HIGH ST., BOSTON, MASS. 



Cuts breakdown time 50% 

Lowers power consumption 

Gives better processing qualities 

Ideal for producing excellent 
plasticity in natural rubber and 
GR-S. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES AND WARE- 
HOUSE STOCKS: Akron Chemical Com- 
pany, Akron, Ohio * H. M. Royal, Inc., 
Trenton, N. J. * H. M. Royal, Inc., Los 
Angeles, Calif. * Ernest Jacoby and 
Company, Boston, Mass. * Herron & 
Meyer of Chicago, Chicago, ill. * In 
Canada: St. Lawrence Chemical Com- 
pany, Ltd., Montreal and Toronto 



Need special-purpose wire 

HETHER it’s manufacturing special 
wire and steel to your specifications, or 

working with your engineers to develop new 
types to solve new problems, you can always 

count on National-Standard for something 
extra...in quality control... in product uni- 
formity... andin service! Not justan idle boast. 
We've been doing it that way for 47 years.. 

and would like mighty well to prove it to you. 

eed ekee ewan bed Flat, High Carbon, Cold Rolled Spring 

Tire Wire, Stainless, Fabricated Braids and 

Industrial Wire 

ATHENIA STEEL. Clifton, N. J 

NATIONAL-STANDARD. . Niles, Mich 

REYNOLDS WIRE... Dixon, Uinoss 

WAGNER LITHO MACHINERY. . Jersey City, N. J 

WORCESTER WIRE WORKS. . Worcester, Mass Round and Shaped Steel Wire, Small 

reseed Metal Decorating Equipment 

or steel? 
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FIRST all-decyl phthalate (introduced by Cabot in July, 1952) STILL FIRST IN QUALITY 

Cabflex DDP 
@ Cabflex® Di-OP 

di-iso-octyl phthalate _ 
standard primary plasticizer 

e Cabflex® DOP 
di-2-ethylhexyl phthalate 
standard primary plasticizer 

e Cabflex® ODP 
iso-octyl decyl phthalate 
improved flexibility permanence 
in vinyl compounds 

@ Cabflex® DDP 
di-decyl phthalate 
new high molecular weight diester 
imparting remarkably low volatility 

e Cabflex Di-OA® 
di-iso-octyl adipate oe 
standard low temperature plasticizer 

e@ Cabflex® DOA 
di-2-ethylheryl adipate Ee: 
standard low temperature plasticizer 

e Cabflex® ODA 
iso-octyl decyl adipate 
improved low temperature permanence 

4 in vinyl compounds, 

@ Cabflex® DDA 
Re di-decyl adipate 

sg. mew low temperature diester with 
“% ~ low volatility and high efficiency 

e Cabflex® Di-0Z 
di-iso-octyl azelate 
low volatility, good water immersion 
properties impart excellent low 
temperature permanence 

e Cabflex Di-BA® 
di-iso-butyl adipate 
non-toxic, approved for use in vinyl food 
wrappings by Food & Drug Administration 

e Cabol 100 
hydrocarbon ofl plasticizer 
low cost plasticizer, with plasticizer 
efficiency of 1.5; up to 50% compatibility 
with octyl- phthalate type plasticizers 

but not the finished product 

Cabot makes the Cabfler® DDP & 

CABOT’s di-decyl phthalate 

LOWEST IN WATER EXTRACTION 
DO? za 

CABFLEX® DDP Hl 
ae ee Re 
ST Se a 

1 2 3 4 
% Weight Loss in Water After 23 Days — Method of E. F. Schulz 

LOWEST IN VISCOSITY INCREASE 

a 
CABFLEX® DDP Ea FORMULATION 

Geon 121 100 Parts TCP Gelled 
Plasticizer 65 Parts 

1-ODP a Stabilizer 4 Parts 
600 1200 1800 2400 30000 

Plastisol Viscosity Increase After 4 Weeks —Centipoises 

LOWEST IN VOLATILITY 
A i RA 2 

CABFLEX® DDP @ 

ce aR 

Scammer asea e8 

-20 40 .60 .80 1.00 

SPI Volatility— 24 Hours at 70° C—Weight Loss 

LOWEST IN COST 

DOP 
CABFLEX® DDP 

Ee SE SoS 
n-ODP as 

30 35 40 

Pound Volume Cost in Cents Based on Current Listed Prices of Plastics Materials 

Send for samples, technical information and prices 

oy -V:fekg PLASTICS CHEMICALS DIVISION 

GODFREY L. CABOY, INC. 77 Franklin St., Boston 10, Mass. 



@ From the newest and most modern clay 
processing plant in the United States comes a 
new C, P. HALL CO. product AIKEN CLAY. 

AIKEN CLAY is rubber clay as YOU like it: 
Light in Color; “Hard”; Readily available: Uni- 
form: Packed in compressed bags: and Pallet- 
ized if vou prefer. Samples and test data avail- 

able on your request. 

Produced by International Clay Corporation 

AKRON CHICAGO _—sNEWARK 
NEW JERSEY OHIO ° ILLINOIS 

Se C.P Hall G 
CHEMICAL MANUFACTURERS 



Fu: NEW 3 
and its - 

; WONDERFUL! 

WELLL A 
Reinforcing High Styrene Resin 

Enjoy New, Improved, Economical Processing at Lower 

Temperatures and Shorter Banbury Mixing Cycles! 

Marbon ’8000-A” resin fluxes rapidly at lower temperatures (165-175 

degrees F.) for improved dispersion, shorter mixing cycles, faster heat- 

plasticizing action with lowered power demand. A superior-processing 

resin with all the reinforcing properties of Marbon 8000. Especially suit- 

able for OPEN-MILL mixing under marginal heat conditions. 

WRITE 7odayg FOR COMPLETE TECHNICAL LITERATURE 

MARBON CORP. 
GARY, INDIANA 
SUBSIDIARY OF BORG-WARNER 

It BLENDS as it STRENGTHENS as it IMPROVES 



TITANOX' 

makes 

kitchen helpers 
brighter 

Rubber kitchen helpers such as 
drain mats, sink liners, stove-top 
mats and dishracks in white or cool 

pastels not only lighten kitchen 

chores but brighten kitchen hours. 

The choice for clean whites and 
cheery tints in the compounds that 

make these helpers is TITANOX white 

titanium dioxide pigments. These 

ideal whiteners and brighteners 

are first choice, too, for any other 

compounds that must be whitened 

or brightened. 

Our Technical Service Department 

will be glad to help you achieve the 

most desirable white pigmentation 
in your compounds through the best use 

of TITANOX. Titanium Pigment Corporation, 
111 Broadway, NewYork 6, N.Y.; Atlanta 2; 

Boston 6; Chicago 3; Cleveland 15; 

Los Angeles 22; Philadelphia 3; Pittsburgh 

12; Portland 9, Ore.; San Francisco 7. 

In Canada: Canadian Titanium Pigments 

Limited, Montreal 2; Toronto 1. 

TITANOX 
the Fughlest name tn figment 

2421 

TITANIUM PIGMENT CORPORATION 
Subsidiary of NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 

656 RUBBER AGE, AUGUST, 1954 



SHELL OIL COMPANY 
50 WEST SOth STREET, NEW YORK 20, NEW YORK 

100 BUSH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 6, CALIFORNIA 



Now Available— 

Second Edition of 

LATEX IN INDUSTRY 
By ROYCE J. NOBLE, Ph. D., F. I. R. I. 

The first edition of this valuable book was published in 1936 
and has been out of print for many years. Accordingly, the 
publication of a completely revised and enlarged edition is 
welcome news to the thousands of users of rubber latex who 
have been seeking an up-to-the-minute text book. 

The author has kept posted on every phase of the latex indus- 
try since the first edition and has incorporated in the new edi- 
tion complete details on all current uses of this versatile ma- 
terial. The book is replete with illustrations, charts, formulas 
and full descriptions of the various processes in use today. 

920 Pages a 6 x 9 Inch e 25 Chapters 

Bibliography @ Author Index © Subject Index 

PRICE: $15.00 Postpaid in U. S. 

$16.00 Postpaid In All Other Countries 

Published by 

RUBBER AGE 
250 West 57th St. New York 19, N. Y. 



For highest quality 

ee ee 

Witco-Continental offers 

the complete facilities of its 

PONCA CITY Oklahoma, plant - 

— observing the 

strictest quality con- 

trol to meet the high 

standards and grow- 

ing demands of the 

rubber industry. 

For complete line of Witco-Continental Carbon we, 

——s 



Witco-Continental CARBON BLACKS 

Recognized for over twenty-five years as dependable 
: e) 

Carbon Blacks for rubber products of superior quality. - 

Continental® AA—Easy Processing (EPC)—Witco No. 12 

Continental A—Medium Processing (MPC)—Witco No. 1] 

C h a n n e B a .¢ ks Continental F—Hard Processing (HPC)—Witco No. 6 

Continental R-40—Conducting (CC) 

Continex® SRF—Natural Gas Type, Semi-Reinforcing 

Continex SRF-NS—Natural Gas Type, Non-Staining 

Continex HMF—Natural Gas Type, High Modulus 

Continex HAF—Oil Type, High Abrasion 

Continex FEF—Oil Type, Fast Extruding 

Furnace Blacks 

Continex SAF—Oil Type, Super Abrasion 

Witco-Continental’s technical service staff will be glad to assist you 

with your rubber formulation problems. 

WITCO CHEMICAL COMPANY 
CONTINENTAL CARBON COMPANY 

260 Madison Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. 

Akron ° rWitelalite) : Los Angeles ° Boston ° (Gi lieterele) ° alelriiels 

Cleveland e NYols Mm aaclilatiac) . rNikelaiie) . Welarofolamel atom atolaresl-+1i-19m sale] (ohare) 



@ Thropp 22” x 22” x 60” Mill 

It was your experience, and that of many other rubber and plastics 

manufacturers that prescribed the specifications for this—our latest 60” 

mill: 

The clean, streamlined design affords a new concept in milling—com- 

bining minimum maintenance and maximum efficiency with superior 

performance. 

Wm. R. & Sons 

Division of 
5. M. Lehmann Company, Inc. 

Lyndhurst, N. J. 
550 New York Ave. pe 

BER AGE, AUGUST, 1954 



Aaue you tried 

BUTYLITE #5950 

BUTYL 

RECLAIM 
for 

Spouge Kubler? 
A typical formula for Automotive Sponge Applica- 

tions (Armrests, etc.) is as follows: 
mr rr ee ee ee ee ee ee ee es ee, 

| | FORMULA A-380-6 
| NING on nis rc ratoee nPulse Coen 19.8 | 
| PEQUANOC BUTYLITE #5950 RECLAIM 34.6 | 
| BPR eos oa yo .0'5,015 0:4 8.6 rel viaie eater 2.4 | 
| Peer reer ere Terr re 1.6 | 
| SOG BICGIOORONG <6 ons 6:c 06g cesses 2.4 | 

| TONE. wc cccccsccccccsccossceseessoesce 6.4 | 
| BSP a RR ISON on ora. seh'on checei-e: olarai wai aia aiaiateiets 6.4 | 

| el, | i ener 23.6 | 
| RSRERAE rater a? ac cers Se aijat seas stong ar ov noe wai oe 1.6 
| RMA UIE D 525g5 a MG oa; 2o iy: w Nevo Fada, hese aires are twiatovevete 8 | 
| UMMM a5 055.4 ro oro iaisl wile void bie ial ota wee orn ore 4 | 

| 100.00 =| 
| Matesiel Gost Perth... «x.<cvcsccecesccs 11.83¢ | 
| Cure 1” Slab 20 Minutes @ 320° F. | 
| .25 oz./cu. in.—.35 oz./cu. in. | 

| | 

Peguanoce Kubber Co. 
MANUFACTURERS OF RECLAIMED RUBBER 

MAIN SALES OFFICE and FACTORY: BUTLER, N. J. 

RUBBER AGE, AUGUST, 1954 
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THRUST BEARING (ROLLER) 

Safe, Fast, Easy 
Door Operation 

Note use of heavy 

- ' wbricated bronze 

bushings at all 

wearing points 

and thrust bearing 

to support weight 

of door, ~ 

WRITE OR 

WIRE FOR 

BULLETIN 

porn A 
RRER A 

ey 
i 

— 

ULCANIZERS 
WITH 

o1 SE - 3-3 a ee 
sey 

, a 

Cost less to Own 
... Less to Operate 

The Gussett Easy-Glide Quick-Opening Door is the result of almost forty years 
of practical experience in designing and building processing equipment for the 
rubber industry. 

Why, 

Fabricated of heavy steel plate, it offers high strength and a higher factor of 
safety without excessive weight. Precision machining insures accurate seating and 

freedom from leakage. 

The large-diameter hinge pin and door center pin turn in heavy, pressure- 
lubricated bronze bushings and the weight of the door is supported by heavy-duty 
roller thrust bearings to minimize time and effort required to open and close the docr 
and insure long, trouble-free service. Hundreds of Gussett Easy-Glide doors are in 

use all over the world. 

Easy-Glide Doors are furnished without extra cost (often at important savings) 
on all Gussett-built Vulcanizers . . . horizontal or vertical . . . 18 inches and larger . . . 
any desired length . . . for any working pressure up to 600 pounds. 

GUSSETT BOILER & WELDING, INC. 
1545 Whipple Road S. W. ° Canton 10, Ohio 



NSILE STRENGTH—185 7 4 

tre 
CURE-MIN. AT 390 L8B5 

A supplement to THE ACTIVATOR—the house organ issued by The New Jersey Zinc Company 
for over 15 years to aid the Rubber Industry in its use of Zinc Oxide. 

FAVORED FORMULA 
FOR FASTER PROCESSING 

of ZINC OXIDE 
Introduced to the Rubber Industry just a few 
years ago, this chemical (zinc propionate) is 
already the most favored processing and dis- 
persion aid for zinc oxide. 

It is available to the Rubber Industry in the 
form of a coating on zinc oxide, favorably 
modifying its physical properties without inter- 
fering with its activating characteristics. 

Zinc propionate is formed as a coating on 
zinc oxide when the latter is treated with pro- 
pionic acid at an elevated temperature. This 
coating forms around the individual particles, 

modifying their characteristics in these 3 ways: 

a Prevents formation of aggregates—aids dis- 
persion and reinforcement. 

Provides faster wetting by rubber—cuts 
mixing time. 

€) Adds plasticizing effect—speeds processing. 

These advantages, available only in Protox* 

zinc oxide, are proved by many manufacturers, 
as Protox is today the most widely used brand of 
zinc oxide. As one Banbury operator puts it, 
Protox-166 “‘streaks in” or “smears into the 
rubber” while untreated zinc oxide “spots in.” 

*U.S. Patents 2,303,329 and 2,303,330 

THE NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY 
Producers of Horse Head Zinc Pigments sans HEAD rts 

... most used by rubber manufacturers since 1852 

160 Front Street, New York 38,.N. Y. 



Tire wold waking is at its best— 
MENS MACHIN ca 

at BRIDGWATER: 
ATHENS MACHINE DIVISION 

ROUGH a 
| i 

In Size, Facilities and Skills, We’re Equipped 

To Serve Your Tire Mold Requirements with 

* FASTER PRODUCTION of 

* HIGHER QUALITY MOLDS at 

* NO PREMIUM IN PRICE 

Already the largest plant in the world devoted 

exclusively to tire mold manufacture, Bridgwater 

continues to expand the facilities and floor space 

of its Athens Machine Division ... as often as 

required to make sure immediate and individual 

s . 

‘SKIDDING 
attention can be given to our customers. 

At Athens, specialization in the one product en- 

ables us to produce highest quality tire molds in 

engraved steel, cast iron or aluminum — in any 

type or size — quickly, and at most favorable cost. 

Athens Machine Division 

IDGWATER 
ACHINE COMPANY 

AKRON, OHIO 



foam Rubber mixed 

in 2 seconds! | 

4. Air Pressure Regulating \V 

B. Air Flowmeter 

C. Mixing Head 

D. Discharge Hose Connection 
Pump Speed Regulator 

@ Mixing by the batch method is slow and 

wasteful in comparison with the instant, con- 

tinuous, automatic mixing of foam rubber now 

to be had in Oakes equipment. Material is in 

and out of the mixing head in two or three sec- 

onds. The resultant product is SO superior in 

quality that this mixer is now standard equip- 

ment in large and small plants throughout the 

world. The advantages are many. The pro- 

duct is uniform, fine-celled, velvet-smooth. 

The mixer costs less to install and maintain. 

Control of density is absolute. Rejects are re 

duced by 75 percent. Losses due to waste 

gelled latex are practically eliminated. Less 

labor is required. Foam is more stable. Injec- 

tion molding is made easy. The entire mixing 

operation is continuous and automatic, under 

instant push-button control at all times. 

Throughput capacity is anything desired from 

so to 1800 pounds of wet latex per hour. Mix- 

ers can be had in two sizes. The mixer shown 

is our smaller model to-M. 

Product Thermometer K. Pump Tachometer 

L. Mixer Speed Tachometer 

M. Chemical Proportioning Pumps 

N. Mixer Speed Regulator 

THE E.T. OAKES CORPORATION 
COMMACK ROAD, L.1., NEW YORK 

x ow ow T 2] > T > £ >. 



How long 

did it take 

to get 

from here 

Answer: 

Twenty years. 

The eighteen-pound kit containing 38 
tools was considered just what the 
motorist needed in 1906. Gradually, as 
automobiles improved, the need for 
tools decreased until approximately 
twenty years later a simple jack was 
the main tool carried by motorists. 

And as cars improved, the rubber 
industry grew along with them, until 
today it is one of the largest in the 
country. Monsanto has played an 
important part in this progress. Its 
complete line of accelerators, antiox- 

idants and special materials for 
rubber are virtually standards of 
the industry. 

For complete information about these 
products: 

Get your copy of the new catalog, 
“Chemicals for the Rubber Indus- 
try.”’ Entirely revised and up-to-date, 
this catalog is now available. Send for 
your copy now. Write to MONSANTO 
CHEMICAL COMPANY, Rubber 

Chemicals Department, 920 Brown 
Street, Akron 11, Ohio. 

MONSANTO 
CHEMICALS ~ PLASTICS 

SERVING INDUSTRY 

WHICH SERVES MANKIN 

MONSANTO CHEMICALS FOR THE RUBBER INDUSTRY 

MERCAPTO ACCELERATORS 
Santocure* 

Pip-Pip 
Thivrad* (T. 

Diphenyiguanidine (D.P.G.) 

ULTRA ACCELERATORS FOR LATEX, ETC, 
R-2 Crystals 
RZ-50 
RZ-50-B 

‘etramethy!-thivram disulfide) 
Ethyl! Thiurad (Tetramethyl-thiuram disulfide) 

Thiurad (Tetramethyl-thi sAde\ 
eee | acid) 

*Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 



SPAO{2L64=28 
everybody talks 

QUALITY 
these pure light red iron oxides 

by WILLIAMS assure it! 

TANNEY- COSTELLO 
R-1999 _R-2199 R-2699 ll Reese it ae 
They represent the ultimate in red iron 
oxide colors for the rubber industry. 

Williams iron oxides come to you with 
all the benefits of our 75 years in the pig- 
ment business... and as a result of our 
experience in producing pure red iron 
oxidés to specifications of the leading crap 
rubber companies. 

Each is manufactured to rigid specifi- Ru »sber 
cations for copper and manganese con- 
tent, pH value, soluble salts, fineness, 

color, tint and strength by controlled e 

The result is absolute uniformity of product. N tu ] 

If you haven't already done so, try these qi rd 
finest of all iron oxide colors. Your own 
tests will show there is no equal for Rubber 

Williams experience. 

® 

ON Your COLOR PROBLEM ca 

Whatever your color problem, bring it to astic 

Williams. Our 75-year experience can 5 
often save you time, money, and head- 

processes and with special equipment. 

LET WILLIAMS PUT THE MICROSCOPE 

aches in proper color formulation. 

(RON OXIDES © CHROMIUM OXIDES Representatives for: 

Address Dept. 8, 

C. K. Williams & Co., Easton, Pa. 

EXTENDER PIGMENTS 

S. J. PIKE & CO., INC. 

Crude Rubber Importers 

30 Church Street 
COLORS & PIGMENTS 

New York 7, New York 
C. K. WILLIAMS & CO. 7 

BASTON, PA, © EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL: © EMERYVILLE, CALIF, 

668 RUBBER AGE, AUGUST, 1954 



Write, wire or call for quotation on the 

Campbell Soapstoner, the Campbell 
Heavy Duty Roller Die Cutter or other 

Campbell-designed, FEMCO-Built special 
machinery. 

SOAPSTONE 

—— DISPENSER 
es i a 

WLLS ENGINEERING 

AND MACHINE CO. 
1734 FRONT ST., CUYAHOGA FALLS, 0. 

Established 1917 



NOW AVAILABLE IN VARYING-MELTING - POINT RANGES. 
pee ~~ AND COLORED GRADES 

SOME FEATURES: 
SUGGESTED 
APPLICATIONS: 

Mechanical Goods 

Electrical Insulation 
Compounds 

Rubber Shoe Soles 
and Heels 

Rubber Floor Tiling 
Gaskets and Jar Rings 
Rubber Adhesives and 
Cements 

Molded Rubber 
Products 

Tubular Compounds 
Reclaimed Rubber 

Sheeting 
Colored Rubber 

Stocks 

Battery Cases 

Hard Rubber 
Compounds 

For additional information concerning properties 

and applications of Velsicol Resins, 

WRITE: 

THERMOPLASTIC HYDROCARBON RESINS. 

COMPATIBLE WITH NATURAL AND SYNTHETIC RUBBERS. 

EFFECTIVE PLASTICIZERS AND SOFTENERS . . . in highly- 

loaded clay stocks or in recipes incorporating carbon black. 

4 MILL READILY. 

EXCELLENT DISPERSING AGENTS FOR FILLERS AND 
PIGMENTS. 

FACILITATE PROCESSING PROCEDURES .. . impart excel- 
lent milling, calendering processing and tubing character- 

istics to stocks. 

IMPART EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS 

... such as good tensile strength, elongation and modulus, 
as well as good resistance to abrasion and aging. 

POSSESS HIGH ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE PROPERTIES. 

AID IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF NON-SCORCHY 

STOCKS . . . without excessive retardation of cure at high 
temperatures. 



Yolumbia-Southern’s” family of pigments possesses char- Columbia-Sout! * family of pigment I 

acteristics that frequently mean better compounding and 

lower volume costs. 

There's one in this family that’s probably ideally suited 

to your needs for white or light colored goods in a wide 

variety of rubber and vinyl plastic applications. Look over 

these descriptions and acquaint yourself with the indi- 

vidual properties. 

For further information and working samples, contact 

our Pittsburgh office, Pigment Department. 

CALCENE® TM 

Precipitated 

Calcium Carbonate 

(coated) 

18+2 

Ibs./cu. ft. 
Inner tubes, car- 

cass stock, foot- 
wear, insulated 

wire and me- 

CALCENE NC 
Precipitated 

Calcium Carbonate 

(non-coated) 

18+2 
Ibs. /cu. ft. 

0.1 

micron 

chanical goods, 

heels, drug 

sundries 

SILENE® EF 
Precipitated 
Calcium Silicate 

10+2 

Ibs./cu. ft. 

0.030 
micron 

Soles, heels, 
120-130 wringer rolls 

HI-SIL® 101 
(formerly HI-SIL) 
Silica 

8 
Ibs./cu. ft. Super-soling, 

white belting or 

HI-SIL 202 
(formerly HI-SIL “C”) 
Silica 

stock requiring 
good properties 
in a white or 

170-180 light color 

COLUMBIA-SOUTHERN 
CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
SUBSIDIARY OF PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY 
ONE GATEWAY CENTER PITTSBURGH 22 PENNSYLVANIA 

District Offices: Cincinnati - Charlotte - Chicago 

Cleveland + Boston * New York * St. Louis 

Minneapolis * New Orleans - Dallas * Houston 

Pittsburgh * Philadelphia * San Francisco 



Step-up your rubber processing with 

You can gain faster, easier produc- 

tion with SOLKA-FLOc — whether 

you manufacture floor tile or rub- 

ber soles—or any other rubber 

product. 

For SOLKA-FLOC gives better re- 

sults in your finished product —re- 

duced blistering and nerve...con- 

trolied shrinkage ... high dimen- 

sional stability ... sharper designs 

672 

... harder, smoother surfaces. 

A finely-divided wood cellulose, 

SOLKA-FLOC will quickly solve 

your dispersion problems. Find out 

what it can do for you— to step-up- 

production, improve your prod- 

ucts, increase your profits. Send 

your processing problems to our 

Technical Service, Dept. GF-8, 

Boston office. 

COMPANY, Berlin, New Hampshire 

CORPORATION, La Tuq 

General Sales Office $. 

150 Causeway Street, Boston 14, Mass. 

Dominion Square Bldg., Montreal, Quebec 

, Quebec 

SOLKA AND CELLATE PULPS « SOLKA-FLOC « NIBROC 

PAPERS «© NIBROC TOWELS + NIBROC KOWTOWLS 

* NIBROC TOILET TISSUE « BERMICO SEWER PIPE 

AND CONDUIT « ONCO INSOLES « CHEMICALS 



Versatility in Rubber Molding 
,@N one of the Rubber Industry's largest plants, these 10 Erie 
<@ 300 Ton Hydraulic Presses are molding a multitude of rubber 
products. Each Erie press shown here has four 3 ton pushback 
cylinders. Main rams are ground from chilled iron. Pushdown 
rams are of stainless steel. All glands and guides are bronze. 
Each press has two 6 inch openings and 24 inch by 24 inch platens. 
Nearly a half-century of engineering ‘‘know how’ in designing 
Erie Foundry Company hydraulic presses is matched by un- 
excelled craftsmanship in producing this equipment for the rubber 
and plastics industry. Let Erie Foundry Company Engineers 
consult with you on your hydraulic press problems. Bulletin 
350 gives full details on Erie Foundry Company Hydraulic Presses. 
Write for it. 

ERIE FOUNDRY COMPANY : frie, Pa., U.S.A. 
Bere CttT i CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS a NEW ENGLAND 

2302 N. Meridian Street G. V. Eads, Kent, Conn. 335 Curtis Building 13 South Austin Bivd. 



Uniform quality in clay 

is low cost insurance against “seconds” 

There is only one... 

...just one. That’s always top quality...always uniform. Carload 

after carload, year after year, Huber SUPREX Clay maintains 

its identical high quality, with the lowest guaranteed grit content 

and controlled, uniform color. 

Huber’s complete control during processing of the crude 

is your assurance of this consistent quality. You take no chance, 

entertain no doubts, when you specify Huber SUPREX. 

Exacting laboratory tests at every stage of producing SUPREX— 

from its scientific prospecting and mining in South Carolina, 

through its processing by modern refining equipment—determine 

the uniform character which has firmly established SUPREX 

as the standard for the rubber industries. 

ONE OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST CLAY PRODUCERS J. M. HUBER CORPORATION 

Mines & Plants: Langley, Graniteville, South Carolina; Huber, Georgia 100 Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. 



One of the World’s Outstanding Rubber Journals 
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MICROFILMS 
Microfilm copies of com- 
plete volumes of RUBBER 
AGE are available from 
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N. First St., Ann Arbor, 
Mich. 
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ANNUAL BIBLIOGRAPHIES OF RUBBER 
LITERATURE 

Compiled by D. E. Cable, Ph.D. 
For Years 1935-1939 

LATEX IN INDUSTRY 

By Royee J. Noble, Ph.D. 

Text Book on Latex 

LATEX AND ITS INDUSTRIAL 
APPLICATIONS (Vol. I) 

(Out of Print) 

By Frederick Marchionna 

Bibliography of latex patents 
Mterature to June, 1932. 

and 

LATEX AND RUBBER DERIVATIVES 
AND THEIR INDUSTRIAL APPLI- 
CATIONS (Vols. Il & III) 
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The new horsepower needs Paracril! 
eee 

Steel, rubber, oil, and science have taken the horse out of 

horsepower — sent Debbin the way of the kerosene lamp 

The vew power is oil —oil that burns —oil that drives pis- 

tons and turbines in hydraulic systems—oil that lubricates 

moving parts to give the long reliable lite essential to today’s 

powe [ equipm nt 

And Paracril" is the modern, oil-resistant chemical rub- 

ber that’s outstanding for its ability to control the 

power of oil—in gaskets, seals, hydraulic hose and fit- 

tings, and a host of other applications where rubber- 

like properties are required. 

Impervious to animal, vegetable, or mineral oils, fats, and 

greases, Paracril also provides excellent abrasion resistance, 
good flexibility over a wide temperature range, great dimen- 
sional stability and lasting resilience. 

What's more, Paracril is available in three grades of oil- 

resistance, in bale or crumb form, and is extremely easy to 

process. It may be calendered, extruded, molded, or solvated 

for use in cements and adhesives—blended with plastics or 

other rubbers to impart special desirable properties. 

See how Paracril can be an invaluable plus to your rubber 

products. Learn more about Paracril’s many advantages by 
writing on your letterhead to the address below. 

we Naugatuck Chemical 
ion 
se Ges Division of United States Rubber aie 

108 ELM STREET, NAUGATUCK, CONNECTICUT 

IN CANADA: NAUGATUCK CHEMICALS DIVISION 

RUBBER CHEMICALS ¢ SYNTHETIC RUBBER e PLASTICS” e AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS” 

Dominion Rubber Company, Limited, Elmira, Ontario 
RECLAIMED RUBBER’ ee _ LATICES 
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Properties of Lactoprene BN-12.5, a Copolymer of 

Butyl Acrylate and Acrylonitrile, and Its Vulcanizates 

By JOHN £. HANSEN and WILLIAM E. PALM 
astern Regional Research Laboratory, Philadelphia 12, Penna. 

The knowledge gained in the development of L.actoprene 
EV, a copolymer of ethyl acrylate and chlorcethyl vinyl 
ether, was used in develcping another synthetic rubber 
designated Lactoprene BN, a copolymer of buty] acrylate 
and acrylonitrile. It may be prepared by the conven- 
tional polymerization techniques to yield a_ tack-free 
white product. The rubber can be handled on the 
ordinary rubber processing equipment and it hands read- 
ily when the rolls of the rubber mill are maintained at 
150 F. By the proper choice of curatives, the vulcani- 

EVIERAL vears ago this Laboratory published sey 
eral papers (1-8) describing methods of preparing 

polymers and copolymers of ethyl acrylate which 

could be vulcanized with curatives frequently employed 
for diene rubbers. These early papers also summarized 
the chemical and physical properties of the vulcanizates. 
Phe most promising copolymer, ethyl acrylate and chloro 

ethyl vinyl ether, designated Lactoprene EV, is now 
commercially available as Hycar PA-21. 

rhe early studies demonstrated that conventional com 
pounding facilities can be employed to incorporate the 

reinforcing agents and curatives. It was shown that 
several curatives and accelerators commonly used in the 

Not The Eastern Regional Research Laboratory is one of the labora 
tories of the Bureau of Agricultural and Industrial Chemistry, Agricultur 
Research Administration, United States Department of Agriculture 

zates exhibit outstanding resistance to heat and hot 
lubr,cating oils. The water resistance of the vulcanizates 
is significantly improved over that of Lactoprene EV, 
and the brittle points are substantially lower. This paper 
describes the properties of the vulcanizates obtained 
from a copolymer prepared from a monomer mixture 
of 8714% butyl acrylate and 12!14% acrylonitrile. The 
properties of several commercially produced synthetic 
rubbers are included in this paper for purposes of com- 
parison. 

vuleanization of natural rubber and GR-S can be used 

with advantage with the saturated aervlic rubbers. How 

ever, an amine, Trimene Base, and sulfur 

found to impart outstanding resistance to dry heat. In 
addition, the low volume swelling of these vulcanizates 

such as 
| | 1 oOOodS 

re ip Was 

in lubricating oils suggests many applications 
()-rings, gaskets, oil seals and similar mechaniea 

These vuleanizates of Lactoprene EV exhibit certain 
limitations. For example, the brittle point, about 

12°F ., is relatively high and the swelling in water at 
LOO°C., about 50% in 48 hours, is excessive. In an 

effort to correct these deficiencies the copolymers of 

butvl] aervlate and¢acrylonitrile were investigated. -\ 
previous paper (9) summarized the preliminary data 
on several butyl acrylate-acrylonitrile compositions, The 

present paper deseribes the recently completed evaluation 



MOLECULAR WEIGHTS 

KN-12.5 

TABLE I — Osmotic PRESSURI 

AND VISCOSITIES OF THE LACTOPRENI 

COPOLYMERS 

Intrinsic Molecular Weight * 

1,760,000 
Sample No. Viscosity *" 
19 Q IB1° ' 

16 T-302 4 901.000 = 
T-306 4 780,000 3.38 

(a) Acetone used as solvent (b) Concentration in ¢ 10 ml (c) Pre 

pared in Governn at the University of Akron (d) Pre- ent Laboratories 
pared in the labor 

of the copolymer prepared from a monomer composi 

tion of S7IA% butyl acrylate and 12% acrylonitrile. 

This material has been designated Lactoprene BN-12.5 
in with the practice of the acrylic rubber 

The number follow- 
accordance 

development of this Laboratory. 

ing the name indicates the amount of acrylonitrile in 

the monomer mixture. 

Preparation and Characterization of the Raw Rubber 

The procedure and the recipe employed for pre- 
paring these copolymers is substantially the same as 
that described in the previous publication (9). A paper 
describing in greater detail the preparation of acrylic 

ester-acrylonitrile copolymers has recently been pub 

lished (10). The material used in this evaluation study 
was part of a pilot plant batch prepared in the Gov- 
ernment Laboratories of the Office of Synthetic Rub 
ber operated by the University of Akron. The recipe 
employed for this material was similar to those used 
in laboratory batches; however, a substantial amount 

of prefloe formed in the large reactor which did not 

form in the laboratory-prepared samples. 
Acrylic monomers, because of their reactive double 

bond, polymerize readily into high molecular weight 

polymers. Frequently, insoluble products are formed 
which nevertheless can be compounded in the conven- 
tional manner. The solution polymerization, using ben- 
zene in moderate a solvent, always 
vields a soluble polymer with high molecular weight. 

concentrations ds 

The emulsion method for the polymerization process 
frequently results in a polymer containing a low per- 
centage of insoluble gel. Table I illustrates the osmotic 
pressure molecular weights and intrinsic viscosities for 
several polymers. 

Compounding and Curing 
Since these polymers are substantially saturated, the 

vulcanization process may not be the same as for the 
diene type rubbers. However, many curatives used in 
the vulcanization of these latter materials are also op- 
erative with acrylic rubbers. The experience gained 
in the development of Lactoprene EV indicated that 
the acrylic rubbers cured with an amine and _ sulfur 
should have good resistance to dry heat. These con- 
clusions were substantiated in this study and Table I] 
illustrates the recipes used in the evaluation of Lacto- 
prene BN-12.5. 

As with Lactoprene EV but in contrast to many 
diene polymers no initial breakdown is required. Fur- 
thermore, these acrylic copolymers band readily on the 
mill. There is a tendency for the materials to adhere 
to the rubber compounding rolls prior to the addition 
of the carbon black. In order to reduce the tendency 

for the stock to stick to the back roll, stearic acid 1s 
incorporated. Usually one part of stearic acid suffices 
and the rubber then remains on the front roll during 
compounding. In this study, however, we have em- 
ployed an internal mixer for incorporating the filler 
and stearic acid. This is convenient since premasti- 
cation is not necessary and the mixing schedule is 
shortened, 

The following compounding scheme was found to be 
satisfactory for Laetoprene BN-12.5: The raw rub- 
ber is placed in the Banbury mixer maintained at 
180°F. It is run at low speed (95 r.p.m. on the 
“Midget’) for about one-half minute. The carbon black 

and stearic acid which have been superficially mixed 
are then added and the mixing continued for an addi- 
tional two minutes at low speed. Mixing is continued 
for another three minutes at high speed (190 r.p.m. 
on the “Midget’). The compounded stock may tend 

to adhere to the mixer blades if the temperature rises 
high. However, it can be readily removed by too 

RATIOS OF TRIETH 

BN-12.5 
VARIOUS 

rOPRENI 

11i—Tur Errect of 

PROPERTIES OF L 

PABLI 

AC 

Ultimate elongation, % 786 {80 1X0) 0 86650) 310 

VULCANIZATES 

\ I ( 1) | F G H I | IX I M N @) P QO 

Lactoprene BN-12.5 ..... 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100-100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Stearic acid ake l l l l l ] 1 ] l l l l ! ] ] ] ] 
Senii-reimntorem hurnace 

black (Furnex ) 50 1) () 50) 50 50 50 50 50 0 50 50) 5 50 5 30 50 
Sulfur QO 025 05 075 0 025 0.5 0.75 1 l l l ? 3 } 5 0 
Prethvlene tetramine 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 ] 1 l ] 0.5 l 1.5 ? ] l ] ] 2 

Initial Properties Cured 60 Minutes at 298°F 

Fensile strength, p.sa 700) 1350 1380 1380 980 1310 1460 1490 N 1400 1370 1290) 12364 1400 1370) 13280) 1390 

300 

Shore A hardne Ss (30 sec, ) 36 }4 Is 4 1) 54 55 55 R 35 ov 71 3! 60 59 oH) vA 

Modulus at 10007 O0) 160 180 190 130 =©260)=—310— 3330 E 20 = 420 990) 350 380) 380 400 180 
200% 230 390 {80 {80 200 740 &60 R30 720 +1200 O40 950 930 030 $0 

Aged 72 Hours at 350°I 

Tensile strength, p.s. 320) 1200) 1380) 1450 «6460 «1160 = 1390) 1390 1300) 1390) 1650) 1320) 1390) 1300) 1350) 710 
Ultimate elongation, %... 130 250 240 250 130 160 140 140 130 O0) 50 100 100-100 110 70 
Shore A hardness (30 sec.) 60 64 62 62 61 68 76 76 73 xO 9] xO 80 79 RO 75 

Modulus at 100% 250 390 $90 $50 360 640 1000 940 1020 1300) 1390) 1300) 1330 

rHE TENSI1 

BLACK 

TETRAMINE 

CONTAINING 

YLENI SULFUR 

FURNEX CARBON 

AND WN 

230) 121 27) 290 290 300 $20) 
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cooling. In general, the samples reach a temperature of = <Z op gd = 

about 300°F. at the end of this mixing cycle. The = os Shes = 
curing ingredients are then incorporated on the con- S —_ = ee S 

ventional rubber compounding rolls which are main- bs 2 > 5: 2.8 - 

tained at 150°F. - ed a: 9.0 ri : Be: oS ae SS RAy Bs cs 

Advantage in Amine-Sulfur Recipe Cie Big: a Ss 

The development of Lactoprene EV demonstrated & = Je 

the advantage gained in the improvement of resistance : are 7B: = 

to dry heat using an amine-sulfur recipe. The pre- “ . 

liminary evaluation of the acrylate-acrylonitrile copoly- ae : a © 

mers (9) established the need of sulfur for a_heat- ie 

resistant amine recipe. The sulfur is invariably added . 

first to the carbon black-loaded stocks following a two : c 
. minute milling cycle. The sulfur is usually dispersed in : 7c = 

about two minutes. Finally triethylene tetramine is ‘ 

added. There is a tendency for the stock to split and a ag 
stick to both rolls if the amine is added too quickly. z 

, However, once the triethylene tetramine is completely b we nly. ww = . ; 
° «" - ry ; SS Sy X 2S vt i Jt - 

dispersed the stock remains on the front roll. The ad =oocs SSuss nOSrST 2 
dition of the amine is usually completed in two min- = es i 
utes and the stock is then refined by closing the rolls =Psk pr aS % 4 - 
and passing it through about six times. The rolls 7 
are then opened and the stock sheeted out to the proper 6 ae Uy os, me = 

thickness and allowed to cool. It should be kept in aati ee en Rees S 

mind that this milling scheme has proved satisfactory a : ee oe oats 

in this study and is similar in many respects to the SASS 5. mngeS ~ m 
procedure developed for Lactoprene EV; it may not pe BY J 

be the best industrially. SEH SRS Goin Sm OF 
Satisfactory cures may be obtained in 15 to 60 i Sete: se Diente Zz > 

minutes at 298°F. using the typical pressure molds as Roose 2 Runs Sf mow Sa ee 
in A.S.T.M. Designation D15-41. The samples may also See Eee f SNe a 
be vulcanized at 350°F. without appreciably affecting ae: oo eS = 7 4 

the final properties of the vuleanizates. Since the vul Stss genus 
canizates tend to adhere to the mold surface it 1s cus ¥ ou, ts ae = 

tomary to use a mold release agent. © Dow-Corning Some 8 7 — wp Sm 4 

Mold Release No. 35*, when diluted 100 parts of water aed i = ee ae 

to one part of the mold release agent, has been found uw S en am & = > ¢ 
very effective. The diluted solution is brushed on the SS m SSKSS F woS-+-S™ & - 
surfaces of the preheated mold and the excess wiped - * © 2 
off lightly with a cloth. With this technique the cured £Z = 3 3 Se - . 

test slabs were readily removed from the mold. — [In se . = 
this evaluation study the compounded samples were owe NS mn Se 4} 

vulcanized about 2 hours after compounding. The ef late ee ti = 

fect of storage of the compounded stocks at room = Som ld _ w 
temperature will be discussed. SS ESZ=E PPR EN ag = 

Ht FE ; ae a, 

Development of Test Recipes - SOUSS NOR my) og 

; \ervlic rubbers may be classed as specialty rubbers ot Seat resus 4 ~ 

which are utilized in) industrial applications where wz a % ¥i 
specific properties are required. Since these acrylic nn | Roms “nm SOC 2 
vulcanizates are apparently applicable where resistance oe witli hla i 

, to heat is of prime importance, this evaluation study - os _ 
was restricted to the determination of heat-resistant SESE muses > f 
vulcanization recipes. ms a = 

In order to facilitate the screening of the resistance WS QUe Om SX as 
to heat of the acrylic vulcanizates the tensile propere [| — ilies r= 
ties of the samples aged 72 hours in an air convection > NF eE.tS Sr its Ue — 
oven were obtained. Those stocks which did not suffer i e ae Cre 7 
any significant change in their tensile strength com = S fe a 

pared with the initial tensile strength and still ex & BV SeS ¥ ™ 
hibited elongations of 1000 or more were considered sas _ = < 

satisfactory and the vulcanizates were then given a Su Th Geo Ee Sw 84 ss 

more complete evaluation. The tensile tests obtained in eS Soo KWOomS c 

this study were conducted according to ASTM specifi- Fo Qt Wo ' sc Z 
SmZE ZSERES Hwoees N 

> 
* Mention of commercial names in this paper does not imply endorsement = eS Qt we = = 

by the Department of Agriculture over similar products not named = <= zx =z ci Hz a -= Ss = 
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Tarte [1V—Tue Ererect or Various Ratios or TRIETHYLENE TETRAMINE AND SULFUR ON THE TENSILE PROPER- 
BN-12.5 VuLCANIZATES CONTAINING P-33 AND WyeEXx CarsBon BLACKS 

D Ep I G H I J K :; M N O 

we BN-12.5 l 104 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

l l l | 1 l ] ] l l | 1 l 
100 100 100 100 100 ° 

PIES OF LACTOPRENI 

Stearic acid ‘ 

Fine thermal furnace blac] 
Easy processing channel blac] 

Wryey 
Sulfur 1.0 0 0.5 > 3 1.0 

Priethvlene 2 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 

iperties Cured 60 Min. at 298°F, 

1550 1070 1540 1380 1460 940 1580) 1200 1220) 1420 1480 
190 «6630 3340) 370 390 700 5 240 $60 420 = 240 2600 

7\ $5 60 59 59 50) 73 56 64 O8 O& 

100% ? ) 720 170 370 280 = =©290— 280 3 810 $10 © 490 780 780 

00% 310 800 620 660 540 79 1390 710 780 1290) 1290 

Aged 72 Hours at 350°] 

1190 1310 1510 X00 1140 1190 1236 890 1050 7 1070 1380 1340 
190 110 60 180 120 150 150 §=220 170 160 OO 90 

() x? Q] OS &2 XO XO 69 78 : 80 86 86 
610 1300 160 1000 840 880 600 820 . 7' S80 

cations [)-412-41 using a die similar to Die D except original tensile strength on aging. For those stocks 

that the reduced section was '4-inch wide containing Philblack © (Table II1) satisfactory cures 
Fables TT, HL and IV show the effect of various are obtained with only 0.5 parts of triethylene tetramine. 

ratios of sulfur and triethvlene tetramine on the initial Tables Il, If and IV show that high concentrations of 

tensile properties with four carbon black fillers—Fur triethylene tetramine should be avoided for the best re- 
nex, Philblack O, P-33 and Wyex. The carbon black tention of tensile properties and furthermore that high 
loadings used in this study were restricted to those concentrations of sulfur apparently do not impart any 
lustrated in the tables \ previous inspection showed additional resistance to heat. 
that these carbon. black coneentrations gave adequate It should be noted, however, that low concentrations 

remforcement; however, other carbon) black loadings of sulfur accelerate the vulcanization process. This 
may result in stocks superior to those deseribed in this is borne out by comparing recipes A and B in Table IT. 

Paper Phe addition of only 0.25 part of sulfur while the tri 

These tables also show the change in properties on ethylene tetramine concentration is constant at 0.75 part 

heat aging in an air convection oven can be seen, inereases the tensile streneth from 790 to 1350 p.S.1. 

itis possible to obtain satisfactory vuleanization in the while the elongation decreases from 780 to 4800. By 
tbsence of sulfur but on exposure to temperatures of compromising between the best initial tensile properties 
350°] there is an inordinate decrease in the tensile and the best heat aged tensile prope rties several recipes 

f were chosen for extensive evaluation. These recipes are: 

Carbon I] Fable I] Gy and LF Table IIT F and U, and Table I\ 

receipes AA, and ©; Tabl C1 and T; Band K. This provided two recipes containing Furnex, 
ind Table IV) recipes d two recipes containing Philblack O, and one recipe each 

I] - : : —- ; 
Phe mcorporation tot t I | mounts oOo for P-33 and Wvex blacks. Philblack O loaded stocks 

ur, tor example | i > and I, vields containing a minimum of curative, 0.5 part of triethy 
imizates which un \ mpletely their lene tetramine in recipes B,C, and D in Table ITT, have 

treneth of the vuleanization regardless of the tvpe o 
, ; 
Mack filler used ‘© fol cample Table 

Primi ON INITIAL PROPERTIES 

h(IT) = CTd) 111) PY) FID FUL) Fant) ECrHt) 

120 15 30 60 120 15 30 60 120 

1540 1470 1470 1470 1540 1690 1790 1670 1620 
1) 320) A) 0 190 380 330 280) 220 
600 R() 380 360 690) 380 130 530 720 
62 54 56 60) 623 60 65 69 71 

(111) } iv) OBC KIN KCIV) RCIV) KEEN 

120 3 60 120 15 30 60 120 

1840 1380 1460 1570 1640 1760 1600 1720 
270 32 350) () 71) 340 350 $20) 270 
500 4() $00 O00 1X0 500 160 740 

5 64 66 66 62 64 70 70 

the recipe may be located 
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outstanding heat resistance as exemplified by the tact 
that the vulcanizates still exhibited better than 450% 
elongation after aging for 72 hours at 350°F. Sine 
many of the small laboratory batches of Lactoprene 
BN-12.5 did not yield satisfactory cures with this low 
concentration of triethylene tetramine it was decided to 
use higher amine concentrations in the evaluation study. 

Table V shows the change in the initial tensile proper 
ties of the vulcanizates obtained with the selected recipes 
for curing times from 15 minutes to 120 minutes. Thes 
data show that for the various recipes 15 minutes at 
298°F. results in vuleanizates which are sufficiently cured 
for many applications. In this study, therefore, the vul 
canizates of Lactoprene I};N-12.5 were cured for 15 min 
utes at 298°F. 

Comparison with Other Synthetic Rubbers 

For a proper comparison of the properties of Lacto 
prene BN-12.5 vulcanizates with other commercially 
available rubbers it was deemed advisable to actually 
evaluate the latter vulcanizates with those of Lactoprein 
BN. The following rubbers were included in this study : 
Paraeril 18-80, Hyear OR-15, Hyear OR-25, Perbunan 
26, and Hyear PA-21. The recipes and processing tech 

niques employed were usually those recommended by thi 
manufacturer for heat resistant applications. — These 
recipes are presented in Table VI along with the initial 
tensile properties of the cured test slabs. These vuleani 

zates were subjected to the same experimental conditions 
and at the same time as the acrylic elastomer. 

Resistance to Dry Heat 

\n intensive study of the resistance to dry heat of 
Lactoprene BN-12.5 vulcanizates was undertaken. “The 
deterioration due to heat was studied in both an air-con 

vection oven at 300° and 350°R. and in an enelosed 

system at 350° and 400°F. The change in the 
properties such as tensile strength, elongation, modulus, 

and durometer hardness was observed over extended 

periods of time. Dumbbell samples cut from the test 
slabs were either hung in the oven or hung on racks in 

sealed containers. No attempt was made to remove o1 
displace the residual air in the containers. Periodically 

tensile 

Paste VI—Recipes anp [Nivia TeNsILe PRoveRTIES 

OF COMMERCIAL Ruppers Usep ix THis Stepy 

Para Perbu 
cri] Hyear Hycar nan Hyeat 

Recipe 8-80) OR-250 OR-15 26 PA-21 

Rubber 100 100 100 100 100 

Stearic acid ] l ] ] 
Furnex ; 54 70 60) 54 50) 
\gerite Resin D. 2 2 2 
Methyl Tuads 3 2 3 
Santocure l 
> a | 
Zine oxide 5 A > 5 
Sulfur . ae : 0.5 1.5 0.5 
Trimene Base ; 3 
Cure Time (Min.) 60 $5 30 60) 45 

Temperature (°F.) 287 310 310 287 310 

Initial Properties 

Tensile strength, p.s.. 2120 2550 2370 2140 1370 
Elongation, % ..... 510 260 310 550 190 

Modulus at 100%, p.s.i 210 740 510 200 700 
Shore \ hardness (30 

sec.) “ 60 75 71 63 69 

TENSILE STRENGTH 

% 

ELONGATION, 

HARDNESS 

10 20 30 40 50 60 
TIME, DAYS 

SHORE “a” 

ElG. 1—Heat aging of Lactoprene BN 

12.5 wvulcanizates in’ an air-convection 

oven at SO0O0°h 

samples were removed for testing. The commercial rub 

bers were evaluated similarly in the air convection oven 

at 3800°R, and at 350° F. in the sealed containers 

Figure 1 shows the change of the tensile strength 

elongation and hardness of the Lactoprene BN-12.5 vul 

canizates, containing four different remforeing agents, to 

dry heat at 300°R. for various times up to 356 davs 
Both the Furnex and Philblack ©-loaded stocks show 

streneth and a gradual lowering of tensile 

hard 
essentially 

elongation and a gradual increase in durometet 
Hess \t the end of 56 davs at 300°F. the stocks still 

retained tensile strengths in excess of QUO) pis. and 
elongations better than 70% Phe durometer hard 

ness of the two stocks increased from an initial value of 

55 and 60, respectively, to 75 and 85, respectively, at 
? 

the end of 536 days’ exposure. The |’ 33-loaded stocks 

show a similar decrease in tensile strength and elon 

gation and a gradual increase in hardness. The \Wvyex 
stocks, however, showed a rather rapid decrease im ten 

sile strength which remained approximately constant for 
about three weeks and then a rapid inerease in tensile 

The tensile strength of the Wvyex 

1640 p.s.i. and decreased to abou 
stocks Was 

1120 p.s.1 

however, at the end of 56 days 

strength. 

initially 

at the end of 35 days; 

the tensile strength increased to 1760. p.s.i. 

tion of the W vex stocks exhibited an initial el megation 

of 340% and increased to 410% in 14 davs; subse 

quently, the clongation decreased most rapidly of the 

variously loaded stocks to a value of 500 at the end 

of the test. In addition, the Wyex stocks showed the 
vreatest increase in hardness of the four re ntorcing 

Phe elonga 

agents studied, 

The change in the physical properties of the other 
rubbers studied in the air-convection oven at 300°F. are 

shown in Figure 2. With the exception of Hyear PA 



id 

Se BER ----cHYCAR PA 21 
—AHYCAR OR 25 
—--vHYCAR OR 15 
——ePERBUNAN 26 
Ver oPARACRIL 13-80) 

\ 
\ 

TENSILE STRENGTH, 

| 

% 

sy ° o 

ELONGATION, 

TIME, DAYS 
SHORE “A“ HARDNESS 

FIG. 2—Heat aging of commercial rub 

hers in an air-convection oven, at 300°F 

21, all the samples had deteriorated at the end of four 
days to such an extent that they could not be tested. 

At an even higher temperature, 350°F. in the air-con 
vection oven, the Lactoprene I}N-12.5 vulcanizates ex 
hibited the change in physical properties shown in Fig 
ure 3. The Wyex-loaded vulcanizates showed the great- 

est decrease in tensile strength while the Furnex, Phil- 
black O, and P-33-loaded vulcanizates showed very little 

change at the end of seven days. The elongations 

of these yuleanizates decreased to about 100% at the 
end of the exposure while the durometer hardness of the 
vuleanizates increased about 20 points above the initial 
hardness values. 

Since the exposure of the samples to heat in the air- 
convection oven does not approach the actual service 

conditions where these materials may find ultimate utility, 
such as gaskets, oil seals, and O-rings, the vulcanizates 

were placed in sealed containers and exposed for various 
lengths of time to temperatures of 350° and 400°F. It 
was felt that the above applications contine the samples 

of rubber so that air oxidation or the loss of oxidation 
inhibitors is minimized. Therefore, these conditions 
are more nearly simulated by exposing the samples to heat 

{ \ 

in an enclosed system. 

Figure 4 illustrates the change in some of the tensile 

properties of the vulcanizates on exposure in sealed ves- 
sels to temperatures of 350°F. As can be seen, there 
is litthe change in either the tensile strength or elon- 

gation in the two differently reinforced stocks in 28 days 
while there is only a slight increase in the hardness val- 

ues. There is materially less change in these tensile data 
than those obtained from samples exposed to 300°F. 
in the air-convection oven (see Figure 1). 

Figure 5 illustrates the effect of 350°F. aging for 

TENSILE STRENGTH 

% Oo FURNEX 

———4 PHILBLACK-O 
¥ —--—0o WYEX 
more Ve P-33 
ea 

ELONGATION, 

HARDNESS* 

SHORE "A" 

TIME, DAYS 

FIG. 3—Heat aging of Lactoprene BN-12.5 vul- 
canizates in an air-convection oven at 350°F. 

the commercial rubbers under identical conditions. At 
the end of 15 days all the samples exhibited elongations 
of 50% and were in general so brittle that they could 
not be clamped in the tensile tester. The length of time 
to reach this state of deterioration was again consid- 

2000; 

TENSILE STRENGTH, 

Po: 4 

% 

ELONGATION, 

HARDNESS 

SHORE “A" TIME, DAYS 

!—Heat aging of Lactoprene BN- 
12.5 vulcanizates in sealed containers at 

350°F. 
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erably extended from that obtained at 300°F. in the air- 
convection oven (see Figure 2). 

The effect of aging of the Lactoprene BN-12.5 vul- 
canizates at 400°F. in a sealed system is shown in Fig- 
ure 6. The change in the tensile strength, elongation, 
and hardness are illustrated for samples exposed to 
400°F. for various lengths of time in sealed vessels up 
to 28 days. For comparison, the data obtained for a 
silicone rubber vulcanizate is included. The Lactoprene 
BN stocks still retained tensile strengths better than 1300 
p.s.i. and elongations somewhat greater than 150% after 
28 days’ exposure. The durometer hardness values in 
creased about 20 points. The silicone rubber, desig- 
nated G-E 12660 (kindly supplied by the General Elec 
tric Company), shows a much less percentage change 
in the tensile properties; however, its tensile strength 

and elongation are substantially lower than the acrylate- 
acrylonitrile vulcanizates, 

Resistance to Hot Lubricating Oils 

\n intensive study of the oil resistance of Lactoprene 
I.N-12.5 vulcanizates was also undertaken. The volume 
change as measured by the precent change in volume 
of rectangular specimens suspended in the ASTM Oils 
Numbers 1, 2 and 3 and a commercial automatic trans- 
mission oil at 300° and 350°F. was determined over a 
period of 28 days. In addition, the change in the ten- 
sile properties of dumbbells suspended in the hot oils 
was also determined. The latter oil, because of its ex- 
posure to extremely high temperatures, contains a num- 
ber of additives to increase its useful life; unfortunately, 
many of these additives are extremely deleterious to 
most rubbers. This oil was included therefore to ob- 
serve its effect on the Lactoprene BN vulcanizates. 

It should be borne in mind that under the conditions 
of this test two effects are operating simultaneously. 
One is the effect of the elevated temperature upon the 
deterioration of the rubber which has been described in 
the previous section. The specimens immersed in the 
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FIG. 5—Heat aging of commercial rub- 

bers in sealed containers at 350°F. 
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FIG. 6—Heat aging of Lactoprene BN-12.5 
vulcanizates and a silicone rubber in an enclosed 

system at 100°K 

hot lubricating oils may be considered in a similar en 

vironment as those samples exposed to dry heat in the 
enclosed systems. However, the rate of chain scission 

and cross-linking in the oils, in comparison to these rates 
in the simple heat aging, is complicated by the addi 
tional action of the oil and its decomposition products on 
the vulcanizates. The change in tensile properties with 
immersion time in hot oils was used in this investiga 

tion as a criterion of the deterioration of the vulcani 
zates due to the heat and oil. The second effect is the 

volume swelling of the rubber in the hot oils. This is 

a thermodynamic property depending upon the number 
of cross-links and the polymer oil interaction. It is be 

yond the scope of this paper to discuss the thermo 

dynamic properties of this acrylic rubber. 
Test dumbbells were prepared from the same test 

slabs as used in the heat aging studies. Rectangles 1- 

inch cut from these slabs were used in the 

This latter determina 

inch x 1% 

volume swelling determinations. 
tion was performed following the pre cedure described in 

ASTM designation D471-46T. Furthermore, the oil was 
discarded every seven days and then replaced with fresh 

oil. 

The percent volume increase and tensile data for 
four commercial rubbers are presented in Table VII 

The samples were immersed in the lubricating oils up to 
28 days at 300°F. The data in Table VII show some 
of the initial tensile properties of the vuleanizates and 
the tensile properties and volume swelling for two 
immersion times. At the end of 28 days the Lacto 

prene rubbers showed an increase in volume swelling of 

about 20% in ASTM Oil No. 1 between 9 and 12% in 

ASTM Oil No. 2, between 27 and 36% in ASTM Oj 

No. 3, and between 11 and 16% in the commercial au 

tomatic transmission fluid. l'urthermore, the tensile 

strength and elongations of the acrylate vulcanizates were 

consistently high, showing negligible deterioration un 
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der these conditions. The commercial rubbers tested, 
with the exception of Hycar PA-21, exhibited a sub- 

stantial decrease in tensile properties at the end of the 
test, particularly in the automatic transmission fluid. 

Table VIII summarizes the volume swelling and ten- 
sile data obtained on the vulcanizates immersed in ASTM 
Oils Nos. 1 and 2 at 350°F. At this temperature, as 
above, the samples were immersed up to 28 days and 
data are shown for two immersion times. Only two 
Lactoprene vulcanizates were employed in this study 
at this temperature, sample numbers J (11) and F c TIL), 
loaded with Furnex and Philblack O, respectively. The 
Lactoprene rubbers showed very little deterioration at 
this temperature since both the tensile strengths and 
elongations remained fairly high up to 28 days. On the 
other hand, the elongations of the commercial rubbers 

(including Hyear PA-21) were extremely low at the 
end of the test. 

Compression Set 
Low compression set is extremely important for rub- 

ber vuleanizates to be employed in applications such as 
gaskets, O-rings, and similar mechanical goods. Since 
acrvlate rubbers such as Lactoprene EV ( Hycar PA-21) 
are being used in such applications, it is anticipated that 
these new acrylate-acrylonitrile rubbers should also pro- 
vide material for similar mechanical specialties. Table 
IX summarizes the compression set data obtained on 
the four representative Lactoprene BN-12.5 vuleanizates 
and the four comparative rubbers tested at 250°F. for 
70 hours. 

The second column in the table shows the results ob 
tained on the unaged vulcanizates. It shows that the 
compression set is inordinately high for the four Lac 
toprene BN-12.5 and Hyecar PA-21 vuleanizates while 
two of the comparative rubber vulcanizates are low. 
However, since the Lactoprene rubbers have outstanding 
resistance to dry heat they may be conveniently aged 

or tempered In an air-convection oven for a short time 

prior to the compression set determination. This is com 
mon practice these days in the fabrication of certain 
specialty rubbers. This practice 1s unsatisfactory with 
most other rubbers because of their relatively poor heat 
resistance. The table shows that aging the vulceanizates 

substantially improves the compression set and that tem 
pering for 24 hours at 350°F. in an air-convection 
oven 1s approximately the optimum = condition, since 

longer exposure to this high temperature will affect the 
useful life of the rubber. 

TaspLE IX—ComPRESSION SET" OF THE LACTOPRENE 
BN-12.5 VULCANIZATES AND COMMERCIAL RUBBERS 

rem Tem Tem- Tem 
pe red pered pered pered 

Sample Initial Zhrs.at 2hrs.at 24hrs.at 24hrs. at 
Designation Value 300° F 350°F. HOO°R. 350-8. 

29.7 
40.4 
417.9 
54.3 

80.7 56.7 $5.7 oF 
92.1 73.7 51 

49. 
59. Wits 

OR-25. 

PA-21. 9% 42. 
Hycar OR-15. 
Perbunan 26 

(a) ASTM D-395-47-T, Method B (b) Symbol denotes recipe an 

for preparing vulcanizate 
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TABLE VIII 

Length ot 
Initial Properties— 

PS 
Sample Designation 

E.* 2 

5. 14 days 
28 days 

(11) 1370 30) 49 

1200 57 5 14 days 
28 days 

FCI) 

2170 23 E days 
days 

1250 days 
day S 

Hycar OR 7 days 

days 

Perbunan 26 days 
lavs 

1) Symbol denotes the table in paper and recipe for preparing vul 
rdness (30 sec.). (e) Volume swelling, 

VOLUME SWELLING AND TENSILI 

IN ASTM Ot1ts Nos. 

Time Immersed 

PROPERTIES OF VULCANIZATES IMMERSED 

1 anp Z AT 350° F 

ASTM No. 1 Oil ASTM N« 
i I: H Se ees: | 

1700 320 o0 1580 240 
1840 200 oS 1620 220 

1880 310 1720 350) 
1870 270 : 2 1380 200 

2200 120 ; ‘ 1170 o0 
1870 70 ®) 1470 o0 

2080 o0) 7 2000 oO 

2830 50) : 2570 0) 

350 120 ‘ 3 100 100 

3490 Oo 2500 70 

1670 180 7 S00) 110 
1600 110 

Water Resistance 
(ne of the deficiencies of Lactoprene EV vulcanizates 

is its large volume swelling in water at 212°F. These 
new acrylate-acrylonitrile rubbers were developed to par 

tially overcome this defect. It is therefore appropriate 

to summarize the data obtained on the water resistance 
of these vulcanizates. The percent volume increase in 
the water was determined by the procedure suggested by 

\STM D471-46T. 
Figure 7 illustrates the data obtained on the four 

I.actoprene BN-12.5 stocks employed in this study and 
the data obtained on the four comparative rubbers. The 
bottom of the graph shows the data for the green o1 

untempered vulcanizates immersed in distilled wate) 
at 212°F. up to 28 days. The samples J (11), F (TIL), 
and B (IV), Furnex, Philblack O and P-33-loaded 
stocks, respectively, exhibited a percent volume increase 
of about 15% at the duration of the test. Sample K 
(I1\'), the Wyex stock, exhibited a volume increase of 
28 at the end of 28 days. 

The upper part of Figure 7 shows the data obtained 
for the comparative rubbers. The two Hyecar OR sam 
ples exhibited a volume swelling below 5% while the 
Perbunan 26 vulcanizate developed a volume swelling 
of about 18% under similar conditions. The Hycar 
’\-21 sample, an acrylate rubber, developed a volume 
swelling of almost 120% in the same length of time 

The percent volume increase of the Lactoprene BN 
12.5 vulcanizates tempered 24 hours at 300°F. is also 

Since the compression set study 
vuleanizates in 

illustrated in Figure 7. 
demonstrated the need for aging the 

an oven at elevated temperatures to insure minimum cur 
ing while the stocks are subjected to a compressive load, 
it Was considered desirable to extend the water resistance 
study to the tempered samples. It is apparent from the 
graph that this heat treatment adversely affects the water 
resistance of these vuleanizates. At the end of the 28 
day immersion in water at 212°F., the samples J (11) 
and B (IV), the Furnex and P-33-loaded stocks re 
spectively, each exhibited an increase in the volume swell 
ing to about 35. The F (IIL) sample containing Phil 

black O swelled about 450 and the K (IV) sampl 
containing Wyex swelled to about 600. These voium« 

swellings are substantially higher than for the untem 

pered samples. 

Table X summarizes some of the tensile data obtained 

on the stocks prior to their immersion in distilled water 

and at the end of the immersion period. The tensile 
strength and elongations of the Lactoprene BN-12.5 
vulcanizates were substantially lower than for the stocks 

before immersion. The diene rubber samples, such as 
Hvyear OR-25, Hvear OR-15 and Perbunan 26, on the 

other hand, showed only negligible changes in tensile 

properties. The Hyear PA-21 rubber, however, because 

—- 
HYCAR PA Cc Ft ie 

a 
# 

4 
4 

/ PERBUNAN 26 
/ HYCAR OR 15 

|, HYCAR OR 25) 

25f- / 

Oo —————_ 
if 7 

TSITACTOPRENE TEMPERED | 
, Fil), _ ~=-—-- 7 so} K (iz) h.. 

tS 

50 } 
| 

| % 

_ 

25 ea 
“8 (I) 

O i ee 

UNTEMPERED | 

INCREASE, 

VOLUME 
K (IZ) 

TIME, DAYS 

7—lolume swelling of Lactopren 

12.5 wulcanizates and commercial 

rubbers in water at 212°h 



TABLE X 

Tensile Properties 
Tempered 24 hrs. Sample Initial Properties 

Desionatiion = Tr ~Untempered—— at 300°F. 
Lo a HS? a5 E. 

(15) 1600 160 50 1700 300 
F(IIT) oa 1880 370 63 1930 250 
DAV) «0 1430 320 58 1380 260 
Cs eee 1640 340 62 1570 320 
Hycar OR-25 2550 260 75 . 
Hycar PA-21 . 1370 190 69 
Hycar OR-15 2470 310 71 
Perbunan 26 2140 550 63 = 

(a) Symbol denotes recipe and table for preparing vulcanizates (b) Tensile s 

TENSILE PROPERTIES OF LACTOPRENE BN-12.5 VULCANIZATES AND COMMERCIAL RUBBERS 

Tensile Properties after Aging 28 Days in Water 
at 212°F. 

—Tempered 24 hrs.— 

-——Untempered—— at 300°F. 
TS. : ro. E. H. 

56 1020 130 62 800 170 58 
67 1330 130 72 800 160 60 

62 1000 210 64 710 180 59 

66 1020 100 68 710 140 59 

—- 2680 220 76 -- —_—- - 

— 380 100 54 —- —— 
2600 210 79 — — 

2040 150 62 - - — 

trength, p.s.i. (c) Ultimate elongation, %. (d) Shore A hardness (30 sec.). 

of its high volume swelling, showed the greatest de- 

crease In tensile properties 

Brittle Points 

The most serious deficiency of Lactoprene EV vulcani- 
zates originally developed at this Laboratory is the 

relatively high brittle point. This defect more than 

any other probably limits its utility since it restricts 
the number of applications where it may be employed. 
The use of butyl acrylate in place of ethyl acrylate as 
one of the co-monomers inthe preparation of Lacto- 

prene BN. substantially lowers the brittle point of the 
vulcanizates. 

Table XI summarizes the brittle point data obtained 
on the vulcanizates for a number of different exposure 
conditions as well as the initial brittle point of the un 
exposed samples. In addition, the brittle points of 
the comparative rubbers are included in the table. In 
the Lactoprene samples at aging experiments of the 
300°. in the air-convection oven, no significant change 

in the brittle points was observed in 72 hours. The 

Furnex-loaded = stock had an initial brittle point of 
11°F.; after 72 hours at 300°F., the observed brittle 

point was —15°F. At the end of four weeks, however, 
in the air-convection oven the brittle point was found 
to be +5°F. The Philblack O stock changed from an 

initial brittle point of —7°F. to 10.5°F. at the end 

of the four-week exposure 

The change in the brittle points of the comparative 

rubbers, with the exception of Hycar PA-21 which is 

an acrylic rubber and has a high brittle point initially, 
is much more pronounced, The Hycar OR-25 had a 
brittle point of 28.5°F. initially while at the end of 

72 hours the brittle point increased to 23°, Tne 

Hyear OR-15 had a brittle point initially of 4°}, 

which increased to above +36°F. in 24 hours. The 

Perbunan 26 rubber had initially a brittle point of 
60°F. which increased to +8.5°F. in 72 hours. At 

350°F. in the air-conveetion oven the Furnex and Phil 

black © stocks showed only a slight increase in the brit 

tle point at the end of 72 hours. The brittle points of 
the samples aged in the various ASTM oils and the au 
tomatic transmission fluid showed a similar trend; how 
ever, the total change great as in the air 

aging. In the oils as well the diene comparative rub 
bers exhibited the most pronounced change in_ brittle 
points. 

Many specifications for rubber items to be used in 
the construction of mechanical goods require that the 
rubber have an extremely low brittle point. The brittle 
point is usually determined on the green stock which 

Was not as 
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has not been exposed to any of the conditions which the 
rubber sample may encounter in service. These brittle 
point data suggest that a rubber with a slightly higher 
brittle point but with superior heat and oil resistance 
may be far superior in performance. 

Effect of Storage of Compounded Stock 
In order to expedite the evaluation of this new 

elastomer, the compounded stock was usually vulcanized 
about two hours after milling. This is not the recom- 

mended practice in rubber technology; usually, the 
milled stock is vulcanized 24 hours after compounding. 
Since this preferred technique was not followed, a study 
of the effect of storage on the compounded Lactoprene 

BN stock was not undertaken. The data in Table XII 
is typical of the data obtained from various storage ex- 
periments. 

In these experiments, the butyl acrylate-acrylonitrile 
copolymer was generously supplied by the American 
Monomer Corporation and therefore this material was 
prepared under different experimental conditions from 
the copolymer used in the evaluation study. However, 
similar observations were observed with the copolymer 
prepared at the Government Evaluation Laboratory. The 
data presented in Table XII were obtained from vul- 
canizates prepared from the same recipe as F (IIT) 
with a curing time of 15 minutes at 300°F. for all the 
test samples. In all the experiments there appeared 
a significant lowering of the tensile strength and modu- 
lus in the first 24 hours. For the next three or four days 
the tensile properties remained fairly constant and then 
a gradual decrease of tensile properties would occur. 

However, no difficulty was encountered in removing the 
test slabs from the mold even at the end of the sixth 
day of storage. Storage under various humidity and 

Tas_eE XII—Errect oF STORAGE OF THE COMPOUNDED 

STOCK ON THE TENSILE PROPERTIES OF LACTOPRENE 

BN-12.5 VULCANIZATES 

—————— = ime in Days 
; 

0 1 = 3 fh 

Tensile strength, p.s.i 1350 1190 1200 1210 1010 
Elongation, G%. .......s.e. 640 600 630 570 690 
Modulus at 300%, p.s.i..... 800 640 650 630 540 

Shore A hardness (30 sec.) . 48 51 46 49 48 

Note: Copolymer prepared by American Monomer Corporition, Leominster, 
Mass. Recipe the same as F(III). 15 min, cure at 300°F. 
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temperature conditions and remiling the stock before 
placing it in the mold did not appear to show any sig- 
nificant difference in the tensile data. Furthermore, 
variations in the amine-sulfur ratio in the recipe or tem- 
perature of milling resulted in a similar decrease of ten- 
sile strength and modulus in the first 24 hours and these 
properties would then remain fairly constant for the next 

WIN LSV (®) 
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IX few days. 
Another paper in preparation will describe the proper 

ties of the vulcanizates obtained from the copolymer of 
ethyl acrylate-acrylonitrile and another copolymer of 
butyl acrylate-acrylonitrile. The latter, prepared from a 
monomer mixture of 95% butyl acrylate and 5% 
acrylonitrile, results in vulcanizates with lower brittle 
points but greater swelling in lubricating oils than Lac- 
toprene BN-12.5 vuleanizates. 

| 
« « 

SLNIOG A LLLEN 

Summary 
The data presented in this paper show that vulcani 

zates of Lactoprene BN-12.5, a copolymer of buty! 
acrylate and acrylonitrile, have certain properties su 
perior to the vulcanizates of Lactoprene EV which was 
developed several years ago at this Laboratory. The 
Lactoprene BN vulcanizates have substantially lower vol 
ume swelling in water and lower brittle points than 
the vuleanizates of Lactoprene EV. Furthermore, the 
vulcanizates of this new rubber have outstanding re 

sistance to dry heat, satisfactory oil resistance and low 
compression set. Because of these properties, Lacto 

prene BN-12.5 should provide improved materials for 
gaskets, O-rings, oil seals and similar items used in 
mechanical equipment. 
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Fig. |1—Bales of top grade natural rubber 
arrive at the plant where they are guillo- 
tined for feeding into the mills as the 
first step in the manufacture of hard rub- 

ber bowling balls. 

Wilkie, the owner of a small hard N 1907, Robert J 
succeeded, rubber manufacturing plant in Lynn, Mass., 

after long research and experimentation, in developing a 
satisfactory hard rubber bowling ball. Until that time, 
bowling balls had been made of lignum vitae, one of the 

hardest woods known. These wooden balls, however, 
were easily chipped and became out of round after a 
period of time. A few Vears after Mr. Wilkte developed 

the hard rubber bowling ball, he joined Stowe-Wood 
ward, Ine., of Newton Upper Falls, Mass., where he was 
placed in charge of the manufacture and sale of the 
“Ebonite” ball. Mr. Wilkie remained with Stowe-Wood 
ward until his death in 1943, and he lived to see his 

mvention universally accepted. 
The manufacture of a hard rubber bowling ball at 

Stowe-Woodward. is composed of a series of processes 

which take approximately twelve days from. start. to 
finish, The accompanying photographs trace the steps 
taken in the manufacture of the ball after the bales of 
natural rubber have been received and guillotined for 

feeding into the mills. In order to give the ball its proper 

weight of sixteen pounds, the core of the ball has a high 

specific gravity. After the core has been made it is 
covered with a super tough resilient hard rubber shell. 

When the finished ball is removed from the mold, it is 

Fig. 2—Rubber and chemicals, thoroughly 
blended, emerge from the mill in sheets, 
are aged, remixed and aged again, im- 
parting, after heat treatment, hardness 

and resiliency to the ball. 

Fig. 3—The sheets of compound are sliced 
into strips which are fed into a tubing 
machine. The sausage-like cylinders are 
then cut to length to form the core of 

the bowling ball. 

Manufacture of 

Bowling Balls 

at Stowe-Woodward 

first turned with a diamond tool, the diamond being the 
only material which will stand up under the machining 
operation in hard rubber, The ball is then put into a 
centerless grinder which brings the product down to its 
finished size. When the ball leaves the grinder it is a 

perfect sphere within 0.001 inch. 
The ball also goes through a series of severe and 

accurate tests. Its hardness is controlled carefully to 
assure the proper degree of grip on the bowling alley 
and to produce a product of the proper resiliency. Every 
ball must meet exacting specifications of weight because 
after the grip has been drilled into the ball it must. still 
be balanced in a six-way test to come within the Ameri 
can Bowling Congress’ regulations. 

every ball must also pass a severe impact test which, 
in this case, consists of bouncing it several times from a 
height of six feet or more on a solid steel plate. If a ball 
can pass this test, the company believes, it can take what 
ever punishment will be meted out to it in regular play. 
In recent vears the company has introduced several im 
provements in its hard rubber bowling balls, notably in 
the drilling of the grips. These constant improvements 
in design and manufacture combine to offer to the 
nation’s 20,000,000 bowlers a product which Stowe 
Woodward guarantees for five years 

Fig. 4—Bolted in a heavy mold, the partly 
formed core, of high specific gravity to 
give the finished ball its full 16-pound 
weight, goes into a vulcanizer for curing 

under pressured steam. 
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Fig. 5—After leaving the vulcanizer, the 
core is put on a lathe where an operator 
turns it to exact size. This core gives the 
ball weight, toughness and the ability to 

withstand hard abuse. 

Fig. 8—After vulcanization, the ball goes 
to another lathe where the excess rubber 
is trimmed from the ball by a diamond, 
the only material durable enough for this 

operation. 

Fig. !i—Shown above is an_ inspector 
checking a ball with delicate micrometers. 
The finished ball must be a perfect sphere 
within 0.00I-inch, or else it is rejected by 

the company. 

a 
m tee) > 

) 
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Fig. 6—The core is then put in a new set 
of molds between shells of special tough 
rubber. Under heat and pressure applied 
by the press above, the two cells fuse 

surrounding the core. 

Fig. 9—This photograph shows an em 
ployee impact testing a bowling ball. Each 
ball is bounced repeatedly on a heavy 
steel plate set in concrete to prove its 

durability. 

Fig. 12—In this operation, finger and 
thumb holes are cut out, often to indi- 

vidual specification. After the sharp edge; 
are sanded away, the ball receives a final 

buffing and polishing. 

Fig. 7—Conveyed to a giant oven for 
final vulcanizing at high temperature, the 

bolted molds remain overnight for thor- 

ough heat penetration of the cover and 
the core of the bali 

Fig. 10—The ball is now floated in a 
mercury pool. It was made heavier on 

one side, and that side rotates to the 
bottom. The spots for finger holes are 

marked on the heavy side. 

Fig. 13—To meet exacting A.B.C. speci 
fications, each ball is balanced six ways 
on the ‘‘dodo"” scale. The bal! is now 
ready for packaging and for shipment to 

dealers throughout the country. 



How to Get Best Results 
rom Elevator Conveyor Belts 

By A. F. MATHEIS 
{ssistant Vice-President, Thermoid Company, Trenton, N. J. 

ROPERLY selected, installed and maintained, the 
elevator conveyor belt with metal buckets is one of 

the wheel-horses of bulk materials handling. <A 
versatile, compact, easily-integrated connecting link, this 

type of conveyor offers engineers greatly increased flex1 
bility in solving materials handling problems. Continu 
ous in operation, the unit fits in with and maintains or 
improves the efficiency of continuous systems. It occu- 

pies little floor space and adapts easily to out-of-the-way 
against a wall, for example. 

But to take fullest advantage of the versatility, space- 
saving and other benefits which these units can bestow, 
a few simple rules for selection, installation and mainte 
nance must be observed. These will be discussed below. 

Selection of the Belt 
First-rate performance of the elevator conveyor belt 

hinges on proper allowance for such interdependent fac 
tors as material to be conveyed, height, bucket spacing, 
and belt speed 

Material to be conveyed will determine choice of ele- 

vator type (boot loading or continuous bucket), bucket 
shape, size and spacing, and kind of metal. For in 
stance, a material that is light, soft and finely ground 
can be handled by large buckets, closely spaced, made of 
light-gauge, inexpensive metal. Material of these spe 
cifications will fill each bucket nearly to capacity. If 
the material 1s corrosive, a corrosion-resistant metal such 

“as stainless steel should be used. 
Phe centrifugal boot loading elevator 

(igure 1) is best suited to free flowing materials al 
though lumpy materials up to 3-inch diameter often are 
handled. The unit is usually vertical and the buckets 
are filled by “digging from the boot”. 

On the other hand, heavy, hard, lumpy materials are 
usually best handled by continuous bucket elevators 
(igure 2) which are fed directly from a loading chute. 
lo facilitate loading and discharge these elevators usu 

ally are inclined, the belt being supported on the up-run 
by flat carrier pulleys. In discharge, the bottom and 
sides of the bucket ahead form an auxiliary discharge 
chute for material from the bucket above. The buckets 
must be large and of wear-resistant metal. Height the 
material is to be ratsed should not, in general, exceed 

75 to 8O feet because of the danger of swaying 

Bucket projection should be watched and kept as small 
as possible consistent with good capacity. The farther 
the bucket extends out from the belt, the greater the 
stress on the bolts holding the bucket to the belt and the 

greater the possibility of the bolts pulling out. Thus, 
the extent of bucket projection also affects belt thick- 
ness 1e., the greater the leverage on the bucket bolt 
heads, the more plies are required to keep the bolts from 
pulling through (see Table 1). 
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FIG. 1—Centrifugal discharge or spaced bucket 
elevator. 

As for bucket spacing, the closer the buckets are 
placed to each other, the greater the capacity of the belt 
for equal speeds. However, also increased are the load 
on the belt and the number of bolt holes which weaken 
the belt. If buckets are set too close together, a belt of 
such thickness may be required to support the load that 
either excessively large diameter pulleys will in turn be 
required or the belt will be short-lived from over-flexing 
over a normal-sized pulley (see Table IT). 

The problem of loading and discharging the buckets 
may be troublesome with certain types of materials. Dis- 
charge pattern may often be improved by a faster moy- 
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TaBLE I—MINIMUM PLIks FoR VARIOUS BUCKET PROJECTIONS 

———————Bucket Projection in Inches 2 en Materials Caried, Type of Service, : 
) % 4” - 6 / s 10” Belt Fabric Maximum Lump Size 

For Centrifugal Discharge or Spaced Bucket Elevators 
Minimum Belt Plies 

Light, Free-Flowing Materials 
Low Speed Grain Elevators . 
High Speed Grain Eievators . 

28 Oz. or 32 Oz 

32 Oz. 

Materials 100 Ibs. per cu. ft. or under 
Coal, Earth, Ashes, Cinders, Dry Sand, Crushed Stone, ete 

1” and under 
4” and under, or 1” uniform 
’ and under, or 14%” uniform 
4” and under, or 1%” uniform 
and under, or 2” uniform . 

32 Oz. or 35 Oz 

” 

] 
> 
? 2 
, 3 

Materials over 100 Ibs. per cu. ft. mostly ores, 1” and under 
1%” and under, or 1” uniform 
2” and under, or 1%” uniform 
2%” and under, or 11%” uniform . 

For Continuous Bucket Elevators 

———Bucket Projection in Inches— 
a >" 9” 10” 12” 

—Minimum Belt Plhes-———————"——"——— 
Materials 100 Ibs. cu. ft. or under 7 & 9 10 35 Oz 
pintemais over 100lbs: per cu. Tt... ceva tic asccscuaewcwes 8 9 10 11 

Note: The leverage on the bucket bolt heads, due to the digging action and the load, increases with greater bucket projection, so that mo plies 
required to keep the bolts from pulling through. (*) Lump size too large for the bucket mouth, 1 I I 8 I 

ing belt that will throw the material clear of the bucket 
Belt speed also affects belt capacity and thickness. As the 

speed increases, so does the number of belt plies required 
to resist the tension applied by the driving pulley. Larg 
est factor to be considered in determining belt speed IS 

usually the feed rate of other equipment, such as the belt 
conveyor which delivers the material to the pit. 

Installation Procedures 

Method of installation 1s the second crucial step; if 

should supplement, but it could cancel out, the good re 
sults gained by optimum blending of selection factors. 
During installation, attention must be given to proper 

splicing, alignment, loading, tension, safety devices and 
pulley lagging. 

In general, the sequence of installation steps is as fol 

lows: Belting should be mounted on a strong wooden 
RETURN BELT or metal stand and metal bar at point of installation. To 
HANGING IN punch bolt holes, draw a belt on to a temporary table, 

Caer Se bucket side up. Mark bucket spacings with steel square 

NO TAKE UP 
TENSION LOADING 

CHUTE 

TABLE II—-MAxIMuUM PLIecS FoR STANDARD PULLEY 

DIAMETERS 
Minimum Foot Pulley 

Head Pulley Diameter Diameter (approx.) 
(Inches) Maximum Plies (Inches) 

20 5, 

ZN 

Ww bo 

FIG. 2—Inclined continuous bucket elevator. 
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FIG 3 

in pencil, Make a template of bolt holes or place punched 
bucket over spacing lines and mark position of bolt holes. 
Punch and cement holes to protect the belt carcass thus 

exposed. They should provide a snug fit for the bolts. 
Push bolts through belt) and place on each a leather 

washer. Place buckets over bolts and tighten nuts with 

round side next to buckets. The use of lock washers 
Norway flat head bolts meet most re 

quirements. Use 34-inch bolts on 4-ply belts, 1-inch 
bolts for 5 and 6 ply and 1'4-inch for 4and & ply. 

If an old belt 1s being replaced, the old belt may be 

cut near the foot of the elevator and fastened to the 
end of the new belt so it may be drawn into place as 
fast as the attached 

is recommended, 

buckets are 

Splicing Details 

Clamp Joint: The type of 
thickness of the belt and the severity of service. For 

belts of 5-ply thickness, or under, the bolted clamp joint 
may be used. Belt ends must be bent outward at right 
angles to form a ridge which is then bolted between 

a bar clamp. This joint is strong and resistant. to 
shock and the bend is well tolerated by thin belt (see 
Figure 3) 

belt splice depends on the 

Lap Joint \ lap joint splice is commonly used on 

grain and continuous bucket elevators. Belts must be 
lapped so pulleys “fall off’ shoulder during running. 
In other words, the end of the lap in contact with the 
pulley should be the last part of the joint to 

the pulley. The lap extends a distance of from 3 to 5 
buckets and is secured by the same bolts that hold the 

Bolts at end of lap must be tight and belt 

ure 4+). This splice 
for belts over 7 plies t thick because it is 

shear-action 

Pass over 

buckets 
trimmed close to the bolts (see big 

Is not suitable 
too stiff to pass tightly ove: 

m the lap may be severe enough to work bolts loose 

the pulleys and 

Rutt Strap int: The butt strap hone MAN be used on 

Clamp joint. 

belts of & or more plies. After ends are square and 
butted tightly against each other, a piece of belting is 
bolted over the ends, covering equal distances on each 

side of the break. For spa ‘ed buckets this piece should 

be twice the belt width. With continuous buckets the 
splice extends under two buckets on each side of the 
butt (see Figure 5), \ double row of bolts 1s required 

at the butted ends, and may necessitate omission of 
one bucket. A single row of bolts is placed on each end 

of the strap. Place one bolt for every inch of belt width, 

i, inch bolts for belts under 10 plies, Ye inch bolts for 

over 10 ply. 

Plate Joint: The plate joint made by bolting plates 
across the butted ends of the belts may be used on all 

belt thicknesses. It is better than the lap and butt strap 
splice on stiff thick belts because there is practically 

no shear action. 

Alignment: Alignment is another factor that) should 
be closely watched during installation and thereafter. \ 
crooked-running belt strains pulleys and shafting, wastes 
power, wears bearings and subjects the belt itself to 
the danger of being damaged if a bucket should foul on 
the housing. The feed chute must fill the buckets evenly 
so that excess material does not pile up on one side of 
the boot. 

Loading: Uniform loading, through uniform delivers 

to the boot, is another very valuable aid to steady, con 
sistent operation. The belt must be protected against the 

effect of material spilled on ap-run or at the head pulley. 
Such material, in falling down the leg, lodges between 
the belt and the foot pulley. Where small size material 

conveyed, tlat-type, paddle wheel pulleys are 
recommended for use as foot pulleys, since they will 
allow the spilled material to pass off harmlessly. Larger 

is to be 

lumps of material, however, require that a protector 
be placed above the foot pulley. \n inverted board or 

sheet metal V-fitted with flexible edges of old belting, 

touching the inner return side of the belt lightly, will 

DIRECTION OF BELT TRAVEL ———p 

OG Q Oo 
£--——---cuT OFF ENDS OF LAP CLOSE TO BOLT ---—---- 

IG ] Lap joint. 
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BUTT STRAP MADE 
FROM PIECE OF BELT 

FIG. 5 

divert larger lumps effectively. Such a protector 
be checked and adjusted daily. 

Tension: Proper tension—enough to overcome slip 
but no more—must be maintained whenever the 

Is In Operation. On inclined elevators, too much 
sag may cause the buckets to snag in the housing. Take 
up provision should be present on all installations anc 

f the same tension must be maintained on both edges o 
the belt. 

Safety Devices: As for safety devices, when a chok 
occurs the head pulley must stop as soon as the bel 

slows down, otherwise the belt may be damaged on 
burned. Besides a control to assure this, two others 
should be installed—one to stop feeding when the bins 
are full and one to stop the conveyor from delivering 
to the boot as soon as the elevator motor is stopped 

\ backstop device to keep the elevator from running 

backwards under the weight of a load after the power 

has been shut off may be installed also. This may bx 
done by placing on the end of the head shaft a ratchet 
wheel which engages a pawl fulerumed on the beam sup 

porting the head shaft bearing. 

Pulley Lagging: Pulley legging 1s another useful «le 
vice on elevator head pullevs since it prevents wear on 
bucket bolts, particularly when the pulley side of the 
belt cover 1s not thick enough to allow the bolt heads to 

sink in. Lagging also may be used to increase the co 
efficient of friction between the belt and. the pulley to 

obtain required tension and prevent slippage under the 
load. Two or three ply rubber-covered belting IS mos t 

frequently used (see Figure 6). 

Maintenance and Repairs 

Regular Inspection: Since operating conditions are 

often more severe than anticipated and aceidental dan 

ige occurs more often than many users realize, regular 

attention is more than justified to guard elevator instal 
lations against unnecessary wear and preventable dan 
age. Inspection should be made at least once a week for 

loose bucket bolts, worn washe rs, faulty splices, bucke ts, 

belts and pulleys. Housings and toot pulley protectors 
should be constantly adjusted and accumulations is 

\nvthing which might snag the buckets wl 
detected immediately 

le rddeed 

the belt ts in operation must be 

Kepaving Damage: Any belt damage, no matter how 
should be repaired immediately. Belt) fabric in 

damp atmospher 
1? 

slight, 

the carcass exposed to weather or 

will absorb moisture and may even become soaked 

the protective cover becomes damaged. In warm weather, 
this condition leads to mildew and rot: in winter. ice 

BUTTED ENOS OF BELT 

Butt-strap 

crystals form and gnaw at the fabric from within as 
the belt flexes. Hence, immediate repairs not only pre 
vent the spread of damage, but also keep out the water 
which 1s 

belts. 

the natural enemy of the carcass of conveyor 

Repair Kit: An adequate repair kit includes: sharp 
cobbler’s knives and a stone 

ply of emery cloth, rubber cement, inner tube patching 
rubber, rip-plates, standard belt 
sories, rags, and cleaning fluid \s each belt is) in 
stalled, remnants should be kept for they will) prove 

useful in subsequent repairs. 
Fasteners and rip-plates lend themselves to quick re 

} When a deep cut or tear occurs kor smaller 

ireaks in the cover, a prec of remnant cover-stock may 

cemented over ,the break to keep out moristure and 

to keep them sharp, a sup 

fasteners and = acces 

dirt until more permanent repairs can be made 
Po mend long and deep cuts which go through to the 

open the cut, clean out all the dirt, and cement 
thoroughly 

fabric, 
the cut closed, 

before the belt 1s restored to 

Where bits of torn cover leave 

only slight damage to the fabric, remove the loose cars 
of cover-stock by carefully cutting a curved and bevell 

Then sand edges, apply cement, 
rubber and tinally 

allowing the cement to dry 
SCTVICE 

t x posed parts with 

edge around the spot. 
allow to dry, apply tire patching 
skive the patch flush with belt cove 

Gouges which have penetrated the belt, or longitudinal 

rips, must be cleaned, sanded, cemented, and remtorced 
with rip-plates at three-inch intervals 

Pransverse rips require similar treatment with stand 

ird belt-fasteners instead of rip-plates. Use ripeplat 
on longitudinal rips only, standard fasteners on tran 

verse rips only. 
Whei 

fasteners, cut out the hole into. the 
ides parallel to and at right angle: 

Phen, from belting remnants, cut 

nting all edges thorough! 

holes do hot perl 11 sc ot rip plates 

smallest. possib! 
rectangle, with its ~ 

the belt edges 

exact fit. for the hole, Cenk 

RUBBER COVERED 
LAGGING— 

P siti SUNKEN BOLT HEAD 

6—Pullev lagging 



and insert, securing it with belt fasteners all around the 
patch. 

Users of large quantities of conveyor belting, as in 
coal and cre mines, quarries and gravel plants, will prob 
ably find it profitable to set up an extensive belt mainte 
nance and repair organization, including a belt boss 
and crew, repair shop with long belt drying racks, 
tables, and portable and stationary vulcanizers. 

Vulcanized Patches: Vulcanized patches have greater 

Hexibility, strength and permanence than those described 
above. In preparing a vulcanized patch, work down into 
the damaged belt as far as necessary by removing prog 
ressively smaller blocks of fabric with each successive 

ply to depth required by the injury. When the patch 
goes through the belt, work in through bottom ply, just 
as from the top ply, to meet work from top inwards. 
Clean, roughen and cement the cavity, fit in blocks of 
new fabric and, finally, apply the uncured cover. Skive 
edges of patch flush and vulcanize. Such patches can- 
not be made successfully unless the belt is dry, because 
the presence of moisture will permit development of in- 
ternal steam blisters. 

Only users of large amounts of conveyor belting will 
find it necessary to vuleanize their own belt patches. 
Small users can arrange with belt manufacturers, local 
firms or neighboring large users for vulcanizing  ser- 
vice when required. 

Unique Conveyor Belt System 

ARGE truck tires on their way to and from the vul 
canizing presses at the Miami, Okla., plant of the 

B. F. Goodrich Tire & Equipment Division, now make 
the trip on their own unique moving rubber sidewalk. 

Conveyor belts installed flush with the ground floor level 
haul “green” tires to the vulcanizing press and carry 
away vulcanized tires to the final inspection point. This 
installation 1s the first of its type in any Goodrich tire 
manufacturing plant. 

The conveyor belt installation is part of the major 
expansion recently completed at the Miami plant. The 
over-all installation includes four conveyor belts, each 
{8-inches wide, which are located in front of parallel 
lines of presses. These four belts empty their vul- 
canized tires onto a fifth belt, which carries the tires to 
an mspection point where the vents on the exterior of 
the tires are trimmed. QOver-all length of the belt in 
stallation is 1,148 feet. 

This line of vulcanizing presses at the Goodrich 
plant in Miami, Okla., is fed by a moving rubber 
sidewalk installed flush with the ground flooi 
level, An operator is shown here placing an 
uncured tire in one of the presses while vulcan 

ized tires are shown to the right 
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Employed in Goodrich Tire Plant 

In operation, the system is simplicity itself. Tires are 
taken from a stock preparation point and placed on the 
belt in predetermined positions. When the belt is set 
in motion by the operator, it moves forward to a point 
where “green” tires rest in front of each press. The 
belt is not again set in motion until all the tires have 
been loaded into the presses, vulcanized, and placed on 
the belt. The vulcanized tires are then carried by the 
belt to the fifth belt, which carries them to the final 
inspection point. 

This layout provides safer working conditions, elim- 
inates a good deal of the handling formerly necessary 
in moving the heavy truck tires, and subsequently helps 
increase production. Belts are installed at a level with 
respect to vulcanizing presses so as to minimize handling 
effort of the tires. Goodrich reports the Miami instal 
lation has proven the value of this type of “moving side 
walk” conveyor application. 

om, 

The moving rubber sidewalk is shown here carry- 
ing vulcanized tires from the vulcanizing presses 
to a final inspection point at the Miami plant. 
The company states that this is the first installa- 
tion of its type in any of its tire manufacturing 

plants. 
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Division of Rubber Chemistry, A.C.S., 

Meets in New York on 
HE 66th Meeting of the Division of Rubber Chemis 
try of the American Chemical Society will be held 
at the Hotel Commodore in New York, N. Y., on 

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, September 15, 16 
and 17. The meeting will feature the presentation of 
34 technical papers, and will include a luncheon-meeting 

of the 25 Year Club, a business meeting, and the usual 
divisional banquet. Another feature of the meeting 
will be the presentation of the Charles Goodyear Lecture 
by Dr. G. Stafford Whitby, director of rubber research 
at the University of Akron. Dr. Whitby will speak 
on “Reflections on Rubber Research.” 

The technical program has been divided into five 
sessions, namely, Wednesday afternoon, Thursday 
morning and afternoon and Friday morning and after 
noon. J. C. Walton (Boston Woven Hose), divisional 

chairman, will preside over the Wednesday afternoon 
and Thursday morning sessions. C. R. Haynes ( Binney 
& Smith-retired) will preside on Thursday afternoon, 
while John M. Ball (Midwest Rubber Reclaiming), 

divisional vice-chairman, ‘will preside on Friday morn 
ing. Joseph Breckley (Titanium Pigments) will pre 
side at the session on Friday afternoon. 

It is to be noted that the program on Thursday after 
noon, September 16, consists almost entirely of papers 
on new synthetic rubbers. Other features of the meet 
ing on Thursday will be a suppliers’ cooperative cocktail 
party and the divisional banquet which will be held in 
the evening at the Hotel Commodore. The Charles 

Goodyear Medal Award ceremony will be a feature of 
the banquet. There will also be a program of enter 
tamment. An interesting and extensive program is 
being provided for the ladies under the direction of 
the Hazel Bishop firm. 

Mr. Breckley is acting as chairman of the Local 
\rrangements Committee with G. N. Vacca (Bell 

Pelephone Laboratories) as vice-chairman. Chairmen 
of other activities are as follows: Panqguet, A. H. Eufer 
(R. T. Vanderbilt) ; Finance, A. S. Lang, (H. V. Hard 
man); /nformation, |. Roy Keating (Binney & Smith) ; 

Program and Meeting Rooms, Dr. Carl C. Sweitzer 
(Columbian Carbon), and Publicity, S. M. Martin, |1 
(Thiokol). The 25-Year Club Luncheon will be under 
the direction of B. R. Silver (N. ]. Zinc), while the 

Suppliers’ Cocktail Party will be under the direction of 
KE. B. Curtis (R. T. Vanderbilt) and J. M. Hamilton 
(Binney & Smith). 

\bstracts of the 34 papers scheduled for presentation, 

together with their authors and their company con 
nections, follow: 

ABSTRACTS OF PAPERS 

September 15-17, 19 

Program of the 

DIVISION OF RUBBER CHEMISTRY 

AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY 

Hotel Commodore, New York, N. Y. 
September 15-17, 1954 

W ednesday Morning—September 15 

9:00 A.M.—Registration. 
11:00 A.M.—25-Year Club Luncheon. 

W ednesday Afternoon—September 15 

2:00 P.M.—Introductory Remarks by J. C. Walton 
(Boston Woven Hose), Division Chair- 
man. 

2:10 P.M.—Technical Papers. 

Thursday Morning—September 16 

9:00 A.M.—Technical Papers. 
11:15 A.M.—Charles Goodyear Lecture by Dr. G. 

Stafford Whitby (Akron University). 

Thursday Afternoon—September 16 

2:00 P.M.—Technical Papers. 

Thursday Evening—September 16 

5:00 P.M.—Suppliers’ Cooperative Cocktail 
Hotel Commodore. 

7:00 P.M.—Divisional Banquet. 

Party, 

Friday Morning—September 17 

9:00 A.M.—Technical Papers. 

Friday Afternoon—September 17 

2:00 P.M.—Technical Papers. 

Wednesday Afternoon—September 15 

J. C. Walton, Presiding 

2:00 P.M.—1—Introductory Remarks 
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2:10 P.M.—2—Studies on the Determination of Relative 

Road Wear Ratings of Tire Tread Stocks. F. H. Amon and 

E. M. Dannenberg (Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc., Boston, Mass.). 

During the past decade, the production of carbon black by the 

channel process based on natural gas as the raw material has 

largely been replaced by furnace processes utilizing aromatic ol 

raw materials. This major change has resulted in the introduction 

new qualities of oil furnace blacks covering a wide range 

In the manufacture 

of many 

in particle size and reinforcing properties 

these new blacks have found applications in all the im 

The marked improvement in the road 

treads in recent vears has been due in 

of tires 

portant tire components 

wearing properties of tire 

part to the availability of the more reinforcing grades of 

furnace blacks. In the development of these new carbon blacks 

careful control of their quality levels the results of 
le it 

ol 

and for the 
controlled road testing programs have played a major ro 

Cabot test cars have been operated on a continuous basis since 

1948 and today almost 2,000,000 vehicle miles have been completed 

Althougl 

carbon blacks of many types, 

in other information of general interest on tire testing variables 

Che application of variance analysis to bot! 

the primary purpose has been evaluation and control of 

these road tests have also resulted 

and tecl niques 

whole tire and two-way tire test procedures is demonstrated. For 

the purpose of establishing the relative wear ratings of tread 

it has been found that greater precision is possible with 

or two-way treads than with whole treads. Fron 
stocks, 

“half and halt” 

the standard deviations of the relative ratings observed using 
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3:25 P.M.—5—“Smearing” of Vulcanized Rubber. S. D. tao. 

truction is almost four times more effici an whole tire con- Gehman, C. 8. Wilkinson, Jr., and R. D. Daniels (Good- 
ratit by both year Tire & Rubber Co., Akron 16, Ohio). struction A comparison 0 

lepth loss and weight loss methods is p ed - 
en i " a Che surtace 

Additional information he influ spheric 
' , ey sliding under load may be 

on { Wear alk - 

both two-way and whole tire tread two-way con 

heating which occurs at the interface of rubber 

part of the mechanism of abrasion, 

Removal of rubber by thermal especially under severe conditions 
t the rubber surface 

temperature, t) 

the relatis | we rm various t carbon 
; tie ; : 1 degradation and a smearing process occurs 1 

blacks 1 ( atur: nad I rs 1 | ' 1 Sead 5 
Ke r attains sufficiently high Joealized temperatures \ procedure, 
CLSSCC using a melting point bar, was developer 

oceurred for rubber vuleanizates. 

| for measuring the ten 

perature at which smearing 

wints reproducible to about = 2°F. were measured. The 

investi 
Smear | 

9.25 PMH 3—Relaxe ( yression Set—A_ Definitive : : 
2:35 P.M.—3—Helaxed —_ effect of compounding variables on the smear point was 

>. : 2 a aon orberge (Sid Richardson sd 
Property of Vuleanizates. L. R. Sperberg (Sid ee vated The most important compounding variable affecting the , 

] Carbon Co., Odessa, Texas). smear point of natural rubber was the accelerator system. Smeat 

points for conventional types « 

logist tod f a suitable means ( the neighborhood of 400°F The highest smear points, about 

f f cure « ft rubber vulecan 170°F., were obtained with Tuads acceleration, GR-S tread con 

than 500°. The relatively hig! 

rubber tread compounds were 1 (rie 

1 1 
mMdamental py 

Man pounds had smear points greater 

f GR-S may be an important factor in explainme 

WOrity lt POAC wear under SEVET¢ SCTVICE conditions 

smear port 

were performed to illustrate Laboratory abrasion experiments 

the effect of smearing on the relative abrasion loss of GR-S am 

natural rubber tread compounds 

3:50 P.M.—6—Milling Procedure: Its Effect on Physical 

Properties. B. J. A. Martin and D. Parkinson (Research 

Centre, Dunlop Rubber Co.. Ltd. Birmingham, England ). 

From general theoretical considerations it 1s possible lo regard 

the milling of natural rubber, which includes mastication, mixin 

and pre-molding processes, ; oducing two effects which may 

be opposed so far as the resulting vsical properties are con 

nthetic, sulfur, non-sulfi cerned. Thus, for example, molecular ight can be reduceé 

wlile carbon-rubber o7 structure is) formed 
numerica leiweer LOO a 

| Or, again the formation of « <ind oO irbon-rubber structure 

mav be accompanied by tl ! | another The direction 

the resultar n physical properties wil 

est can 

and magnitude ot 

depend on the n illi C it c | *h are lelibe rately or acci 

lentally WN ypu sed 

2 4 Slane u shi Mier an EXperime nt 

study has been made t etfect on properties of some of thre 

variations ino milling wl are encountered in) practice The 

variables include time and perature of mastication and mixing 

carbon black concentrati he masterbatch, variation in. the 

of incorporation of different compounding ingredients, and 

Idition, experiments have been made under con 
to limit the TY ( idative breakdown dunt 

a imihar wath tl ( 

lnehly madteati litions designed 
xine 

present experiments with a detinite 

3:00 P.M.—1—Fatigue of Rubber with Two-Way Stretching. ; ' 1 co required over mixing 1 

8S. D. Gehman and R, P. Clifford (Goodyear Tire & Rubber ‘ ‘ lev eeneral conclusion cannot 

€o., Akron 16, Ohio). reached or int vet but the results show that a number 

ot practically } pr dependent on variations i 
hlexn el of tear resistance 

temperature as 

he masterbat 

lependent on tin 

black concenti 

f the mixing c¢\ 

Thus, witl 

wie Increases aj 

; oaiiaee ' _ 1:20 P.M.—7—Correlation of Room ‘Temperature Shelf 

i ail onl Be eR alte : Aging with Accelerated Aging. R. 4. Youmans and G. C. 
Irves W1 i ( _ eens oo Maassen (R. T. Vanderbilt Co.. New York. N. Y.). 

It provided 

Natural rubber stocks were shelf aged for twenty-two vears type of flex 

at room temperature and tested for physical properties at inter he compared 
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vals during that period. Similar stocks were aged in individual 

test tubes at 70°C., in the oxygen bomb at 70°C, and 300 Ibs. psi., 

127°C. and 80 psi. The results of 

the accelerated test methods deteriorate 

the The \ 

and in the air bomb at these 

that 

properties at 

tests show none of 

all physical same rate may be used t 

predict tensile and elongation decay over a long period of shelt 

lite but fall short in predicting modulus changes over the same 

period, Of the three types of accelerated aging methods used 

he 70°C. test-tube method simulates natural aging changes most 

kk sely 

_ :40 P.M.—8—The History of the Rubber Latex Industry. 

Ernst A. Hauser (Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 

Cambridge. Mass.). 

The first patent for impregnating fabrics with latex was issued 

1830. In 1850 Adriani reported that the 

latex the place 

had already 

Phomas Hancock in 

Irv rubber content of varied witl on the tree 

rom which it was obtained. Fourcroy pointed 

n 1791 that latex could be preserved by the addition of alkal 

but it was not until 1853 that a patent for the preservation ot 

latex with ammonia was granted to Johnson. In 1855 Newton 

btained a patent for the use of certain fillers with latex to act 

as binders for colors. The first patents covering the manufacturt 

f molded articles directly from Hevea latex were issued 

Hancock and Silver in 1864 

The first book devoted to rubber latex and its direct utilization 

written by Dr. Lucien Morisse, 

The first really scientific contributions on rubber 

Hauser after his return from the Malay 

He also wrote a monograph 

n industry was published in 

French in 1808 

latex were made by EF. A 

Peninsula in 1924 and again in 1927 

thout latex based on colloid-chemical studies. This book was 

published in Germany in 1927 and, after translation by W. J 

Kelly, in the United States in 1930. In 1928 his Gow Lectures 

n the colloid chemistry of the rubber industry were published and 

another in the following vear Paul Stamberger gave series of 

lectures in London which appeared in print in 1929.) These con 

tributions must be classified as the actual foundation of — the 

rubber latex industry. Since then several books have been pub 

lished relating to the use of rubber latex in industry. Reference 

vill be made to the contributions of Royce J. Noble, H. P 
Stevens, P. H. Schidrowitz, A. Block and G. Genin, C. F. Flint, 

| le Bras, and several others 

Thursday Morning—September 16 

material for 

J. C. Walton, Presiding 

9:00 A.M.—9—“*Kel-F”” Elastomer: A New Fluorocarbon 

Rubber. M. E. Conroy. L. E. Robb, D. R. Wolf and F. J. 

Honn (M. W. Kellogg Co.. Jersey City, N. J.). 

This elastomer, a copolymer of chlorotrifluoroethylene 

mtaiing more than 50% in experimental 

juantities by M. W \ large 

alot plant, scheduled for completion early in 1955, will) provide 

“Kel-E” 
(specific gravity 

new 

fluorine, is being made 

Kelloge tor preliminary evaluation 

more extensive field tests elastomer 1 

vailable as a white spongy crumb 1&5) on 

is a Water dispersion Because of its con pletely saturated chai 

icture “Kel-F” elastomer cannot be vuleanized by ordinar 

ethods. However, polyisoevanates, polyamines, and organi 

vides in conjunction with basic metal oxides will cross-link the 

to form strong, elastic unfilled vuleanizates with tensile 

trengths up to 2500 psi. and elongations of 400-600% Certain 

sileas provide additional reinforcement d tensile streng 

3800 Ps “Kel-F” elastomer is outstanding for its resist { 

eat, solvents, chemicals, « zone, weathering It is esp i 

eworthy for its resistance to fuming nitric acid and othe 

xidants. This paper will describe a number of recipes for 

Heanizing “Kel-F” elastomer with emphasis on the physi 

1 chemical properties of several peroxide cured stocks 

9:25 A.M.—10—Compounding Studies of Copolymers of 

Chlorotrifluoroethylene. C. B. Griffis and J. C. Montermoso 

(Quartermaster Research and Development Center, eS 

irmy, Natick. Mass.). 

rubbers the M. W 

Quartet! 

\ new type ot fiorocarbon levelk ped by 

with the Othee ¢« the Kellogg Company in cooperation 

ister General, U. S. Army, has been made im sufherent quantity 

for compou studies. The rubber reported here is a copoly 

mer of chlorotritluoroethvlene As this material exhibits rubbery 

rather than plastic properties, vuleanization is necessary to ol 

tain useful products. Having no unsaturation along the polyme 

chain, it is not readily vuleanized by normal rubber curative 

Chis rubber has been successfully vulcanized with benzoyl pet 

xide. polvamines, diisoevanates, disothioevanates and disoeva 

nate-a ( Reinforcement filler studies established a silicone 

treated silica pigment as an unusual reinforcement. fillet \ 

ftener study indicates that a wide variety of materials could be 

idded to this fluorocarbon rubber to improve processing. The 

compounded vuleanizates have outstanding chemical resistance 

strong oxidizing acids and petroleum-base tuels. The vuleanizate 

have excellent aging and weathering characteristics, flame resist 

’ 1 

ance, and thermal stability 

9:45 A.M.—11—“Kel-F” Elastomer Fabrication and Appli- 

eations. L. E. Robb, D. R. Wolf, M. E. Conroy and F. J. 

Honn (M. W. Kellogg Company, Jersey City, N. J.). 

The fabrication of rubber goods from compounded “Kel-F” 

elastomer can be carried out with standard rubber equipment 

Phe compression molding of mechanical goods such as O-rings 

and diaphragms is discussed. Little dithieulty is experienced im 

the incorporation of reinforcing tabrics in molded goods Vine 

extrusion of compounded stocks as performed on standard rubber 

extruders is discussed. Items fabricated by extrusion must gen 

erally be cured under slight pressure to preclude “blowing” of the 

“Kel-F" clastomet 

The solubility of 
The 

to produce thin, tough sheet stock is discussed 

peroxide curing agents calendering of 

“Kel-F" elastomer in ketones and esters is described. This solu 

bility makes the rubber ideal tor the formulation of chemical and 

heat resistant coatings and coated fabrics. The results of per 

formance tests ou several items tabricated from “Kel-F” elasts 

mer are pre sented 

10:10 A.M.—12—Fluoroearbon Rubber Research. F. J. 

Honn, J. M. Hoyt and A. N. Bolstad (M. W. Kellogg Co., 

Jersey City, N. J.J, and C. B. Griffis and J. C. Montermoso 

(Quartermaster Research and Development Center, U. S. 

irmy. Natick, Mass.). 

which ts both oil 

the Quartermaster 

program at M \\ 

the development of a rubber 

flexible at 
sponsored an “Arety 

To promote 

resistant and low temperatures, 
1 Corps has Rubber” 

Kelloge since 1950 on the synthesis of thuorocarbon elastomers 

Fluorocarbons were selected for study because the two best 

uorine polymers, “Kel-F" and Tetlon, are chemically 

a high degree and serviceable over a wide range of 

| and super-normal temperatures Data are presented here 

a few of the many elastomers prepared to date from a variet 

f fluorinated monomers, many of wlich are newly synthesized 

10:35 A.M.—13—Poly-FBA: A Fluorine-Containing Poly- 

acrylic Rubber. P. J. Stedry and J. F. Abere (Central Re- 

search Department, Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing 

Co.. St. Paul, Minn.). 

and heat-stable nolvaervlic rubbers witl 

level 1 

Solvent-resistant 

were 

( under a ntract with Wright 

lh 

ited side-¢ Wis 

wn as I 
| duction The monomer is lerived 

und polymerizes readily in a simple 

stable latex It Poly-FBA can be 

rib ompn ubber eqny 

vric an acrvlic a ids 

recipe to torm a 

onventional 



molded or extruded shapes. Vulcanization is best accomplished 

with polyfunctional amines and the compounds can be reinforced 

with carbon blacks or inorganic pigments. Basic compounding 

technology will be presented 

Typical Poly-F BA vyulcanizates have tensile strengths ranging 

from 1200 to 1500 psi. and compression sets of 20 to 25% 
Modulus, ultimate elongation, and hardness can_ be 

swelling in aliphatic 

readily ad 

justed. The compounds exhibit very low 

and aromatic hydrocarbons, alcohols, chlorinated solvent 

service in oils, 

fluids, and similar high boiling 

liquids at temperatures up to 400°F. In addition, Poly-FBA 

is inert to ozone and resistant to fuming nitric acid. Its principal 

shortcoming lies in limited low temperature flexibility 

unknown in an elas 

water, 

and acids. They are also suitable for extensive 

synthetic lubricants, hydraulic 

This combination of properties, hitherto 

tomeric material, indicates uses for Poly-FBA as a_ specialty 

rubber: under conditions of severe heat and oil exposure. First 

applications are expected to develop in the field of O-rings, gas 
kets, packings, valves, diaphragms, lubricant and hydraulic hose, 

roll coverings, and similar products 

11:05 A.M.—Business Meeting 

11:20 A.M.—Charles Goodyear Lecture: Reflections on 

Rubber Research. G. Stafford Whitby (University of 

tkron, Akron, Ohio). 
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2:00 P.M.—14—Carboxylic Elastomers. H. P. Brown and 

C.F. Gibbs (B. F. Goodrich Co. Research Center, Brecks- 

ville, Ohio). 

Carboxyl groups can be introduced into elastomers by adding 

olefinic acids to suitable emulsion systems prior to polymerization 

In general such carboxyl] groups elevate the elasticity temperature 

range, impart superior filming properties, increase resistance t 

swelling by hydrocarbon solvents and render the polymers sus 

ceptible to cross-linkage, gelation and vulcanization by polyvalent 

In vulcanization recipes based on sulfur but containing 

ol 

reagents 

polyvalent metal salts the presence of as little as one percent 

a carboxylic monomer is recognizable through its influence upon 

vulcanizate properties 

Carboxylic elastomers can be cross-linked by reactions of the 

carboxyl groups. Salt formation with zine oxide without pig 

mentation gives stocks having stress-strain properties equaling o1 

sulfur cured vulcanizates ot surpassing those of black pigmented 

Several divalent metal oxides malogous non-carboxylic polymers 

and other salts can be used as vulcanizing agents. The metal 

vuleanizates possess excellent stress-strain properties but 

Certain vulcanizates are improved by the 

oxic 

poor compression sets 

inclusion of small amounts of organic acids An excess of o1 

ganic acid will cause devuleanization, Blacks function principally 

as loading rather than reinforcing pigments. The properties of 

f the butadiene, butadiene 

butadiene with stvrene, and ethy! 

vulcanizates of carboxylic elastomers « 

with acrylonitrile, acrylate cc 

polymer systems are described 

2:25 P.M.—15—Butyl-Type Polymers Containing Bromine. 

R. T. Morrissey (B. F. Goodrich Co, Research Center. 
Brecksville, Ohio). 

Butyl-type polymers have been modified by introducing 
2 1 

1.0 to 3.5 percent bromine on to the polymer chain. The poly 

about 

mers may be prepared by adding bromine to a solution of the 

butyl-tvpe polymer. The reaction has been considered as mainly 

one of addition to the double bonds, 

saturation of the butvl Accelerator and sulfur requirements are 

consequently decreased while the cure rate of the polymer as 

Both sulfur and metal 

thereby lowering the un 

compared to butyl is greatly increased 
oxide type cures are applicable to these bromine containing poly 

mers. Unlike buty! rubber, the modified butyl can be co-vulca- 

nized with natural rubber and GR-S, and thus it is now possible 
to impart the excellent properties of butyl such as ozone resist- 

ance, low air diffusion, and flex cracking resistance to these 

rubbers, while still maintaining good stress-strain properties. 

Still other advantages as compared to butyl rubber are higher 

modulus and good adhesion to other elastomers and metals. 

Data are presented to show that the properties of these new 

butyl type polymers can be varied by the amount of bromine 

which they contain. It is also shown that an optimum amount 

of the halogen is required for the best properties both in mixtures 
with natural rubber and as an adhesive. This optimum amount 

of bromine also depends upon the original unsaturation of the 

The new butyl-type polymer is being made available to 

the B. F. Goodrich Chemical Company under the >, 

polymer. 

industry by 

commercial name, Hycar HH 

2:50 P.M.—16—Sulfur-Curable Silicone Rubber Composi- 
tions and Blends with Hydrocarbon Elastomers. Dallas T. 

Hurd and Robert C. Osthoff (General Electric Research 

Laboratory, Schenectady, N. Y.). 

Silicone rubber gum stocks containing small percentages of sill 
con-bonded vinyl groups can be prepared by the copolymerization 

of polydimethylsiloxanes with polymethylvinylsiloxanes. These 
gums can be compounded with carbon black fillers and cured with 

conventional sulfur vulcanizing agents. Vinyl-containing silicone 

gum stocks can also be compounded in various proportions and 

covulcanized with hydrocarbon-chain elastomers such as natural 

rubber, GR-S, Butyl, or Perbunan. Since no “bleeding” occurs 

on long standing, the covulcanizates appear to be permanent. The 

measured properties of the blends are intermediate between those 
of the separate components. Certain of the Butyl-silicone covul 

canizates appear to have superior electrical properties and an 

unusual degree of flexibility at temperatures as low as —50°¢ 

It is anticipated that investigation of the preparation and proper- 

ties of vinylsiloxane-hydrocarbon covulcanizates may yield infor- 

mation of value in determining the mechanism of the sulfur 

vulcanization of rubbers 

3:15 P.M.—17—Morphological Studies of Elastic Silicones. 

Ernst A. Hauser (Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 

Cambridge, Mass.). 

This is the first report on the morphology of elastic silicones 

This investigation deals with methyl-silicones only. They differ 

in their morphology from any synthetic elastic polymer investi- 

far with the exception of Butyl rubber, which exhibits 

Depend 
gated so 

some similarity to the morphology of elastic silicones. 

ing on the molecular weight distribution of the investigated elastic 

broad bands, very fine 

On the 

silicone, one finds the formation of 

threads, and some interspersed with very small globules. 

basis of already existing knowledge the conclusion may now be 

drawn that only such natural or synthetic elastic polymers will 

show the formation of very fine threads which permit the align 

ment of their molecules without too great difficulty. 

Elastic silicones also show a similarity to the non-vulcanizable 

polyisobutvlene. This becomes more and more noticeable as 

more ot the lower molecular weight compound is used for the 

preparation of the silicone sample. It is therefore most probable 

that the methyl groups located at the surface of natural rubber, 

Butyl rubber, polyisobutylene, and methyl-silicones are mainly 

responsible for the formation of very fine threads which ocea- 

sionally are interspersed with small globules. Photoultramicro- 

graphic demonstrations will be offered during the presentation of 

the paper 

3:40 P.M.—18—Fibrous Rubber—Its Production and Prop- 
erties. Worth Wade, Laurence R. B. Hervey, Derek E. Till 

and Ralph M. Winters, Jr. (American Viscose Corp., 
New York, N. Y.). 

A new physical form of rubber called fibrous rubber consists 

of a web formed of a multiplicity of small rubber fibers in random 

distribution and bonded together at their points of crossing, The 

web is formed by a modified spray process called fibrillation and 

can be produced from natural or synthetic rubber which is com 
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pounded with the customary vulcanizing and curing agents. The 
fibers may be solid or hollow. 
porosity, high tensile strength, low density and high tear resistance 

as compared to foam, sponge and sheet rubber. Data are given 

for the elastic modulus, average diameters, tensile strength and 

elongation of the individual rubber fibers and of the web. Sug 

gested uses are: cushion innersoles for shoes, pads for carpets, 

bandages and rainweat porous elastic wearing apparel, elastic 

which 1s water repellent but capable of passing water vapor 

1:05 P.M.—19—Amine Activators for Emulsion Copoly- 

merization of Butadiene and Acrylonitrile. J. W. L. Ford- 

ham and H. Leverne Williams (Research and Development 

Division, Polymer Corp., Ltd., Sarnia, Ont., Canada). 

The copolymerization of butadiene and acrylonitrile at 30 ¢ 

in emulsion using potassium persulfate as initiator is strongly 

activated by certain cvanoethylated amines, particularly dimethiy! 

aminopropionitrile. As the temperature of polymerization is  r¢ 

duced other cyanoethylated amines which are more reactive are 

cyanoethylated ethanolamines art 

itself is not a suitable 

required. In particular the 

useful. If the evanoethylated amine by 

activator the addition of a trace of ferrous iron may enhance 

effectiveness greatly. The cyvanoethylated amines can also be use 

when organic hydroperoxides such as cumene hydroperoxide are 

used as polymerization initiators especially if dextrose is included 

latter 

emulsion copolymerization of butadiene and styrene whereas 1 

as a coreducer. The svstem may also be used for the 
1 

t 

former is very inefficient when butadiene and stvrene are the sole 
1 

One of the roles of glucose would appear to be the monomers 

formation of glucoylamines resistant to cyanoethyvlation. The 

recipe markedly 

When long chain 

alkyl sulfonate or alkyl carboxylic acids are used the time con 

When other synthetic emulsifiers are 

type of emulsifier used in the polymerization 

alters the shape of the time conversion curve 

version curve is linear. 

used the time conversion curve is S-shaped; the reaction rate 

increases during the first several hours 

1:30 P.M.—20—Butadiene/Styrene Copolymers — 100% 

Conversion of Monomers. T. W. Boyer and N. R. Legge 

(Kentucky Synthetic Rubber Corp., Louisville, Ky.). 

The removal of unreacted monomers from commercial buta 

diene/styrene polymerizations and the subsequent purification 

the unreacted monomers are costly processes. Prior work to 

eliminate these processes by reacting to essentially 100% conver 

of monomers showed depreciation of copolymer quality as 

the conversion increased. A re-examination of this problem is 

reported here 

In 41°F 
iron pyrophosphate or 

emulsion copolymerizations of butadiene and styrene 

using sodium formaldehyde sulfoxvlate 

ictivation systems with para-menthane hydroperoxide as initiator, 

the rate of reaction decreased significantly above 70% conversion 

Additions of initiator or activator could not prevent this decrease 

With the 

the decrease in rate at 

in rate although the decrease was delaved somewhat 

optimal reaction rates observed at 41°F., 

high conversions was svfficient to penalize over-all productivity of 

the quantitative conversion precess by 30 to 40%—in comparison 

with the 60% conversion process. (Grel-free copolymers produced 

at 100% conversion in the 41°F. svstem showed lower tensile and 

elongation than standard cold GR-S (41°F., 60% conversion) but 

were superior to standard hot GR-S (122°F., 72% conversion) 

Reaction rates were maintained by increasing the reaction tem 

perature at high conversions 

Initial addition of modifier in this system produced a 100% 

conversion conolymer with tensile properties equal or inferior t 

standard 122°F. GR-S. Incremental addition of tertiury-dodecyl 

mereaptan (Sulfole) in the system resulted in a 100% conversion 

inferior to LTP GR-S but 

Incremental addition of modi 

copolymer with tensile pronerties 

better than those of 122°F. GR-S 

fier provides a better molecular weight distribution; i.e., less low 

molecular weight polymer than that found in systems containing 

large initial charges of modifier 

An &5% conversion copolymer produced in this manner was 

equivalent in tensile to LTP GR-S. In several experiments witl 
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The web is characterized by high 

neg 

this system the bound stvrene content of the copolymer was main 

tained essentially constant throughout the entire range of conver 

sion (0-100% ) by additions ot butadiene. These 100 conversion 

polymers showed no improvement in physical properties. Agam 

I tensile was noted above 85-90% a marke leterioration of 

conversion 

authors conclude that 100% conversion copolymers whicl 

in 122°F. GR-S but inferior to LTP GR-S can be 

prepared in this 100% conversion system. These polymers would 

eliminate the costly stripping and monomer purification processes 

The depreciated properties of high conversion (70-85% ) polymers 

report previously in the literature are beheved owing to 

molecular weight distribution 

version per se. (Nott 

by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Otfice of § 

synthety 

rather than 
| 

elfects ot 

The work reported herein was 

connection with the government rubber Rubber, in 
proerat 
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J. Ball, Presiding 

9:00 A.M.—21—The Analytical Determination of Some 

Elastomeric Components in Aqueous Extracts. K. Marcali 

(ELT. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc., Wilmington, Del.). 

The use of elastomers such as neoprene, GR-S, natural rubber 

1 butadiene acrylonitrile polymers in the manufacture 

cialty papers has become of increasing importance in recent 

Since generally the addition of an appropriate elastomer app 

burst, fold and tear strength of 
} 

ably increases the tensile, 

diversified applications have been found for these papers for n 

essential services such as food wrappers. This application require 

reliable ition on the extractability of elastomer con 

ponents arious types of solvents, particularly for trace 

amounts se components which are used in the manutacture 

f synthetic elastomers. This paper will discuss sensitive accu 

rate analytical methods for the determination of zinc, phenothia 

zine, p-tertiaryv butylcatechol, a disproportionated rosin, and the 

1,1'-methvlene-di-2-naphthalene sulfonic acid ane 

principle, tecl 

odium salts of 

?-ant! ne fonic acid. The chemistry, 

nique, and general application will be presented 

9:20 A.M.—22—Identification of Curing Agents in Rubber 

Products—Ultraviolet Absorptiometric Analysis of Selec- 

tive Solvent Extracts. K. E. Kress and F. G. Stevens (Fire- 

stone Tire & Rubber Co., Akron 17, Ohio). 

\ new method has been devised to identify organic compound ] 

which accelerate or retard the vulcanization of commercial rubber 

products The organic curing agents are normally acidic or 
1 alkaline and can be selectively extracted from a complex con 

pounded commercial rubber stock with dilute aqueous alkali ot 

obtaining characteristi icid solutions. Identification 1s made 
} ultraviolet absorptiometric curves 01 e 220m to 380m regior 

the aqueous alkali or acid solutions, or on liquid-liquid etl 

Wher 

not exhibit characteristic absorbance maximum, 

l 

I extracted curing t ether extracts of the aqueous solutions 

agents ¢ forma 

tion of a related compound by simple chemical treatment has made 

nearly all commor 

The method 

this method applicable to identification of 

eanic accelerators used in rubber products today 

has been applied to identification of thiazole, thiuram, thiocarba 

r commercial accelerators 

| some cure retarders) in cured and uncured rubber products 

softeners and 

imine and guanidine classes of 

antioxidants is usually 

re rapid thar 

Interference of common 

ligible. The procedure outlined is simple and m¢ 

isolation by chromatographic procedure. It is much more sensi 

tive and specific than chromatography of colored products or spot 

f chromatographic fractions. Identification of commor 

accelerators in a rubber stock is regularly made with a two gran 

sample in less than four hours 



9:40 A.M.—23—The Identification of Accelerators and 

Antioxidants in Vulcanized Rubber Products. M. J. Brock 

and George D. Louth (Firestone Tire & Rubber Co., 

Akron 17, Ohio). 

\ new approach to the identification 

dc scribec in vulcanized rubber products 1s 

cludes the separation and identification 

Phe problem of accelerator dec 

ing mixing, vulcanization and exti 

extraction technique whicl 

Jt is shown that most accelerat: 

f the following constituents (or 

other thiazole), (2) a guanidine, (3) Cs, These 

accelerator fragments are collected 

detection of a thiazole lassifies 

the accelerator as to type, nar ly 1) hia ] t guanl 

dine, or (3) a thiuramsul fice I 
] amine identified, if any, desi activator, 

ilfenamide, thiuramsul tide hus the 

accelerator used can be determined t aC rator agments 

1 mbination of fragments 

It should be emphasized that identi 

heations are required to identif twenty 

four accelerators included in this study but any others which 

nay be composed of the same general constituents. In the method 

proposed, the amine portion of the accelerator is separated by 

aqueous distillation. It is identitied by an X-ray diffraction method 

previously described. The guanidine accelerators are separated 

in the basic fraction of the liquid-liquid extraction procedure and 

identified by their X-ray diffraction diagrams 

-Mercaptobenzothiazole and other acidic thiazoles or related 

compounds occur in the acid fraction, and the amine antioxidants 

These components are identi 

Carbon disul 

ire found in the neutral fraction 

fied by their ultraviolet absorption characteristics 

fide 1s isolated and identified as the copper xanthate. The method 

has been applied successfully to both vulcanized and unvulcanized 

rubber products. [ft 1s equally useful in the analysis of com 

pounded latex, latex products and rubber cements. Twenty-four 

different accelerators and twelve different antioxidants have been 

studied. Advantages and limitations of the method are discussed 

10:05 A.M.—24—The Stoichiometry and Fate of Oxidation 

Inhibitors in Benzene and Chlorobenzene. Charles E. 

Boozer, George S. Hammond, Chester E. Hamilton and 

Jyotirindra N. Sen (lowa State College, Ames, lowa). 

The chemistry of the changes which take place in an antioxidant 

nits role of protecting an elastomer from oxidation has been the 

basis of extended research. Such wock is most advantageously 

carried out in model type compounds rather than in the elastomer 

itself. The inhibiting effects of 17 phenols and amines on the 

autooxidation of cumene catalyzed by azo-bis-isobutvronitrile 

All of the inhibitors studied gave reasonably 
sf Hic 

have been studied 

well defined inhibition periods w were proportional to. the 

mhibitor concentration and inversely proportional to the initiator 

concentration at any etven temper: The stoichiometry of the 

inhibition reactions were determined by products 

trom two of the inhibit 

the others. Consistent and reasonable stoichiometric factors wert 
letermined for most of the imbhibitors 

and compari nhibitors with 

10:30 A.M.—25—Determination of Latex Particle Size by 

Adsorption of Electrolytes. 8S. R. Ogilby (Goodyear Tire & 

Rubber Co., Akron 16. Ohio). 

svnthetn 

( nvents 

! average parti 

Diameter (DV.) 

with electrolvt 

LOTMA bil titré n hh were 1 ved to latex 
] 

particle siZ¢ by the use 1 he nibh’ 101 1} Chis 

assumes equal surtace coverage per molecule adsorbed, theory 

iS making it unnecessary to explain tl tamed in terms 

f either deformed molecules or condensed mono layers at the 

It also accounts for the results ob- 

Several calcu- 
water hydrocarbon interface. 

tained with varying molecular sized adsorbents. 
lations from these titrations indicate that some of the prevailing 

theories regarding the surface area covered by soaps should be 

rece msi lered 

11:00 A.M.—26—Dry Compounding vs. Latex Masterbatch- 
ing of Oil-Extended GR-S. F. S. Rostler and R. M. White 

(Golden Bear Oil Co., Oildale, Calif.). 

Experience with oil extended GR-S as recorded in the litera 

ture and revealed in discussions with workers in the field is in 

many cases quite contradictory. The investigation reported in 

this paper traces the cause for this discrepancy in findings to the 

assumption made by most investigators that the properties of oil 

extended polymers of the same composition are independent of the 

method of incorporation of the oils The data presented in this 

paper show that this assumption was erroneous, and that the 

method of incorporating the extenders has a considerable bearing 

on the properties of oil extended polymers. Parallel series ot 

oil extended compounds were tested: one series in which extend 

ers of different composition were added in the latex stage, and 

one in which the same extenders were added by dry mixing. Oils 

of widely different composition were used in order to accentuate 

the influence of the type of extender 

Effect of method of incorporation of the extender was primarily 

on the uncured stock. Oils containing high amounts of N-Bases 

are shown to be suitable extenders for dry compounding, giving 

good properties, cured and uncured, while the same concentration 

of N-bases is detrimental in extenders used in latex master 

batching. Low Mooney viscosity values and poor storage sta- 

bility are characteristic for these latex cocoagulates. It 1s note 

worthy on the other hand that such low Mooney cocoagulates 

have high physical properties in the cured state. This behavior 

of extenders is of particular interest since the current Office of 

Synthetic Rubber, Reconstruction Finance Corp., specifications 
permit extenders with the percentage of N-bases found to be 
detrimental, to be used for latex masterbatching 

11:20 A.M.—27—Alkyl Amates as Elastomer Plasticizers. 
Arthur William Campbell (Commercial Solvents Corp.. 

Terre Haute, Ind.). 

The amic acids comprise a large group of compounds that have 
not been investigated heretofore as elastomer plasticizers. The 

work reported here describes the exploratory work both on 

methods of preparation and application. The alkyl esters of 

dialkyl amic acids have the following as a representative formula 

Where X is zero or any convenient number of methylene groups 

The amates were tried and found to be effective as plasticizers in 

natural rubber, GR-S, butadiene acrylonitrile and polyvinyl chlor 

ide polymers. Three methods of preparation will be described and 

the tests on approximately twenty new compounds reported 

11:40 A.M.—28—A Bis-Alkylation Theory of Neoprene 

Vuleanization. Peter Kovacic (FE. 1. du Pont de Nemours & 

Co., Inc... Wilmington, Del.). 

About 1.5% of the chlorine in neoprene is in a labile forn 

removable by piperidine through a substitution mechanism re 

sulting in a nitrogen-containing polymer. The polymer freed « 

active chlorine is not vulcanized by mat Y the common neoprene 

vuleanizing agents, such as ethylene thiourea, the di-o-toly1 

guanidine salt of dicatechol borate and p,p’-diaminodiphenyl 

methane 

by sulfur, p-dinitrosobenzene, 4,4’-methylene di(phenylisocyanate ) 

or labile dihalides, e.g... 1,4-dicl 

Vuleanization of the treated neoprene can be effected 

loro-2-butene. Correlations are 
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made between the nature of the cross-linking agent and the tune 

tional groups present in the polymers. It is proposed that vul 

canization of neoprene with certain reagents occurs through bis 

alkylation of the cross-linking 

methane, by polymer chains at the 

Catalysis of the cross-linking reactions is discussed 

p,p’-diaminodipheny | 

chlorine positions 
agent, ¢.2., 

active 

Friday Afternoon—September 17 

J. Breckley, Presiding 

2:00 P.M.—29—Inhibition of Rubber Oxidation by Carbon 

Black. C. W. Sweitzer and k. A. Burgess (Columbian 

Carbon Co., New York, N. Y.). 

it has been 

amounts ot black in 

polymer during pre 

In previous publications from these laboratories 

shown that the small carbon 

cold) rubber 

longed hot Banbury mixing 

to inhibition by the carbon black of the oxidative reactions whicl 

the results of fturthes 

blacks are 

presence ot 

gelation of the 

This repression has been attributed 

represses the 

produce gelation. In_ the 

this inhibition 

involving both gelation and 

series of polymers, with particular emphasis on the physical proj 

Prolonged cool Banbury masti 

Mooney 

Stocks compounded 

present paper 

Investigations on property of carbon 

disclosed, scission reactions in a 

erties of the compounded stocks 

eation of LTP GR-S results in lower viscosities due to 

excessive scission of the polymer chains 

from this rubber give lower tensiles. The addition of small per 
1 

centages of carbon black during the mastication stage were tour 

to minimize this drop in Mooney viscosity and_ tensile 

Similarly, prolonged hot Banbury mastication of LTP 

develops higher Mooney 

linking or gelation in addition to the 

compounded from this rubber develop modulus levels well above 

GR-S 

ronounced cross ] 

Stocks 

viscosities due to 

reaction SCISSION 

those of normally mixed stocks. The presence of small dosages 

mastication stage has been observed 

these Mooney 

It is evident that this effect of carbon black in 

tf carbon black during the 

to suppress increases in viscosity and modulu 

inhibiting rubbes 

oxidation reactions during prolonged mastication has a pro 

influence on the properties of the final vuleanizates. The results 
other polymers are also described 

oil-extended LTP 

property of carbon black is also 

f similar investigations witl 

Ivmers Butyl and t! including natural, ese pK 

(FR-S.) The oxidation inhibition 
| ared to that of standard chemical antioxidants 

2:25 P.M.—30—Rubber-Filler Interactions—Solution Ad- 

sorption Studies. FE. R. Gilliland and Edgar B. Gutoff 

(Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Mass.). 

adsorption ¢ several polvisobutvlenes and 

dilute 

Hai-Sal ni 

hannel 

The equilibrium 

itvl rubber fron benzene solutions on different filles 

adsorption was detectable, while 

black 

appreciably adsorbed, however, by a his 

weight HAI 

molecu 

is studied. On 

i medium processing sheht adsorption oe 

Phe elastomers were 

unit 

black decreased with temperature and increased with the ] 

abrasion furnace black. The adsorption per 

lar weight of the polymer. The high molecular weight polymers 

that 

constructed 

were very preferentially adsorbed, to the extent molecular 

weight distribution curves of the elastomers could he 

With the lower molecular weight polymers, increasing the solution 

concentration increased the adsorption, but, in the range 0.25-1%, 

had no } 

weight materials 

concentration effect on the adsorption of — the 

In all case s, the (sR | 25 

hehaved according to its molecular weight, indicating no 

black-polymer 

molecula 

CT EK 

Extracting the of unsaturation samples witl 

removed but not all of the 

Milling caused the GR-I-25 

be highly 

benzene in Soxhlet extractors some 

adsorbed 1x Ivmer trom the black 

adsorbed 

HAF 

a lesser extent the polvisobutylene, t 

MP 

and to 

on the black, but did not effect adsorption on. the 

black 

It is felt 

rubber by the 

nature, and 

that the adsorption of polyisobutvlene and = Butyl 

HAF black is essentially 

that 

important role in reinforcement 

physical, but of a very 

strong this physical adsorption may plan ai 

The oxygenated channel blacks 

seem to physically adsorb very little material, but, under mi 

with the unsaturated conditions, react chemically groups 

polymer 

2:50 P.M.—31—The Surface Treatment of Hydrated Silica 

Pigments for the Reinforcement of Rubber Stocks. R. S. 

Stearns and B. L. Johnson (Firestone Tire & Rubber Co., 

Akron 17, Ohio). 

surface area, particle shape and 

finely 

The effect of 

particle dispersion on the reimforeing ability of 

particle size, 
divided 

solids in crosslinked elastomers has been extensively investigated 

and its effect on the rein 

introduc 

The chemical properties of a surtace 

forcing ability of a filler is of primary importance. The 

through reaction 

with silanes provides an excellent means of altering the chemical 

tion of organic groups onto the silica surtace 

properties of a solid surface. In this manner a series of remtor 

litfering reactivity may be 

work of retraction of a 

treated 

ing materials of constant area but of 

produced. Through the evaluation of the 

series of stocks contammeg various surtace silicas, tos 

demonstrated that modulus reinforcement is dependent on the 

mmmobilization of polymer chains at the polymer filler intertace 

This immobilization is the result of free radical type reactions t 

place during high temperature mixing and vuleamization 

It is shown thet the 

dependent on the 

taking 

reinforeing ability of a finely divided solid ts 

number of sites on the solid surtace and thei 

reactivity 

3:15 P.M.—32—The Geometric Construction of Copolymer 

Solvent Phase Diagrams. F. W. Boggs (U.S. Rubber 

Co., New York, N. Y.). 

The resistance of elastomers to the action of variou 

i matter of increasing importance in rubber technolog 

of this, simple methods of summarizing the action of sol 

vents on copolymers should be useful. The general properties « 

ar phase diagram of copolymer solvent systems were 

Here the 

the triangul 

qualitative 

partial molar 
discussed ina previous paper aspects 

related to the 

Further it will be shown that 

these diagrams wall be 

f the copolymer 

solution be calculated if the heat of 

il] Compositions 

| it becomes possible 

Mhis 

aving been established 

Ws veometricall procedur 

use interaction 

previously been found liquid 

The 

the type of phase 

values of the varameters 

diagran hi 

the solubility properties 

construct 

a very small amount of 

help expedite the evaluation 

3:40 P.M.—33—Polymer Networks Formed in the Presence 

of Diluent. R. M. Pierson, A. J. Costanza and F. J. Naples 

(Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.. Akron 16, Ohio). 

Intra-molecular cross-links are known 

cross-linked in the presence of imert diluents 

udy was undertaken to determine — the 

molecular cross-linking as a function of mount « 

and to tind whether elastomer ne ntam at 

appreciable 

diluent, 

proportion of imtra-molecular In ave resthen 

properties (atter reme val of diluent) lich are sienificantlh, «dit 

ferent from networks formed in the diluent 

cross-linking decamethy lene 

first 

Florv’s quantitative 

thy] p-l-azodicarbox late, 

avent t 

was used with botl 

iene content) and resinous (high stvrene content) 

rs the presence of diluents such as benzene in order t 

volumes could be used 

inter-molecular (“ 

pare tworks whose swelling 

criteria of the relative amounts of 

When the results 

Me" (n 

presence ( 

and intra-molecular (“ineffective”) cross-links 

were expressed in terms of the ratio of the “apparent 

ecular weight between cross-links formed in_ the 

diluent) to the Me 

this ratio in excess of 

low as 1:1 

Sulfur-cured 
| 

| 

obtained in the absence of diluent, values 

$ were found at diluent polvmer levels as 

Alftin and 

prepared 

gum stocks of igh molecular weight 

emulsion butadiene type elastomers were then in th 

l on and then presence of 25-200 parts of a conventional extender 



resilience properties determined both before and after extraction 

of oil. Resilience values of the extracted stocks (which con- 

tained intra-molecular links in proportion to the amount of oil 

originally present) were appreciably higher than were those ob 

tained on a series of stocks cured to a range of cross-link densi 

ties in the absence of oil, when comparisons were made at equal 

Thus, the presence of intra-molecular links in 
important 

swell volumes 

tire stocks of oil extended rubbers appears to be an 

factor in accounting for their excellent service performance 

4:05 P.M.—34—Recent Developments in Rubber-To-Metal 

Bonding. Howard H. Irvin and W. H, Cornell (Marbon 

Corp., Gary, Ind.). 

Although for many years brass plating had been 

method for obtaining a bond between rubber and steel during 

lhesives began t ake their appeal 

These new adhesives were rapidly 

the accepte d 

vulcanization, resin type a 

ance on the market about 1939 

adopted for many applications and did an excellent job during the 

war years, when they were used for bonding practically all tank 

block tread assemblies. Having « a great deal of the pio 

neering work in the field of rubber-to-metal adhesives in the late 

1930's, the laboratories of the Marbon Corporation set out several 

vears ago to develop a new bonding system which would bond 

most of the stocks that would be encountered in a rubber plant, 

and at the same time would be insensitive to atmospheric condi 

tions (unaffected by ozone, humidity and temperatures) and_ to 

curing evcles (time and temperature). Such a bonding system 

has now been developed and ts being marketed as Ty Ply “UP” 

(Universal Primer) and Ty Ply “RC” (Rubber Cover Coat) 

This two-coat system will bond most natural rubber and GR-S 

stocks including Arctic and oi! extended types, and certain nitrile 

rubber stocks. Ty Plv “UP” 
stocks 

Data on the effect of metal preparation, exposure to ozone or 

high humidity, and the effect of curing conditions, compound 

structure and elastomer plasticity on bond strength are described 

in detail. Work has been done to investigate the feeling existing 

in many quarters that brass plating was to be preferred to ad 

will also effectively bond neoprene 

hesive bonding because of greater bond strengths at elevated tem 

peratures and better resistance when subjected to dynamic 

stresses. Comparative data are presented on rubber-to-metal 

bonds prepared by brass plating and by the Ty Ply UP/RC sys 

tem, subjected to elevated temperatures, static shock loading, and 

The results dynamic stress onfirm the effectiveness of the ad 

hesive system under these conditions 

4:30 P.M.—35—Variations in Processing and Physical 
Properties of Oil Masterbatches with Increasing Oil Con- 
tent. W. K. Taft, B. G. Labbe and R. W. Laundrie (Gov- 
ernment Laboratories, University of Akron, Akron, Ohio). 

A systematic study was undertaken to demonstrate the effect 
of oil concentration in masterbatched polymers on their processing 

properties as well as the physical properties of their vulcanizates 

compounded with three types of blacks at different black loadings. 

[he best balance of physical and processing properties seems to 

be with raw masterbatch polymer having a Mooney viscosity of 

about 60 ML-4. 
When the Mooney viscosity of the raw masterbatched polymer 

was lowered by adding more oil, poorer stress-strain, rebound, 

temperature rise, and hardness properties, and lower Banbury 

temperatures and power consumption resulted with little change 

in roughness and mill shrinkage. Maintaining higher viscosities 

of the raw masterbatched polymer by adding less oil affected 
these properties in the opposite manner. The use of more oil, 

up to 90 parts to produce lower viscosity masterbatches, im 

proved the Garvey die extrusion, but the use of less oil reduced 
the extrusion characteristics to the point of being impractical 

Reduction of the viscosity by adding more oil increased the opti- 

mum cure times, and undoubtedly reduces scorchiness. 

With masterbatches of equal Mooney viscosity, compounding 

with an increase in sulfur, depending on the oil content, and a 

constant acceleration level, regardless of oil content, resulted in a 

reasonably linear decrease in the following with the increase in 

oil used: tensile strength, modulus, temperature rise, degree of 

scorchiness, dump temperature, power consumption, Mooney vis 

cosity of the compound stock, and Shore A hardness. The 

elongation, rebound, optimum cure, possible flex life, and Garvey 

die extrusion index tended to increase with increasing oil exten- 

sion. The other properties did not change significantly with the 

amount of oil used in masterbatching 

Again with masterbatches of equal Mooney viscosity, com 
pounding to approximately equal hardness by varying black load- 

ing did not alter significantly the above mentioned trends.  In- 

creasing the state of cure of the highly extended polymers by 

increasing the acceleration level rather than the sulfur level seemed 
to be preterable as a means of increasing the hardness, modulus 

and rebound, and decreasing the temperature rise, elongation, set 

and time to optimum cure with some loss in flex life, but little or 

no loss in tensile properties. (Nore: The work discussed herein 

was performed as a part of the research project sponsored by the 

Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Office of Synthetic Rubber, 

in connection with the government synthetic rubber program). 

Reports on Avoidable Accidents in Rubber Factories 

ROM time to time we publish reports on avoidable 
accidents in rubber factories based on actual condi 

tions. These reports are prepared by the Rubber See 
tion of the National Safety Council. Some of the 
more recent reports follow herewith: 

Plasticator -lccident: A serious accident in a plant 
recently resulted in a lost arm. The employee was op 
erating @ plasticator that had been in use for 16 vears 
in the plant. This machine was equipped with a safety 
cable located approximately 16 inches above the open 
ing. The operator apparently was pushing on the rub 
ber to force it into the when his hand became 

caught in the rubber and was pulled into the machine. 
The arm was pulled from its socket at the elbow and 
the Operator stated that he had difficulty reaching the 
safety ceble because his body was turned away from 
the machine when his hand was caught. To prevent 
a similar accident, the platform in front of the machine 
has been removed and a barrier installed in front of the 
opening to the platform so that it is almost impossible 

SCTCW 

to reach into the area above the screw, the Rubber 

Section reports. 

Overhead Door Accident: Employee was working 
in area of a plant that was near an outside door. Feel 
ing cold, he noticed that an overhead door nearby was 
open, so he walked over and pushed the down button to 
lower the door. At that very moment, an industrial truck 
driver on his truck was approaching the door from the 
outside entrance. He did not notice that the door was 

lowering, and as the truck entered the building this 
overhead door dropped on the overhead guard of the 
truck that is installed to protect the operator from 
falling stock. Although the door was broken, the op- 
erator Was not injured. 

This non-injury accident has in still another way 
shown the value of truck overhead guards. It has also 
shown the need for constant pressure or hold buttons for 
operating overhead doors rather than the type of control 
that can be actuated and then left uncontrolled while it 
is in movement. 
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Editorials , ms a 
Paris, France, August 2 

A> indicated previously in 

these columns, the entire 
rubber manufacturing indus 
try is anxiously awaiting the 

European 
Synthetics 

result of the negotiations now being conducted by the 
Synthetic Rubber Producing Facilities Disposal Com 
mission and the companies which have submitted bids 
for the various facilities. Once these negotiations have 
been completed, the Commission will be able to formu 
late a complete package program for presentation. to 
Congress i accordance with the Disposal Law. The 
ultimate fate of synthetic rubber production in_ the 
United States hinges on the approval or disapproval of 
the package program by Congress. 

The proceedings are being carefully observed not 

only by rubber manufacturers, but equally by manufac 
turers throughout Western Europe. Practically every 
manufacturer in England and on the Continent is using 

synthetic rubber of one type or another, imported either 
from the United States or Canada. Most of the im 
ported synthetic comes from Canada because of | the 
excellent sales promotion job which the Polymer Cor 
poration has obviously performed. GR-S is used in most 
passenger tires made in Western Europe and prac 
tically all passenger tubes are made of Butyl. Tubeless 
tires, with inner linings of Butyl, are now being mer 
chandised throughout the high and low countries 

With synthetic rubber now being used throughout 

Western Europe almost in the same proportion as it is 
in the United States, it is not surprising that a good 

deal of attention is being given to the possible produc 

tion of various types of synthetic rubber, particularly 
(R-S and Butyl. Our readers are familiar with the start 
made in this direction in england, where plans for the 

early production of GR-S have been announced by 
Dunlop and similar plans for high styrene resins by 

both Imperial Chemical Industries and Monsanto Chem1 
cals, Ltd. No tremendous output is contemplated by 

these companies, but it is reasonable to assume. that 
respectable quantities will be produced when the tim 
is ripe. The know-how gained in the early production 
will prove invaluable for the larger-scale operations in 
the future. 

Phere is hardly a rubber manufacturer in) Western 
lkurope which has not been investigating the possibili 

ties of synthetic rubber production and delving deeply 

into the minimum quantities which might be economic 
ally produced. It is this question of the economic mini 

mum which has thus tar deterred some of these manu 
facturers from going ahead with specific plans, sine 

most of them agree that anything less than 10,000 to 
15,000 tons of GR-S per year would be too costly, since 

the cost per pound would be greater than the import 

cost from the United States or Canada. While such 

annual production would easily be consumed by any one 
of the large tire plants in the United States, by European 
standards it is rather a large amount. 

There is also a definite feeling in Western Europe, 

at least in some quarters, that synthetic rubber produc 
tion should be cartelized, that is to say that it should 
be accomplished on an-all European basis, similar to coal 
operations under the Schuman Plan. Proponents of this 

system point out that under such 
amounts of each type of synthetic could be produced 

a plan maximum 

In one specific country and the price could be fixed 

throughout Western Europe. For example, they say, 
GR-S_ could be produced in Italy, Butyl rubber im 
France, the nitrile West) Germany, — the 

rubbers in another country, ete., with th 
rubbers in 

specialty 

ultimate decisions dictated by sources of raw material 
supply. They argue that plant locations will be immat 
rial, since the same prices will apply to all countries 
\s for operation of the respective plants, they Insist 

that special companies could be formed representing 
both the large and small rubber manufacturers in_ the 

various countries 
\nything that 

shape or form is contrary to the American system, but 
it must be borne in mind that Western Europe com 

resembles a cartel in any manner, 

a number of large and small countries and_ the prises 

the rubber manufacturing industries of problems of 

these countries are somewhat different from our own. 

Competition is considerably keener, since many manu 
facturers must depend on export for survival, even 
though such export sometimes means a matter of only 

a few hundred miles. Then, too, in practically every 
country in Western Europe there is one rubber concern 
which dominates the field, although such domination 1s 

being subjected to more challenge with each passing 

vear. 
We are not advocating the idea of a cartelized syn 

thetic rubber industry in Western Europe, but are simply 
pointing out current thinking along these lines. The 
major point involved is that sooner or later synthetu 
rubber will be produced in Western Europe on a con 
siderable scale, and accordingly, the export market which 
currently exists will reach a vanishing point. An 

\merican manufacturer who expects to produce syn 
thetic rubber on an independent basis in the future 
would do well to base his calculations solely on. the 

domestic market 

This timely editorial on the European 
synthetic rubber situation was written 

by our Editor, M. E. Lerner, just prior 
to embarking from France after an 
eight-week tour of European rubber 
factories. 

The Publishers 



Highlights |<< 
Aline Sidelights of the News. a 

aS 

August, 1954 

Laurence Robbins, head of the Federal Facilities Corporation, 

in his recent report to the House Appropriations Committee, 

estimated that net income from the government's synthetic 

rubber operations in fiscal 1954 would amount to $43,400,000 
(page 705)... This is a $16,500,000 drop from net income 

in fiscal 1953. It will be remembered that in the President's 

budget message of January 21, 1954 (See RUBBER AGE, February, 

1954), it was estimated that net income from the synthetic 

plants in fiscal 1955 would be $48,500,000. The latest 

FFC estimate for that year places estimated net income at 

an even $50,000,000. 

FFC also advises that sales of GR-S will be on the increase for 

the next Several months (page 705) ... October, however, 

will see a decline, something like 4% under estimated sales 

of 48,000 long tons in September. During June, the 

government sold approximately 33,000 long tons of GR-S, 

the lowest monthly total in several years. 

Stockholders of the Sponge Rubber Products Co. were to have 

voted on the purchase of their company by Goodrich late in 

July. Directors of the company have already voiced 

their approval and no difficulty was expected in completing 

the transaction (page 707) . .. Purchase of Sponge Rubber 

Products gives Goodrich a prime producer of chemically 

blown sponge, latex foam and expanded plastics. 

The industry is awaiting the outcome of the Goodyear 

Strike to See what pattern will be set (page 711) ... URW 

negotiators are reported to be standing pat ona 12-3/4¢ 

"package" demand, which includes 7-1/2¢ an hour for a 

general wage increase and 5-1/4¢ for correction of 

intra- and inter-plant wage differentials... Industry is 

said to be offering a flat 5¢ an hour boost... At this 

writing, no change in position on either side has been 

announced. 

The recent expansion program announced by Dunlop Tire in an 

"all-out" bid to capture a major share of the tire market 

in the U. S. will cost the company about $5,000,000 (page 

715) . . . The program involves new management , modernization 

and stepped-up production. 



NEWS REPORTS 
and Industry Activities 

1954 GR-S OPERATIONS MAY NET $43,400,000; sce eh 
FFG EXPECTS 4% GR-S SALES DROP INOCTOBER |: ‘ 

Disposal Cor 

the imitial 

) +? 7 later imere 
Ne governmcnls 2£/ svn pe kederal Facilities Corporation, operator of t 

thetic rubber plants, has estimated GR-S sales tor next October at 46,000 

long tons, 46 below the estimate for September. The predicted 

cline comes after a period of estimated increases beginning in July, 
at 38,000 tons. During June, the government s sales were estimated 

ral Veal proximately 33,000 long tons, the lowest monthly total in seve 
government bases its sales estimates on orders by large customers 

required to make firm commitments 90 days in advance of delivery 
to the Hou ] Laurence B. Robbins, head of KFC, in a recent report 

stated that the government-owned plants 
» LO0.000 

propriations Committee, cl 

net income of $59,900,000 in fiscal 1953, compared with S1¢ 
1952, and are expected to net $43,400,000 in fiscal 1954.7 

to date, said Mr. Robbins, were figured after all charges 

wid interest in investments and “everything a normal | 
charges, with the exception, of course, of Federal income 

Homer Capehart (Rep., Ind.), said during debate on the proposal 

plants to private industry that their profits would have been halve 
the corporation taxes levied on private ti h id been required to pas 

fort] ! able sels 

1 
Ani 

] 
! take received wil 

19 alterna Several firt 

ven excluding ( the same f 

heures seen te ne to bun 

bids per plant his occur, 

rding to unothcial sources, however, Commissic 

more to the story than 1s a parent butadiene plant 

surface a relatively 

t of the 2 ‘ The trade 10.000 is reported tha 

hetic Rubber Corp.) : 

19.0000 ton (Copols 

Corp.) ; tke Charles, La. 96,600 

(Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.) - 

()] 30,000 tons (Firestone Tire 

r sale, only hive stvrene plant s| 

while 19 drew only a - l id job, and little difticult 

acl The remaining three, including th the two Butyl rubber 1 

Institute, W. Va., copolymer facility, m Congress has authorized tl 

to lease ! in “standby,” drew no bids at all mission 
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& Rubber Co.); Baytown, Texas, 44,000 

tons (General Tire & Rubber Co.); Port 

Neches, Texas, 90,000 tons (Goodrich-Gult 

Chemicals, Inc.) ; Houston, Texas, 99,600 

tons (Goodyear Synthetic Rubber Corp.) ; 

Akron, Ohio, 15,200 tons (Goodyear Syn 

thetic Rubber Corp.) ; Los Angeles, Calif., 

89,000 tons (Midland Rubber Corp., Min 

Mining & Manufacturing Co., Ed 

Pauley, and Standard Oil Co. ot 

Calif.) ; Borger, Texas, 66,000 tons (Phil 

lips Chemical Co.): Port Neches, Texas 

89 400 tons (U. S. Rubber Co.), and Nau 

22,000 tons (U. S. Rubber 

nesota 

win W. 

gatuck, Conn., 

Co.) 

Petroleum Plant 

Charles, La., ns (Petrol 

icals, Inc., Climax vbdenum an 

x O.32 Baton 

(Copolymer Corp.) ; Port Neche 

197,000) tons (Goodricl 

Inc., Texas Co., and the General Chemica 

Allied Chemical & Dye Corp.) 

Houston, Texas, 78,000 tons (Sinclair Re 

fining Co., W. R. Grace & Co., and General 

Chemical Allied Chemical and 

Dve Corp.) ; Baytown, Texas, 49,000 tons 

(Humble Oil & Refining Co.): Borger, 

Texas, 71,200 tons (Phillips Chemi 

Co.) ; El Segundo, Calif. [a tandem 

ation with the Los Angeles copo 

plant] (Standard Oil Co. of Calif 

Angeles, 61,000 tons (Shell 

ind one bid Food Machinery 

undetermined fa 

Butadien 

60.000 te 

1 Merck 

3.000 tons 

Texas, 

Gulf ( icals 
] 

Division of 

Division of 

Calif., 

from the 

Chemical Corp. for an 

ility 

Styrene Plant: Los Angeles, Calif., 

ns (American 
hemical ( ¢ 

57,000 

Dow 

Foster Grant Co., Hercules 

Hevden Petroleum 

Koppers Co., Monsanto Ch 

Montrose Chemical C Nati 

Co., Shell Chemical Corp., and 
(srace & Co.) 

Butyl Plants: Paton Rouge, La.. 

ns (Esso Standard Oil Co.): Bay 

Fexas, 43,000 tons (Humble Oj] & Retin 

ng Co.) 

Chemical Corp., 

Powder a 

17.000 

town, 

Miscellaneous bids are said to inelude a 

hid to purchase t rs by J. G. Milligan 
_a bid by the Great Southern Chemi 

al Corp. to buy about $1,000,000 « 

ink ca 

yy 0 ) 

buts 
1 facilities installed by the 

yovernment at the company’ 

em feedstock 

petroleum 

refinery aft Corpu 

hid by Publicket 
the 87,000) ton ale 

( hristi, Tex iS, 

Louisville, Ky 

Increased Synthetic Needs 

In the opinion 

mere ised needs 

vears will have 

thetic rubber plants, rat 

rubber plantations in tl 

new synthetic constructs 

as 1956, if req 

to boom con litt 

as early 

idly due 

ply of natural rubber is cut 

by war or 

ast 

unsettled conditi 

One economist, Dean (; director 0 
j (1006 the Bureau of Research « | .. F 

rich Co., stated in a recent interview. he 

was convinced that natural rubber output 

in 1960 would be no higher than it is today 

Mr. Carson recently returned from a visii 

to the Far East 

106 

f 

Develops New Rubbers 
University of Illinois scientists 

have announced the development of 
two new synthetic rubbers which 
are said to offer promise for heavy 

duty truck and airplane tires. It was 

said that the government labora- 

tories at the University of Akron 

are now producing sufficient quanti- 
ties of the new synthetic rubbers 

through evaluation tests 

One of the new 

“sodium rubber” 

tire use. 

is called 

sodium is used as a catalyst 

The other em 

benzalactophenone, which is 

1 as a “substitute styrene.” 

that both rub 

build up, a 

manutacture. 

State 

hibit low heat 

iry quality for heavy duty 

It was also stated that a third 

rubber, now in the process 

ientists 

opment, shows promise for 

Arctic regions. This rubber 

get brittle even at tempera 

below zero, it was said 

About the best that can be expected, a 

to Mr 

areas will make enough new plant- 

replace old and diseased plants. In 

» areas, he said, Communists have been 

Strikes 

Carson, is that the rubber 

growing 
ines to 

timulating unrest among workers 

are frequent, and productivity has declined 
Indonesia, workers are on a 

seven-hour day, including portal-to-portal 

pay calculated from the time the worker 

leaves his home in 

sharply In 

the morning until the 

returns at night 

risks, Mr. Carson says, it is not surprising 

that investments in new plantings have been 

time he In view of the 

curtailed 

1960, Goodrich economists estimate, 

onsumption will total about 3,000,000 

f which 1,600,000 will be accounted 

he United States. Of the 3,060,000 

required, 1,600,000 to 1,700,000 will be 

natural rubber. The balance 

supplied by the synthetic 

Present capacity in the 
about 860,000 lone United States is 1@ tons 

Phe 1,600,000 tons of new rubber that 

will he needed by 1960 in the United States 

represents a gain of 28% over current rates 

imption. The rise in rubber con 

has been fairly steady 

United States has increased 

ut 375,000 tons in 1930 to 990.000 

1949. The growth in demand he 

1949 and 1960 will be about 62%, 

it is estimated 

C onsump 

fons in 

tween 

Research in Latin America 

According to 
rubber may 

current reports, supplies of 

vet be accelerated It 

revealed that White 

intervention 

natural 

House and as beet 

Congressional have assured 

nother try at reconciling an inter-agency 
which has already curtailed and 

threatened with extinction the 12-year-old 

aimed at 

paving the way to development of a natural 

rubber industry in Latin America. 

This was disclosed in a letter written by 

conflict 

government research program 

Presidential Assistant Gerald D. Morgan 
to Representative Paul Shafer (Rep. 
Mich.), and released by the Congressman 

recently. Mr. Morgan said that the For- 

eign Operations Administration has re- 

versed its previous stand to stop financing 

the regional research program, and will 

continue the program this year ona slightly 

curtailed basis 

Mr. Shafer applauded the decision and 

expressed confidence that government re 

working with Latin American 

governments, will develop disease-resistant, 
rubber seedlings within an 

searchers, 

high-vielding 

other year or two capable of widespread 

planting in Latin America. 

Prepared to Market Butyl 

Standard Oil Co. has bid tor the 

government-owned Butyl plant at Baton 

if successful, will market 

Esso 

Rouge, La., and, 

production through the 

Enjay is the chemical products marketing 

affiliate of the Standard Oil Co. (New 
Jersey). Humble Oil & Refining Co. has 

indicated similar plans for marketing a sub 

Butyl rubber if it ac 

Enjay Co., Ine 

stantial quantity of 

quires the government Butyl plant at Bay 

town, Texas. To handle the servicing of 

Butyl and Vistanex sales, a rubber division 

of Enjay formed under A. Bruce 

Boehm, vice-president. Walter H. Peter 

son, who has long experience in the rubber 

field, is assisting Mr. Boehm in this work 

In support of the sales organization plans, 

Dr. M. W. Swaney, director of the Enjay 

Laboratories Division of the Standard Oil 

Development Co., is preparing to give tech 

nical assistance on the use of Butyl. Mr 

is being 

Peterson has been associated with Enjay 

marketing activities for the past ten years. 

Prior to World War II, he was witl 

Haartz-Mason, and in 1942 joined the Syn 

thetic Rubber Allocation Section, War Pro 

duction Board, which = section he later 

headed. He is presently on part-time loan 

to the Office of Synthetic Rubber as a tech 

nical consultant on Butyl Howard k 

Moon, { with the B. F. 

Co. before joining Enjay in 1947, has been 

assigned to the new division. Heading up 

the Rubber Section of Enjiay Laboratories 

is Harold | assisted by J. L. Ernst, 

both of extensive background 

in Butyl technology 

tory 1s now under construction at 

Center in Linden, N 2 

Goodrich associater 

Rose, 

whom have 

A new service labora 

the Re 

search 

Forming Texas Butadiene Plant 

Formation of the Texas Butadiene and 

Chemical 

veloping plans for 

combination butadiene and alkylation plant 

in the Gulf Coast area, has been announced 

Corp., for the purpose of ce 

the construction of a 

Participants in the company include: Wm 

R. Staats & Co., Angeles, Calif 

Wetheim & Co., New York, N. Y¥.; Carl 

M Loeb, Rhoades & Co., also of New 

York; Warren Petroleum Corp., Tulsa, 

Okla., and the Fluor Corp., Ltd., Los An 

geles. The prospective plant will utilize 

butane as the principal raw material and 

will use the Houdry process for the pro 
duction of butylenes and butadiene with the 

Phillips Furfural process being used for 

purification. Dr. Robert L. Purvin, Dallas, 
Texas, has heen named president 

Los 
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GOODRICH PLANNING PURCHASE 
OF SPONGE RUBBER PRODUCTS CO. 

The torthcoming purchase of the assets 

and business of the Sponge Rubber Prod- 

ucts Co. by the B. F. Goodrich Co. has 

been announced by John L. Collyer, chair- 

man of the board of B. F. Goodrich, and 

Frederick M. Daley, president and 

founder of Sponge Rubber Products 

co- 

The 

purchase will be by the payment of Good 
rich common stock for the assets and good 

will of the business, according to the joint 

announcement. The sale has been approved 

by the directors of Sponge Rubber Prod 
and to to 

stockholders for approval late in 

ucts was have been submitted 

July. 

Sponge Rubber Products was formed in 

1923 by Mr. Daley and William R. Todd, 

now vice-president and treasurer of the 

Both of these officers and other 

executives and personnel will 

their | under 

company 

continue in 

resent positions Goodrich 

er the 

Rubber Products will be operated 
as a division of Goodrich 

Spor Rubber 

the manufacture 

ownership I 

Spon: 
new ownership, 

Products is in 

and 

rubber products of 

engaged 

chemically 
natural 

latex f¢ and ex 

These molded 

continuous sponge sheets, 

rug underlay, strips and rods, foam pillows, 
furniture 

sale of 
blown cellular 

and 

panded 

sponge 

synthetic rubber an 

plastics. include 
products, 

cushions, automotive t ppers, 

and 

insulation 

mattresses, rubberized hair cushioning, 

flotation and 

The company also manufactures 

expanded plastic 

materials 

pressure switches for jet engines 

Sponge Rubber Products, a leading 

lucer and the operates 

plants at Shelton and Derby, Conn., Fall 

River, Mass., and has a Canadian sub 

at Waterville, Quebec 

pro 

pioneer in its field, 

sidiary 

Forms Resins Sales Group 

Formation of a specialized resins sales 

group to expand both surface coating and 

structural applications of “Epon” resins 

the Shell Chemical 

Five 

has been announced by 

Corp., New York, N. Y 

nical 
semor tech 

sales representatives are the initial 

members of the new sales group. They re 
cently completed an = intensive six-week 

training program at the company’s labora 

J. Enlargement of Union, N 

group is planned to coincide with further 

expansion of the market for Shell Chemi 

cal’s Epon The 

new sales group program puts into the field 
| 

tory at the 

series of epoxy resins 

sales personnel who are up-to 

the latest develonments and appli 

cations of Epon resins 

to the new are: R. L. Hallam, De 

troit: C. F. Herot, Cleveland: W. A 

Hubbard, Chicago; G. F. Metzinger, New 

ark, N. J.; and D. M. Neely, N. Y 

The five appointees 
eTroun 

Moves New York Office 

In keeping with its current expansion, 

and to better serve its customers, the offices 

of the Columbia-Southern Chemical Corp 
been from 30 Rockefeller 

Plaza to 579 Fifth Avenue, New York 17, 

N.Y. The new telephone number is Mur- 

ray Hill 8-8350. The new office facilities 

take the tenth floor at 579 Fifth 
Avenue 

have moved 

entire 
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GOODYEAR NAMES THREE TO CHEM:CAL DIVISION SALES SERVICE SECTION 

J. F. Carraher 

Three 

quarters of the | 

Tire & 

were recentl) 

new ippoimnt! 

t 

Goodyear Rubber 
Ohio 

the new assignn 

Service Section, 

Edward C 

Mr 

graduate trom Case 

nology, has beer 

created position ot 

Brown, 

Carraher, 

ned iSSIf 

servicing 

expanding vinyl processing indu 
providing technical and engineering 

# 

“ 

hig 

Mr. Scott, 

of Wisconsin, 

in researcl 

will handle 

“Chemigum’, 

latices prin 

industries 

Forms New Training Section 

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & C 

has announced the establishment of a new 

als Department sale 

Section under Env EE J 

Bours, ITI, has been appointed 

lirect 

Inc 

Organic Chemi train 

ing r\ innins 

William A 

assistant sales or f the Kinet 

Chemicals Division succeeding Mr 

Francis L elford, Jr., 
| past vear assistant sales development n 

ning. Shacl 

ina 

ger for the Rubber Chemicals Division, 

been named chemical sales 

Dyes and Chemicals 

Mr. Bours. Mr 

pany in 1929. In 

be responsible for training 

manacel 

1¢ Divisior 

Fanning joined 

his new position, 

new 

and refresher 
the Organic ( 

four divisions 

Rubber Chemica 

ind Chemicals 

training 

hemi 

Petroleun 

Is, Kinetic 

sonnel 

men ot 

ment’s 

cals, 

ind Dyes 

Dewey & Almy Appoints Lowry 

Almyv_ ( 

bridge, Mass., has 

mical | 

unced 

Dewev & he 

ann 
8) 

vovac 

ment of Robert Lowry 

Division 

the 

markets 

director of its Cr 

newly-created 

manufactures and 

isa division, 

which 

one in 

plastic 

bags and equipment for use in the Cryovac 

and 

was 

for packaging meat, 

From 1931 to 1948 M1 

engaged in research 

tivities for Dow 

process poultry 

cheese Lowry 

ind development ac 
Chemical Co., Midland, 

Mich., in the chemical, magnesium and 

plastics fields and director of the 

Saran development laboratory when he left 

in 1948 to become manager of Dewey & 

Almy’s Cryovac plant at Lockport, New 

York 

was 

Appointed Staff Assistant 

Verner Alexanderson ha 

staff assistant to the technical 

s been 

lirect 

als at 

N. J., plant of the Ameri 

Mr 

vananid in 1939 at tl 

Linden, N. J. He 

otfices 

intermediates and rubber chemi 1] 

Bro k, 

Cyanamid Co 

Bound 

can 

joined American ¢ 

company’s plant in 

transterred to Cyanamid’s Ne 

York City iS an engineer 1 

the technical department from 1940 

1945 ippoited a 
engineer in the 

partment. Ih 

where hie We 

when hie Was proj 

Engineering De 
Ak cance rson 

the 

and 1 

Central 

1951, Mr 
in Priorities 

1952 |i 

Washing 
to thre 

Came a SUperVvisol 

\Hlocations Department 

was assigned to the company’s 

1953 he 

h Department as a 

post he held 

assignment He was gradua 

Amherst College 1938 

the Harvard 

\dministration 

ton office. In issiened 

Market 

market 

present 

was 

Resear seni 

analyst until In 

from 

tended 

Business 

In 

Graduate Sch 

Develops New Silastic 132 

Midland, Mich., 

rubber coat 

Dow Corning ¢ orp., 

developed an improved silicone 

ing for glass cloth or synthetic fabric 

Retaining the name, 
of 

proper 
replaces 

price and bast 

ties “Silastic 132,” which it 

the 

crease resistance and excellent retention « 

new material teatures greatly increase 

dielectric strength. Less sensitive to pro 

essing temperatures than comparable sili 

rubbers, the new Silastic 132 

equally well over a wide range of lower 

temperatures. It is commercially availabl 

in the form of 100% 35% 
dispersion in xylene 

cone cures 

solids or as a 

\lexandersor 

( 

until 

ir 



PROPOSES REVISED STANDARD 
FOR RETREADING AUTO TIRES 

\ special committee representing the Tire 

\ccessories and Repair Materials Commit 

tee of the Rubber Manufacturers Associa 

tion, New York, N. Y., conferred in Wash 

July 21 

Department of Commerce and 

Association ot lj lependent 

concerning 

ington on with representatives ot 

the U » 

the National 

lire Dealers, In osed re 
5 ’ . 1 vision of the Department's nmercial 

Standard CS-108-43 relating reading 

iutomobile and truck tires 

This special committee empliasiz 1 that 

Uthough camelback manufacturers tavor 
+} 

inv constructive endeavor to pre li€ 

they certam practices ol retreaders, 

the proposed revision of this ¢ nmercial 

Standard will not accomplish this. In fact, 

camelback manufacturers are convinced the 

proposed revision will be misrepre sented te 

unl misconstrued by the pr 

It will boomerang 

treadet becaus his unethi 

ot effectively prevented from 

is poor quality product cor 

(jsovernment msored Con 

i d and is equ lL to the CCTILIINN 

oduct 

tated 

hie 

ird mal 

policin 

abel 

camelbiac 

ested no responsible 
r member of the In 

r endorse the use ¢ 

to assure quality 

The camelback grouy 

tmuance of educational 

model in miniature of the 

Conveyor Lines 

and iron ore be 

Ohio River, has 

Tire & 

working 

transport coal 

rie and the 

by the 

C ontaimimne 

model wall be 

trailer with 

( rood ve ae 

6,770 

Riverlake installed 

ly-built 
+} ] +] 
Hroughout the 

glass sides 

state of 

ving belts transport 

im one. direction and 

n ore in the other from 

terminals Phe central sect: 

elevated two-wa main 

the open country as it ¢1 

f Youngstown. Coal ts « 

n the river ont 

System, 

y 
( Ay 

roet me. 

=e ins ema 

bins at. the 

opp 

site direction trom lake front stock piles, 

storage 

is moved in the 

and 

Ore 

belt 

lake terminus 

main line 

and as the ore carriers and river barges 

are unloaded they are filled with the ma 
y 1 terials being received off the conveyor belt 

scale transfer points route 

on and off the 

system. Two 

the coal and ore¢ main line 

belts storage bins 

ear states that the model required 1X 

build 

cently announced 

from stockpiles and 

Goody 

Riverlake officials — re 

that legislation § to 

transportation the 

months te 

ive 

belt: conveyor status 0! 

introduced i 

in 1955.) Tin 

carrier will be a Common 

the Ohio Legislature 
| 

avaln 

plan to 

Ohio mines to Cleveland 

egislature recently approved a 

MOVE uo from 

heretotore have beet 

retreaders by individual 

Rubber Manutfactut 

the National Ass« 

Tire Dealers 

mining fac 

individual tire 

“know-how” acquires 

The special committ 

In printing 

eaders throughout 

f a Commercial 

id simply be another 

ended good shop practic 

Receives Small Business Loan 

trot thre 

Washing 

Products 

Prod 

p. of Birmingham, Ala., have re 

loan ot $115,000 for the manufac 

This 

bank 

a recent report 

\dministration, 

he Southeastern 

Southeastern Rubber 

and sale of molded rubber goods 

was a direct loan as opposed to a 

irticipation loan 

Schwarz Named to New Post 

(ieorge W. Schwarz, vice-president 

treasurer Wvandotte 

Woand Y .. has 

and 

Chemicals 

been ap 

fa grout 

and staff activities 

urchasing, 

funetions and 

Ford 

resident i] secretary, has 

secretary iddition to his 

{ under Mr 

the Purchasing 

transportation 

non-chemical 

Ballantvne, Sr., vice 

been elected 

ther duties 

Schwarz in his 

Depart 

Wurster, wl 

director of purchases; the Tratli 

| William S. Nevius headed by 

and by 
SuUpery ISO) 

new 

‘nt headed by Harry R 

mes 

irtment 

t trattic; non-chemical 

and executive 

the Wvrandotte 

fleet of 

Ford Collieries, a coal mining sub 

and Wyandotte Ter 

minal Railroad, an independent carrier serv 

icing the Wyandotte and other 

industrial plants. Mr 

nationally in affairs of the Controllers In 

\merica 

of its board of directors, having just served 

ales; 

Transportation 

which operates a lake ships and 

barges; 

sidiar\ haison with 

downrivei 

Schwarz is active 

stitute of He is now chairman 

a year as president of the national organi 
Zation 
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PRECISION 

FAST 



SAF (Super Abrasion Furnace) 

STATEX’-1 25 

HAF (High Abrasion Furnace) 

STATEX-R 

MPC (Medium Processing Channel) 

STANDARD MICRONEX’ 
© 

EPC (Easy Processing Channel) 

MICRONEX W-6 

FF (Fine Furnace) 

STATEX-B 
r) 

rer (Fast Extruding Furnace) 

STATEX-M 
Sd 

HMF (High Modulus Furnace) 

STATEX-93 

SRF (Semi-Reinforcing Furnace) 

FURNEX 
COLUMBIAN CARBON CO. «¢ BINNEY & SMITH INC. 

MANUFACTURER DISTRIBUTOR 



SECOND QUALITY CONFERENCE 
SCHEDULED FOR NEW YORK CITY 

According to the Rubber Manutacturers 

Association, In 

forward to set up in New York next 

or May a second international 

n “Natural Rubber Packing and Quality 

\ number of the Eastern and Fk 

ducu 

LOL 

April 

conrerence 

irrangements are 

Far 

pean pre g, packing, shipping and con 

repre sented il 

last 

sumer reanizations 

\pril 

send delegates 

initial conference ino Singapore 

AVE cabled their intent t 

Sixty-nine delegates representing 21 ass 

clations in eight countries attended — the 

meeting 

Manufacturers 

Association of 

Singapore 

The Rubber 

the Rubber 

\ssociation 

New 

rk, joint hosts at the second quality pat 

] id 

ee nte rence tl 

Trade 

oriemally prop sed setting up the 

is fall. The meeting kas been 

set forward until the early spring of 1955 
| leference to the wishes and convenience 

many delegates who will be attending 

‘ar East 

to the conference, which ts 

require about three days, many 

ire expected to trips 

will opportunity te 

w the condition of 

the hss 

take side 

vhicl vive them an 

incoming rubber at 

dockside and as it is received at 

Visits to U. S. svn 

rubber producing facilities which by 

manufacturing plants 

thet 

that time mav well be in private hands, are 

also a yo ssibility 

RTA ofthicials have RMA and expressed 

at in affording representatives contidence tl 

i producing, packing and shipping inter 

view the quality and 

New York 

visitors a better 

ests an opportunity to 

ondition of U.S. arrivals, the 

nference will give the 

inderstanding of the problems which have 

long beset both [ be 

Feeling t both 

ind the 

RTA of 

mrerence 

organizations 

the RMA Crude Rubber 
Crude Rubber Commit 

New York that the 

had most beneficial 

minutes of a 

Ne WW 

id sau 

jot 

hose committees in Yor] 

Those minutes 

RMA ¢ 

believed the 

reported that his 

results of the Singa 

ference tar surpassed anv thing 

inticipated. It felt the 

and that it had 

understanding of the 
did 

heen con 

rthwhile fener 

mutual 
Vv consumers producers 

ide, and it enthusiastically et 
nial lesirabilitv of having a secon 

n New York 

President of the IR’ of New 

\ Chairman of th TA Crude Ork and thre 

Rubber ommiuttee stated that thev also 
] 

e Singapore Conterence to have 

ind successful.” 

Introduces p-Chlorothiophenol 

is (hemats« -, Ine 

as announced the availabilit 

mav be usec 

Witl 

pre ducts 

ophenol, whicl 

nixed disulfides 

of 144.61, 
reaction ot p-chlorothiophenol 

arious phosphorous and sulfur PHOS] 

ind oxychlorides are expected to 

possibilities as plasticizers, stabilizers 

Elected Continental President 

Dr. Walter H. Grote 

(srote, widely-known nu 

in thre 

Nas been elect 

Dr. Walter H 

the rubber States industry nited 
d president 1 | 

the Continental Machinery © Irie New 

York, N. Y By succeeds the late 

Harry J. Smit! Beginning lis 

the rubber industry with the U.S 

Co. in 1913, Dr. Grote 

ciated with the former Murray 

of Trenton, N. [.. where he 

He has alse 

Capacitie wit! 
, 

ind Europe, 

(are te 

areer 

Rubber 

has als« been asso 

Rubber ( 

served as chiet 

chemust 

nited t various sales 

Carbon Co., Wilmington ¢ 

the Phillips Chen 

he has serve 

_ and 

ical Co recently, 

i consulting capacity witl 

Brown & engineers specializing 

constructs f rubber, chemicals and 

Under Dh 

rection, Continental Machinery 

in the 

explosives plants 

the scope of company activities 

tion to complete factory imstallations in 

United States and abroad, the compan 

will shortly introduce automatic rubber 

riginal design. The 

represent a s¢ lect 

We rking equipment 1 

company will also group 

1? European suppliers in the United States 

Continental Machinery will 

headquarters it 261 

7, N.Y 

Maintain its 

New Yorl Broadway, 

Opens New Wollastonite Mill 

Cabot, Ine., 

has announced the 

i new $1,790,000 mill at 

by the Cabot Minerals 

Cabot 

Mass 

and operation of 

Willsboro, N.Y 

Division of tl 

annual produce 

W ollastonite Wol 

lastonite was first introduced to industry in 

1952 

Godfrey L Boston, 

pening 

( 

Carbon Co.. the 

tron ot 60.000 tons t 

commercial quantities by Cabot in 
] (sround to varving deyvrees of fineness, it is 

heing offered ina variety of grades for use 

hy the plastics and welding 

rod coating 

paint, ceramics, 

being 

di-elec 

ipplications 

mdustries It is 

used in the manufacture t low cost 

trics and in other new 

stantly beine devel ped by researcl 

aCTIVITIES Phe plant 1 
100% 

sale s new 

ernly equipped to. 

and pre dling cessing ar 

panded to on 

«quirements 

hordering 

Tie halt 

ro 

STRIKE HITS GOODYEAR PLANTS; 
WAGE NEGOTIATIONS CONTINUE 

members Approximately 23,000 

United Rubber \We rkers, ¢ : 

strike on July & at the ten plants 

Tire & Rubber ¢ 

stopped, but othce we 

through the 

the strike ts 

L.O., went 

(,oodveat 

to pass 

writing, 

no agreement reports 

publi 

the (1 

has not mack 

ported that im 

it has requested 

boost plus an additiona 

» correct mter- and mtr 

It was also reported tha 

were made on other 

the U S Rubhe yN 

URW ha 

Rubber plants tor 

compamies, meluding 

tee ol 

continue working ot 

while negotiations are 

Work 

basis at plants of the 

Phe Goodricl 

mired on July 26. J. W 

dent ot ( RW, whe 

hargaining group 

stated that, 

also continue 

CONTAC 

ma position 

ment ts not tor 

URW ts also continuing 

Firestone Th & 

Rubber 

the case of Firestone, URV ha 

August 10 as a sign-or 

industry 1s 

with the SIONS 

Co, and the General Tire & 

date of 

line The 

wicrTes 

] 

the union a wae 

The 
adequate and sub-standare 

I S. Buckn 

| RW, declared that the 

“caused by the refusal of Gov 

1 
union has reyectes 

,* 

pre ident aste! 

strike at 

Was 

vrant al 

make substantial correction of wage 

adequate wage increase 

entials in their low paid plants.” } 

\ guaranteed annual wage demand, 

of the points in URW talks with mdustry 

was dropped during cur 

when Goodvear 

earlier this vear, 

rent negotiations 

that, under the present contract, ¢ nly 

were open for discussion 

\ Goodvear 

the five cents an 

as that 

United Steelworkers « 

agreed to by many un 

spokesman 

hour ¢ 

recently acceyite 

industry 

Cordura Sales Manager Named 

Howard BP. Brol 

“Cordura” higl 
| 

The appointment of 

as sales manager fo1 

itv ravon has been announces 

tile Fibers Department « 

Nemours & Co., Inc 

ceeds Charles E. du Por | 

Prior to omtment, \I 

Brokaw was supervisor of the Customer 

Section of the Textile kiber iar 

Mr. Brokaw joined DuPont n 

ranic C] 

company 

Service 

partment 

1939 as a chem) 

He j 
1949 as 

Department 1 the Textile 

Department in 

tor acetate sales ai 

been associated witl 
} ] in the sales of ray 

fiber as well as acetat 



TLARG! RUBBER TECHNOLOGY LABORATORY PUTS BANBURY IN OPERATION 
The Rubber vaborators 

the University of Southern (:% 

Angeles, Calif., took another step forward 

during the month of March when Dr. Fern 

ley H Banbury 

Mixer, put 

bury Mixer donated by the Farrel-Bur 

mingham Co., In¢ Ansonia, Conn, Dt 

Banbury consultant to bk: 

mingham le 

Technology 

ilifornia, Los 
| 

Banbury, inventor of the 

into Operat-on new Ban 

acts as 

The 
sponsored by the 

Rubhbe 1 Te hin 

dation 1s 

Rubber Group, Ine 

The first batch of material m the mixer 

was run by Dr. Banbury for the instr 

tion and information of the advanced rub 

laboratory class im = session 

March & 

machine DY a 

ber technology 

on the evening of Discussion 

and demonstration of the 

man so intimately connected with its de 

velopment and use was a rare 

for the 

taking the 

eX perience 

students and practical rubber men 

course 

Mixer itself is the most 

equipment of its) kind 

built t 

Phe Banbury 

comple te 

It is a size “B” 

piece ot 

laboratory model 

stock and in run three-four pounds of 

corporates all the latest vements used 

Banburvs, capable ot 

producing 1,200 pound batches. The labora 

tory at U.S. in addition te 
1 

impr 

on the largest those 

now houses, 

the Banbury, a = 13-inch 

four-roll laboratory 

produced by Farrel-Birmingham), an At 

las Weather-Ometer, Preco and 

testi equipment 

laboratory 

mull, a calender 

presses 

numerous preces ol 

To date, $65,000 has been spent to make 

Most Ce mple te the laboratory one of the 

of its kind. It is housed in two buildings 

SCCUE nd 

Build 

laboratory being on. the 

Chemical 

the testing 

floor of the Engineering 

Front view of the TLARGI Rubber Technology Foundation Laboratory. Left to 
School of 

Foundation, and R. D 
members of the Education Committee of the Los Angeles 

right: R. E. Vivian, dean of the 
Harry L. Fisher, director of the 
and Mr. Churchill are 

the heavier meces of 

located in 

devoted en 

U.S.C., and 

equipment 

ing at 

compounding being 

a separate one-story structure 

tirely to that purpose 

indication of the academic as well 

offered 

some 

courses practical value of the 

the numbet the Foundation is given by 

ind types of individuals attending — the 

lasses. During the short period since the 

Foundation’s classes were started under the 

Harry L. Fisher, those 
have 

ruidance of Dr 
classes included) stu 

without practical ex 

from the rubber in 

enrolled in the 

lents 3c 

technicians 

from 

| ric nce, 

ustry without academic background, stu 

toward their Master’s and 

graduate with 

indus 

] 

] ql working 
Doctor’ 

ents 

degrees, chemists 

ears of experience in the rubber 

try, and owners and general managers ot 

well-known rubber companies in the area 

accredited courses and one non 

offered have been tail 

requirements of 

he five 

ourse Now 

( meet the those 

forward to work in. or already 

rubber industry 

looking 

working in the 

Technology [, a non-credit 

practical 

three 

the direction of 

Basi Rubber 

technological 

Thurs 

John 

semester's class has an en 

rollment ot The 

ered is that of practical interest to those 

rubber in 

course covering 

work, meets for hours each 

day evening under 

This 

26 students 

[ Ry in 

material coy 

level in the 

rubber 

up to the foreman 

and covers basic informa 

particular value to 

dustry 

tion of those contem 

plating sales work in the rubber field 

Rubber Technology II, an accredited 

course No, 442 in Chemical Engineering, 

hours each Wedne sdav eve 

under the 

meets tor twe 

ning. It 1s a two umt course 

= 
Pa antl 

a 

wll 
Mh it 
\ 

i 
teal 

hth ibe 

| | Minne j 

E:ngmeering; Charles M. Churchill; 
Abbott Both Mr. Abbott 

Rubber Group, which made the Foundation possible 

direction of Dr. Fisher. Eleven students, 

all with graduate degrees and now in the 

rubber industry, are enrolled. The course 

covers the study of natural and synthetic 

rubbers, their preparation, chemistry, vul 

canization, acceleration, antioxidation, bond 

ing, compounding, the study of Latex, and 

the chemical derivatives of natural rubber. 

Rubber Technology IIIf, Chemical Engi 

neering Course No, 528, is a three unit 

eeting for three hours each 

Thursday evening under the 

Dr. Fisher. It goes more extensively into 

442 and 

course, VW 

direction of 

the subjects covered in Course 

emphasizes seminar work 

The students are assigned recently pub 

lished articles which they study and present 

to the rest of the group. There are five 
graduate students enrolled in this class. 

Advanced Rubber Technology Labora 

tory, Chemical Engineering Course 490b, is 

unit Monday eve- 

nings, at which time there is one hour of 

lecture and three hours of laboratory work, 

direction of Dr. Fisher and 

Joseph B Ten undergraduate and 

graduate students are enrolled 

a two course meeting 

under the 

Larkin 

Work done by the students in the labora 
tory includes the compounding, preparation 

and curing of natural and synthetic rubber 

\ variety of tests are run on the 

modern of testing equipment. Aging 

bomb, test 

and weather method. Gehman, Bent 

Loop and T-50 cold tests are run. Resili 

ence 1s tested by the Yearzley Oscillograph, 

Williams Plastometer 

Tensile strengths, specific gravities, durom 

eter, an 1 The 

gauged to the level of the man 

inexperienced in actual laboratory work, 
and at the same time is so complete in the 

stocks 

most 

is done by the 

tube, 

oven, oOxvgen 

plasticity by the 

compression set are tested 
COUTSE Is 

use of the most modern types of equipment 
that it holds most 

experienced laboratory 

vreat value for the 

technicians 

Rubber Research Courses 

No. 590L 

units and one unit respectively for research 

work now graduate student 

Richard P. Fiedler, who is working in the 

Foundation’s under the 

ance of Dr preparation of 

These two 

courses cover a full day's work 

| echnology 

and 5904b provide credit of two 

being done by 

laboratory guid 

Fisher on the 

a possible new synthetic rubber 

TESCAT( hh 

each si 

Credit 

obtained by the 

ursday 

toward a Master’s degree can le 

preparation of a thesis 

under the supervision of the Rubber Tech 

Foundation. Raymond Chikahisa 

gained one credit toward his 

nology 

last semester 

Master’s degree with his thesis on Hypalon 

The first two vears of operation under 
the TLARGL Rubber Technology Founda- 

tion have been devoted to putting in order 

the finest rubber laboratory facilities avail 

able tailoring the instruction to the 
academic and practical needs of the rub- 

ber industry. It is expected that the labora 
torv will be expanded further as time goes 

on to additional requirements for 

trained personnel 

and 

meet 

Sun Rubber has introduced a new toy 
modeled after Donald) = Duck’s _ three 
nephews, “Huey,” “Louie,” and “Dewey.” 
The three vinyl figures appear in a tub of 

the same material and the entire toy dou- 
bles as a bath or beach toy 
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CHICAGO RUBBER GROUP HOLDS 
GALA GOLF OUTING ON JULY 23 

rs and guests 

go Rubber roup 

wolf Outing held on Tuly 23 at. the 

Andrews Country Club, West Chicago, Tl 

ull schedule 

attended the 

{ Ss ' 

The outing featured a 

volfing serving of a dinnet events and the 

(C. P. Hall) 

Outing Committee witl 

(Wites 

Members and guests 

James Dunne served as chair 
the Ralpl 

Chemical) assistant «tS 

Winning 

Zimt 

(Sears 

Don 

\danis 

(Phe 

& Sn 

(,eorae 
ae 

(member er 

S. Rubber) ; [in 

Skuza enix 

| eonard (Bin 

(DuPont) ; 

Hiams-Bowman Rubber) 

R. He American Can) 

(guests) Peters: Mr 
ember ) 

Rubber). Lon 

(l Ruh 

ebuck) (Charles 

M 

Kurtz 

R 

Mie.); 

Russ 

(\\ 

(member) 

ith) 

Smitl 

ney 

th Grros 

atman ( 

Harold 

my Lrive 

Low Gross 

Mr. White. / 

IL. Sullivan, Tr. ( 
euest)—C. Osl 

(Ox (n 

IN Lehable 

riz ( ski S 

Al Lau 

to Pu 

Putting Greer 

r and guest)—IJ. FE. Mever (Her 

Mever): M. Miller (Armstrot 

Rubber) ; T. R. Hough (Central Solvents) 

Putty € ourse (n Franl 

(Waukesha); Bill Johnson (Gi 

\ Andersor 

\\ 

(member) 

ical) Vi 

Bieterman 

rence 

west 

\ 

embers) 

lravers 

Rubber) ; 

Dauathe 

(Prec 

ling ( 
(member) 

Putting 

Roche 7 

Scientific ) 

Bill 

Isilon 

S, Cyrd- 

mbers and ouests ) 

Rub 

Bruce 

(me 

(Will 

alberg:; Mr 

Hubbard (Ideal Roller): Ro Hough (Cer 

Solvents); F Harper (\Wilhams 

Rubber) : Phil Manchester (Linde 

Mr. McCoy; R 

Rubber): |. Grau 

| B 

(members) 

ims-Bowman 

\nderson ; 

Smit! 

her) HH; 

Bowmar 

\ir Pre 

(Central 

Oncker 

Vost Tn 
Nilles 

ducts); 

d Golfer (men 

FHlandicap H 

ulia Synthetic Products); F 

an Mfe.): EF. Meier 

ber): AL Robinson (Harwick 

ard); W. Wilson (RT. Vanderbilt) ; 

Luedke; Mr Nesslock: D \l Bliss 

(American Rubber Products): Toe Nie 

(Phoenix Mfe.). Peerta Handicat 

Mr. Ro Mr Mi 

fy 

Box- 

Alt 

(Colonial 

Stand 

P rid 

( Ar 

Fowler 

participate i i voll tournament, 

vere other games and sporting events 
owing uF) 

in the 

Hoy 

members and guests won 

ted 

OG. Popp (Phillips Chen 

Ball (American Container) ; 

(Bauer & Black) Dart 

C. Do (Hood Rubher) ; Volkner 

(Hood Rubber); Mr. Millop ( S. Rub 

her.) Baseball Throw—Jack Seanlan (Pure 

] Mr. Nadhberry (Godfrey 1 
ne Place (lasper Rubber ) 

vames in 

TSH ws 

ical}: BD: | 

Mi Carlson 

intl BR 
tC 

new 4-page booklet, containing a list 

1) colloidal graphite, 

molybdenum disulfide, vermiculite, and zine 

issued by the Acheson 

Huron, Mich 

ot dispersions of 

heen oxide, I 

; Port Noids 

as 

C< 

AUGUST, 1954 

f 

Coming Events in the Rubber Industry 

Aug. 20. nladelphia Rubber 

Golt Party and Outing, 

Country Club, Mount 

phia, Penna 

Rubber Division, 

Hotel C 

Sept. 15-17. 

Fall Meeting, 

York, N. Y 

re, New mmod 

Sept. 16-20. Si rap Rubber & Plastics 

Institute, National Association 

Waste Material Dealers, 

more Hotel, Boltor 

Sept. 23. Sou 
Fall Meeting le chnical 

Rubber Sept. 25. Connecticut 
Annual Outing, Gr 
Sodom Lane, Derby, 

Sept. 30. Fort Wavne Rubber 

Group, Hotel Van Orm 

W avne, ] l 

Oct. 5. 
br on 1k 

Oct. 5. Los Angeles Rubber 

Statler Hotel, Los Angeles, 

Oct. 8. Detroit 
Group, Detroit-Leland 

Mich 

N. ¥ 

Ru 

Buffalo, 

Buffal 
Hotel 

Plastics 

Detr« it 

Rubber & 

Hotel, 

Oct 14. N Rubbet 

(sroup 

Oct. 15. 
Meeting, 

Mass 

Oct. 22. New York 

Meeting, Henry 

York, N. Y 

Group, Fall 

Boston, 

Rubber 

Some rset 

3oston 

Hotel 

Group, Fall 

Hotel, New 

Rubbe I 

Hudson 

.. 

Group, 

A C.S. 

Nov. 3. Angeles Rubber Gt 

Statler otel, Los | Angeles, Calif 

Nov. ll. 
(,roup 

Nov. 12. 

Dinner 

PI ilad 

PI 
Meeting, 

elp! a 

Nov. 17. Washin 

Nov. 

Fall 

East 

Dec. 2. Fort 
(rout 

Island 

Metacomet 

R. | 

18. Rhode 

Meeting, 

Vs widence, 

Wavne Rubber and 

tics 

Dec. 3. Lo 
Xmas P: 

Angeles, 

Dec. 8. Buf 

Party, Buffalo 

Williamsville, 

Dec. 9. N 

(group 

Dec. 10. Bost: 

Party, Hote 

Dec. 10. 
Group, Xmas P 

Hotel, Detroit, 

Dec. 10. 

Xmas 

New 

Dec. 17. 

Party, 

Dec. 18. 

Xmas Party. 

& 

Sheraton 

Detroit Rubber 

arty, 

Micl 

Rubber 

Hudsor 

New York 

Party, Henry 

York, N. ¥ 

Non-Tarnishing Gold Pastes 

Claremont Pigment 

Brooklvn, N product 

desigt 

CAll nde red, 

arnishing 

fabricators of 

truded vinyl to manufactur 

products exhibiting a stabili 

1] 

witl 

al 

temperatures and light exposure 

conventional | unobtainable 
nts 

sults have 

Paste, ( 

Code variety of comn 

vinvl compounds and under a wide range 

that excellent 1 

“Palege 

gold Paste, 

The con pany states ( 

heer achieved ld 

1-731" and 
1)-775" 

using 

ule “Rich 

ercial 

of temperatures. Gold vinyl compounds 

tarnish 

bre ik 

pigmented with the company's not 

1 te 
whet 

ing gold pastes are sat show 

CX] sed 

(Claremont 

discoloration 

350 F 1 1 Orie 

lown ot 

heat of hour 

also reports no color break af exposure 

under standard Fadeometer c¢ 
WO thours 

ons for 

Take a long time for this copy of 
RUBBER AGE tto reach your desk? 

Use the coupon on page 759. 

Gulf Making Iso-Octy! Alcohol 

Gulf Oil Cory Pittsburgh, lem 

now producing ts ctvl alcol 

dant at P \rthur, 

ship tank cars of} 

i rt Texas 

gun tt 
Having a production cap 
9 OOO 00D pounds { 1s0-octvl 

city of 

pet 

new plant was designed to allow for 

degree of product flexibilitv. Besides 

the plant is capable of prod 

de« vl, tridec vl, and 

Arthur plant is Gulf Oil’ 

the 

octyl, 

nonvl, othe 

The Port 

venture into general organic cl 

market 

Firestone Receives NSC Award 

& Rubber Co Akror 

received National 

Public Award for “ex 

ceptional service” t 

tion through its televist 

gram, the “Voice ot Firestone.” The 

the 

skits, and support of higl 

National Farm 
to promote publi 

Firestone Tire 

Ohio, h 

Council's 

is the 

Interest 

safety educa public 

n pr 
( oun 

radio and 

cil cited the various efforts of 

as talks 

and 

such 

Way satety 

Week Satety 

Satety 

COMpans 

‘A 

Satety 



ADDITIONAL TECHNICAL PUBLICATIONS OF BRPRA MADE AVAILABLE 

Abstracts of cf) if the recent publica 

issued by the British Rubber P1 

\ssociatiol 

RUBBER 

tions 

ducers’ Xe searcl] 

from time to time in 

booklets, which cover researcl 

ducted =} 

BRPRA staff, may he 

the Association at 19 

bef ;, 

various members 
secured 

ke m ] 

London Eneland 
the more recent 

Temperature De- 

Friction, by A. 

179): 
velocity 

The 

pendence 

Schallamach. 

It is shown experimentally 

eliding 

stress of rubber on glass and or 

Hirst approxrt 

n of the re 

Velocity and 

of Rubber 

(Publication No. 
that the 

f frictional under constant. tar 

rential 

silicon carbide cloth is, in the 

mation, an exponential tuncts 
} ciprocal absolute temperature and of the 

tangential stress. It is suggested that fri¢ 

tional gliding of rubber is a rate process 

Hydroperoxide Decomposition in Re- 

itiation of Radical Chain 

. by L. Bateman, (Mrs.) Hilda 

id A. L. Morris. (Publication 
catalysis 

Hughes 

No. 180): 
i trai pliase 

Pwo aspects of the 

lefinic autoxidations are 

liscussed: (1) hydroperoxide catalysis at 
ca, 0.02 M: (2) the 

form of 

cess at hydroperoxide 

trations > ca. 0.02 M and the mechanisn 

! vdroneroxide le mn 

oncentratioins 

thonsbay hetween the kinett 

mtinatin pt concen 

( ™ SIMaOn Ww Vac 

Phe principal conclusions are respectively 

early stages of the re 

xidation @ [ROH]! 

radi 

(1) an the ery 

tron, the rate ot 

implying the mitial generation of free 

cals by a tirst-order process, which ts sub 

sequently replaced by a second-order pro 

ess in the concentration region where. the 

usually Ihserved proportionality to [ROH | 

») the kinetics of the | therma 
| 

prevails; ( 

OMposton of at pieal alkenyl iwdro 

0.02 M are 

primary 

consistent only 

ond-orde1 radical 

in agreement witl 

catalyty requurements of oats 

The Electronic Spectra of Conjugated 

Hydrocarbons, by W. Moffitt. (Publica- 

tion No. 181):  \ new 

clectronn 

method tor deal 

ing with problems of structure, 

which has been successfully applied to the 

ethylene m lecule, is idapted to the general 

conjugated hydrocarbons 

Nie tl od 

treatment { 

Since the theory underlying this 

are he closely relate | l¢ the lethod of 

antisvinmett lecular orbitals, a fairly 

exhaustive cussion of this representa 

tom is a dint It is shows 

how the v he 

assessed wi 

final sects 

merically, 

Some Calculations on the Ethylene 

Molecule, by W. Moffitt and J. Seanlan. 

(Publication No. 182): A new treatment 
f the structure of bot} planar and twisted 

torms ot ethvlene is) viver nts < 

unsaturation electrons, t 

of atoms in molecules 

Values are calculated for the 

the N — V absorption bands, 

in good agreement with the ob 

trur The twisting frequency 

The results obtained are 

those of than previous 

Degradation of Natural Rubber in 

Solution in Vacuo, by W. F. Watson. 
(Publication Noe. 183): Rubber in solu 

tion degrad absence of ades in. the oxvgen 

on-oxidative degradation is the main 

the decrease in viscosity of rubber 

Ns on storage The rate of degra 

Ss proportional to the rubber con 

ration and is independent of the purity 

and molecular weight of the rubber ini 

tiall he energy of activation for degra 

dation in chlorobenzene is 15.9 0.5 k.cal 

reaction is not influenced by 

ror rubber, but 

Che rate I 

different non-polar solvents t 

is accelerated by acids. These results sug 

at rubber polymer 

bond per 1.3 X 10° 

Evidence is advanced for this phe 

velling 

possesses one 

anome Is monomer 

units 

nomenon being associated with the 

f solid rubber on storage 

Surface Condition and Electrical Im- 

pedance in Rubber Friction, by A. 

Schallamach. (Publication No. 184): 

It is shown experimentally, by employing 

conductive rubber, that during 

thin 

electrically 

gliding of rubber a 

r in contact with the track 

leformation which considerably increases 

frictional 

undergoes 

ectrical impedance of this layer. In 

ot previously abraded rubber the 

permanent. If a d.c 

d between sample and track during 

electrostatic attraction 

is produced which in 
thick 

potential is 

between 

ind track 

frictional force. The 

laver, as estimated from. the 

f the electrostatic force, is a 

housandths of a centimeter 

The Use of Radioactive Sulfur [35.] 

in a Study of the Oxidation of Cyclo- 
hexyl Methyl Sulfide with Tert.-Butyl 

Hydroperoxide, by G. Ayrey, D. Barnard 
and C. G. Moore. (Publication No. 185): 

] [35s] sulfoxide has ohexvl methyl 

from been synthesized methane [35s | 

thiol and has been used to show the irre 

versibilitv. of the oxidation primary step 

conversion of cyclohexyl methyl 

the corresponding sulfoxide by 

hydroperoxide 

Non-Destructive Examination of Flat 

Bonded Rubber Mountings, by D. M. 

Heughan and D. O. Sproule. (Publi- 
cation No. 186): 
rubber mountings has 

The use of bonded 

become 

fields 

imposed 

widespread 

engineering However, 

Itations are upon the 

desiens because ot stresses in 

bond imperfections from which 

This 

application of 

failure may result 

d with the 

hniques to the detection 

report as 

ultra 

t flaws 

lat bonded rubber mountings. Fx 

upon tlaws at a 
] 

the rubber itself 

deseribed 

bulk of 

of ultrasonic waves 

periments are 

bond and in the 

using transmission 

Non-Linearity in the Dynamic Prop- 

erties of Vulcanized Rubber Compounds, 

by W. P. Fletcher and A. N. Gent. 

(Publication No. 187): Measurements 

Y the dynamic properties of 

amounts and 

are described ot 

rubber loaded 

types of filler, when subjected to mechani 

with various 

cal vibration in simple shear at amplitudes 

from 0 to 3 per cent shear in the frequency 

range 20 to 120 eps. The decrease of 

ampli 

filler 

dynamic modulus with increasing 

wide range of 

to be 

tude is shown for a 

types and concentrations determined 

by the 

the filler 

amount of stiffening produced by 

This relationship is not influ 

enced by variations in the vulcanizing m 

reasonable variations in state of 

addition of softener or im 

vredients, 

vulcanization, 

position of static shear strain Rubber 

compounds stittened by mixture with or i 
chemical combination of other polymers 

a smaller order of non-linearity exhibit 

and also exhibit 

within the 

than that described above 

much lower | resis) values 

amplitude range 0 to 3 per cent shear 

Autoxidation of 2:6-Dimethyl- 

hepta-2:5-Diene, by L. Bateman and 

A. L. Morris. (Publication No. 188): 

\utoxidation — « 2 :6-dimethylhepta-2 :5 

proceeds ( tremely diene readily and dis 

plavs kinetic characteristics appreciably 

different = fror hose ot 

This difference is not 

other oletins 

hitherto examined 

due to anv change in the fundamental 

from the increased 
RO. 

| radicals in rate-controlling propagation and 

mechanism, but arises 

importance of R. compared with 

termination processes This in turn stems 

factors ] thre 

of 1i¢ oletin on eaction RO 

H — RO.H : 1 (2) a marked 

from two high reactivity 

avoring Of the cross-termination reaction 

R RO. (¢ 6.5) Attention is di 

tance of recognizing 
thie st and 

rected to the WN por 

this behavior i analogous ONi 

dations, aldehydes in particular being con 

sidered 

New Naugatop Patterns 

York, N.Y... has 

“Nauga 

tor its plasty topping on iterial that can 
' = 

with 

New 

Patterns WW 

Rubber | 

introduced two new 

U.S 

he applied by the home owner home 

tools and hand pressure. The two new pat 

“Pebble.” The Grass 

being made in aqua, turquoise, 

olive The Pebble 

ereen, lemon, sand, and char 

addition, Naugat also being 

“Linen” and in “Pearl Chip” in 

terns are “Grass” and 

design 
sun-tan, and design 

comes im mist 

coal. In 

made in 

four colors, The plastic topping comes wit! 

adhesive on its eluing surface and 

easily be used to modernize table tops, 

ressers, tops, bars, cabinets, vanities, 
' 

other flat surface t can be apphed to sur 

faces of plywood, ter red hard board, 

metal. It has a tin finish and can Ie 

easily cleaned with a damp cloth. It resists 

fruit acids, burning cigarettes, alcohol, and 

hoiling 

and greases, the company 

is not attected by 

Nau: 

widths 41 

water, and 

stated 

40-inel ee bought i 
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DUNLOP TIRE PLANS EXPANSION 
OF TIRE PRODUCING FACILITIES 

\ rding a rece) nouncement, ihe 

Lua Tire and Rubber Corp. plans 

ke an all-out bid 1 ajor share « 

( issenver car, truck and = bus — tire 

rkKe the United States. The concert 

American subsidiary England's Duntloy 

Rubber Lid., as begun a three 

( Led eNXpansion program (slent H 

iwtord president i e American ¢o1 

er! nd John Lord, tinance director and 

ember of the board of the parent con 

n\ inthy announced details at a spe 

ial press conference New York City 

n July 24 

The program involves ne managemet 

a $5,000,000 moderniz Dunlop Tire 

1 Rubber’s tire manutacturn facilities 

t Buftal ind stepped-up) productior 

° he Use ! new lustrial met 

Mr. | l said the international Dundes 

v awmon also plans to build new rul 

r taciities in Canada and Brazil. The 

PVP laa ‘ le the larges 

ufacturer rubber ducts 1 r 

! It has sixty-one plants, 7,300) sales 
fees and 93,000) emplovees 

( nees and improvements im ever 

plicise Dunlop's American tire produc 

tion taciities wall make ssible an 80% 

rease im output, according to M1 

(4 bo He tlso said he imnovations 

il] make for substantial savings in int 

acturimg costs Phe expansion project 

Mr (rawford sad, Is expected to pa hor 

itself. Further eX panst vill follow its 

completion next April, the Dunlop spokes 

in added 

Mr. Crawfor t amor ( 

principal new m be imstalled a 

i fta Were n thirty, pus! but 

1 ul mati presses Use lor tire cur 

Ing e modernization plants include a 
1 al for bringing successive tire al 

peration closer 1 CTI to ehmiy r 

stl 1 eral handli +. 

While there are no plans for expanding 

( dvertising proxra ( the « VpMar 

\l1 ( raw ra said the \merica sul 

silicur Dunlop intends tighten up its i 

peration and lisine Is revamp 

rubber, Mh) 

OO) S23 

90,000 

d out that the 

Brazil 

a ite 

vill double tlic 

there. The Brazilian con 

local capital 
s utstanding example of support 
ree and small investors in project 

hed by foreign know W 
new Canadian plant being built a 

hy mm Ontario, will d ible the ( ul 

utput, Mr. Lord said, and will be 

oduction early in 1955. Dunlop. is 

neaged in a progt expansion in 
mi Germany, Tay and France, Mr 
salir 

Speaks on Tire Cord Research 

G. D. Mallory, manager of cords 

ibrics research at the research laboratory 

t the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., speak 

ng before engineers attending the summer 

session at the Massachusetts Institute f 

Technology, told of difficulties eT% eu 

leveloping the company’s triple-tempered 

airtight tire cord He revealed a () 

his toy res¢ irchers spent hve eal wor! ! 

ut the chemustr ih mec! - thie 

new triple tempering process whi pre 

onditions tire cord throug] exclusive 

process involving tension, temperature and 

time The 3-T process, he s ikes di 

ferent fabrics Pron Various sourees wt 

lifferent tvpes of finishes produces a 

iformly treated tabric Mr. Mallory ob 

served that a tire requires a little cord but 

alot ft engineeru The engineering 

leals mainty with coneepts and an undes 

standing of the complex nature of the 

required performanes est performan 

involves ¢ MpPromipse al issurance tha 

some obscure defect or ar C1 s does 
not cause a weakness that wil ite it 

thie entire sti ( © <s r exvect 

1\¢ declare | 

Appointed Trendex Sales Agent 

Pr. Hall, 4 of Hiner a ee! | 
pomted sales ager for utty ids pr 

duced by the Prendex Division at lie 

Humko Memphis, Tenn. ©. PL. Hall 

Co. of Hlinois will handle the sale of ihe 

tatty. acids to rubber companies in 17 

states, including Indiana, Michiga Wis 

consin, Minnesota Missouri, = Alabam 

\rkansas, low Kansas, Loutsiat \lis 

SISSIPpI, Nebr iska, Oklahoma | ¢ CSSCE 

lexas, Colorad ind Tin \\ ] 

()"( nnell, vice resident t Lrendesx 

Division, state that thre livisi 1 Is W 

aking shipment t tatty acids 1 dis 

posable fiber ] let Shipme re acl 

nm square-cornered paper bags that permit 

he stacki 1) bags on one palle acl 

bag is spot-gluc t it eres ( 

next lower b in the pall ( 

eliminating shifting of the Phis svs 

tem also permits pallet loads 1 rm 

led by fork lit rucks, Mr. ©)'Connell 
] 
leclared 

Announces Fall Rubber Course 

The Boston Rubber Group, in cooperation 

with Northeastern University Bostor 

Mass., has announced plans for its Fa 

semester course i 1 aT 

course will consist al stud 

compounding and processing of natural ar 

synthetic rubbers Common compoundit 

ingredients, various elastomers, and bast 

processing techmiques and equipment w 

all be covered Son ttentt will he 

ven to test et Is quality col ct 

Phe course is designed for beginnit 

pounders, salesmen, purchasi vents, pt 

duction SUpPerVIsors speciiicatl ! Write! 

university students and others intereste 

broadening ther ! ede Tlie | 

midustry. The urse wil rry. 1 ! 

OM halt semhnester | T CT \\ 

a degree Phe course will be ! S 

tember >? and ru i Wed Lhe 

will be two 50-mi ; esc oe 

Wednesday of ea weel Phe 

he $0 per student, including the application 

fee, but exclusive n texts \dditiona 

Intormation can be secured f1 \lan \W 

Brvant, Binney & Smith. | SOS Par 

Square Buildin Boston lo. Ma 

Rubber Road Pavement Pellets 

Tiny, svnthetn ritbbye pelle ( 17 

4 pencil erasers, which can be mixed wit 

, phalt A produce rubber phical . 

Paving, have heer leve Opn | ( N 

gatuck (Chemical Divi ! Hit [ _ 

Rubber Ci Naugatuck, ( Be Se 

the pellets ire unvuleanized thie ( ir 

tossed into a mixing mull at oa sphalt 

plant and in 60 seconds w re dow 

ind mix evenl vith thre .y) Vr} 

pellets will eliminate he need pre \ 

rubber and asphalt at chemical plants 

then ship the IXture to constructi ite 

Now pellets cal lve store itsothe isp 

plant and easily added to the mixture whet 
lesired Rubber isp urlace ul | 

now be practicable on eve .. email - 

haces as private driveways and patios, the 

ompany states. Fros 6 to 12 por 1 

pellets are idded 1 tor pl t 

Which covers 13 jllare ira ‘ d ! 

i |! h laver « isphalt wit hher 

ee wee 

Shown above is a nig} 
lL. S. Rubber 

ushions and mag pf duced in 

~ 

foam rubber plant recently pened by the 
Keylon foam automohtle and furnitur 

the &7 000 square foot ft 



Enters Reinforced Plastics Field 

American Hard Rubber ¢ New York 

N. Y., after months of intensive researcl 

and development, is making available hig! 

transfer-molded 

The 
| 

exceptional 

pressure compression and 

» parts of glass-reinforced plastics 

states that though the 

streneth, stability, electrical pre 

compan 

perties, and 

} 1 
corrosion = resistance oO} giass-reintorces 

polvesters have been widely accepted tor 

ome time, most of the work done to date 

has been in the fields of low pressure pre 

mn ind) hand-la up technique hese 

nethods are limited t relative pric 

licapne witl iniforn ection thicknes 

Hil pre ure molding, a relat el recent 

development extend the application ! 

lass-reinforced plastics to parts imcorp 

rating varvir ection thickne omplex 

letarl ind multiple imserts requirin flow 

f material around the inserts. High-pres 

ure molding of glass-reinforced plasty 

heen found te require hardened steel 

ld equipment These compression. o1 

transter molding processes now otfer det 

rite id itavges i many larxe yvoiume run 

Phe compan stale that it is im the w 1c 

position of offering what is probably the 

largest and most varied group of hil 

the coun ressure Compression presses in 

1 } try today Phe process 1s based upon loa 

ing the mold or transter pot with a meas 

ired charge f puttv-le resin-glass con 

pound, torming to shape by closing the 

press, and then curing under heat and pres 
' 

sure Phe compound is a mixture of resit 

(usually polyester), a catalyst, a filler, and 

the chopped glass fiber. Cavity pressures 

the order of 2,000 psi are required 

Names Division Sales Managers 

\ppointment of three new division sales 

managers has been announced by the Dun 

lop Tire & Rubber Corp., Buffalo, N.Y 

These appointments are in line with the 

ompany’s policy of strengthening its dealer 

reaization throughout the country, Harry 

| Horn-Bostel has been appointed sales 

anager of the Kansas Citv, M: livisiol 

vhere he will have jurisdiction over tire 

sales in) Missourt, Kansas, western Towa, 

Nebras i, eastern Colorado and New Mex 

ic Carl J. Jenkins was appointed sales 

Atlanta, Ga., | 

activities in eastern Ten 

South Carolina, Alabama 

Richard D. O’Brien has beet 

} ] manaver of the CGIVIsiOn, ane 

vill supervise tire 

Georgia, nessee, 

ind Florida 

ippointed sales manager of the Boston, 

Mass., division, and will have jurisdiction 

ver tire sales operations in the six New 

eneland states 

G-E Forms New Division 

\ new Chemical and Metallurgical Divi 

sion has been formed at the (seneral Elec 

Pittsfield, Mass. The 

vision includes the former Chemical 

tric Co., in new di 

Divi 

which will 

and the 

ston, retain its departmental 

structure, Carboloy Department 

Robert L. Gibson has been appointed mana 

rer of the new division and will headquat 

ter in Pittsfield. The Chemical and Metal 

lurgical Division will consist of five depart 

Plastics, Silicone Prod 

Materials, Laminate 

and Insulating Products 

ments: Carbolovy, 

ucts, Chemical and | 

Enters Reinforced Plastics Field 

William E. Wade 

\ leat I Wade, formerly associated 

wil the | S. Rubber Co., has beer 

ppointed technical director of the Hamil 

ton Rubber Manufacturing Corp., Tren 

ton, N. |., succeeding Norman J. Cyphers 

Mr. Wade served for nineteen vears in the 

Mechanical Goods Division of U. S. Rub 

ber as levelopment engineer at the Pas 

saic, N. J... plant During this time he 

headed the development of hose and_ spe 

cial rubber products. Mr. Wade attended 

Bates College where he received his B. S 
leoy He is a member o 

the New York Rubber Group, the Ameri 

| society the Technical 

Manufacturers 

ee im chemistry 

and 

Rubber 

Cal Chemical 

C ommiittec f the 

Signs Titanium Sponge Contract 

\ contract which will increase the na 

tion productive capacity of — titaniun 

sponge by 1,800 tons a year has been signed 

with the Dow Chemical Co. of Midland, 

Mis ccording to an announcement by the 

(seneral Services Administration, Edmund 

| Mansure \dministrator of GS . a said 

the agreement calls for the company to ex 

pand capacity of its present titanium fa 

ity at Midland so that production will 

reach 1!2 tons per day by January 1, 1956, 

ind 5 tons per day by July of that vear 

existing facilities are rated at 600 pounds 

per day but production has not been con 

tinuous due te The 

used a reduction 

experimentation con 

pany magnesium process 

in producing the sponge. 

Union Asbestos Purchases Plant 

\sbestos Rubber Co., Chi 

has purchased a plant at Tvler, 

Texas, for the production of insulation in 

the temperature fields 

The new plant at Tyler replaces a plant 

t McGregor, Texas, which has been taken 
rq the 

and 

medium and high 

over by government for defense needs 

Another copy of RUBBER AGE 
needed in your office? Use the coupon 
on page 759. 

FFC Introduces New Polymer 

The Federal Facilities Corporation, in 

release dated July 14, stated that several 

vears ago a small quantity of a cold pols 
mer containing butadiene and vinyl tolu 

ene, i.e. (X-689), was produced. The sub 

stitution of vinyl toluene for styrene was 

stand- found feasible from a production 

results of consumer evaluations 

indicated that N-689 was comparable t 

GR-S 101 (now GR-S 1500). The 

r X-689 limited as only a 

point and 

duction of was 

small quantit vinyl toluene was avail 

able Vinvl toluene is now available con 

mercially and in the interest of establishing 

nonomer wie case OF al 

emergency, it is desirable that a larger 

evaluation be made by both a produc 

ing plant and consumers 

number \-766 has been assigned 

e oil masterbate! 

copolymer of 

butadiene and vinyl toluene. N-766 will he 

(GR-S 1710 except that vinyl 

the base poly 

J part aromatic tv] 

which the base polymer ts a 

identical wit! 

tolnenk replaces styrene in 

mer X 

parts aromatic | 

a7 
766 is described as tollows: “37.5 

rocessing oil plus 100 parts 

base polymer—approximately 23.5% bound 

vinvl toluene, sugar-free iron activated, 

50/50) rosin/fatty soap acid emulsified, 

11°F. reaction temperature, 60% conver 

sion Carbamate  shortstopped, staining 

stabilizer, salt-acid coagulated Moone, 

15-05 ML-4 at 212°F. 

pre duced only 

of masterbate] 

X-766 will he 

production run is to be scheduled in’ the 

its release, FF( 

submit purchase 

once and a 

near future. Ih requested 

all consumers t rders by 

Tuly 28. 

Plans New Textile Laboratory 

Plans 

additional industri 

for a new laboratory, to develop 

l uses for DuPont fibers, 

have been an the Te xtile Fibers 

Department of E. I. du Pont de Nemours 

& Ce Tri Wilmington, Del To he 

known as the Industrial Products Researcel 

Laboratory, the laboratory 

at Newport, Del., 

mately 15,000) < 

whicl 

unced by 

will be located 

and will occupy approxi 

juare feet in the buildings 

forme housed the department's 

facilities. Plans also in 

clude research int 

textile researc] 

the ce velopment of new 

fibers to meet the demands of industry 

Almost $300,000 will be spent to renovate 

the Jaboratory quarters and install new 

equipment. In announcing the new labora 

Textile I: 

x tile 

ibers Department re 

that its “Te Research Divisior 

will hecome thre 

Products Researe] 

rection of Dr. He 

Industrial 

Division, under the di 

ward W 

Textile and 

Swank 

Rhodia Sets Up Service Section 

Inc.. New York, N. Y Rhodia, which 

recently acquired the Industrial Alamask 

Reodorant Division of E. I. du Pont de 

Nemours & ( Inc., Wilmington, Del., 

has established an Engineering Service 

Section within the division. This service 

will provide the with specialists 

trained in the handling of air and stream 

odor pollution problems. H. C. Nichols. 

a chemical experience in 

pollution control, . 

nidustry 

engineer with 

will serve as chief of 

the new section 

RUBBER AGE, AL J pt Ww 
4 
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DUPONT PLANS TO DISCONTINUE 
RAYON PRODUCTION AT BUFFALO 

de 

plans 

Nemours & Cr 

to discontinue 

Be Pont 

announced 

li Ine 

] has all 

rayon manufacturing operations at its But 

N. Y., plant. The curtailment will 

more than 1,000 of the plant’s 2,400 

} to be ott in 

rest \pril 
200, ot 

alo, 1¢ 

Ive 

some of them laid 

September and the about 

More than 

] uned of 

19055 

reti shifted to 

said 

whicl two products 

will making are high-tenacits 
‘Cordura” 

Production of Cordu 

stop 

rayon staple 

But 

TN1C'¢ 

rayon varn, and 

ra was begun in 

during the war to 

Dulont 

cwil 

mporarily 
iry demands for the product, 

adding, “a reversion to normal 

onsumption of high tenacity ray has 

1 the to decide, for economic Ce Nipanys 

reasons, to consolidate production utsits 

Va,’ 

staple 

Cordura plant at Richmond, 

Continuance of the ravon plant, 
hicl 1 . which was the original plant of its type 

the U. S., “is no longer economical 

the 

priced 

the 

in 

he result of competitive situation 

the lower staple being inyq 

abroad,” stated rom 

The 

cellophane, 

it] 

company 
Buffalo plant will continue to tur 

ut sponge yard, polvethylen 

film 

kers emploved 

film) at er products, with nearly 

1400 wor 

perations 

Besides its ravon 

at Richmond, DuPont. hi: 

ravon plant at Old Hickory, Tenn., 

le ix 

is an 

other 

vhose operations will not affected 

he Buttalo curtailment 

DuPont said it will pay 

lowances involving about $2,000,000 t 

termination al 

ibourt 

and will make every effort 

obtain other employment. — In 

eligible 

within 

820) workers, 

to help them 

ill 

r pension, 

dition. emplovees who are 

r who would be eligible 

full benetits irs, will be retired with 
Tak and pensior "s retirement | 

eram 

e Buttalo plant was the or1gimal hom 

DuPont's 

192] 

cilities were expanded 

ravon mantta begin 

is DuPont Fibersilk ¢ Fa 

in 1926, and the fi 

it turing, 

ning in 

rst 

untry 

1927 

calls tor et 

Was 

Du 
$e 

Mie 

ly 

produce | 11) this ce iple 

the Buffalo plant in 
urtalment plan 

Cordura 

1 ravon. staple 

ManuUrAacture 1 ravon arn cat 

September uf oon | 

April 30, 

nl an uty 

thout 1955 

Transport B-112 Truck Tire 
\ new truck tire, for truckers who want 

the latest improvements in tire design and 

low has been an 

Firestone Tire & Rubber 

, Akron, Ohio. Named the “Transport 

B-112 Duty,” the tire 

same quality tread rubber, tread depth and 
t] 

performance at cost, 

nounced by the 

C4 

has the Heavy new 

as original equipment tires, the con 

stated. It will deliver long, trouble 

free mileage and will mate with any origi 

The tire | rib 

SIZ 

PMATLN 

nal equipment tire as a 

tread and_ tension-dried, 

skid 

gvum-dipped 

and 

The 
} 
iM 

Typ. 

cord for imereased non traction 

added 

tire 

Firestone 

Duty 

economically 
6:00 

ereater strength, 

Transport B-112 Heavy 

safely 

May 

many 

16 

recapped and 

ind is available in 
> 

times, SIZES x 

its entire production 

ble 

Plax 

pater 

tubes of 

stvrene and “Kel-F” 
is 

clud 

! 

if 

tor t 

polvet 

Kel-I 

M 

a 

nn 

Plax Sells Rod 

orp., Harttor 

te he extr 

methacrylate, 

flu 

Iding ot 

Its r t 

hie 

hvlene, px 

me 

Iwsty1 

* to the 

ills, 
} 
laT ee 

Penna | 

stock 

created in anticipati 

1iOown Alsi mech Wicl 

turing “know 
t} 

ods 

process 

experienced 

‘Lube 

ind 

Kilt 

tt he . 

or int 

irly fifteer 

tained by 

| 

with 

been 

Brea 

r and 

develop 

present 

Westlake 

ll 

hun 

d, Conn., as 

] 
equipment and apy 

n of rod 

polvethvlene, 

orocarbon, 

heavy x2 
] 

ene and all 

Schaffel Joins Brea Chemicals 

Dt ( 

thie 

apr 
Che 

the 

lowing 

lustrial 

S. Schattel. 

Gseneral Tire 

inted 
mu als, 

laboratory 1¢s 

production 

cent appol nt 

{oen 

“CETVEeE 

sold 

lica 

Am 

Westlake Plastics ( 

eral 

American Latex Promotes Gerstin 

Americ: 

rne, Us 

ill Late 

alit., 

ment of Harry Gerstin 

charge ol 

He 

company 

tion of 

tured 

Was 

WS 

all t 

by 

company 
the growtl 

ompany 
tatoar n 1950 

imed-in-place  p 

iW 

president in 

Divis 

a 

the namie 

lastics 

Mi 

mstrumental 

Division 

ton 

NATIONAL 

RUBBE 
DOOR 
co. 

a 

R 

TARIFF COMMISSION REPORTS 
ON SYNTHETIC RESIN OUTPUT 

}Q5 i ’ Domest 

cellule SICcs, 

of 2,777,000 

the 2,333,000 pound 

United States 1 

recently. Outy 

1953 amounted to 1 

taled 372.000 

000,000. compared wi 

valued at $727.000.000 

1953. pol 

r \ 

was 516,000,000 

$20, DOO 000) 1. 

stvrene 

S08,000,000 0 pr Sal 

in 1953 were 468,000,000) pour 

$159,000,000 

Produetion | 3 pl he and othe 

1 resi increased = t }SD 

it} 393 OO0.000 

ar-ach OO OO) 

pounds, compared wv 

in 1952, and 474,000,000 | 

The 

1953 
urea ate 

OOO O00 

output 

acae 
Was 2O/ 

228 OOO.000 pounds it 

?38_000,000 

I" 

in 

with 9 

1953) were 

$75,000,000 

pains 

amoun ted to 467.000.000 

Other pla | 

Angier Building Plant 

Products, [ne 

gun cot 

facturing pla 

Wl Han itinet 

ted, 

rrovide 

mantlhactur 

sales office, 

ern Divisior 

prompt shi 

Mr 

md Like 

SCTVIK 

sistance Kerr 

salesmet! rea, 

in St. Louts, M 

and Milwaukee, Wis 

agents 

General Tire Promotes Forrest 

Appointment of Dean F 

\shtabula, 

Pire 

rrest as chiet 

Ohne, 

& 

rmerly a pow 

& Cor 

Penna 

chemical engineer of the 

plant ot the Kubber ¢ 

ounced, b« 

United Kn 

Inc., of Philadelphia, 

was recently ant e1 

engineer with meers 

structors, 

Mr lire Gseneral 

World Wat 

eNLME 

been witl 

Duru 

inical 

Forrest | 

the past year vy 

nect SCTVE d 

Ottice 

as a 

ot Rubber Reserve ot the 

construction Finance Corp 

} 
tne 



NAMES IN 

~\ 

THE NEWS 
3 

been | CW 

general sales 

rON has appointer 

consumers’ prod 

SAWYER has 

PENNIN 

manager ol 

beer ap) ucts, while F. A 

pointed general sales 

turers’ products for the Footwear and 
the | “ 

manager of manutac 

General Products Division ot 

Rubber Ce 

MINAHAN has 
representative tor the Mich 

Division ol thie \\ vandotte 

will 

District Office in 

JAMES (1 heen appointed 

resident sales 

Alkali 
Chemicals Corp. He 
eal 

operate out ol 

the compan *s Eastern 

New York 

in Philadelphia 

ind will make his headquarters 

ER has been named to represent 

Wooster 

West 

Columbia 

Division of the 

Marvland, \ IWrviyia, 

District of 

the Commercial 

Rubber Co. in 

Virgima and the 

¥. i 
appointed assis 

and |) BopeN 

been 

the Industrial Chemicals Sales Department 

the ¢ and ( als 4 irbicde arbon Chemi 

NvuTT, 

and assistant 

& Beck 

has heen 

] rene ral 

LT AROLD formerly vice-president 

general manager of the Bore 

Borg-Warnet 

vice 

Division of 

promoted 1 president 

ro ot the manage divisi 

QO. EF. Mixes, 

vear Tire & 

appornte d 

tail Store 

with the ¢ 

1932, 

associated 

Rubber CO SINCE 
| | 

hee reneral manaver otf thre 

Division 

Francis H. HH. Brownine 

harge of the 

Godfrey | ( 

Chis ofthee wall 

Minnesota ¢ nd 

newly 

ib t, Lie 

serve cu 

Wisce linots, Hsin 

Meics, fi 

reneral nanaver otf tore 

Aniline & 
PeneTal ManaLe 

FrepeRICK H rmerly as 

oper pera 

Film Corp 

ARTHUR A, GINGELL, 

the Electrical Wire 

t the Mechanical 

= Rubber ( has been trat 

in Francis 

Chen Ieal 

Aniline 

assistant manager 

Charlotte, N. ¢ 

Southeast territory 

SUMNER H. WiILLiamMs has been elected 

vice-president and general sales manager 

f the Dvestuff and Chemical Division of 

Aniline & Film Cory Mr 

Wilhams had served in a similar 

the General 

Capacity 

with the General Dvestuff Corp., before it 

\niline was merged with General 

north-cen 

S. Tires 
Brown, formerly WALTER | 

tral division manager for the U 

Division of the U. S. Rubber Co., 

sted to assistant sales manager of the 

has been 

divisior 

PHitie W. Scorr has been appointed di 

r of business development for the 
Borg-Warner 

ember of the 

new post he 

Pe lics 

Corp. In his 

will be a n Researcl 

and Planning Committee 

W. C. Scu ape, formerly associated witl 

Olin Industries, Inc., has been named execu 

tive vice-president and general manager 0 

Ball Brothers Ce., Inc 

Ewart has been elected a vice 

Gredag, Inc., Niagara Falls. 

\cheson Industries, 

WILLIAM 

president l 

N. 

Tri 

subsidiary of 

FF. Esres Smiru, formerly a member ot 

the pre staff of the Wyandotte 

Chemicals Corp., has been appointed as 
1 

ident’s 

to the president 

GrEORGE M 
1] i] 

EDINGER, associated with the 

Corp. for the past three years, has 

company 

Burre 

been named sales manager of the 

R. HH ATE, associated with the U.S 

since 1929,-has been appointed 
: Foot 

JACK 

district 

Lubber ( 

oast sales manager of the 

General Produets Division 

succeeds Mr. Slate as 

of the Los Angeles brancl 

\WW SMALL, formerly associated with 

n Rubber Co 

divisior 

has been named 

sales manager for the 

ire and Rubber Corp 

with the 

1933, 

(LEGHORN, associated 

enical & Dye 

named executive vice-president of 

al Anntline 

Corp. since 

Division 

heen ap 

alkvd 

Chemical Ma 

Klectric ( 

THOMPSON has 

representative for 

luct sales of the 

Department, General 

}. PArkick, previously associated 

he Dayton Rubber Co., has been ap 

les representative for alkyd 

nd Rubber Cory 

\RDUS, assistant manaver ot 
1 . : 

purchasing tor the Goodveat 

Rubber Co., was recently presented 

with a service emblem denoting 35 vears 

ot Service 

Wittiam B. MacMILLan, formerly asso 

1 with Deering Milliker & Co., 
] 

clate has 

promotion 

Division 

sales 

Textile 

been named manager of 

and advertising for the 

the U. S. Rubber Co 

Steep Angle Conveyor Belt 

B. F, 
vision, 

Goodrich Industrial Products Di 

Akron, Ohio, has announced a new 

steep angle conveyor belt. As shown in the 

photograph below, the belt provides sure 

pieces of furniture on 
from the rubbing 

shipping room in the Craw 

Manufacturing  Corp., 

The belt, called “Rib 

the chests 

heavy 

journeys 

footing for 

their 

room to. the 

ford Furniture 

Jamestown, N. ¥ 

flex Griptop,” 

35 foot 

securely grips 

bl cks 

angle 

than 5,700 tiny gripping 

foot. The 

desired, 

with more 

of rubber every square 

of descent here 1s 25 degrees It 

a case equipped with skids unloads itself 

automatically onto a horizontal floor con 

bottom 

belt 

a steep this 

feet of space between the lower end of the 

belt and a wall when compared with 

belts used previously 

Because the spe cial 

permits 
installation 

veyor at the 

surface of the Operations at 

angle saved Six 

other 

Georgia Marble Promotes Dent 

Georgia Marble Co., 

elected John \\ 

dent Mr Dent had been a vice president 

and Caletum Products Divi 

company 1947, At the 

same time, the company announced that T. 
J. Durrett has been appointed head of the 
Calcium Products Division, replacing Mr 

Dent. Mr. Durrett, a 

Marble for ten 

f all engineering 

Tate, Ga., has 

Dent executive vice-presi 

head of the 

sion of the sInce 

' vice-president © 

Georgi vears, has been 

H. PAULSEN, formerly assistant to 

the vice-president in charge of manutac 

turing and cost estimation of Sinclair 

has been appointed chiet 

ROBERT 

Chemicals, Ine 

process engineer of the company 

(. SWEENEY, formerly market analyst ot 

the Market Development Department, has 

been appoimted assistant manager of mar 

ket development 

Wittiam DD 

Cabot, Inc 

Fourtl dvanced 

North Dakota 

North Dakota, fron 

SCHAEFFER Of Girodtfrev I. 

guest lecturer at the 

Paint 

Agricultural 

July 

was 

Refresher Course 

College, 

Farvo, 12 to 23 

Ropert \W 

Pennsylvania 

OSTERMAYER, president of the 

Industrial Chemical Corp., 

\lumnus 

Univer 

received a Distinguished 

Pennsylvania 

recently 

Award from State 

sity 
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Sound Transparent Rubber Panels U. S. Rubber Promotes Madsen 

Sound transparent rubber panels, whicl 

the hull of 

the “Nautilus,” 

world’s 

nuclear-powercd undersea craft Phe 

by the B. | 

Goodrich Company Industrial Products Di 

Akron, Ohio, pre | 
| 

tor the 

the part 
thay Tn 

actually 

N wv's 

AT 

subt new 

das the eves and ears of the lsc 

first 

rubber panels, developed 

Vision, vide a protective 

jOUSIN sonar electronic gear, vet 

undistorted passage of sound sig 

While the 

this electrome apparatus sends 

permit 

submerged 

and 

nals submarime ts 
receives 

detect the presence ¢ tf other 

dersea vessels, and 
Ty 

how 

sound waves t 

ut is also at 

to navigation rubber 

both ind 

constructed to withstand the san 

he 

conventional 

pane Is are 

installed at stern, and are 

le sea pres 

I 

sub 
and torce a Mitst 

hulls 

Mpa 

resisted SUITE 

the steel outer 

marines C< cials) stated tha 

devel a d Vincent Madsen 

Ly 
roduced 

soun transparent mu er was 

rld War 

es being } 

by Coodricl hefore with 

first rubber 

Navy during tha 

accelerated 

Vincent 

Wty 

Madsen ! 

managing director 

i the l . ly 

He wall continue to 

Malavan Americar 

Hollandsch-Amerti 

subsidiaries « 

sonal as ppomted dey 
conflict. Researcl 

to develo] 

} 
Hit 

after the war S Ru New 

SCT VE 

Division ber ¢ 

York, N. ¥ better rubber compounds and t is 

rer sStructura 1 house anager | 

Ltd., and 

kaansche Plantage, Mij., 

S. Rubber in Malaya 

in New itv, Mr 

York 

Rubber on 

zeneral 
1 

electronic equy work Plantations, 
rubber sonal 

which become ind Sumatra 

Madsen 

Univ 

1937 

arine’s outer surfa Was 

» puro 

Plan 

vears later 

accountant of Hollandsch 

Miy 

Interned tor 

CMRA Plans October Meeting 

Osim 
auditor and was transferred to the 

nexposition marketing 

Chemical Mar ' ; 
: e became chiet 

will be one ot : 
; \merikaansche 

National Chem World Was 

Colisem 
ind half \ 

In 1946, 

accountant of 1 

svn 

ils. 

seareh 

tation Diviston in 1938. Three 
irranged by the 

Association, 

the Kiehtl 

a thre 

15, 1954 

resented durin 

12 

Palme 

Sor 1et\ 

During 
ures of 

C] Cale 

The 

o the 

That 

ae lise, thre 

position 
Cornet Japar ese on Su 

iZ to sVmposiul 
matra resumed | career a 

afternoon ot 
) Division 

Malavar 

al 

hiet 

He 

Cries American Plantations in 

. * ot the Sumatra con 
« ! Ca n 

Iwiler, presi waapatii 

Abbott Lab 

The 

will 1 

October evening 

An 

K 

al ' 
vyener Manavet ! 

1949, 

pan iW 

+] Was Mace 

Tie 

of the 

will present 

Medal to Dr. | 

nd general manag 

Nortl ( 

On eCNpositLon mic 

ind 1 

1952 Mi 

ation will headquarter 

ries linc ? HI 

eting 
Dunlop Tire Appoints King 

speakers, whi \ppomtment S. Kins 

fs Ica 

ounced b 

Buftal 

King 

Corp 

Mr 

ment 

Huict chick mitre 

Minerals y 

(Me 

B39 

=n es Hist ries,” 

Hsanto ), 

, 
Sutorius 

Hercules Powder Names Little 
P 

omer 

Ilercules wader ( 

1 Dt 
ar comp 

VISTO! thee im 

succeeds Cliffor 

ed assistant di ales 1 

Ma 

Holy 

Hercules in 

lan 

the compan kers 
; oke 

104% 

Divi 

Stati 

Department office 

Little joined 

he Aq Kesearcl plications 

the company’s Experiment 

n 1952, he 

Makers 

18 

oO 

he ame a mem 

Le 

has 

Ington 

the Paper 

For the 

associated with the 

her { Chemical 

Tired of waiting for this copy of 
RUBBER AGE tto reach your desk? 
Use the coupon on page 759. 

partment past hs he mont 

beer RKubbet ( hemicals 

Division ot this departn 

Plantation 

patible wit 

( 

eNTrusions 

bet 

Silastic 

( 

1 

| 

1 
' 

| 

Dow Corning A-4000 Adhesive 
rubber adhesive lin \ 

sets 

new silicone 

up without pressure in 24 

beet devel 

Midland 

o A400) 
rubber 

room. temperature, has 

Dow ¢ TY] 

Identified iw “Dow Cornin 

he hond 

the orning 

used t silicone 

or to aluminum, magnesium, stainless steel 

Butyl or saran Blended wit 

the accompanyu 

a umtorm film « 

<nmply brushed 

bonded and allowed t 

Phe ce 

eether to ¢ 

mitted to 

ated parts are presse 

cure without 

he Considerable 

4 hours 

davs, thie 

1000 fi 

than 

strengths 

easured AC 

nd 

within 

oe tO 2 

eral, A rms 

with 

Peel 

square inch, 

1003, have heen obtained 

n rdu 

\\ and aluminiun 

peel stren one rubber, 1 

iO pp In 

eat and creep resistances 

hrough 100°¢ 
quantities, the st iA 

Currently 

dant HOM) 

that thet arable to siheone adhe 

Seeks to Buy Motor Products 

\ccordineg 1 

& Rubber Ce 

ontrol the Motor 

Yetroit, 

f thre 

recell re} 

Vire 

ot 

Mic] 
mM. con } 

nanubactures part 

tome Lorde ., home tt 

] 

oO 

Price 

| 

\lthougl 
tCQusittot 

ousehold apphance 

ent General Tire 

rou! Hane 

tler will be for cas (renera 

ffering up to $7,000,000 for 300,000 

i Motor P1 about 646 

68,304 shares 

chieved tl 

ducts, 

utstandin 

Wi uld le 

\l 

equal ¢ 

enders te 

ill 

offer 

(sener 

a 

“Resin 

resistance 

mplif 
t 

mp 

Baird Introduces Resin MS2 

New ¥ 

MS2,’ 

pareney, 

INCTECASES 

such ditheult 

lac quer 

il It also red 

Resin N 
b all coy 

1S2 i 

When us 

] 

namtamned over 

found 

> to 15° 
t yViscosit 

pie 

Improvement i! 

sity is improved and 
riods ] 

honey 

mM pany alse 

in water absorption and resistance 

nugration 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

U. S. Rubber Co. Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Co. 

Six Months to June 30: Net protit « Six Months to June 30: Net income aftet 

$14,442,587, which 1s equal to $2 3 

share, compared with $14,440,347 al to $1.39 a common share, compares 

six mot 1953. Sale 

lf of 1954 ame d to $392 37, r the first half of 1953. Net sales tor 

{ 1954 period amounted té $111,874,96¢ 

npared with $106,234,119 for the first 

months of 1953. As of June 30, 1954 

were 8,218,985 common shares out 

~ below tl 3.870, 1 

correspon 

earn 5s were 

in sales becat ‘ provisi Ww 

1 f ncol 1 il g¢ contrasted with 8,140,596 commor Federal anc ¢ 
f the same date in 1953 renegotiatior 

states al \ 1 \ 

| lng fates ‘ if the 1 hi ist industrial Rayon Corp. 

Months to Tune 30: Net income 

73,965, which is equal to $2.10 a con 

share, compared with $4,303,574, 

the devaluation 

tirrencies 

3a share, for the same period ot 1953 

Hercules Powder Co. fe the rat tell at O0G4 santed 

Tune 30 Net inco $33,793 446, ce mpared with $36,567,5: 

1 common. share o1 esponding period of the 

outstanding, compared wi 

$2.44 a commor ware on 2,677,937 

utstanding in the first six months ! Diamond Alkali Co. 

1953. Sales for the first six months i 

vear amounted to $92,149,029, Six Months to Tune 30: Net income vo! 

with $99,968,791 in the correspondit $3,115,753, which is equal to $1.26 epi 
share, compared with $3,140,566, o1 

common share, in the first six 
riod of 1953 n 

: a f the preceding year. Sales tor 

American Cyanamid Co. the period amounted to $47,059,190, com 
Six Months to Tune 30: Net income of pared with $43,439,558 for the first six 

$13,263,000, which is equal to $1.50 a con months f 1953 

non share, compared with $16,979,000, o1 i 

$1.95 «a common. share General Cable Corp. 

of 1953. Net r tl ¥ Six Months to June 30: Net income o 
nS iy CY pro . ' $2 134,057 whi h is equal to $1 09 a share, 

eee oa ee ompared with $2,971,347, or $1.36 a share, 
r the first half of 195, tl { six months of 1953. Net sales 

1954 period amounted to $8,084, 

Monsanto Chemical Co. 160, compared with $12,334,091 in the firs 

Six Months to Tune 30: Net incor tot 1953 

$11,434,961, which is equal to $2.12 

are, compared with $ IWS 74, OF General Tire & Rubber Co, 

soci ae cs RB Me Seas = ix Months to May 31: Net incon 
months of 1953 Net ' >> 42 es | } < . Ui S 5 

halt t 1954 amounted 1 $170, 109,549, nod gece ge 
ane ; ompared with $3,482,750, or 

ompared with $175,044,261 in the same : , : ’ 
. 3 273 a common share, in the same period 

period of the preceding vear } . f the preceding vear. Sales amounted t 

: $96,019,965, contrasted with $95,925,457 i 
Sheller Manufacturing Corp. 1953 

Six Months to June 30: Net income ot 

155,927, which is equal to $1.53 a con 4, ich as equal t : l 53 at cor National Lead Co, 

ion share, compared with $1,830,298, o1 
Six Months to June 30: Net income ot 

1 = $17,569,659, which 1s equal to $1.46 a con 1953 Net ale t the 1954) period 
4 mon share, compared with $13,807,715, o1 

$25 773 246 ‘ a ee $1.16 a share, in the first six months of 

1953. Sales amounted to $209,222.485, cor 
/ 

trasted with $217,936,229 in the 19523 pe 

a 

$1 t share, m tl first six months of 

imounted to $18,832,352, compare 

1953 

riod 
Eagle-Picher Co. 

> Mo hs to Mz 3 Net income . ° 

2 gtarcetlagaay dee Allied Chemical & Dye Corp. 
$009,188, which is equal to 62c¢ a share, 

compared with $1,787,107, or $1.81 a share, Six Months to June 30: Net income ot 

for the same period of 1953. Net sales $22,694,984, which is equal to $2.56 a share, 

amounted to $32,400,900, compared wit! compared with $21,719,447, or $2.45 a share, 
$45,477,688 for the first half of 1952 in the first six months of 1953 

3 preferred dividends of $11,453,133, which 1s 

| for t Wi $8.862.021, or $1.09 a common share, 

Marbon Corp. Appoints Two 

Marbon Corp., Gary, Ind., has an 

nounced the addition of two new. staff 

members to its chemical research labora 

tories, Dr. Andrew P. Ting has joined 

the staff of the development laboratory as 

up leader in the Polymerization Sec 

while Mr. Thorald C. Alexander has 

joined the company as a chemical engineer. 

Dr. Ting holds a B.S. degree in chemistry 

from the University of Chekiang, China, 

and M.S. in chemical engineering from 

Montana State College, and a Ph.D. in 

chemical engineering from the University 

of Missouri. Dr. Ting was formerly as 

sociated with the Catalytic Construction 

ie Was a chemical engineer in 

he Process Engineering Department. M1 
\lexander attended Dennison University 

id the Case Institute of Technology fron 
ne received a B S. degree 1n chemi 

cal engineering. Mr, Alexander was _ tor- 

merly associated with the W. C. Hardesty 

Co., where he served as chemical engineer 

rom 1949 until his present appoimtment 

Jefore joining W. C. Hardesty, he was 

I 

} I 

issociated with e General Chemical Co 

Expanding Chlorine Output 

General Aniline & Film Corp., New 

York, N. Y., has announced revised plans 

calling for an expansion of its chlorine 

caustic plant trom the rated capacity of 26 

tons of chlorine per day to 50 tons pet 

day. The new facilities will be erected on 

a site adjoining the company’s installation 

at Linden, N. J., and will involve an ex- 

penditure of nearly $5,000,000. Company 

officials stated that the virtual doubling 

of capacity is required by the further an 

ticipated increase in the need for chlorine 

it its Linden and Rensselaer plants. Be- 

cause of the expect rge volume use by 

General Aniline, the company will not offer 

of the products for this faeiity for 

general use 

Building Ammonia Plant 

Columbia-Southern Chemical Corp., 

Pittsburgh, Penna., is constructing an am- 

monia producing plant at Natrium, W. Va 

The new plant is expected to begin oper 

ation by April, 1955, and will cost approxi 

mately $3,000,000 Compressors for the 

plant will be housed in a pre-cast concrete 

building and the ammonia producing facil 

ity will be outside. The Natrium site was 

selected because of thie available hydroge 

supply and its nearness to industrial and 

agricultural outlets 

Sidney Blumenthal & Co, 

Six Months to June 30: Net loss o 

$526,471, compared with a net income of 

$169,830, which was equal to $47 a share, 

in the first half of 1953 

DeVilbiss Co. 

Six Months to June 30: Net profit of 
$309,602, which is equal to $1.03 a share, 
compared with $459,451, or $1.53 a share, 

in the first half of 1953 
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Merger Formally Completed LE TOURNEAU SNO-BUGGY UTILIZES WORLD'S LARGEST PNEUMATIC TIRES 
nal completion of the merger of the 

Dyestuff Corp. with the General 

& Film Corp., was 

{ directors of 

1. The merger 

General Aniline 
of General Dvestutf 

ave been under govern 

ol by virtue ot the ting « 

ral Dyestuff stock and 98% 

Amiline stock shortly after the 

World War II. General l)vestuft 

he sales agent for General Am 

lvestutfs and chemicals since 1t was ( 

nized a 1926 The sales agency repre 

lation of three consoli 
MPanwes 1 ( 

Metz & o. Grasselhi 

ind Kuttrotf, Pickharrt & 

latter tracing its history back t 

r marketing sales of 

will he carried on unde 

General Dyestuff ¢ 

GDC” monogram, whicl 

hroughout the industry 

Dvestuff Co. will be a sales division 

General Aniline. General Aniline’s special 

products will be sold and dis 

by Antara Chemicals, another 

ATR 

\niline sales division, and 

part of the General Dvestuff 
What are 

tires are utilized 

vehicle and Pp 

‘ : Le Tourneau, 
Expanding Teflon Production Called tl 

ALICE i¢ 

\ project t expand facilities for the electrically 

manutacture of “Teflon” — tetrafluore first model is m ( Wa\ 

ethylene resin has been announced by E. |] country for ul blazer tl all-wheel steer Dev 
1 du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc. The ex deep, soft powd ow. Eight of th with the Firestone 

t hig and the tires Carry ! 1 

and 

to Ul rtl sign of eqtuipmen;nt 

pansion will about double present capacity huge tires— 

for making the material at the company’s four feet wide, mounted dual tashior pressure, depending 

Washington Works near Parkersburg on the four electric wheel he vehicle have to carry. TI 

West Va. The projected expansion will These tires provide dual-wheel Sno-B 

cover both major forms of Teflon the support ind == flotation } 23 ver-all lenet 27 feet 

powders used in making molded articles vehicle that tl | 

pounds 

t ¢ unt 

and the dispersions employed im manufac only five engine and cneratol 

turing electric wire enamels and coated preliminary runs | hine ; 1 wer tor i 

fabrics. Announcement of the Parkersburg 

project followed disclosure by the company 

of a decision to build a new plant at its P - 
L culcuilie: Ku moss. Soe the eenetec Concludes Marketing Agreement Stauffer Chemical Offers PMM 

22”, monochlorodifluos S. Rubber Co., New York, N Stauffer Chemical Co., New York, N 

the comp an 1 ¥> hes 1 rea its) producti 

| facilities to supy nmercial quantity 

mpleted next summer, the compan , of Perth j f perchloron aptan (PMEM) 

f S. Roval Kisk passenget ‘ This reactive lel ‘ hi t list ot 

nd truck tires. Two full lines ef tires potential uses | 

Monsanto Promotes Throdahl well as batteries and other automotive a¢ cants and 

Monsanto Chemical Co.. St. Lou Mf essories will be made available by Cali additives, dves or cy ediates. MM 
Monsanto Chemicz Re ouis, Me , ' . , 

forma Oil te istributors handling its v1 a 
has announced the appointment of M,. ¢ a , , enka etnetteig certian Me re 

Throdahl a istant director of D gasoline and oil products. These products — thiols, xanthates, 
od Ss assist; ( tor Oo | t 

are now marketed in New England, New amines. Samples 
velopment) Department in’ the Organi ; 

York, New Jersey, Pe vivania, and parts — technical bulletin 

ture of “Freon 

methane, a basic material in the productior as announced 

of Teflon. Construction at Parkersburg is iw arrangemet 
to | 

iocides, rubber 

Chemicals Division. Mr. Throdahl, whi 
. { Delaware, Marvl: at Virginia by cured by addressing a request on 

’ independent dealers letterhead to Stauffer at 380 Madisor 
icals in the Development Department, will 

New York 
temporarily retain this responsibility in his . . 

Promotions at New Jersey Zinc new position. He will headquarter in St 

Lous. A graduate in chemical engineering New Jersey Zinc Co., New York, N.Y \ new 
from lowa State College, Mr. Throdahl has announced the election of C. Howard — 8eetoacet 

joined Monsanto in 1941 and has been ac George as executive vice-president, and | hy the Carbide 

tive in research and development work in S. Holstein as vice-president. Mr. George, Physical and cl 

has been section manager of rubber chen 

the tield of rubber chemicals. In 1945, he a vice-president for the past 10 ve 1 tions, and shipp 

Was appointed a group leader in the com veteran of 39 vears’ service with the \sk for ] 

pany’s Research Department at Nitré pany. Mr. Holstein served for many : 

W. Va., and in 1952, he joined the De- is general manager of manufacturing and, Can’t locate the office copy of RUB- 

velopment Department as section manage since 1947, as assistant to the president BER AGE when you need it? Use the is 
f rubber chemicals. He has been with the company for 42 vears coupon on page 759. 



Goodrich Develops Ozonometer 

leadliest enemy of rubber prod 

Lifewall Light Truck Tire 

Recause of the mereasing den dei 
is now being used “against itself’” in 

(Goodrich 

ind tub sate! 1 the hel : : 

e Research Center of the B. F 

Ohio. Company research 

many ways. that 

rubber articles, 

sche dule 

New ork bore 

field, 

Services, 

particularly in 
| ] 

U.S. Rubber ksville, 

duced studying the 

lon “Litew: 2 ewall ne causes 
mitre 
vice damage to 

had previously bees ' leveloped a small, simple, portable 
| 

rhis ‘ is mac ment which measures 
which 

accurately 

oncentration. The 

used in or outdoors, or in aircraft, 

car ‘ 

| device two plies of nylon, , 

onventional = four-ply 

doubles the 

much .strength. in t 

rupture resistance 
| 

i Lifewall 
| 1 

senger cars have ictuall Dee! 

them: without any tire casing, 

onstration of their inherent 

Phe double 

in effective shield whicl 

laver of nylon cord 

absorb 

the company state Tires 

fewalls ire blow: 

ex 

-{ . Lifewalls articularly 

where truck perators must mam suitable 

tain scheduled delivery services, suc 

bakers * dairi s, la indries, drv 

lar business leavy 

being offe 

x 16: 6.90 

Rise in Truck Tire Demand ovs a strip of rubber thread stretched 

to double its length Halt 

thread is exposed to the air where 

rapidly weakening the 

require about 30 

longer or shorter de- 

The 

Ways 

Che rubber industry this vear will hav pulley 

¢ supply about 6% more replacement trucl 

and distributors t an attack, tires to dealers 

m 1953, |. I 

tire sales tor the B. Fk. Croodricl 
recenth Mr r] : pending on the ie 

Cstihates 

sed section. Tests Power inagel 
minutes but mav_ be 

ozone concentration 

used to find 

preventing cracking $m 

to extend the life and service ot 

rubber in 
1 

Power said 

need for & 800,000 units ‘Ozonometer” is being 
maintain dealer inventories and t ozone rubber 

rr which will hve 

with &,271,000 
worn out 

common ust truck tires nany articles of 
Phe new instrument 

(Goodrich scientists since July, 1953, taking 

daily 

whicl found 

din to Dr. Frank KK 

drich vice-president in charge of re 

irch, “the objective is to) find 

| Is compares 

] 
1 isicaetbadicaes . avs as been employed by delivered to) dealers and 

The expected increase in the demand 

lacement tires Mi 1 

the 1 rd 

rr ist illo 1 tl d 

Lin (an 

sur its of o » concentration wers said, is asurements of ozone concentration 

varies daily. Ac 

Schoenteld, 

number of trucks they have 

said 1954 

9 700,000, about 

truck 

primary Niore thi | { ears He pomted 

} which will act research improve pounding ingredient 

tires have he educineg tl counteragent 
cnemeerine nad i 

for ozone and the new 
1 be a powerful to 

ft truck tare to ‘ itor ipparatu promuses t 

for example I 

tire cle “iv 

Increases Plastolein Supply 

rv Industries, Inc., Cincinnati, ‘ 

inced_ that “Plastolein” p 

now greatly 

on trucks wd 

have 

LOO.) miles 

ou ap, Mi 

tities, T popular 

Witco Opens Atlanta Office t lastolein 9058 DOZ"” (di-2-ethyl 

New \ and “9057 DIOZ" 

ao 
because of their low-tem 

(di-iso 

ul tl 

447 Pea 

markets 
eee ated) = fabrics and 

rformance, find their widest use 

extruded products, 

This 

mois the natural conse 

s, sheeting, 

he South dispersions 

lirect) supervisiel 

ozone-oxidatior 

mto ft 

has been affiliat Emery’s new i ee! inivate 

Department since proneering venture i 

heen it cl ree 1 ea , al : cr mmercial use of ozone in 

oxidation of oleic acid, a basi 

Kmery, into two unique Cy ali 
office 

serving all industri 
in service te dibasic azelaic and monobasiu 

paint, plastics, and gre Stocks ( pelara In addition to the use of these 

tearates, in plasticizers, both have extensive 

materials in alkyd 

soaps and 

unt d 
rubber chemi potential use as raw 

polyamides, 

the company stated 

carbon l 

] 
Piast stabilizers and 

and gelling agents will be mamitained resins, polvesters, 

e Souther 

] cals, 

maar distri chemical intermediates, 

Opens New Retread Plants 

Four new retread plants, believed to Le 

their type in the United 

States, have been opened by the Goodyear 
Tire & Rubber Co. in strategic 

cially for the servicing of big off-the-road 

tires. Located in’ Philadelphia, Denver, 

Spokane and Los Angeles, these plants will 

serve entire sections of the country. Each 

of the 

the largest of 

areas, espe 

new establishments also boasts 

modern 

trade. 

some of the largest and = most 

equipment 

plants ‘capping 

treading known to. the 

The molds, for instance, 

can accommodate tires as large as 30.00 

33’s, weighing more than a ton. And _ the 

repair molds will handle tires up through 

the 30.00 sizes. Since the 

is not equipped for this type of work, the 

average recapper 

Goodyear, 1 is believed, 

helpful t 

new facilities by 

will prove especially contrac 

tors and others engaged in big earthmoving 

fast, dependable service for 

must, Reduction of down 

trouble 

projects where 

big tires is a 

time when tire occurs, means a 

sizable money-savings to this type of oper 

ator, the company points out. The 

retread plants, however, will also specialize 

in recapping and repairing of all popular 

truck and passenger tire sizes 

new 

Gadsden Plant Anniversary 

Celebration of the 25th anniversary of 

the Goodyear Tire & Rubber 

den, Ala., plant, said to be the first rubber 

products plant south of the Mason-Dixon 

took place on May 14-15, with an 

house and a barbecue for almost 

persons highlighting the 

Thomas, Goodyear president, deliv 

CO s Gaads 

line, 

open 

15,000 

ne | 

ered a congratulatory address to employees 

prior thie 

pins to 20 
>> 

program 

and their families outdoor 

barbecue. He awarded lapel 

completed years’ 

plant 

pioneer rubber venture in the 

duced its first tire in 1929, 
record bre aking 

employees who had 

service at the Gadsdet Goodyear’s 

South pro 

following a 

period of 

trom 

constructior 

16 days 

During the 

bare 

first 
plant 

only four months and 

fields to finished plant 

few years of operation, the southern 

had less than 1,000 emplovec ek 

than 3,000) are 

day, more 

empl ved and. the plant 1s 

Goodvear organiza 

products 
largest in the 

tion, producing tires, tubes, shoe 

second 

ind military materials 

Stauffer Elects Officers 

The board of directors of the Stauffer 

New York, N. Y., has an 

election  « Christian de 

of chairman ot 

Chemical Co., 

nounced — the 

new position 

the boi Mr. de Guigne has beer 

Guiene to the 

presi 

he company tor. the eight 

Hans Stauffer, 

vice-president and general] 

cliimaxing 3H 

John Stauffer, 

vice-president and secretary, with 36 years 

: e, has taken on the added re 

chairman of the new ex 

R. ¢ Wheeler 

vice-president and Christian de 

lames 

past 

vears former executive 

Manager, Was 

elected president, years 

service with the company 

sponsibilities of 

ecutive committee Was re 

elected 

Dampierre was re-elected treasurer 

W. Kettle, previously associated with the 

United States Steel Corp., 

All other officers were re-elected to 

formerly held 

was elected con- 

troller 

the positions they 
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Recently Published BTR Reports 

idvances in the chemistry otf syn 

detailed in 

Recent 

thetic rubbers are reports ot 

vovernment-sponsored research listed 11 

the thhegraphy of Technical Reports 

monthly by the U. S 

Two of 

published 

artment t Commerce these 

reports, made available by the department's 

“Fluorine 

111284, and 

“Crystallization in Butadiene-Styrene Ce 

polymers,” PB 113550.) The first of these 

watlable from OTS for $2.00, is a researcl 

from the Wright Air Developmen 

Center detailing a method of synthesizing 

Oftice of Technical Services, are 

Containing Elastomers,” PB 

report 

ntaining polymers that may 

value as low-temperature, fuel-resist 

two fHuorine-« 

he ! 

naterials. The second report, available 

from the Library of Congress for $2.25 1 

microfilm and $4.00 in) photostat, outlines 

structural considerations of crystallizatiot 

in butadiene polymers and copolymers and 

conditions under which such ervstallization 

Ine observed 

Tests Five-Ton Black Container 

Rubber Co... Akron, 

five-ton pack 

blac ks 

Constructed 

Tire & 

tested a new 

Firestone 

rece! thy 

carbon fron 

Akre a 

the collapsible con 

or transporting 

(sulf Coast 

of rubber and 

citles to 

fabric, 

tainer will be used to carbor 

blacks in less t 

vaded the top and can be 

transport 

han tank car lots. The con 

tamer 1s 

i storage tank through valves 

Wher 

stands eight feet high and has at 

en ptied mite 

and a canvas spout at the bottom 

filled it 

equal diameter. Its wereht when empty 1: 

approximately 300) pounds. The five-tor 

container is readily adaptable t 

by truck. he rr rail 

1 
Shipment 

Introduces Polyfon Line 

hemicals Division of the West 

ind Paper Co., Charleston, 

roduced a new series of sur 

hemicals based on lignin. The 

1 sodium lenosulfonates hi 

I *Polvton” Phe 

reports, are il 

SCTICS 

the company 

foams, in the dispersion 

norgamie pigments, and in 

elluk St 

he Poly tons 

acetate, va ps 

have surface 
' 

Which also suggest pos 

| drilling Vater Dase 

nt of teed water 

perties 

muds, 1 

for low pres 

boilers, in the flotation of ores 

tnhing agents. 

Sets Unique Safety Record 

\ oumique industrial 

quartet f a 

safetv record—a 

entury without a single time 

losing injury——-was achieved on July 1 by 

Rubber Laboratory « 

Nemours & Co., In 

N. J. Since July 1, 1929 

he Rubber Laboratory opened, 1t 

— P| 
CTPHOVeeS ! He 

I. ft. du Pont. de 

more than 3,200,000 mar 

Vhis 

spall re 

DuPont 

urrent holder of two work 

ita time-losing injury 

npurv-tree time 

by anv umit of the 

satel plant operations and cot 

struct 

Named Technical Representative 

Robert E. Munsell 

been 

New 

\merican Resinous 

{ orp., Peabody, Mass. For the past tew 

vears, Mr. Munsell has been in 

technical development for the 

pounding Department of Stein-Hall & Co., 

Inc., of New York City. He had also beet 

chemist in the Research and Develop 

ment Laboratories of the Flintkote ¢ 

Whippany, N. J. Mr. Munsell is a 

of Pratt Institute and a 

New York Rubber Group, the \. ©. SS, 

ind its Division ot Rubber Chemistr 

Robert EK. Munsell has 

technical representative in 

tor the Chemicals 

, 
Charee ¢ 

Latex Con 

eraduate 

" 
member ‘ the 

A.S.T.M. 1953 Proceedings 

Materials, American Society for 

1916 Race Street, Philadelphia 3, 

has published Volume 33 of its “Pr 

1953. The Proceedings are pub 

Testing 

Penna 
! 

ececd 

Wes he 

lished annually and include all reports and 

papers offered to the soc 

inder review and accepted In 

trative Commi 

tovether 

ttee on Papers ane 

tons with discussion 

of contents and subjeet and author 

cover all papers and reports 

the Society during the current 

in addition to those appearing 
ceedings mela thionse accep 

IST M Bu 

Publeation particular 

lication im the 

Fechmical ‘< 

terest are tl 1 n rubber a 

reports of ¢ n n Rubber 

Materials Rubhberlike 

U. S. Rubber Stockholders 

a Rubbes 
1 1 hh ] p\ 

Common stock of the | 

as broadened 
= 

we and he-hall 

umnounced a 3-for-1] split of the stock. Or 

June 30, there were 24,399 common. stock 

holders, a gam of 8,037 of 

16,362 on rece 

owners were adde 

numbered 9,554 

, ' 
six months earli 

preferred stock} 

RUBBER 
759. 

Want your own copy of 

AGE? Use the coupon on Page 

Airship Joins Navy Team 

First production 1 

ZSG-4 non-rigid 

search cratt, has 

anti-submarine 

\ircratt Cory 

is under contrac 

number of the a | 

of the prototype model was made 

1953 Phe ZS6-4 

levelopments 

cember, Croodveal 

corporates the | adap 

thle to such aircraft for the purpose 

locating and attacking enemy submat 

in the event of wat Speed of the 

is in the netghbor 65 knots It « 

however, hove notiontess 

maintain low. spec ersa 

tihitv and endurance ial 

providi equipment | 

ind for reballasti 

tem The Goody 

of 527.000 cub t helna 

manned by a crey theers an 

Appoints Two Project Engineers 

Hale & Kuller Lia Akron, | 

have announced tl ippomntment 

project) engineers, icl 1 K 

Merrill T. Han 

associated witl 

her Ce % the Nati 

the Ordnance Depuu 

Army. He attended 1 Sta 

and Ohto 1 Mi 

from. the 

Sen 

was former! 

thre odvear Tire & Rul 

Machinery ¢ 

e | 

Han 
( ¢ 

Ws ireer, 

with the 

Mr. Han 

engineers 

University of 

\lr. Ham wall sy 

outs and auton 

ihe company s Ww 

Joins Great Lakes Carbon 

Wittenhbes has heen cle 

a vice-president ¢ Lakes 

Corp. New York and 

eneral manager ot 1 | 

Mr. Wittenber 
of the Chen 

& Rubber 

Prior te 

Ri bert DB 

Tire 

195] 

service witl 

ment t] 

(hemicals 

market researc] 

Mathieson \lkal 

Ne Y - and New 

Csrasselli Che 

DuPont Stockholders Increase 

KE. f. du Pont 

Wilmingtor ay 

durin 
atl olders 

526 

Stock] 

ommon 

erred | ] ‘ hevure include 6,620 

holders kind 

Owners 



Low Price Tubeless Tire 

A new low price tubeless passenger cat 
blowouts 

Angeles, 

Akron, 

tire tea 

tire which protects against 

been placed on sale in Le 

by the B. F. Goodrich Co. of 

Called the “Safetyliner,” the new 

lining of rubber tures a patented inner 

eliminates the 

blowouts 

tubeless 

retains air and thus 

tube which is the 

which 

inne cause ot 

rhe 

known 

original puncture-sealing 

now as the “Lite-Saver’” remains 

first introduced tube 

1948 

listrict mar 

in the line. Goodricl 

the public in 

\ngeles 

Southert 

tires for sale t 

Phe company’s Los 

ket comprises all ot California, 

the southern tip of Nevada 

The tire is also introduced in 

covers North 

thie 

\rizona and 

be ny 

San Francisco district which 

According to Goodrich 
torists 

ern California 

new tire meets the demands of m« 

low cost tire that wall offer 

than the 

combination, 

want a 

reater safety conventional tire 

tube lone 

het 

ind and travel 

listances safely at high speed in all weat 

conditions. The tire is ¢ x pected 10 

lar with motorists who want increased road 

safety at low cost. The 

hat the Safetvline: 

ompany announced 

unst blow 

tube to he 

protects ag 

uts because it has no inner 

pinched 

breaks 

tire cord brunse 

sealing ridges lock 

and chafed = in 

Patented 

the tires to 

rin 

he 

bette 

tire smoother 

handling and 

lighter 
(,oodrich said that engineering 

ris new 

riding, permits easiel 

steering because of its weight 

fests 

longer nuleage 

that 

that tubeless tires give 

with tube and langerous 
| nild-up caused by he 

tire 

tubes Is avy 

New Silicone Applications 

Silicone 

klectric Co... 

Products Department ot 

Waterford, N 

The 

e General 

has announces | 

silicones 

One of tl 

iment for bottl 

tantially 

shipment A coat 

tons tor 
; 

prin 

DANA ' 

re duce 

emulsion reduced breakage 

filling to OOK, a 
nal 0.1 to 0.3806 breakage 

to SIN 

e Brockway 

repellent called “Dri 

process 

month test results 

(Gslass Co 

Wailer 

wel introduced | 

lesigned particular! 

man leathers used in shoe 

| als« nounced «as 

waterproofing of cl 

cCTL al 

Goodyear Reclassifies Materials 

\ccording to a 

Division of the 

Akron, 

Chemigum group have 

heen reclassified under the Pliolite 

Chemigum Latex 101A and 1OIAX are 

now designated as Pliolite Latex 101A and 

Pliolite Latex 101IAX All 

Chemical Division latices now conform t 

the tollowing ol 1 

Pholite 

butadiene 

recent announcement by 

(roodyeat 
Ohnv 

he (hemical 

lire & Rubber Co., 

latices listed im the 

two 

series 

Ci odveat 

system ymnenclature 

latices designate only stvrene 

types; Chemigum latices desig 

nate only butadiene-acrylonitrile types 

Armstrong Rubber Tractor Tire 

West Armstrong Rubber Co., 

(onn,, has introduced a new 

vhich offers superior traction, longer wear 
qualities and greater durability. Made 

nstruction, with a buried 

ply, the new tire tremendous 

strength, more resistance to flex 

impact breaks and every type of 
including under-infla 

ft rayon cord c 

insert has 

tensile 

Fatigue, 

abuse, tractol tire 

gives a full 

in the 

more 

buried insert ply 

fabric; its location 

cord body makes it 

resisting impact and bruise 

\nother the 

vider tread with relatively narrow, 

failures innovation 1s 

‘le bars made of top quality 

Since the ] 

m, the result is far 

double 

of the 

houlder, making the tire 

have far 

better 

pound bars 

angle provides a 

the 

clear 

Space between 

CONICAVE shape between the 

deepe r non-skid depth and 

ter perties to 

All these 

sidewall ap 

Sond 
LOOK 

even vrea wearing pr 

\rmstrong tractor tires 

more husky 

the tire a rugged 

AP TM al 

new 

Technical Data on Cycolac 

( ry Ind oe 

Borg-Warner ¢ ory 

ed “Cycolac,” a 

(sary, subsidiary 

which recentls 

new, high impact 

oplastic§ styrene-type resin, has an 

the availability of technical litera 

pletely deseribing the material 

s described as being ideal for 

calendering, extruding, injection 

post-forming and is expected 

molded 

automotive 

manufacture of 

httinges extrusions, 

equipynent kitchen accessories, Ma 

sporting equipment, elec 

fixtures, control gears, ventilating 

ystems, and chemical process equipment 

technical data should be ad 

the Marbon Ask tor 

Technical Report CY-1 

Requests for 

lressed = tt Corp 

Need a personal file of RUBBER 
AGE? Use the coupon on page 759. 

Haven, 

tractor tire 

Schedules Seilon Production 

According to a recent announcement by 
the Seiberling Rubber Co., commercial 

production of “Seilon”, the company’s un 
plasticized, or rigid, polyvinyl chloride will 
begin as soon as the new plastics plant at 

Newcomerstown, Ohio, is completed this 

summer. Production during the 

first two years of operation should run 

tbout 1,500,000 pounds annually Seilon 

will be produced at Newcomerstown in 4 

by 8 foot sheets, although it can be made 

in other forms. Seilon sheets and plates 

are made by laminating calendered sheets 
of the material. Tubes, pipes, and 

bars can be produced by extrusion. The 

material can be sawed, shaped, sanded or 

lrilled. It also can be stamped, turned or 

cemented and can be used with either hand 

capacity 

rods 

ir powered wood-working or metal-work- 
ing tools. Seilon sheets can be welded by 

i special “hot gas’ welding process which 

enables sheets to be joined together in any 

When heated, it can be 

shapes with wood, 

metal or composition molds. It 

formed with the use of dies or blown like 

S1ZCS 

Various 

variety of 

formed into 
can be 

glass 

KSU Offers New Rubber Course 

\ new course, industrial chemistry 

rubber and plastics, is now being offered 
at Kent State University, Kent, Ohio. The 

of 

course carries three hours’ credit, both for 

seniors and graduate students. It will be 
taught by specialists from the General Tire 
& Rubber Co. and the B. F. Goodrich Co 

Under the general direction of Chemistry 

Department head, Dr. Will S. Thompson, 
course will be taught in three 

Industrial chemistry of rubber and 

the new 

phases 

ther raw materials will be taught by Dr 

director of re 

rub 

Guido 

search at General. Compounding of 

vulcanization will be 

Carlson, technical en 

gineer of Industrial chemistry ot 

plastics will be taught by C. F. Gibbs ot 

He is director of polymeriza 
research at the Goodricl 

Ohio 

for the 

Stempel, assistant 

ber, processing and 

instructed by C. fF 

General 

(oodricl 

tion Research 

Center, Brecksville, 

registered 

Twenty students 

ilready are class 

Cardolite Cashew Bis Phenol 

\ cashew bis phenol product, known as 

6463," which when used as an 

the preparation of epoxy 

provides far greater flexibility in 

“Cardolite 

intermediate in 

resins 

the cured state, has been announced. by 

Varnish and Insulator Di 

Minnesota Mining and Manu 

Irvington, N. J. This 

unique bis phenol is comprised of a phenol 

substituted in the meta position with a 15 

one or more 

through 

the Irvington 

the 

facturing Co. at 

Vision ot 

carbon straight chain, witl 

ther phenol molecules attached 

their para positions at various points along 

weight of 
} 

the chain It 

410 which is nearly 

Ins phenol. According to the manufacturer, 

Cardolite 6463 requires only about half the 

juantity of epichlorhydrin when used in 

the preparation of epoxy resins. Not only 

does this provide substantial raw material 

has a molecular 

twice that of the usual 

savings, but the resins become readily solu- 

ble in the aromatic hydrocarbons 
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Heavy Water Availability 

Heavy 

()" concentrate 

water, containing 9.5 to 10.5% o1 

has recently 

Laboratories Division « 

Inc., Leominster, Mass 

Dejac 

Polymer, 

by the 

Mon 

This heavy 
. OF 

miet 

water 1s the most concent 
t} water thus far made available 

research states 

lot of water has a certificate of analy 

the dete 

mination of the O™ and O©' 

the Dejac Lalx 

preparation of O” labeled 

purposes, the company 

sis. showing mass ter spectrom 

8 

iddition, ratories offer 

‘ustom 

pounds such as alcohols, ketones, 

icids, as well as inorganic reagents suc 

and nitric acids, and various 

kalis and oxides. In 

possible to offer the 

t oncentrations 

sulfuric 

special cases, it 1s 

heavy water in a range 

30% « og 

of O* is 

from 3 to 

ontent. Approximately 1 kg 

is scheduled for this vear’s produc 

tas 

be potentially of 

gical 

said 

bic 

tion These ged compounds are 

great value in 

ind physiological studies 

CCDA Plans New York Meeting 

Commercial Chemical Development 

will hold a dinner mecting on 

at the Hotel Statler in New 

The CCDA and 

which will be peration 

American Chemical Society, will 

open the 126th National Meeting of the 

ACS. The vigorous growth of the 

nercial development branch of the 

The 

\ssociation 

September 12 

York ( 

dinner, 

vith the 

ity social hour 

held in. coe 

Com 

chemi 

chemical 

industry progress, will be discussed at the 

al industry, and its effect upon 

Several prominent speakers will 

On October 7 and 8, 

Annual Fall Meeting 

Hotel, sedford, 

feature 

meeting 

address the group 

CCDA .will hold its 
at the Bedford Springs 

Penna This meeting will discus 

and worldwide influ on the ore wt! 

foreign chemical developments in 

New Warehousing Facilities 

Neville Chemical Co 

is established 

Pittsburgh, Penna., 

new warehousing facilities 

it the Mvstic Warehouse and Distributing 

Medford, Mass. The 

used for the storage of 

warehouse 

Neville 

plasticizing oils, and other chemi 

tls and for throughout 

]ye Ne W Enel ind area 

rectly with Neville Chemical, or witl 

New England representatives, T. C 

Co. of Bost n, Mass., 

the 

fast delivery 

will be 

Testitis, 

their distribution 

Orders placed di 

their 

Ashley 

will be funneled 

throug warehouse to give customers 

extremely SETVICE 

Hooker Opens New Plant 

Hooker Electrochemical Co., whose head 

plant are at Niagara 

Falls, N. Y., played host at Montague, 

Mich., for the first time on Tune 18, to a 

‘roup) of approximately 225 people 

$12,000,000 

The 

was composed of representatives of chemi 

industries. They 

Hooker otficials 

representatives. The 

plants in small conducted 

for dinner 

juarters and main 

Visit 

Nie wly -opened 

plant 

my ots causti 

soda and chlorine majority 

il-consuming were ac 

and 

inspected the 

groups and later 

companied by sales 

party 

reassembled 

BBER AGE, AUGUST 

been announced 

rated 

Morris Named Sales Manager 

Cornelius T. Morris 

Morris | 

sales manager of the Plastic 

the Acme Rubber Manufacturing Co., a 

division of the Acme-Hamilton Manufac 

at Trenton, N. |. Mr. Morris 

was previously associated with the Strou 

koff Aircraft Corp. of West Trenton, N. J., 

is director of and 

Cornelius T is been appointed 

Division 

turing Corp 

rela 

Mor 

ris served as public relation ol *r at 

Fort Dix, N. J.. July, 1946, to 

1949. He then affiliated 

Chase Aircraft ¢ 

last vear resulted in his 

Stroukoff plant. Mz 

Acme 

public industrial 

tions \ former newspaperman, Mr 

from 

became with the 

until a reorganizatior 

assignment to the 

Morris assumed his 

Manufacturing new duties at Rubber 

on July 15 

Recent Naugatuck Reports 

Naugatuck Chemical Division of 

S. Rubber Ce Naugatuck, ( 

weeks, number ot 

onn., 

recent issued 

pounding Research Reports on its products 

Research i No. 22, 

with “Me 

iccelerator { 

Compounding 

oncerns general 

24 has 

itself nex” 

purpose ultra 

to do with the “Sunproot 

cracking : 25 deal 

with “C-P-B”, “Z-B-X”, and “D-B-A” 
1 

I 
low temperature accelerators. CRR No. 26 

‘Flexamine”’, a 

atmospnheru 

superflex 

CRR No. 27 covers 
“C)-X-A-F” 

S thiazé le ACCE le rators 

avail ible 

has to do with 

while 

B-T-S” 

ing antioxidant, 

‘M-B-T”, “M 

Naugatuck Chemical’ 

Copies of all 

and 

these reports are 

n request to the division 

Offers Propargy! Alcohol 

alcohol, a 

10° aqueous solution, is now being offered 

by the General Aniline & Film Corp., New 

York, N. Y 
tor 

\ new grade ¢ pargyl 

The new grade is of interest 

hett which can 

the 

coupling to fe 

use im svnt reactions 

be conducted It 

such 

divnediol, 

It is 

inhibit 

on 

presence ot Water, 

as oxidative rm hexa 

and hydration to form acetol 

also usetul, the company States, t 

the hydrochloric 

Propargvl alcohol is one of 

acid 

the 

products scheduled for manufacture in the 
new General Aniline plant now under con- 

struction at Calvert City, Ky., and sched 

uled to be completed late in 1955 

corre S101 ot 

steel 

Ekco Buys McClintock Mfg. 

Products Co., Chicago, HL. hi 

acquired the MeClintock Manutacturin 

Co. of Los Angeles, alif., throug! 

ot all ou stock 

Mee 

subsidiary ot 

June 30. Robert I 

dent of McClintock 

tinues in that capacity 

kkco 

purchase 
became a 

Product 

facilities lintock wholly 

owned Eke 

Lang, 

Manutacturing 

Ekeo Products 

will be no change in 
nnel. MeClintock 

1 line of advertising dis 

| 

vises that there 

Clintock policies or pers 

manufactures a 

play specialties including rubber display 
grocers The 

Loot plant 

2700 Sout! 
} Organized 

butchers and 
1.000 

parsley tor 

firm occupies i Square 

site at 

Angeles 

150 

Products plans 

the McClintock 

manutbacturing 

located on a t acre 

\ve., Os 

about 

Eastern 
persons. lt 

was 

vdditional 

lines and an increase in its 

facilities 

Cryogenic Engineering Conference 

The 1954 Conference on ¢ king 

neering will be held on September 8, 9 and 

10 under the the National 

Standards at NBS-Atomu 

Eneimeet 

The first 

new 

ryvoxgzen 

sponsorship of 

Bureau ot the 

Energy Commission (rv 

Joulder, Col 

this 

Vere 

ing Laboratory at Be 

meeting of its kind in important 

he ld, the 

problems in the 

123°¢ 

of technical papers I 

conference will treat engineeru 

temperature range below 

the 

will deal chietl 

Plans call tor presentation 

wlicl 

with problems encountered in the produc 

tion, storage, transportation, WS¢ 

low-temperature liquefied gases—hydrogen 

nitrogen, and xvgen Information — re 

garding registration and reservations 1 

be obtained from M. M 

NBS Boulder | iborat« 

f the 

Reynolds ( the 

ries, who 1s chair 

conterence 

Stein-Davies 50th Anniversary 

, Long zh eS 

dextrine enterprise 

celebrating 

Stein-Davies Co. 1s 

Stein- Davies ¢ Island City 

f the pr 

the United 

50th anniversary 

nee? 

States, 1 now 

Sten 

uncle 

chief manufacturing subsidiary of 

Hall & ( Irv Davie 

in 1904 when Leo and Frank G. Hall 

with Samu I). Davies 

Island City \ 

increased, thre 

Ste > Was Te 

Stein 

rorces 

produce dextrine at Long 

jomned 

the demand for dextrines 

company continued to grow In recent 

Is, liquid glues, papel 

_ were added to the 

The Stein-Davies 

latex, paper and tood 

vears, latex con ] 

makers’ additives 

company’s line plant 

maintains adhesive, 

laboratories, as well as a general control 

laboratory 

Plans Titanium Dioxide Plant 

National 

the 

Lead ( has announced plans 
construction facilities for 

dioxide at St 
tor 1 new 

the production of 

Louis, Me 
36,000 tons a 

on t 

both 

titanium the 

It is expected that the new production will 

begin in July, 1955, with the new facilities 

titanium 

The additional capacity, about 

MiO., will be added 

| xpansions three years ago at 

the Savreville, N. J., and St. Louts 

plants of 

vear is 

» OF € 

pigment company 

in full operation by the end of the vear 



NEWS IN BRIEF 
J 

OWEN Imyv has issued a new bulle 
} 

Ingersoll-Rand has available 
bution an interesting and instructive book ti ribing its organic chemicals. Listed 

let on “Centrifugal lispersing agents, polyvinyl acetate 

Ask for Form 7287 mulsions, “Everflex” emulsions, copolymer 

polvmer resins, and plasticizers 

Goodrich has introduced 
cool. lightweight rubber rainco: fication in the structure of several 

jor police wear and weighing ab oil suction and discharge hose pre 

much as standard | by Goodvear, has been announced 

e flat reinforcing wire previously used 

Motorists coast-to-coast will so« | abl on both the Thor “S” smooth 

1 the Thor Super Submarine has beet 

bore hose 

to vet a premium quality neo] ‘ | in 

Heret replaced by a round, more durable steel fan belt at no extra cost ; 

been used extensivel The firm has added Style MH Sub prene fan belts have wire 

discharge hose 

in the handling 
for heavy-duty service in trucks and buses, marine oil suction and 

the 2 the commercial line tor use 

fuels 

but have not been available t 
t hugh aromati public 

announced major Arbonite 

ivailable a file 

Corp., Doylestown, Penna., has MW 

folder 

Kellogg has 

molding 

from 

reduction 

pow 

22 

made contain price reductions in Kel-F 

deseriptive information on ders and dispersions ranging 
Phis fourth price 
material since it was introduced 1 

tive coatings and linings J2% is. the 

in the 
Ine., New 1O48 

nounced the development of 

York, N. Y 

“Rubba Latex 

Rubba, 

Binder,” a new, low-priced binder for jute, 
forees : \ new lightweight fuel cell whicl 

sisal and other fibers : 
gasoline out to the jet engine of — the 

missile has been devel 

The 5 new cell is 2! 

pounds lighter and provides a saving ove 

“Regulus” guided 

Fiberglas Ope by Goodyear 

Bakelite 

firm, 

Screening material woven ot 

varns coated with a pigmented 

vinyl resin coating and heat-set in a previous models 

unitorm recently been intre mesh, has 

duced \ 140-page ilustrated book containing 

engineering references and descriptions ot 

miles of rigid Geon. vinyl insulated wires and cables made for the 

probably the largest 

Over three 

prepared 

Depart 

industry has been 

Wire and Cable 

Rubber Co 

plastic pape single electri utility 

nstallation of its type, has been operating by the Electrical 

oulfields since f the U. S successtully im the Kansas 

December, 1953 iccording — te Croodrie] 

( hemical 
Polishing Ce 

illustrates 

offered in 

\merican Butting and 

eo, HL, has published an 
as announced tl ochure Poampal Cory 

May 1 all its facilities, 

Shipping, have 

West 22nd St 

describing services 

including othe lume production butting, polishing 
been consolidated 

New York, N. ¥ 

anhydride and its ‘““Nadic”’ 

hemical has announced ; 1 polyesters, orgamic coatings, 

potential Use 

resins, rub Monsanto — ¢ 

price reduction in’ its “Santi c, plasticizers, ete., are covered in Teel plasticizer, 

160." New prices for the Stil Bulletin 1-5 

1M | tankear | \niline 

truckload and carload) drums 

issued by the 

Allied Chem 

CIZCT recently 

Ale ( { Wd oon Division of 

maller jllantities 

booklet deseribing — the 

American Machine & chemical properties of “Aero” 

tinounced 1] ind its many applications has 
] ] ; , 

ind sales TF ! 1 een ib | by the Industrial Chemicals 

on te fo \merican Cvanamid 
it 2601) Madison 

N. ¥ 
Krom Start te 

Material,” is 

Issued 

Pension 

Roll-Fed 

folder just 

winder bv the 

Olstant 

in| Winding 
OONidator I rour-page ‘ { Mal het 

tlhect t ( arl 
a i 

bo ttec I ul new \lquist 
new techmeal bulleti I umibr bbs Manufacturing Ce I anutacturing 
Colloidal Carbons 

Rubber- Bonded 

Wheels are described in a bul 

listributed by the Manhattar 

vision of Raybestos-Manhattan, 

assaic, N. J Bulletin Ne 

the Colun Dian ( arbon 

XTL, Number 1 Centerless 

\ complet 
rafluoroethvlene fiber is now 

leseription 

Request 
Dualont in booklet form 

A new, illustrated leatlet covering a full 

range of adhesives for use with “Mylar” 

polyester film has been issued by the Rub 
ber and Asbestos Corp., Bloomfield, N. J. 

Emulsol Corp., Chicago, HL, has re- 

leased a new technical bulletin describing 

“Emcol MAS”, a fatty amide high M.P. 

wax. Ask for Bulletin No. 40. 

Pennsylvania Industrial Chemical Corp., 

Clairton, Penna., has announced the ap 

pointment of Rice & Co 

the protective coating and allied 

Cleveland, Ohio 

as its representa 

tive to 

fields in the city of 

sarrett \llied Chemical & Dye 

Corp., has announced a change in its New 

Yi H Anover 

2 

Division, 

rk telephone number — to 

7300. 

\ Survey for RKubber 

Studebaker, is 

published by 

“Carbon Black: 

Compounders” by M. L 

the title of a new booklet 

the Philblack Sales Division of — the 

Phillips Chemical Co. 

Rubber Reclaiming Co. has 

1 new price list and analysis 

grades of re- 

the company 

Midwest 

published 

covering the various 

rubber produced by 

sheet 

claimed 

brochure giving full de 

various 

A new 20-page 

tails and specifications tor 
pounding studies of “Zeolex 23”, a 

reinforcing pigment, has just been pub 

lished by the J M. Huber Corp 

com 

White 

\ new catalog in color, covering its line 

of water hose and water suction hose, has 

been announced |lhy the Boston Woven 

Hose & Rubber Ce 

A new booklet, “What Do You Know 

\bout Trucks ?”, has just been published 

by the Automobile Manufacturers Asso- 

ciation. The publication briefly highlights 

| truck’s influence on the story ot the motor 

\merican lite 

The do’s and don’ it safe operation 

i industrial trucks are detailed in litera- 

from the Elwell-Parker 

Ohio 

ture now avatlabl 

Electric (0., Cleve land, 

lire retardant iN re seal Is bemeg used by 

Lexsuco, Ine.. Cleveland, Ohio, in a new 

of construction which may prevent dis 

astrous industrial fires. 

\bout Oil”, 

up-t 

petro 

leum industry, has just been published by 

New 

\ new edition of “Facts 

handy reference booklet containing 

date statistics and other data on the 

the American Petroleum Institute, 

Mork, oN. ¥ 

Control panels for use with weighing 

and materials hat systems, motor 

machine tools and plant processes 

} pas 

Richardson Scale 

Bulletin N 

controls 

ire covered in a two-color 

bulletin offered by the 

Clifton, N. J. Ask for 

new, 

Co. 

rs 4 

\ new, coating, 

lesignated “Stri ( * has just been de 

veloped by tl > Products 

New York, 

protective 

( Or))., 



fraction Hi-Miler Truck Tire 

A truck tire of design so new as to be 

termed “revolutionary,” and incorporating 

features proved to increase substantially 

both traction and tread life, has been an- 
nounced by the Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Co., Akron, Ohio. Called the “Traction 

Hi-Miler,” the tire has a completely new 

body and tread, and is available in either 

cord. The tread has 

ribs and deep stop 

all-nylon or rayon 

five sturdy, zig-zag 

notches, designed to give at least 24% more 

The stop-notch feature is 

kind in a truck tire, ac- 

company. The tire also 

more tread life, Good 

new unit 1s 

skid-resistance 

the first of its 

cording to. the 

offers up to 47% 

year pointed out, 

flatter and places more rubber on the road 

thereby assuring 

addition to 

made 

since the 

tires, 

even wear, in 

The tire has 

bruise-resistant by 

than standard 

longer, 

better traction. 

still more heat and 

an exclusive Goodyear process which tem 

fully control its 

(involving 

more 

heen 

cord so as to 
stretch. Known as “3-T” 

temperature and time), the 

“orowth” and practically 

pers. the 

ten- 

sion, process 

also controls tire 

eliminates tread cracking, thus prolonging 

life of the tire carcass and making possible 

more company stated. Manu 

factured in all popular truck sizes, the 

new Hi-Miler is characterized by Good 

year as “the first completely new truck tire 

in years.” The product is the company’s 

answer to the greater demand made upon 

truck tires today by heavier payloads, 

longer hauls and greater speeds 

recaps, the 

New Self-Stick Labels 

Riverside, II. 

line of self-stick 

labels that withstand heat, cold and ex- 

treme humidity or dryness. Available in 

handy roll form, there is no backing paper 

to pull off. It is said that operators ean 
apply up to 800 of these labels in an hour 

Tape 0. 

new 

Professional 

has announced a 

use of water dispensers or 

tongue. The back of the label 

a unique plastic gum able 

* temperature 

The 
“xrease 

without the 

licking by 

is coated with 

to withstand all cycles 

changes, and still peel off 

label will withstand oil and 

Two forms are available, including “Time 

self-sticking continuous 

easily. 

also 

Tape”, a white, 

tape from 34 to 2 inches wide; and “Time 

Labels”, white labels with red border. 

These are available in inch 

to 2 by 3 inches in roll 

sizes 344 by 1 

form 

Durethene Names Sales Agents 

leading manufacturers 

converters, has 

Durethene Corp., 

of polyethylene film” for 

broadened its sales coverage of the rubber, 

packaging and other fields by the appoint- 

ment of new representatives at three widely 

They Robert S. 

Bacon Co., 272 Centre St., Newton 58, 

Mass., Paul B. Porter, P. O. Box 84, 

Waimanalo, Oahu, Hawaii, and = Mair- 

Smith Agencies, Ltd., 3207 MacDonald 

St., Vancouver, B. C., Canada. Durethene’s 

main otheces and plant are at 1859 South 

Avenue, Chicago 50, IIL, their West 

plant is at 5800 Arbor Vitae St., 

Los Angeles 45, Calif. 

separated points are: 

55th 

Coast 
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Goodrich Belt in Operation 

According to the B. F. Goodrich Co., 

Akron, Ohio, one of the world’s few belts 

with high tensile 

underwent its first 

Railroad's 

reinforced internally 

steel cables recently 

trial run at the Pennsylvania 

new $10,000,000 ore pier in the Delaware 

Point, Philadelphia, 

used as cargo for the 

River at Greenwich 

Penna. Coal 

test run of the belt. In 

the belt handling 

was 

actual operation, 

will be iron ore from 

t ry ‘ 

pf ee ee 

South 

foreign sources 

America, Africa, Labrador and other 

The 93,000-pound, 54-inch 

wide belt extends 1,600 feet 

crete pier and inshore to giant, twin 600 

hoppers which will teed ore 

along a con 

ton capacity 

into railroad cars. A two-belt 

ships to be unloaded at a 

hour. Future 

System per- 

two ore 

3,600 tons of ore an 

mits 

rate of 

plans for expansion ot the ore 

for the belt handle four 

simultaneously at a 10,800 

pier call 

system to ships 

rate ot tons 

an hour 

Ore is removed from. the ships by 

buckets of 25-ton capacity operating from 

cranes extending 72 feet on each side of 

The buckets drop the ore 

which 

leg of the belt's 

feeding 

distance of 445 

nto 

belts 

trom 

the pier. 

a hopper 

On the last 

ship to the railear 

belt climbs 80 feet in a 

incline of 

feeds the moving 

route 

hopper, the 

feet, negotiating an 16 degrees 

CGjoodrich engineers used a new, patented 

cable belt) on method to steel 

the ore 

splice Its 

pier installation. To make the 

splice, cable ends were cut in staggered 

Small tubular 

over the butted 

a first light crimping. The 

were 

then 

pattern connectors 

placed ends and 

given partially 

made splice was then stressed to even the 

lengths of the cables and the connectors 

were given a final crimping to lock them 

to the cables. 

Rubber and 
splice was then rebuilt around the cables 

and the splice cured under tension with a 

Laboratory 

fabric removed for the 

conventional vulcanizer stress 

strain tests have proved that the splice is 

as strong as any other part of the belt 

that belts are 

being recommended increasingly for 

(soodrich says steel cable 

heavy 

service where a high tension belt ts needed 

for long or high lift conveyors. A pioneer 

cable belt 

range SIX vears 

Goodrich steel installed on the 

Mesahi_ iron 

already carried 9,000,000 tons of ore and 

avo has 

is still in service 

A.S.T.M. To Publish Directory 

The “Directory of Commercial and Col 

lege Laboratories,” hitherto compiled and 

published by the National Bureau of Stand 

ards of the U. S. Department of Com- 

merce, will be published in the future by 

the American Testing Mate 

according to a agreement 

Society for 

rials, recent 

between the two organizations 

lished in 1927, the directory has been peri 

provides information 

labora 

First pub 

odically revised. It 

concerning the 

tories together 

location of testing 

with the 

nature of the 

types ot ‘om 

modities and the investiga 

tions the laboratories are prepared to un 

dertake 

A.S.T.M. 1s now 

revised edition otf the 

known testing laboratory will be requested 

about its 

gathering data for the 

Directory. Every 

information testing 

activities. Efforts will be 

laboratories not now listed through appro 

priate notices in the technical and business 

Until the \.S.T.M. Direc 

tory ois completed, the present Directory, 

National Bureau) ot Standards Muscel 

laneous Publication M187, published in 

1947, will continue to be avatlable from the 

Superintendent of Documents, Government 

Washington 25, D.C 

to furnish 

made to reach 

press, revised 

Printing Office, 

Plans New Instrument Plant 

Plans to construct what is said to be 

the world’s most modern instrument plant 

adjacent to North 

twenty-two 

on a 129-acre_ tract 

Wales, Penna., approximately 
miles from the heart of Philadelphia, have 

been announced by Leeds & Northrup Co 
} 250,000 square foot 

utilities, 
Estimated cost of the 

building, additional 

landscaping, parking lot, 
cess of $4,000,000 schedules call 

for construction to start im the early fall, 

occupancy in latter 1955. Approxi 

mately 1,300 of the firm's 3,100 employees 

will be at the new location. The building 

will provide facilities for the manufacture 

equipment, 

etc., 1 mn €x 

Present 

with 

of Micromax and Speedomax recorders 

and controllers, panels and cubicles for 

load frequency control, as well as space 

units engaged in engineer 

contre l, 

warehousing and 

for supporting 

ing, industrial engineering, order 

inspection, receiving, 

shipping 

Burtonite Introduces New Gum 

Burtonite Co., Nutley, N. J., has intro 

duced “Burtonite No. 7”, a new gum now 

commercial 

The product 

heing extracted in quantities 

from cultivated guar 

is said to have unique properties as a pro 

tective colloid, thickener and film-forming 

agent. It is a technically pure product, free 

seeds 

of all extenders and modifiers, and broadly 

speaking, a water-soluble polysaccharide 

Gums are divided into nonpolyuronide and 

Burtonite No. 7 is 

only 

classes polyuronide 

classified as nonpolyuronide because 

mannose and galactose are obtained = on 

hydrolysis, the 

galactose being approximately Lo:1, The 

ration of d-mannose to d 

product is supplied as a free-flowing pow 
der that through a 175 mest 

screen. Its approxi 

mately 9%. Its 

proximately neutral, and it works well in 

low pH mediums 

will pass 

moisture content 1s 

water solutions are ap 



Develops Super Tire Cord 

Me thods 

acit ra 

the best ravon ti - 

heen developed by Beaunt 

York, N. Y., according 

president and chairman of 

being installed, 

II of the Nortl 

Beaunit subsi 

machinery 

id, at Unit 

Rayon Corp., a 

duce super high 

by the company’s continue 

nnual rate of 22,000,000 

tion ot 

October 

new 

duction 

installati 

compan 

Unit Tl, 

equipment a 

pounds } illy, hems nodifi and 

within tl 

producing 

has con 

stalled mi 

e nylon tire 

commercial basis. [t is alse ntimume ex 

perimental staple Mi 

. ompany’ 

Mexico, 
$1 000,000, Ne 

U.S, Rubber Building Warehouse 

Ul. S. Rubber ¢ New York, N 
has broker | 
modern, 3 

rround 

building near Nauga 

} spring : 

be 425 long 70) feet wide. 

281,000 square 

centraliziu t] tinishe 

footwear and « 

Expects TO spec 

Rubhe T 

1 Customers 

overnight 

permit loading sin ultar COUS 

loading of 10 trucks and ei 

Goodrich LVT Fuel Cells 

Che Marine ¢ orps LVT-3 

is undergone 

selt-sealing 

CNTLONSIVE rem 

fabric, will be 
ictured by the 

Ohio, are 20% liel 

tuel cells 

ul greater 

ind wall 

cell walls 

ren deled 

equipped 

springs, 

Whee ls, 

ul turret 

Need a personal file of RUBBER 
AGE? Use the coupon on page 759. 

ut $5,000,000, the 

10,000,000 

] tuck, min a1 I) a Nanned 

" GANADIAN NEWS 
oe 

X = 

Moriarty 

new 
W.M. Ecclestone and D. W 

ave been appointed managers ot twe 
Central Ontario 

Tire AG Rubbe r 

according to ©. B 

Eecle 

region 

gions within the 

of the Goodyear 

inada, Ltd., 

eneral sales manager. Mr 

taken over the southern 

dquarters in the company’s Toronto 

Mr. Moriarty 

region from headquarters in 

Both men will answer to \\ 

ne, manager of Central Ontario 

will manage the 

In making the announcement, 

said that the establishment o 

two regions was necessary due to. the 

8&t area involved, the volume of business 

handled by Central Ontario Division, 

and the steadily expanding markets in cet 

now 

tral and northern Ontario 

ae 

of, sales of the 

Canada, Ltd., 

\cheson, vice-president im charge 

Seiberling Rubber Co. tot 

Toronto, has announced the 

appointment of R. J. Gignac as Eastern 

B. Preston 

sales manager. Thu 

Division sales manager and | 

We stern 

intments are the 

Division 

new app result of a de 

n to divide the company’s distribution 

Western 

strengthen 

hes, salesmen, distributors, 

and dealers Mr 

make his headquarters in Montreal 

Eastern and sales divisions 

was done to service to 

ware 

(aignac will con 

Preston will reside in Toronto as 

intment of J. G. Edmiston. te 

technical sales representa 

Monsanto Canada, Ltd. 
Douglas 1) 

company \ 

moot 

Was an 

recently by Stokes, 

ral sales manager of the 

list in rubber chemicals with experi 
] technician and as a purchasing 

Kdmiston is well) acquainted 

chemical requirements of the 

industry. He will be in charge of 

Monsanto's products for that in 

in Canada 

Goodyear Installs Speedwalk 

\n experimental passenger conveyor has 

n operation at the Goodyear 

Ohio. The 

is part of the Goodyear Tire 
Corp., kron, new 
1199 

into 

convevor belt More 

in 10,000 emplovees use the 70-foot lone 

( s research program 

systems 

Speedwalk on their way to and from work 
h d Maximum carrying capacity of 

belt is 7,200 persons an hour. The 

is $2 wide and its 

endless length is 150 feet. It is 

| 

inches 

a 15-horsepower motor over 

more than 10% and is reversible 

installing vari 

with different 

study the 

the Speedwalk The 

hat studies of the 

Engineers are 

belts types ot 

vers to effects of 

COMpany 

installation 

that moving handrails are not 

n all passenger belt svstems 

Appoints Williams and Driesch 

Oakite Products, Inc., New York, N 

’ has announced the appointment of two 
representatives 

plant 
technical service 

Williams, Jr., formerly 

the Regal Ice Cream Co., in 

Oakite in 

James 

Francis 

new 

Charles F 

manager for 

Denver, Colo., 1s to 

the new Sioux City, 

F. Driesch, a graduate of St 

College, Loretto, Penna. and formerly 

Pittsburgh distributor for F & E Check 

serving in the Washing 

Both underwent su 

eight-week training 

the company’s New York 

laboratories and in the 

represent 

Iowa, territory 

writers, 

ton, D. C., area men 
program at 

and 

field 

assignments 

INTENSIVE 

researc h 

engineering 

before taking up their new 

N, Y. City Asks Conveyor Bids 

announcement, 

bids this fall 

According to a recent 

New York City 
on a prope sec passenger conveyor belt that 

will ask tor 

would shuttle trains running be 

tween Grand Central Terminal and 

Syuare. The belt plan was originally pro 

posed by the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co 

in 195] New York Authority 

officials | would re 

replace 
Times 

Transit 

stated that the 

quire two vears to build 

run as high as $5,000,000. Thre 

proyect 

ind the cost mieht 

first con 

mercial apolication of a passenger helt 

which was installed by Goodyear in a con 

opened muter station in Jersey City 

on May 24 

Dow Introduces Styron 647 

The development of a new, light stable 

formulation of polystyrene plastic of par 

lighting field has 

Chemical Co 

ticular significance to the 

heen Dow 

Midland, 

called “Styron 

times 

announced by 
Mich The new { 

647,” 

better light stability 

rmulation, 

offers eight to ten 

than general 

retaining the 

physical and chemical prop 

material, 

purpose polystyrene, while 

characteristi 

erties ot the general purpose 

Dow said, adding that stabilization of the 

polystyrene results in nonvellowing crystal 

and white colors, the most commonly used 

light colors for fixture parts 

Wide Base Earth Mover Tire 

Tire & Akron, 

Ohio, has developed a new low-pressure, 

Cioodvear Rubber Co., 

earthmover-type tire for use on vehicles 

earthmoving projects 

Base Earth Mover,” 

a wider rin 

emploved in large 

Known as the “Wide 

the new tire is constructed for 

than present earthmover tires and is being 

manufactured in only two sizes: 29.5 x 25 

and 29.5 x 29 The Wide Base eartl 

Mover replaces the company’s 24.00-25 and 

24.00-29° size Mounted on a 25-incl 

the new tire is available in hot! 

Mover Sure Grip” and “Hard 

tread le signs 

tires 

wide rim, 

the “Eartl 

Rock Lug” 

15-minute, 16 

goles and Gauntlets’, 

Release f a new nim 
color-sound film, “G 

has been announced by Firestone. The film 

1953 Tour re 

300 vintae 

; : 
is based on. the Glidden 

newal which found more than 

from Cleve 

Toledo, 

automobiles wending their way 

land to Detroit via Columbus and 
Ohi 
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For example — CRUDE RUBBER 

For the best crude rubber connections in 

the world—look to Muehlstein! Muehlstein, 

with central offices in New York and London 

and direct agents in every corner of the globe 

provides a constant flow of information on the 

best crude rubber offerings. Simply contact 

any Muehlstein office. 

You'll also find Muehlstein helpful on all 

types of Synthetic Rubber. A complete 

technical staff and laboratory facilities are 

available through home or regional offices. 

And remember, other Muehlstein products 
include: REPROCESSED PLASTICS * SCRAP RUBBER 

Harp RuBBeER Dust * SYNTHETIC RUBBER 

CRUDE RUBBER - SYNTHETIC RUBBER - SCRAP RUBBER - HARD RUBBER DUST - PLASTIC SCRAP 

Ay. E CO. 
i ie REGIONAL OFFICES: Akron - Chicago - Boston - Los Angeles - Memphis 

60 EAST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK 17, N. Y. WAREHOUSES: Akron - Chicago - Boston - Los Angeles Jersey City 



OBITUARIES 

Mrs. Idabelle Firestone 

Mrs. Idabelle Firestone, widow of Har 

vey S. Firestone, Sr., founder of the Fire- 

stone Tire & Rubber Co,, died on July 7 
at her home in Akron, Ohio. She was 79 

years old. Born in Minnesota City, Minn., 

Mrs. Firestone studied music at Alma 

College in St. Thomas, Ont. One of her 

compositions, “If | Could Tell You,” has 

for years been used as the closing number 

on the “Voice of Firestone” radio and 

television She was 

ested in gardening and mari- 

volds has been named after her. In 1929, 

Mrs. Firestone donated $400,000 for the 

construction of the Idabelle Firestone 

Nurses Home at Akron City Hospital. Mr. 

and Mrs. Firestone were married in 1895 

Of their six children, four survive: Har- 

vey S., Jr., Leonard K., Raymond C., and 

Roger S. Firestone. 

programs also inter 

a species ot 

Godfrey H. C. Gundry 

Godfrey H. C. Gundry, chairman of 
Morris Ashby, Ltd., of London, England, 

died on June 2. He Was 74 years old. Mr 

Gundry joined the company over 50 years 

He succeeded his father as managing 

director in 1917, and in 1930 became chair 

man of the company. He also served as 

chairman of Binney & Smith & Ashby, 

Ltd., and Amalgamated Oxides, Ltd. and 

was a director of the Deanshanger Oxide 

Works, Ltd.; all these companies are as- 

sociated with Morris Ashby, Ltd. During 

World War II, when the British Govern- 

ment took over the vital 

materials, Mr. Gundry was chairman of 

the trade associations responsible for the 

distribution of black North 

\merican natural asphaltum. He was also 

a member of the London Metal Exchange 

1915 

azo 

purchase of 

carbon and 

since 

August J. Scheffler 

August |. Scheffler, president of the 

Utility Manufacturing Co., died on June 
26. He was 77 vears old. One of the foun- 

ders of Utility Manufacturing, Mr. Schef 

fer was responsible for many of the de 

velopments in the company’s line of tire 

bead flipping and rubber cutting machines. 

\ veteran of the Spanish American War 

and a member of several Masonic groups, 

Mr. Schetiler is survived by his wife, two 

sons and two daughters, 

Charles S. Davis 

Charles S. Davis, chairman of the 

board and former president of the Borg- 

Warner Corp. died on July 2 in’ Paris, 

France, while traveling in Europe. He was 

77 vears old. Surviving are his wife, two 
sons and a daughter. 

Dwight N. Briggs 

Dwight N. Briggs, sales manager of the 

Office Specialties Division of the Sun Rub- 

ber Co., New York, N. Y., died on July 26. 

He was 54 years old. A founder and treas- 
urer of the Stationer’s Twelve-Thirty Club 
in New York, Mr. Briggs was also active 

as clerk and a member of the board of 

trustees and the board of deacons of the 

First Baptist Church in New York. He is 
survived by a son and a daughter. 

Erecting Laboratory Buildings 

Columbia-Southern Chemical Corp. has 

announced plans for the construction of 

two laboratory buildings at Natrium, West 

Va. One building is designed for control 

and research work and the and 
smaller building will house development 

and pilot plant operations. Construction 

of the control and research laboratory 1s 

expected to begin shortly. \ two-story 

structure, the research laboratory will con- 

tain more than 35,000 square feet of floor 

The building will be fully air-con- 

Estimated completion date is 

The development building will 

be a three-story structure with approxi- 

mately 8400 feet of floor This 

building will be used as headquarters for 

chemical engineering and pilot plant work 

associated with the development and = im- 

provement of product Con- 

struction is now under way and the esti 
mated completion date is December, 1954. 

sec mynd 

space. 

ditioned 

June, 1955 

space. 

processes, 

Testing Reinforced Plastics 

Foster D. Snell, Inc., New York, N. Y., 

has been engaged by the U. S. Navy De 

partment Bureau of Ordnance to study all 

thermosetting reinforced plastic materials 

available for ammunition cases and similar 

uses, The aim of the test program is to set 

up general performance specifications for 
reinforced plastic ammunition cases and to 
organize a qualified products list of manu- 

facturers whose materials meet the mini- 
mum performance requirements, All manu- 

facturers of reinforced plastics are invited 

to submit test samples which will be tested 

free of charge for moisture vapor. trans- 

mission, shock and impact, tensile and com- 

pression strength, and ability to withstand 

internal air pressure. For further informa- 

tion, manutacturers should contact S. E 

Taub, Engineering Department, Foster D 

Snell, Inc., 29 West 15 St., New York 11, 
N. Y. 

RFAIT Spray-Type Adhesive 

Polymer Dispersions Co., Staten Island, 
N. Y., has developed a spray application, 

curing type adhesive with a latex base. 

Called “RFAI7,” this new adhesive can 

be used for flocking on milled, foam and 

latex rubber. RFAI7 can also be used to 

form a reinforcing skin on foam rubber 

to upgrade its tensile strength 

Commerce Department Reports 

Ability of various flexible pavements and 
base courses to accommodate jet aircraft 

and planes with high-pressure tires is in- 

vestigated in two reports listed in a recent 

issue of Bibliography of Technical Reports 
(BTR), monthly publication of the U. S. 

Department of Commerce. The two reports 

are made available by the Department's 
Office of Technical Services. The first of 

these PB 113335, “Design of Upper Base 
Courses for High-Pressure Tires”, as com- 

piled by the Office of the Chief of Engi- 

neers, is 93 pages in length. It is available 

in microfilm at $4.50, and in photostat 

copies at $12.75. The second report, PB 

113336, ‘Heat and Blast Effects on Tar 

and Tar-Rubber Pavements, Presque Isle 

Air Force Base, Maine”, is 54 pages long. 

It is available for $3.00 in microfilm and 

$7.75 for photostatic copies. Both reports 

may be from the Publications 

Board Project, Library of Congress, Wash- 

ington 25, D. C. 

secured 

Building Giant Equipment Tire 

B. F. Goodrich Co., Akron, Ohio, has 

announced the start of production of the 

largest tires it has ever made—6™% feet 
in diameter and weighing 1,200 pounds. 

J. E. Gulick, vice-president in charge of 

manufacturing for the company’s Tire and 

Equipment Division, said the new tires are 
designed to enable modern construction 

equipment to haul bigger loads faster. He 

said earth-moving machines using these 

tires can handle loads as high as 23 tors 

in such off-the-road operations as turn- 

pike construction, dam-building and open 

pit mining. The new tires, size 24.00 by 

29, are about three times as large and 55 
times as heavy as passenger car tires, Mr. 

Gulick said. He said the largest tire previ- 

ously manufactured by the company was 

24.00 by 25. 

Develops New Silicone Coating 

A new silicone rubber coating for the 

Boeing B-47 Stratojet’s aileron flap seal 
has been developed by the Irvington 
Varnish & Insulator Division of the Min- 

Mining & Manufacturing Co., 

Irvington, N. J. Compounded from SE-76 
silicone gum, a product of the General 

Electric Co., the coating is said to be 

capable of remaining flexible and airtight 

at —67°F., as well as withstanding ozone 

and corona at high altitudes. Irvington en- 

gineers said the coating possesses notable 
adhesion to cloth, so that it does not peel 

off at top aircraft speeds. For the aircraft 
application, the silicone coating was ap- 

plied to orlon cloth. The resulting silicone- 
coated cloth has been trademarked “Iry-O- 

nesota 

lon.” 

Martin Purchases Frost Toy 

Martin Rubber Co., Long Branch, N. J., 

has announced the purchase of the assets 

of the Frost Toy Co. of Worcester, Mass., 

manufacturers of toy printing sets. All the 

Frost equipment has been moved to the 

Martin Rubber plant in Long Branch. 

Martin Rubber will continue the manufac- 
ture of the printing sets formerly made by 

Frost and will add several newly-designed 

sets in the near future. 
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NEW SUN OIL DATA BOOK HELPS YOU 

SELECT OIL-EXTENDED RUBBERS 
Here’s a new and simplified system for classifying 
oils used in extending GR-S polymers. Sun Oil 
Company’s research group has been working on 
this problem for many years, and the results are 
offered to you in this free data book. 

Oils used to extend GR-S polymers vary widely 
in their hydrocarbon composition. This is a gen- 
erally known fact. But up until now, there has 

been no easy way to tell what effects they have 
on your finished products. 

This data book does it— taking into considera- 
tion the quality of the finished product, ease of 
processing, functioning of the vulcanizate at sub- 

zero temperatures, and many other details. 
For a free copy of this book, just write Dept. 

RA-8. 

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS DEPARTMENT 

SUN OIL COMPANY 
PHILADELPHIA 3, PA. « SUN OIL COMPANY LTD., TORONTO & MONTREAL 

Refiners of famous High-Test Blue Sunoco Gasoline 
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Olfactory horrors — associated unmistakably with 
the manufacture of rubber and rubber-products 
are, literally, being wafted away! ALAMASK makes 
rubber manufacturing and rubber products aro- 
matically pleasant! 

Reodorization makes rubber more appealing. 
Through masking or modifying their disagreeable 
odors with ALAMASK, rubber products become 

infinitely more saleable to the consumer, working 
conditions are tremendously improved, and com- 
munity-relations become a good deal more friendly. 
ALAMASK reodorants produce no significant ef- 

fect on rubber processing characteristics or rate of 
cure. And, ALAMASK is designed to withstand the 

processing conditions associated with the recom- 
mended uses. 

Latex Dry Rubber eer 

ele le [ele ]z lelz-]2]e] 3 
““ALAMASK” TYPE é a3 25 s 3 = cs é 5 3 3 3 

RECOMMENDED | ° |S lssiacil<¢|/z2z2{/% je |6a\2}ala 

AA - = | x] x] x 
ae 6 i OE CE 
AOorAO-X | | | | | X{X xX) |X) 
ARorAR-F | | | X| |X a 
BF or BG-X x |x| x x|x]x 
"BGM or BGM-X |X |x] | X x | 
cy x x 
DJ xtxtx!| | | |x! [x | 
—- x x he 
q” ‘na x} Ix! | {[xlxlx]xl 
i xix] xtxtx]x x ~ 
NDorND-X [|X/|X/X|X|x/X|XxX |X| x] xX| x i 
° x|x| xx x|x |] |x{x|x|x 
OS or OS-X xT xi x {x x 

For use in latex, the water-dispersible ‘“ALAMASK” form is recommended. 
The water-dispersible forms are designated by ‘’-X’' or ‘’-F’’ following the 
“ALAMASK” type name 

Product reodorization and odor abatement are no longer 
problems. Send now for detailed use-and-information 
booklet. Write to Industrial Reodorants Division (Alamask), 
Rhodia, Inc., 230 Park Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 

INC. 

NEW GOODS 

U.S. Rubber Collapsible Containers 
Containers for the shipment of granular and powdery 

chemicals have been developed in 300- and 2,500-gallon 
sizes by the U. S. Rubber Co., 1230 Avenue of the 
Americas, New York 20, N.Y. Constructed of plies 
of high strength cord fabric and synthetic rubber 
molded into one piece, the containers are reinforced by 

several strong, Hexible lifting cables, which are attached 

to a single lifting ring at the top of the container. The 

exterior and lining of the containers are of neoprene. 
\ six-inch opening at either end is for filling and empty 
ing. Easy to fill, empty or clean, they are said to be 
weatherproof, leak-proof and non-corrosive, and can 
be collapsed for return shipment or storage. When full, 
the 2,500-gallon container, seen above, is eight feet 

high and eight feet in diameter. The 500-gallon con 

tainer ts seven feet high and approximately four feet 

in diameter, 

Open Hearth Cooling Hose 
A rubber hose, which circulates water inside the hol 

low steel doors of open hearth furnaces to keep them 
from melting, has been developed by the Industrial 
Products Division of the B. F. Goodrich Co., Akron, 
Ohio. Constructed of a special, heat-resistant rubber 
tube, armored with wire for strength and protected 

against the heat by asbestos, the new hose has outlasted 

the life of a test furnace to which it was connected, the 
company reports. When the heat within the furnace 

changes the water circulating through the doors to 

steam, the same tvpe hose can be used to draw off the 

steam and hot water. The flexible construction of the 

hose allows the doors to open while the hearths are re 

charged. This tlexibilitv. also permits the use of shorter 

hose lengths to make connection between the doors and 

the water svstem. Due to its light weight, the hose can be 
installed by one man. 

Tired of waiting for this copy of RUBBER AGE to 
reach your desk? Why not enter a personal subscription? 
Use the handy coupon on page 759, 
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NEW GOODS (CONT’D) 

GISY Rubber Drain Pipe 
\ two piece rubber unit developed by Hanns P. Paul, 

8 Obere Weissgerberstrasse, [11], Vienna, Austria, 1s 

now being used in that country as a replacement for 

lead and brass couplings used ino sink drain’ systems 
Called the “GISY” unit, a plumber is not needed in 
order to connect it to a washbasin or wall outlet In 

addition, when the outlet becomes stopped up, squeezing 

the rubber trap creates a suction which will clear the 

drain pipe. Tested during the past four vears in homes 

and hospitals in Austria, the unit was found to be leak 
proof. Mr. Paul also states that the GISY unit: was 

found to be unaffected by Ive or acid) solutions and 

temperatures up to 20075 Mr. Paul holds several 
European patents on the unit, and a United States 

patent is pending. He would be interested in hearing 

\merican manufacturer who would lke to 
States 

from oan 
produce the unit under license in the United 

Flexible Silicone Tubing 
\ lightweight, flexible tubing, highly resistant to waice 

temperature and pressure ranges, has been developed 

from General Electric’s SE-100) sileone 

pound as part of the de-icing system of the new Grum 
man S2F-1 Sub-Killer aircraft. Designed and fabri 

cated by the Flexible Tubing Corp., Guilford, Conn., 

the tubing is strong, easy to handle and can be installed 

quickly and economically in the wings of the plane lt 

can be used without fear of collapsing im situations 
Where bends up to 180° must be made, and is capable of 

rubber con 

withstanding ranging trom 250°. to 

05 I. 

temperatures 

My-Tee Midget TV Antenna 
Midget Corp., 109 Reed Street, 

has introduced a new, miniature 

Universal My-Tee 

High Point, N.C 

indoor television antenna All eleetromic parts of the 
antenna are encased in neoprene, adding to its long life 

Its small size—approximately two inches in diameter 

permits it to be concealed behind drapes, under the rug, 
etc. The manufacturer states that the unit will give as 

sharp and clear a picture as any other television antenna 

aF 

THE LIQUIMATIC 
RUBBER TUMBLING BARREL 

Smoother Parts Shorter Time 

Designed, engineered and manufactured by LIQUID 
... world leader in CO2 refrigeration for over 60 years. 
Only the LIQUIMATIC Tumbling Barrel gives you 
all these advantages: 

@ Uses either liquid CO2 or Dry Ice. 

Special “freeze-lock"’ construction has no cold- 
conducting connections from liner to shell. 

oe Variable Speed Drive— ranges from 15 to 52 RPM — 
gives the ideal speed for all types of tumbling. 

Automatic control of time and temperature ...down 
to —100 F. 

Removable stainless steel baffles—greater tumbling 
flexibility. 

we Heavy duty construction throughout. 

No other barrel — at any price — offers the tum- 
bling efficiency of the LIQUIMATIC. Get the 
complete story—mail the coupon below. 

For any Tumbling Barrel or Tumbling Operation 

—use RED DIAMOND CO? — liquid or solid. 

IN WHICHEVER FORM YOU PREFER... 

LIQUID SOLID 

Dey. 

MAIL Y dec 
7 

THIS 

COUPON 

TODAY <r er ee ee ee ee re 

THE LIQUID CARBONIC CORPORATION 

3102 South Kedzie Avenue @ 

Tonk truck to CO? receiver In the familiar 50 Ib blocks 

Chicago 23, Illinois 

Please send me full information on the new LIQUIMATIC 
Rubber Tumbling Barrel. 

Name 

Company 

Address 

City Zone State 



PELLETIZE 
SHEET RUBBER 
IN ONE OPERATION 

Pellets produced by cross cutting rubber sheet stock 
a straight line continuous operation 

Rotary shears that cut rubber sheets into strips 
Knife cylinder for cross cutting in background 

TAYLOR-STILES NO. 218 DICING CUTTER 
cuts sheet rubber stock into strips and then 
cross cuts the strips into small uniform particles 
in preparation for extruding or molding. 

Speeds of the slitting cutter and cross cutting 
head are synchronized to produce pellets of 
precisely uniform dimensions. 

OTHER TAYLOR-STILES CUTTERS cut con- 
tinuously extruded stock into blanks of uniform 
dimensions for molding, and cut rubber scrap 

and old tires for reworking. 

Send for illustrated folder App. 202 listing 

cutters we make for the rubber industry. 

TRYAOR STILE 
CUTTING MACHINES G KNIVES 

216 Bridge Street Riegelsville, New Jersey 

NEW GOODS (CONT'D) 

Usken Heating Panels 
An indoor heating system which can be installed on 

the ceiling of a room, thus eliminating the need for 

radiators, pipes and ducts, has been developed by the 
Mechanical Goods Division of the U. S. Rubber Co., 

1230 Avenue of the Americas, New York 20, N. Y. 
Panels have been constructed of paper-thin sheets of 
specially compounded, — electrically-conductive — rubber, 
sandwiched between sheets of aluminum foil and plastic. 
Called “Uskon Heating Panels,” these thin panels are 
glued to the ceiling with a special adhesive. Electrical 
connections for the panels fit into the wall moldings. 
Rated at 22 watts (75 BTU’s), the panels operate on 
either a 230 or 115 volt system and are regulated by a 
thermostat in the room. When in use, the entire surface 
of the panel heats up uniformly, providing “sunshine- 
type” heat. Panels are made in three sizes up to 4 x 6 
feet. They weigh only six ounces a square foot and 
can be painted to blend with any color scheme. 

All Vinyl Kewpie Dolls 
Cameo Doll Products Co., Port Allegany, Penna., is 

producing a line of soft, life-like, vinyl Kewpie dolls in 
girl and boy styles. All dolls are fully jointed and have 
painted hair and glassine eves. Girls are dressed in net 

ballet skirts and bovs in boxer trousers. They are OV, 

inches tall. Also available is a 13!2-inch girl Kewpic 

doll, dressed in a pinafore and shoes and socks. This 
doll coos softly when squeezed. 

Cribail Vinyl Crib Toy 
Molded Latex Products, Ine., 27, Kentucky Avenue, 

Paterson 3, N. J., is producing a new crib and bath toy 
molded of Bakelite vinyl resin-based plastisols. The 
new toy has a built-in perfumed baby powder scent and 
is molded in a simple ball shape that cries softly when 
squeezed, The pebble grained surface of the toy, called 

“Criball”, makes it easy to grasp. A slight squeeze pro- 
duces a gentle erving sound that is said to be pleasing 
to an infant. The toy will resist water and soaps and 
can be taken along to float in baby’s bath. Color is 
integral with the ball and cannot be washed out of the 
toy. Criball may be sterilized, the manufacturer states. 
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NEW GOODS (CONT'D) 

Bostrene Plastic Air Hose 

\ light-weight, small-diameter, plastic air hose, for us 
with pneumatic tools, has been developed by the Boston 
Woven Hose & Rubber Co., 29 Hampshire St., Cam- 

Mass. The new “Bostrene” plastic air hose 
is bright red in color, to allow for quick identification of 
bridge 39, 

SR ee ae ; 
'4-inch size hose weighs only 

This reduction in weight 

power air lines The 

SS pounds per hundred feet. 

permits the use of lighter pneumatic tools in place of 
1 

leavier clectric Ones, the company states. It also saves 
the cost of manual lubrication of tools by enabling th 
ise of line oilers. The Bostrene plastic air hose comes 

In two sizes: '4-ineh mside diameter size with '¢-inch 

wall, and 3<-inch inside diameter with 3/16-inch wall: 

both can be utilized at working pressures up to 120 
pounds at 73°F. The hose is both flame and abrasion 
resistant 

Donald Duck Inflatable Toy 
Kestral Corp., 25 Willow St., Springfield, Mass.. 

manufacturing an inflatable toy rocker shaped like 
Donald Duck. Made of “Boltatlex,” the rocker is two 
feet long and 21 inches high. As the rocker inflates. a 

saddle comes into view. Donald Dueck wears a. sailor 

suit and hat—the latter attached to his head by a snap 

Duck squawks accompany the rolling and rocking of 
the toy. 

Rusco Elastic Marine Cord 

Kussell Manufacturing Co., of Middletown, Conn.. is 

producing an elastic cord especially designed for marine 
use, Supphed in either white or nautical blue, the cord 
is covered with a special glazed yarn that is said to be 
highly resistant to abrasion and to all forms of marine 
rot Called “Ruseo Elastic Marine Cord,” it is recom 

mended for use as mooring line, deck lashing, in anchor 
lines and in ships’ gallevs. 

\ new, lightweight drain tray to protect kitchen 
sinkboards is being molded of Bakelite polyethylene 
by Columbus Plastic Products, Inc., Columbus, Ohio. 
Weighing less than one pound, the handy drain tray 
measures an ample 1512 by 20 inches, big enough to 
hold a standard size dish drainer. 
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Now .. . Up-To-The-Minute 

NTERNATIONAL Tecawcat Assistance 
e To tire and other rubber manufacturers abroad, 

who desire to learn the latest American “Know 

How” cut manufacturing costs—we offer 
comprehensive Technical Assistance at low cost 

Dayton Rubber’s I.T.A. plan has been in existence 
for 20 years. Rubber experts and teachers that give 
unexcelled technical assistance at a surprisingly 
nominal cost... all backed by 48 years of recog- 
nized leadership in the rubber industry . . . with 
4 U.S. plants. 

We train your personnel in these modern plants . . . 
help you establish the latest formulae for processing 
natural and all new types of synthetic rubbers and 
textiles . . . latest “Know-How” in Tubeless Tires, 
Butyl Tubes, Rayon and Nylon Cords, Carbon 
Blacks. We also design factories and supervise ma- 
chinery installations if desired. 

Write: International Technical Assistance Division 

_~ WQayton 
‘w.. Ruler 

if DAYIQH RUBBER CO. 

mis Dayton 1, Ohio, U.S.A. 

Cable Address: Thorobred 

SINCE 1905, MANUFACTURERS OF TIRES AND TUBES 

SIMPLEX 
CUT 2500 FEET OF STRIP PER HOUR 

The Simplex Model 
RB-2 is a new high 
speed, portable 
strip cutter that 
cuts efficiently 
and accu- 

= ed ately. 

U. S. Patent 
2,294,497 

The new Model RB-2 has a maximum cutting thickness of two inches, 
weighs 44.5 pounds, and is available in both A.C. and D.C. types 
Manually operated, the machine is capable of cutting up to 20,000 
feet of rubber strip in eight hours. A series of slits in the edge of 
the cutting blade carries water from a reservoir into the cut and not 
just to the top of the rubber being cut. This method lubricates the 
entire cut and produces a straight and even edge 

Simplex Cloth Cutting Machine Co., Inc. 
Manufacturers of a Complete Line of Cloth Cutting Machinery 

270 West 39th St. New York 18, N. Y. 

Cable Address—SIMPLEX, N. Y. Phone—WIsconsin 7-5547 



ZINC STEARATES 

WETTABLE ZINC STEARATE 

CALCIUM STEARATES 

BARIUM STEARATE 

MAGNESIUM STEARATES 
PLYMOUTH ALUMINUM STEARATES 

Whether it's Plymouth Zinc Stearate... f 
rer 

use as a lubricant or dusting agent... 

ther of the fine Plymouth Brand Stearate 

you are always sure of getting Quality and Ur 
f rry ty a +h every h oment. 

/ c r 
Write tor samples ana Data on fFriy 

Stearate +220 — a special 

grade. 

M. W. PARSONS-PLYMOUTH, INC. 
59 BEEKMAN STREET, NEW YORK 38, N. Y. 

Telephone: BEEKMAN 3-3162—3163— 3164 Cable: PARSONOILS, NEW YORK 
DISTRIBUTION POINTS AND AGENTS IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES 

TIRE MOLDS 

NPECTAL MACHINERY 

TEAR TEST EQUIPMENT 

fair prices 

reliable delivery 

good workmanship 

your inquiries are solicited 

THE AKRON EQUIPMENT (0. 

AKRON 9, OHIO 

fr ——- 

NEW EQUIPMENT 
on 4 

Zwick 124 Hardness Tester 

Designed as a single unit for the hardness testing of 

all rubbers, the Zwick 124 Rubber Hardness 

available through William J. Hacker & Co., 

5 \ Is adaptable for Beaver Street. New York a N. see 

determining Pusey and Jones indentation numbers as 

Tester, 

inc... 32 

well as hardness values for all foam rubber and simular 

materials. [quipped with the standard 'g inch diametet 
ball identor actuated under a load of 1 ke., the indenta 

tion is read from an indicator gauge graduated to 0.01 

mm. to give the indentation number as specified in 

ASTM D 531-49. 

The instrument is mounted on a pedestal with four 

movable feet which adjust themselves to either a flat 

i curved surface such as that of 

\lthough rugged in design, the 

machine weighs less than IS pounds. A test stand 

horizontal surface or 

rubber-covered rolls. 

available for testing finished products of various shapes 
and enables the height and position of the tester to be 
adjusted for the testing of spr cinens of small diameter. 

In addition, the instrument can be equipped to. test 

the hardness of foam rubber by using readily inter 

changeable plexiglas platens. The company states that 

by the use of these two platens of 5 and 25 square em., 
values for anv foam rubber hardness can be obtained. 

Re-usable high pressure Hydralink hydraulic 

couplings requiring no special tools for hose assem 

bles are now being offered by the Condamatic Co., 

New York, N.Y. The couplings are available in a 
standard range of sizes for both one and two wire 
braided, rubber covered hoses. Both fixed and swivel 
male ena couplings are available. 

x 
w ow 

x > > £ yr 



NEW EQUIPMENT (CONT’D) 

Motor-Driven Controlled Volume Pump 
\ new, motor-driven controlled volume pump fo rus 

been introduced | nl proportional feed) systems has 

the Milton Roy Co., 1300 East Mermaid Lane, Phila 
delphia 1s, Penna. \ mechanical, single re volution clutch 

It's Pure = Z.¢ > 

It's Dry - > 
de ON 

RUBBER, Mee 
LOW PRESSURE BEM a 

COMPRESSION 
INJECTION 

MOLDS 7 IMs 
SILICONE SPRAY 

PRICES: 
MOLD RELEASE Sample Can... $ 2.00 

Unbroken Dozen $18.00 as 
(at $1.50 each) long lasting: 

Unbroken Gross $197.40 non-marking: 

arrangement permits one stroke of the pump in respons (at $1.37 each) MS PURE UNDILUTED SILICONE SPf' 
. iC i 

additive in Further discounts on T THE PERFECT MOLD LUBRIC? 

| larger orders ‘ " 

to an electrical signal to effect feed of an 
proportion to main line flow rate. This signal may See ae 
transmitted by a timer, electrical contacts on a positive 

displacement Meter, €tC. The s¢ pulps have capacities INJECTION MOLDERS SUPPLY co. 

re 1 Conde 1 1 1.350 oa mis | I Wallis dis ® 
> ~ Pe ees lon per hour, agaist dis 3514 LEEROAD WYoming 1-1424 CLEVELAND 20, OHIO 
‘harge pressures up to 390,000 pounds per square inch Nar? 

Model M Servis Recorder ae Product Evalua tou — 
record of the busy Po provide an immediately visible 

time of plant machinery, including rubber 
record is bee { veloped by ~ recorder has been developed by and New Uses for Established Products go 

the Service Recorder Co., 13735 teuechad Ave., Cleveland : 
wductivity, hand in hand at the 13: (Ohio. Besides use to Mmprove nN Tein pre \ 

tl vy unit, called the Model ML Servis) Recorder, 

aid to be valtable in time studies to set tates or a SNELL RESEARCH LABORATORIES 

ind Ton 

nolding presses, a new 

Recently we evaluated a new carpeting with 

Foam Rubber Backing — Showing Increased 

Durability and Reduced Cost. 

It Well May Be That 

Snell Research Can Similarly Serve You 

Our Rubber Division is Complete and Comprehensive 

check on the exactness of processing operation 

cause it requires only a wire connection to the machine's F 

tor, the ne recorder can be located anvwhere mn Your Inquiry 

Phe recording can be seer Involves No Cost or Obligation an office wall, for example. 
is the machine operates. No ink or pen are used; 

sapphire stvlus does all the marking on a wax-covered —— 

of the r ___ \ RESEARCH LABORATORIES chart. To prevent unauthorized opening 
‘ —_ — 

corder, the chart shows whenever the case was locked 7 ———eee 
pe ‘ ‘5 ‘ ) 1) ee: aac. “led. wand Gy ceeds aaa ede — } FOSTER D SNELL 1NCc.-0 

( z revi Bay les N Uv i “CCOT ot S — 4-88 chart will revolve 3 times, making a t tal record M 3 29WEST 1SST.NEW YORK II,¥¥. WA 4-8800 

12-hour and & —S days and 3 mights on a single chart. ant 
| . Char are als : , Yr desire lansec bg , 
hour charts are also available. If desired, an elay | CHEMISTS « ENGINEERS 

timer or counter 1s included in the recorder. 



“RECLAIMED 
RUBBERS 
by SOHN M. BALL 

The Story of an 

American Raw Material 
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CONTENTS 

1. Early History 
Mitchell and the Acid 
Process 

3. Marks and the Alkali 
Process 
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6. Serap Rubber 

7. Manufacture 

8. Properties and Uses 
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10. World War I 

Epilogue: What of the Future? 

Bibliography 

6 x 9 in.—248 Pages—IIustrated 

eee eee eee eee eee eect e eee ee eeeeseeeeaany 

“It is no exaggeration to say that this is one of 
the most competent historical studies of an 
American industry which has yet been pub- 
lished.” 

Penrose R. Hoopes in 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

: $5.00 in United States 
PRICE ex 

5.50 in Other Countries 

(Add 3°¢ Sales Tax for Copies sent to N.Y. Cits 

Exclusive Sales Agents 

RUBBER AGE 

250 West 57th St. New York 19 

NEW EQUIPMENT (CONT’D) 

Drage Viscometer 

Designed to meet the need for rapid and accurate de 

tection of alterations in the chemical and physical prop 
erties of various substances, including rubber latex, the 

Drage Viscometer is available from Drage Products, 
406 Thirty-Second St., Union City, N. J. The unit 
was perfected by the Chemical Institute of Dr. A. G. 
I:pprecht of Zurich, Switzerland. According to Drage 

Products, special features of the new viscometer im 

clude: (1) Frictional forces, which are linearly related 
to the viscosity, are transmitted through a_ rotating 
measuring element to a rotatable mounted motor, the 

torque of which ts opposed by a precision constant mod 

ulus hairspring; (2) A pointer, which is attached to 
the motor casing, directly indicates the viscosity while in 
operation; this feature makes possible a fast, accurate 
method of detecting alterations in the chemical and 

physical properties ot substances; (3) The instrument 

has three speeds--20, 64 and 200 rpm.; a gear box 
is incorporated for this purpose and its design is such 
that the measurements are entirely unaffected by fric 
tion in the gearing, and (4) Changes of viscosity are 
indicated instantly, making it ideal for continual con 
trol purposes. A direct recording attachment ts an 
available accessory. 

The purpose of a new heated pump developed by 
the Research Appliance Co., West View Road, Pitts 
burgh 9, Penna., is to supply laboratories, pilot plants 
and industrial plants with a metering pump that will 
handle small volumes of viscous materials, such as 
bituminous tars. Called the Corson-Cerveny Heated 
Pump, it can be equipped with steam or electrical 
heating or a combination of both. 

Lamson Corp., Syracuse, N. Y., has introduced a 
new automatic pallet loader with a side pallet maga 
zine which will handle up to 48-inch wide pallets. 
This new feature makes possible the placing of two 
way pallets in the pallet magazine with their pick- 
up opening facing the side. Previously, pallet open- 
ings had to face the rear of the machine in order to 
be stacked in the rear pallet magazine. 
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NEW EQUIPMENT (CONT'D) 

Speed King Air Control Valve 
Valvair Corporation, 966 Beardsley Ave., Akron 11, 

Ohio, has expanded its line of solenoid pilot operated 

control valves. The new Speed King is designed to meet 

the standards set by J.-C. All parts are totally enclosed. 
The junction box for electrical control is cast integral 
with the housing of the pilot control unit. The pilot can 

be mounted im two directions over the base and is univet 
sal to all assemblies. AIL parts are non-corrosive. The 
base 1s cast bronze: the pilot valve, a zine base alloy cast 

ing. The stem in the base and plunger in the solenoid are 

the only moving parts. Pressure range is from 35 to 200 
psi. for air and low pressure hydraulics. Two-, 3-, 4 

ind 4-way-S port (2 pressure) models with pipe sizes 
from 44-inch through I-inch are offered. Foot or sub 

base (manifold) mounting is optional in all sizes and 
models excepting the 4 Way 5 port (2 pressure ) valve 

\ny voltage and cycle can be accommodated 

\nnouncement has been made by the General 

electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y., of the availability 
of a new portable hand tachometer which features 
a scale-changing device which reduces misreading 

of its various ranges. Three different models, each 
having three ranges, are capable of measuring ro 
tational speeds from 2 to 100,000 rpm and linear 
speeds from 2 to 10,000 fpm with accessories. 

Designed to provide continuous and automatic de 
tection of hydrogen sulfide, the SU Hydrogen Sul- 
fide Detector has been introduced by Viking Instru 
ments, Ine., East Haddam, Conn. In addition to 
such detection, the new unit records its findings in 

precise, quantitative measurement and maintains this 
record in chart form. 

\n entirely new concept of valve topworks, said 
to be revolutionary in the pneumatic control indus 
try, features the new LB Series Control Valves re 
cently introduced by the Conoflow Corp., 2100 Arch 
St., Philadelphia 3, Penna. The new valves are pres 
ently available in sizes up to and ineluding 4 inches, 
and for Series 15, 30 and 60 body ratings. 

A DEPENDABLE SOURCE OF SUPPLY FOR 

INDUSTRIAL TEXTILES 

FOR THE 

RUBBER INDUSTRY 

SUCH AS: Be 
TIRE FABRICS - HOSE AND BELT DUCKS + YARNS 

CHAFERS + THREADS - SHEETINGS «+ LAMINATING FABRICS 

DIVERSIFIED COTTON FABRICS. Whatever your needs our 

Industrial Textile Specialists will be glad to discuss them with 

you. We solicit your inquiries. 

ios aa aD 

THOMASTON MILLS 
Thomaston, Georgia * New York Office: 40 Worth St. 

Akron, Ohio Office: 308 Akron Savings & Laan Bldg. 

Meticulous workmanship has been a 
tradition at) Brockton Cutting Die 
for three generations. That's why 
rubber manufacturers turn to us 
for quality dies of all kinds... 
for dies that really retain their cut- 
ling edge. Our experience and 
facilities enable us to turn out a 
cutting «die for every type of 
service. 

Send your blueprint today for 
prompt quotation, 

ea === 

3: CUTTING AND PERFORATING DIES ; 

AVON, MASS. 



D REVIEWS 
ohopex’ r-9 
FoR PERMANENT 
LOW TEMPERATURE 

_ | OHIO-APEX 
DIVISION 

FOOD MACHINERY 

é 

CHEMICALS 

CORPORATION 

NITRO, W. VA. 

deccccccccosces 
SEND FOR THE SUPPLEMENT TO 
OUR TECHNICAL CATALOG WITH 
COMPLETE INFORMATION CON- 
CERNING OHOPEX R-9. 

“For the best in plasticizers” 

NATIONAL FORGE 
Compression - Crush 
TESTING MACHINES 

For Rubber and Cushioning Materials 

pesca cena pivision 

_MATIONAL FORGE AND ORDNANCE CO. 
Irvine, Warren County, Penna. ea 



REVIEWS (CONT'D) 

BOOKLETS, CATALOGS, etc. 

Compounding Silicone Rubber With Dow Corning Gum. 
wt \!t Dow Corning Corp., Midland, Miu > =F) in. 30 py 

Industrial Gas Trucks with Fluid Coupling. 
\Nat s H indling Division, Yak al | OW NE 

11.000 Roose, 

\ 

Vertical Triplex 
\\ neton ¢ 

Single Acting Plunger Pumps. ( \\ 

rp., Harrison, N. J. 8% x 1] 

til4+4 

Yow Cvatlable 
Annual Report on the Progress 

of Rubber Technology 

for 1953 
(Volume XVII) 

(Prepared by the Institution) 

of the Rubber 

A valuable addition to the library of all those en- 
gaged or interesied in the rubber industry. No less 
than 24 outstanding specialists in the rubber industry 
have contributed sections devoied to particular 
technological phases. A reading of the following sub- 
ject listing will indicate the scope of this latest 
edition: 

Industry) 

* Historical and Statistical Review 

Raw Rubber, 
Other Related 

Production of 
Percha and 

Planting and 
Latex, Gutta 
Products 

Properties, Applications and Utilization of 
Latex 

Chemistry and Physics of Raw Rubber 

Synthetic Rubber 

Testing and Equipment and Specifications 
Other Than for Latex 

Compounding Ingredients 

Fibers and Fabrics 

Chemistry and Physics of Vulcanized 
Rubber 

Tires 

Belting 

Hose and Tubing 

Cable and Electrical Insulation 

Footwear 

Mechanical Rubber Goods 

Games, Sports Accessories, Toys, etc. 

Surgical Goods 

Textile-Rubber Composites, Solvents and 
Cements 

Cellular Rubber 

Hard Rubber 

Flooring 

Works Processes and Materials 

Machinery and Appliances 

Roads 

RUBBER AGE 
250 West 57th St., 

New York 19, N. Y. 

Please send me copylies) of the Annual Report 
on the Progress of Rubber Technology (Volume XVII) @ 
$3.50 each.* 

-— Remittance Enclosed 

———Send Invoice 

Address 

* Add 3% for N. Y. City addresses 



Institution 

of the Rubber Industry 

LONDON 

The I.R.L., which was founded in 1921, is now 

a great association of people engaged in all branches 

of the Rubber Industry. Its members include rubber 

producers, manufacturers, scientists, technologists, 

executives, students and others, in many countries 

of the world. 

It has reached its present position of authority 

and respect through the high standard it has set 

for the technical literature it publishes, the diplo- 

mas it awards, and the meetings and conferences 

it organizes. 

In collaboration with other Societies, it aims to 

raise the standing of the Industry throughout the 

world by improving the technical qualifications of 

its personnel, extending the study of its raw ma- 

terials, processes, and products, and by promoting 

the exchange of technical discovery and informa- 

tion by means of literature, conferences, and meet- 

ings. 

Membership of the Institution is open to all 

interested at an annual subscription of $7.50 which 

entitles the member to receive the bi-monthly 

Transactions free of charge and to purchase other 

publications (such as the Annual Reports and 

Monographs) at reduced rates. It also serves to 

put him in touch with his colleagues and their 

work in other parts of the world and confers on 

him full rights to vote, to nomination for election 

to the Council and to participate in meetings and 

Conferences organized by the Institution. 

Complete details are easily obtained by writing to: 

Secretary, 

INSTITUTION OF THE RUBBER INDUSTRY 

12, WHITEHALL 

LONDON, S.W. 1, ENGLAND 

REVIEWS (CONT'D) 

Air Conditioning Units for Commercial and Industrial Ap- 
plications. (C-1100-B33B). Worthington Corp., Harrison, 
N. J. 8% x 11 in. 8 pp. 

Ceiling-mounted and floor-mounted central station air condi- 

tioner units for commercial and industrial applications are the 

bulletin. The publication is graphically 
illustrated and specifications, dimensions, 
physical data and features of the AHY (ceiling-mounted) and 

AVY (floor-mounted) units. Designed for complete year-round 
air conditioning, the units are sectionally constructed to permit 

ease in handling, interchangeability and flexibility of assembly 

The vertical AVY units are designed in three sections—base sec 

tion, coil section and fan section. Horizontal AHY unit con- 
sists of fan section, coil section and drip pan. Constructed of 
rugged fabricated steel angles electrically welded and reinforced 

by a novel gusset design, all sections may be handled and in 

subject of this new 
VIVES ACCESSOTIES, 

stalled independently where desired 

Jerguson Gages and Valves. (New Catalog 236). Jerguson 
Gage and Valve Co., 80 Fellsway, Somerville 45, Mass 

8% x 11 in. 8 pp 

This catalog covers practically the complete line of liquid level 

gages and valves produced by the company with a condensed 

presentation of the most pertinent data and specifications. This 

working tool containing 

Included are illustrations 
function Jerguson gages 

condensed catalog is an easy-to-use 

valuable information tor the engineer 

of the various standard and special 

and valves, descriptions of features and uses, materials used, 
steam ratings of gages, dimensional drawings, and a full page 

table giving standard and optional construction features and 

specifications. 
* 

Hydraulic and Pneumatic Controls. (Catalog 4G). Barksdale 

Valves, 5125 Alcoa Avenue, Los Angeles 58, Calif. 8% x 11 

in. 34 pp. 

This manual contains important general information such as 

a detailed description and illustration of the shear-seal principle 

and its application in manual and solenoid valves. Pressure 

switch selection, although seemingly complex, has been put into 

plain, understandable terms in a selection chart based on users’ 

requirements. The data in this book are indispensable to any 

engineer concerned with hydraulic or pneumatic control. To lo- 

cate the volume on a bookshelf or in a file without hunting, an 

exclusive quick-find tab has been incorporated in the backbone 

Design and Deflection in Roll Shafts. ( Engineering Data Re 

port No. 3). Industrial Roll Division, Rodney Hunt Ma 

chine Co., Orange, Mass. 8% x 11 in. 2 pp 

Rubber, plastics, textile and paper mill engineers will find 

value in this latest engineering data report on industrial rolls 

published by the company. This new report discusses bending 

and torsion and is the third in a series prepared by the company 

to assist in the design and selection of rolls for specific plant 

applications. Three formulas for calculating maximum bending 

of shaft, maximum stress set up by bending moment, and de- 

flection of shaft between roll and bearing are presented with 
typical applications 

e 

Cleveland Tramrail Engineering and Application Data. 

(Booklet No. 2008-K). Cleveland Crane and Engineering 

Co., Wickliffe, Ohio. 8% x 11 in. 12 pp 

This revised booklet contains the latest information on the 

line of overhead materials handling equipment offered by the 
company. Subject material takes in various track drives, cranes, 
electrification, buckets, grabs, etc. Design features and specifica 

tions of many of the units are presented together with an inter- 
esting series of photographs showing some of the units at work 

in various industrial plants. The booklet is also illustrated with 

several line drawings 
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REVIEWS (CONT’D) Ih | b 

Wil 

| TROMKe ; 
RAY - BRAND 

Rubber Chemicals and Paracril. Naugatuck Chemical Divi 
sion, U. S. Rubber Co., Naugatuck, Conn. 6% x 9% in CENTRIFUGED LATEX 

230 pp | 

- ia - } 
rhis book is offered as a quick and ready reference to in 

formation on the characteristics and uses of Naugatuck rubber 

chemicals and the Naugatuck oil-resistant nitrile-type ‘“Paracril” 

svuthetic rubbers. The data, while concise, are intended to be ¢ Normal Latex 

sufficiently complete to allow the compounder to make a quick 

and accurate appraisal of each product. Chemicals have beet * GR-S Latex Concentrate 

arranged in main groups of accelerators, antioxidants and * Natural and Synthetic Latex Compounds 

stabilizers, activators and special products. The accelerators have * Plastisols 

been still further subdivided on the basis of chemical structure 

With such an arrangement, the purpose has been to facilitate the 

problem of choosing that chemical which is best suited to. the | RC PLASTICIZERS 

work at hand. Typical applications and amounts are shown for 

use both in natural and synthetic rubber. In addition, each grace 
E-S (An Epoxidized Triester) 

(Di-lso-Octy! Phthalate) 

ODP = (Iso-Octy! Iso-Decy! Phthalate) 

0-16 (Iso-Octy! Palmitate) 

TG-8 (Triethylene Glycol Dicaprylate) 

. - . <o> Triethylene Glycol Dipelargonate) 
Oilgeareducers. (Bulletin 56610). Oilgear Co., 1587 C. W ‘ : 

5 si ae ’ ‘ DOP (Di-2 Ethythexy! Phthalate) 
Pierce Street, Milwaukee 4, Wisc. 8'% x 11 in. 8 pp DOA (Di-2 Ethythexy! Adipate) 

DIOA §$(Di-Iso-Octy! Adipate) 

DOS (Di-2 Ethylhexy! Sebacate) 

DIOS (Di-lso-Octy! Sebacate) 

OBP (Dibuty! Phthalate) 

} 
f the Paracril synthetic rubbers is described individuall 

rding to its best intended end use 

“Oilgeareducers’”— packaged hydraulic drive output units cor 
pistot 
t sisting of the company’s constant displacement axial 

otors integral with Falk's complete line of concentric and right 

ngle all-steel reducers are described in this new bulletin. There 

ire five sizes of hydraulic motors for drives up to 20 hp which We maintain a fully equipped labora 
ire described. Reducers with wide ratio combinations provide WU] torv and free consulting ts 

maximum output speeds from 1.7 to 1170 rpm. Normal output IIH} Al , 

torques range from 42 Ib-in to 41500 Ib-in with 1100 psi pressure pai 

Starting and peak torques are 60% higher. Specifications cover Rubber Corporation of America 
New South Road, Hicksville, New York 

ah SALES OFFICES: 111 West Monroe Street, Chicago 3, Ill [Typical applications are listed and described, Installation dimer Little Building, 80 Boylston St., Boston 16, Mass 

2076 Romig Road, Akron, Ohio 

complete variable speed drives with and without Oilgeareducers 

sions are also imeluded 

Titeflex Quick-Seal Coupling. Titeftlex, Inc., Hendex 

Springfield 4, Mass. 8% x 11 in. 16 pp 

\ quick connect-disconnect hose coupling for water, oil, stean 25" anniversary 

gas and chemical lines, which provides permanent freedom fron 

age, is described in this bulletin. It describes the simple 

mstruction of the coupling and points out how this construc 

tion provides a unique sealing action which makes the couplin: 

tighter as internal pressure increases, and how it provides a full > IMPORTERS & COMPOUNDERS 
] oe swiveling action that prevents hose twisting and kinking, therel 

ssuring long hose life. Also described in this bulletin are singel a natural and synthetic 

ind double-check valve modifications of this coupling. Couplin: tT 
accessories, such as right-angle connections and. dirt-exclusiot Bi R BE 2 LATEX 
CO* s are also described ? 

‘ ’ 
® 

Saddle Mounted-Vertically Split Centrifugal Pumps. ( \\ -34! 
BIIB). Worthington Corp., Harrison, N. J. 8% x 11 it 

= srammonanate _  PLASTISOLS 
Chis new bulletin on saddle mounted, vertically split centrifugal ee en HP) RESIN EMULSIONS 

describes this heavy duty line which has been 

continuous duty in all boiler circulation and heater 

The bulletin describes methods of construction, cover 

pressure-temperature limitations, with cross-section 

of the various types pumps in the line, : 

ensions and specifications : , h : i & 

1,4-Naphthoquinone. (Technical Bulletin tona GENERAL LATEX & CHEMICAL CORP. 
\niline Division, Allied Chemical & Dye Corp., tect 666 Main St., Cambridge 39, Mass. 
Street, New York 6, N. Y. 8 x ll in. 4 pp GENERAL LATEX & CHEMICAL CO. (OF GEORGIA) 

Naphthoquinone, which is gaining importance in t] mee 1206 Lamar St., Dalton, Georgia 

hthoquinone, which is gaining importa e mal GENERAL LATEX & CHEMICALS (CANADA) LTD. 
ire of synthetic rubber, polyester resins, fungicidal sprays Verdun Industrial Bldg., Verdun, Montreal, Que. 

many other chemical syntheses, is the topic of this folk SALES REPRESENTATIVES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 
It lists the physical properties of 14-Naphthoquinone and illu Exclusive Agents for sale in USA of 
rates its chemical properties by structural equations. Sixt Harrisons & Crosfield Malayan Latex 

ture references are included 

] inn 



MARKETS 
NEWS=-PRICES 

1954 NEW YORK, AUG. 2, 

Natural Rubber 
(July 6), the 

New 

nur last 
price ot 

Since report 

average spot rubber on the 
York Commodity Exchange has moved in 
a range of 75 points, high for the period 
being 24.50¢ reached on July 7 and again 

on July & and low being 23.75¢ reached on 
July 29 ind 30 The average price of spot 

rubber for the month of July was 24.12c 
based on 21 trading days. This compares 
with 23.0lc¢ in the previous month 

According to the trade, the mystery of 
recent months has been the absence of real 

selling pressure from Indonesia. Local 
prices in’ Indonesia have been quoted 
materially above those prevailing in world 
markets, Of course, fair quantities have 

been shipped against licenses to dollar 
areas, but the normal pressure from Indo- 
nesia has been conspicuous by its absence 
for a considerable time. 

Leading trade factors with mnportant 

contacts in Indonesia find no evidence of 
any excessive accumulation of — stocks. 
Thereby hangs a mystery as to what 1s 
happening to the Indonesian rubber. As 
a matter of fact, any number in the trade 

have been reluctant to follow. the 
price advance in rubber being apprehensive 
over possible devaluation of the rupiah and 
a sudden splurge of selling by Indonesia 
to the U.S se li 

here 

Richardson Surveys Market 

“Consumption of natural rubber in the 
United States will decline if the present 
market price tor this material maintains 

or goes higher,” according to a_ recent 
statement by W. S. Richardson, president 
of the B. F. Goodrich Co. The current 
competitive situation between natural rub 
ber and the principal general purpose syn 

Gk-S—in this thetic rubber country is 
such that, for a wide range of uses, ecc 
nomic considerations will influence — the 
choice of materials. When natural rubber 
prices higher than GR-S prices, as is 
now true, manufacturers will of necessity 
consider the lower-cost man-made mate 
rial, Mr. Richardson said. 

The result will be that the U.S.A. in 
will not consume this vear as large 

a quantity of natural rubber as previously 
had been predicted by the industry statisti 
cians. In April of this year, it was esti- 

mated that about 620,000 long tons of 
vatural rubber would be used in the United 
States in 1954, or slightly more than halt 
of the total estimated new rubber 
sumption of 1,235,000) tons. This sub 
stantial increase over the 553,000) tons 

consumed in 1953 appeared probable in 
view of the lower prices for natural rubber 
which had prevailed during the preceding 
six months 

But it the 

dustry 

con 

anticipated lower prices are 
not realized, said Mr, Richardson, Ameri 
can manufacturers undoubtedly will revise 
their forward schedules so that the quan 

tity of natural rubber which will be used 
during the last half of this year will be 
lower than previously planned and con 
sumption during the early part of next 
vear will also decline. 

Price Data 

Closing Rubber Prices 
on New York Commodity Exchange 

(No. 1 R.S.S. Contract) 

FROM JULY 7 TO AUGUST 1 

Tul Spot Sept. Dex Mar M: ay Sales 
7 4.5 4.75 5.10 25.25 25.5 149 

24.5 24.70 24.95 25.10 25.30 69 
4 24.31 4.65 24.80 25.00 102 

{ 4.80 25.20 25.40 25.55 82 
14.38 24.70 25.05 25.25 25.35 101 
24.12 24.35 24.70 24.99 25.00 32 
24.06 24.30 24.70 24.80 24.90 180 

6 24.00 24.50 24.73 24.95 25.05 16 

88 24.15 24.51 24.76 24.89 30 
3.88 24.05 24.36 24.51 24.61 141 

4.12 24.40 24.70 24.80 24.90 73 
2 4.25 24.50 24.75 24.85 25.00 76 

" 400 24.00 24.55 24.65 24.60 151 
{ 

4 24 SO.) 24.85 25.00 25.05 131 

7 $.12 24.50 24.85 24.90 25.00 45 

8 23.88 24.00 24.45 24.50 24.65 84 
) 23.7 23.70 24.15 24.25 24,3( 87 

) 23.34 24.00 24.17 24.25 24.30 40 

- Y ’ 

Outside Market 

No. 1 Ribbed Smoked Sheets: 
Spot ‘ 2334 

\ugust . eur aeerery 2334 
September 2334 

rhin Latex Crepe 
Spot : abate atianvehe Unt tech 235% 

Thin Brewn Crepe, No. 2 24% 
Smoked Blankets stan : ee 

Hide OEE AOE Wo deccs saan ween .1934 

London Market 

(Standard Smoked Sheets) 

Sept 24.06 - 24.21 
Oct.-D 24.06 - 24.21 

Singapore Market 
(Standard Smoked Sheets) 

September 22.59 - 22.71 

Synthetic Rubber 

(Dry Types—Per Pound) 

Butaprene NF 
Butaprene NL 
fe, eee ree 
eS ae 
Chemigum 30N4NS ............- 
Chemigum S50ON4NS ..........06- 
8 ae EE aR ape ee 
G Silicone Rubber (compounded) 2.: 
G-E Silicone Gum (not compounded) 4.00 -4.20 
GR-I : a —— - .230 
GR-S . 
EEVOOE) MOPED 665 dsee anes scene 
SR MG is ne ola be ms Rava o a oe 
Hycar OS- 10 ceaes <a kaa sae 
Neoprene Types AC and (CG coc. 
Neoprene Type GN .......... a 
Neoprene Type GN-A Eeceees 
Neoprene Type GRT ............ 
Neoprene Type KNR ............ 
Neoprene. Type OF ... .0scccnececes 
OOPPONG TIDE Ss s.0<00 55050 08s 
Neoprene Type W ...ccccccccnss 
Neoprene Type WRT ........... 
(a) Se aera ee 
PE SEE sibwkndussacebaeweks 
PRPMOT SO ec svic os ccucsance Are 
Silastic (compounded) 
Thiokol Type : 
Thiokol Type RNS Soak eenes — - .640 
py i S See eee —- - .950 
ee: ROOD GEE. a cacsaawacwtens — -1.000 

Middling Upland Quotations 

July 6 - August 2 
Close High Low Close 

Oct 33.94 34.42 34.32 34.38 

De 34.10 34.61 34.52 34.55 

Mar 34.25 34,71 34.65 34.70 

Synthetic Rubber 
The Federal Facilities Corporation has 

announced a_ profit of $43,000,000 from 

synthetic rubber production in fiscal 1954, 
It is interesting to note that these profits 
are after all expenses were deducted with 
the one exception of federal taxes. 

This report should bear close study on 

the part of rubber producing interests. 
Generally, the trade Pe sai that the 
of any government operation, with few 
exceptions, is higher than the cost to an 
efficient private manuiacturer. It may be 
argued that the raw materials 
which are obtained by the government for 
synthetic rubber production may probably 
be less than to private enterprise. This is 
open to debate. 

It is not too many months 
negotiations were taking place 
the government and = suppliers) of 

cost 

cost ot 

ago that re- 
between 

raw 
materials. At that time, the suppliers were 
very insistent that only about 10% of the 
quantity of the commodities should be in- 
volved in re-negotiation as the balance was 
not intended for government use. This 
clearly indicated the possibility that private 
enterprise may have been able to buy raw 
materials at lower prices than the govern 
ment. Some also take into consideration 
that manufacturers for the government 
may not be cutting every corner to lower 
expenses. In the long run, lower synthetic 
rubber prices under private enterprise may 
well be the case, a ant inc in the trade 
believe 

Plans to build a synthetic rubber plant 
with an output of 30,000 tons per year 
were recently discussed at a meeting of 

German rubber industrialists at Baden- 
Baden. A turnover levy of 1% on the 
sales proceeds of rubber manufacturers 
has been “accepted in principle”. The levy, 
amounting to about 15,000,000 marks per 
vear, would assure part of the 
capital outlay estimated at 164,000,000 
marks if crude oil was used as the raw 
material, and at 130,000,000) marks if 
American-imported butane was to be used 
Cost of 1 kilo of buna would amount 

to 2.95 marks. This compares with a price 

necessary 

of 2.55 marks per kilo tor American syn- 
thetic rubber, c.i.f., Hamburg.  Con- 
sequently, State subsidies would be re- 
quired. A State-backed guarantee for im 
vestors has been promised by the Ministry 
of Economic Affairs. 

Production in United States 

The U.S. Department of Commerce re 
ports that in the first five months of this 
year, 197,058 long tons GR-S were 

? 

if 

produced, a drop of 115,321 long tons 

from production in the first five months 
of 1953. In the first five months of this 
vear, 201,940 long tons were consumed, 
compared with the 296,946 long tons con 

sumed in the first five months of the 
previous year. As of May 31, 1954, there 
were 131,750 long tons in stocks on hand, 
against the 100,873 long tons on hand at 
the end of May, 1953. 

The Department also reported that at 

the end of May, 1954, 25,816 long tons of 
3utyl had been produced and 29,211 con 
sumed. At the end of the period there were 

19,946 tons in stocks on hand. As for 
neoprene, at the end of May, 28,338 long 
tons had been produced, 23,326 long tons 
consumed, and stocks stood at 11,707 long 

tons. N-type rubbers produced as of May 
31, 1954, tons. The De 

May 31, 1,695 
Stocks at 

4.515 long 

totaled 8,699 long 
partment states that as of 
long tons had been consumed 
the end of the period stood at 

tons. 
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HOGGSON TOOLS, MOLDS AND DIES 

For Rubber Testing & Production 

Shown here are but a few of the many 
types of rubber working equipment 
available. Please submit your problem. 

= = font 

BENCH 
MARKER ' wo, t errreereeene 

0515" 

(Above) 4b deep vep for pryir 

apart 7 

SHOE PORCUPINE CONCAVE Standard ASTM and Federal dies for 
cutting test tensile and tear strength 

STITCHER ROLLER ROLLER samples, and dies for slab curing 
1” and 

carried in stock. Write for catalog. 2” Centers 

HOGGSON & PETTIS MANUFACTURING CO. « 141A Brewery St. e NEW HAVEN 7, CONN. 

Don’t MISS— “THE STYRENE MONOMER STORY” 
picture of a chemical giant 
@ Here is an interesting, comprehensive picture of Styrene 

Monomer today—its diversified applications, its potential- 
ities—the story of a remarkable chemical that only 20 years 

ago was a laboratory curiosity. 

This well-illustrated booklet goes into detail on the 
countless commercial uses of Styrene Monomer: synthetic 

rubber for tires, hose, industrial belting, shoe soles and 

heels and floor tile; plastic materials for housewares, toys, 
radio and refrigerator parts; styrene co-polymer latices for 

paints, paper coatings, and waxes; polyester resins for the 

manufacture of glass fiber reinforced articles such as furni- 

ture, storage tanks, boat hulls, and car bodies; drying oils 

and alkyd resins for varnishes and enamels; and many, 
many more products. 

Send for your copy of this interesting and informative 

booklet now—Free of charge. Just fill in and mail the 

coupon below. 

KOPPERS COMPANY, INC. : : mab 2 
\oppe mpany, Inc., Chemical Division 

CHEMICAL DIVISION, DEPT. RA.84 aa 
PITTSBURGH 19, PENNSYLVANIA Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania 

Please send me your booklet on Styrene 

Monomer 

Name 

Company 

SALES OFFICES: NEW YORK - BOSTON - PHILADELPHIA 

ATLANTA - CHICAGO - DETROIT - LOS ANGELES 



Tire Fabrics 
f AARKE i \N According to a recent study compiled 

NEWS-DPRICES 

NEW YORK, AUG. 2, 1954 

Reclaimed Rubber 
\ fair volume of 

ported by the trade during the past mont! 
notwithstanding the fact that 
claimers consumers had ten 
porarily curtailed operations for the usual 
vacation periods. There have not been any 
price changes during the period 

business has been re 

some re 

as well as 

The U. S. Department of Commerce 
reports that in the first five months ot 
this vear, 123,705 lone tons of reclaimed 

against the 128484 

five months 

rubber were consumed 
long tons consumed in the firs 
of the previous year. In the first five 
months of 1954, 107,401 long tons were 

produced, compared with the 135,979 lor 
tons produced in the same period of the 
preceding yeat 

The Department also reports that in the 
first five months of this vear, exports t 
taled 1673 long tons, while in the same 

per d of the 5,156 long tons 

were exported 

prior vear, 

(Prices for All Areas Except Calif.) 

per Ib 

Premium Grade Whole Tire . 10% 
First Line Whole Tire ...... a ss 10 
Second Line Whole Tire i ; 09% 
Third Line Whole Tire 09% 
Fourth Line Whole Tire j 834 
Black Carcass ........ . 14% 
No 1 Lsght Colored Carcass 20% 
No. 1 Select Peel ..... é Bote 1134 
No. 1 Pee) ... ra ak ew set 10% 
Butyl Tube Reclaim .. 12 
Natural Rubber Rlack Tube a 
Natural Rubber Red Tube : 21 
Natural Rubber Gray Tube 21 

Scrap Rubber 
Prading in the scrap rubber market dur 

ing the past few weeks continued the slow 
which has been evident for some 

The current market dullness was at 
tributed to the traditionally 
period, when many 
for vacations 

Some in the trade are 

eral pickup in late 
prices and 

He Tew 

pace 

Tire 

slow summer 
consumers close d wi 

expecting a ge 

\ugust, 

SOTHC wl al 

bringing higher 
increased demand 

sales that were 
previously established prices 

Che U.S Department ot Commerce re 

ports that 3,247,723 pounds of scrap rub 
her valued at $79,420 were exported dur 
ng the month of April. This compares 
vith the 2,111,379 pounds valued at 
46 exported during the 
In February, 2,480,468 

$55,116 were exported 

eported were at 

SHU 

previous month 

1 unds valued at 

rices Delivered Akron 

Mixed tires .. . ton 13.50 
Light colored carcass Ib 05! 
No. 1 peelings ton 48.0( 

No, 2 peelings . 5 ton 30.00 

No. 3 peelings yee ton 24.00 
Buffings . ton 18.00 
Truck and Bus S.A.G ton 17.00 
Passenger S.A.G ton 15.00 
Natural Rubber Red Tubes I OS™ 
Natural Rubber Black Tubes I 5% 
Butyl Rubber Tubes = b 02 

by the Textile Economics Bureau on tex- 
tile inter-fiber competition, the rubber in- 
dustry consumed 652,600,000 pounds of 
fiber in 1952, with tire cord and fabric ac 
counting for 483,900,000 pounds of this 

total 

Ravorn and nylon tire cord and fabric 
accounted for 381,800,000 pounds of total 

fiber consumption in this freld, and cotton 
tire cord and fabric accounted for 102, 

100,000 pounds 

\ total of 88,000,000 pounds of fiber 
were consumed for hose and belting im 
1952, including 63,600,000 pounds of cotton 
fiber and 24,400,000 pounds of high tenacity 

ravon and nylon fiber. 
Automotive uses consumed 122,500,000 

pounds of fiber in 1952, with cotton ac 
counting for 43,000,000 pounds, wool, Ds 

200.000 pounds, and man-made fibers, 45, 

990000 pounds. These automotive uses in 
cluded convertible automobile tops, carpets, 
upholstery, and seat or slip covers 

\ total of 557,200,000 pounds ot cotton 

fiber, 20,000,000 pounds of wool fiber and 
16,500,000 pounds of man-made fiber were 
consumed for various other industrial 

including laundry supplies, electrical LISES, 

msulation, bags and bagging, ten‘s, tar 
paulins, parachutes, filter fabrics, and 

abrasive fabrics 
Exports of tire fabric, ducks and cot 

ton clotl 

in May, 

\ ards totaled 47,242,000) square 
with a valuation of $13,300 000 

iccording to the latest statistics released 

by the Bureau of the Census. This total 
shows a sharp decline compared to exports 

1 in the preceding month as well as exports 
n Mav, 1953 
Total exports in) April of this year 

unounted to 64,206,000 square yards valued 
at $18,000,000, while a vear earlier, exports 
came to 62,247,000 square vards valued at 
$16,400,000 

Closing Cordura Plant 

\s reported elsewhere in this issue, | 
I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Ine., an 
nounced on July 6 that it plans to discon 

I] ravon operations at its Buffalo, 
N. Y., plant. The calls for the 
discontinuance of yarn 

f this year and 
Operation 

inue all 
schedule 

“Cordura” 

September ( 

termination of the rayon. staple 
by April of 1955 

Pro lnetion of 

rayon 
production 

Cordura varn was started 
temporary bast at the Butfalo plant on a 

during World War Il to meet emergency 
weeds. Reversion to normal eivilan de 

n Wis led thre COM Pans to decide to con 

it Richmond, Va 
lidate production at its tire yarn plant 

The company stated ihat 

peration of the staple plant is no loneer 
economical as a result of thre COMPEtITLVe 

situation and the lower priced staple being 
imported 

(Prices f.0.b. Shipping Point) 

Rayon Tire Cord 
nL: RO OI, a, SOMO CT a it 76% 
1650 . aie aweere sa Sip te ier atd'y aioe iare Ib. 73 

2200 rrr re ee RES eres e a e 

Nylon Tire Cord 
210 < bthela Oa Bence ea ehiele a eee re 2.0 

840 . Pere ere rr Sees CT ee ib 2.00 

Rayon Graded Fabric 
THOR: As cam cease eaten sae - lb. Pr 
SO es os nce Gad PROSSER EN Te eae Ib 69% 
2200 . on die cone Gins gp wreak a Cae Ib 68% 

Cotton Chafers 
square yard) Ib 74 
square yard.. ‘ t 69 

per square yard) It 6¢ 
s ¢ quare vard) és tO 71 

Liquid Latex 
Natural: According to Latex & Rub- 

ber, Inc., there has been a general leveling 
of past imbalances in Hevea latex during 
July. Previously, there were distressed 
spots caused by late ship arrivals and un- 
expected consumption requirements. There 
are now small inventories available in im- 
porter’s hands and factories appear com 
fortably stocked. 

Current strikes in the rubber industry 
will cause latex to build up in stocks. The 
length of the strikes will determine 
whether or not portions of this latex will 
come into the open market. Other strikes, 
now threatening, if engaged, will also 
cause stocks to grow larger. During the 
past period Hevea latex in bulk lots, East 
Coast, has ranged from 334 to 36¢ per 
pound total dry solids. 

Synthetic: According to the U. S. De 
partment of Commerce, 20,033 long tons 
of GR-S latex were produced in_ the 
United States in the first five months of 
this vear. Consumption in the same period 
ran to 18,293 long tons, while 5,290 long 
tons were in stocks on hand at the end of 
May 

The Department states that 3,526 long 
tons of neoprene were produced through 
May of this year. Consumption during that 
time ran to 3,008 long tons. Stocks on hand 
at the end of the period totaled 1,133 long 
fons 

As for the acrylonitrile latices, the De 
partment advised that in the first five 
months of 1954, 2413 long tons were pro 
duced and 1,525) long tons consumed 
Stocks as of May 31 totaled 646 long tons, 
the Department reported 

Cotton 
The price of middling uplands on the 

New York Cotton Exchange has moved in 
the rather narrow range of 35 points since 
our last report (July 6), high for the pe 
riod being 35.55¢ reached on July 19, and 
low bemg 35.20c reached on July 7 and 
again on July 9. The average price of 
middling uplands for the month of July 
was 35.37¢ based on 21 trading days. This 
compares with an average of 35.17¢ in the 
previous month 

Legislation to stimulate the use of ex 
port credit for cotton and other domestic 
industries has been passed by the House 
of Kepresentatives and the Senate and sent 
to the White House. The bill will increase 
the lending authority of the Export-Im 
port Bank of Washington from $4,500,- 
QOO,000 to $5,000,000,000, and will maintain 
this ageney’s independent During 
hearings on this legislation, cotton industry 
witnesses and others urged its passage so 

status 

that more export credit would be made 
iatlable to stimulate the export trade 
The Department of Agriculture has 

idded Greenville, S. ( and Greenwood, 
Miss., to the list of bona fide spot cotton 

irkets designated under cotton futures 
legislation. Department officials said that 
the number of active traders and the vol 
ume of spot cotton business in the Green 
ville and Greenwood markets, fully justify 
their designation as bona fide spot markets 
at this Both these markets have or 
ganized cotton exchanges which have made 
arrangements to furnish cotton price quo- 
tations to the Department. These ex 

h made formal application for 
the designation as fide cotton 
markets 

time 

change s have 

hn Na spot 
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VULCARITES 
DISPERSIONS OF RUBBER CHEMICALS 

for 

NATURAL AND SYNTHETIC LATEX COMPOUNDING 

"VULCARITE" denotes individual or composite ball-milled dis- 
persions of zinc oxide, sulfur, antioxidants and accelerators. 

"VULCARITE" also signifies the most exacting and rigid 
quality control according to your specifications. 

e 

Our sales and technical staffs are at your disposal. 

NEW ENGLAND OFFICE 
Alc Owl & I 

610 Industr Tr Bul 

ALCO OIL & CHEMICAL CORPORATION SRR ==saem 
TRENTON AVE. and WILLIAM ST., PHILADELPHIA 34, PA. en sane Sten: See Ae 

IMPROVE YOUR TRIMMING PRODUCTION 
.. With a BLACK ROCK 4TA 

2 3 

. < 
> Ties Pia. 

"teen 

For flat trimming For circular trimming 

The Black Rock 4TA Rubber Trimmer is the 

Mechanism completely enclosed. most compact, sturdy ... yet flexible machine 
Unit driven by an integral 1/6 H.P. Motor. made. Designed for accurate and rapid work, 
Ball bearing mounted. it trims flat as well as circular pieces and 

possesses many exclusive features. 

FINE WRITE TODAY FOR BULLETIN +19-A. 

BR Von Ga feo on Ga. cae on oe — ee 
T S 
OOL 175 Osborne Street Bridgeport 5, Conn. 

Cutters are self-sharpening 



CURRERS T MARKET PRICES 
of rubber chemicals and compounding ingredients 

ACCELERATORS 

Accelerato 
Acceler:z ator 

le 

Altax 
Ancap * : 

Ancatax * 

An 
Ancazid 

MI 

Beutene 
Bismate, Rodform 
Butasar 

Butazate 
Buty! 
Buty 

Mercaptoben zothiazy 

AUGUST 2. 1954 

Prices are, in general, f.o.b. works 
and cover the domestic markets 
only. Export prices, as a rule, 
are usually slightly higher, due 
to packing regulations, special 
handling, etc. 

Abbreviations: bbls., barrels; c.l., 

carlot; cyl., cylinder; dlvd., deliv- 
ered; dms., drums; eqld., equa- 
lized; l.c.l, less than carlot; 
M.B., masterbatch; min., mini- 
mum; ref., refined; sap., saponi- 
fied; sp., special; syn., synthetic; 
t.c., tank cars. 

*For Export Only 

The arrangement of this sec- 
tion closely follows the Chemical 
Section of the 1953-54 RUBBER 
RED BOOK. Readers are refer- 
red to the RUBBER RED 
BOOK for the correct classifica- 
tion of any material or brand 
name. Suppliers of every material 
are contacted for price informa- 
tion. However, only those mate- 
rials are listed for which quota- 
tions have been furnished within 
the past six months. The quota- 
tions are not guaranteed and 
prospective purchasers should 
contact suppliers for information. 
Suppliers are requested to send 
current price information to the 
Market Editor, RUBBER AGE. 

Zenite 
A 

ce nite 

Zimate, Buty 
Z mate, Ethy 
Zimate Met 

ACTIVATORS 

Blue oe ad Sublimed 
, ( aa 

1 Oil, Hy ydrogenated, "Fatty 

DARA) 
H ' Aci 

H 

} it H.F.O 

Bea 

, Hydrated 

| itharge 

SB ° 

Magnesium Oxide, Heavy 
General Magnesite 500. .Ib 
. us saaie 

Permanente .. 
Magnesium Oxide, Light 

Baker’s (Neoprene 
_ Grade) 

General Magnesite (Neo- 
prene Grade) ] 
—— benceneey No. 

K = M (Neoprene tite 
Grade 

on ng (Cont'd) 
agnesium Oxide, Light (cont'd) 

wis i 
Marine’ s (Neoprene 

Grade) (l.c.l.) ... 
Michigan No. 30 
No. 40 Extra Light 
Witco Extra Light 

Oleic Acid | 

WW love Ueno 

Neo- Fa at 

92-04 
Palm ‘Oil Fatty Acid (c.l.). 
Potassium Oleate (dms.).. 
Red Lead 

Eagle-Picher . ora ee 

No. 2 RM (divd.)...... 
Sodium Laurate, 75% 
Sodium Oleate, 75%.. 

Paste (dms.) 
Sodium Stearate, 75%.... 
USP Grade (drums). , 

Stearic Acid. er id Pressed 
Emers 110 ) 

(yroce 3 ‘ = 

Wochen B (divd. Nc cacinneiie 
Stearic Acid, Double Pressed 

Choice Pearlsteari 
(divd.) 

Emer 
(sroco j 

Neo-Fat 1s ark 

Wochen 3 

Stearic Acid, ‘oun 
xtra irlsteart 

dly 

Neo-Fat 1-58 
1-60 

1-65 
Wochem 73 

White’ Lead Basic Car- 

White Le ad Basic Sulfate. . 
Zinc Laurate 

Laurex 
Zine Stearate 

Aquazinc 

Unclassified Activators 

Actifat (dms.) 
Actomen ..<.cess 
Aktone 

Barak 
Curade 
D-B-A 
Dibutylamine 
MODX 
iG lacto 

Vu tklor 

ANTI-COAGULANTS 

Anhydrous Ammonia (l.c.1. >. 
Aqua Ammonia (dms.) : 
M.B.M. (l.c.1.) 

ANTI-FOAMING AGENTS 

Aero Anti Foam H 
Regular ..... daiwa 

D.C. Antifoam A ........Jb. 
An m A Emul l 

Def 

Defoan ier A-2 
Defoamer 630 
De Ityl Prime 
mcol IM wea oe 

\ 

) B 
IMK 

RS-968 
SS-24 Silicone Anti 

60 .. Ter YT ree ee ey 
Terpinol Prime No. 1.....1b 

ANTIOXIDANTS 

Agebest 1293-22A 
Agerite Alba 



\X\ 

PRESS* 

a new 

“wgo” A superior quality HARD rubber makers’ 
clay we are mining and refining near 
Aiken, South Carolina. Available in com- 
pressed 50-Ib. papers, palletized if desired. 
Exhaustive tests show this clay to have 

model 

@ high tensile 

> e excellent tear resistance 
Meeting industry-wide demands, PHI now RES S ph “2 5.1 
presents the 60-ton H Type “Jumbo” Model 

with 18” x 18” platens. Ram: 6°". Stroke 2 ' Hi 
#10", Hydraulic Pump: Manual, Air or uniformly high color 

ectric. Temperature Control: To 600°, in 
luding vling. Modifications s " ” . lodifications to suit : We welcome the opportunity to submit 

customer requirements. Write for detailed 
a sample together with Technical Data. 

— _ UNITED 
P-H- CLAY MINES Beer 

PASADENA HYDRAULICS, INC. CORPORATION FINE CLAYS 

T PRESS [oe Pasadena 4, California one EW JERSEY ae Got Fi yea 

TRENDEX DIVISION 

OF 

THE PUMRAO Co. 

1702 N. THOMAS ST. MEMPHIS |, TENN. 

Announces the Appointment 

of 

THE C. P. HALL COMPANY OF ILLINOIS 

5145 West 67th St., Chicago 38, Illinois 

As Exclusive Sales Agents in the 

17 midwestern states served by them 

on sales of FATTY ACIDS to the rubber industry. 



COLORING AGENTS (Cont'd) 
ANTIOXIDANTS (Cont'd) AROMATICS (Cont'd) 

“> Powder fine 52 54 Deodorant L-37 .......+.- Ib. 2.00 2.40 Green 

ln pails REEL Ce gs ib. 75 77 RG. ib un oweeals stu @ Scene Ib. 2.50 - 2.90 

Reba 0 5 ocheshaseaoee Ib. 52 ‘34 WAAR. cc ocdsees cose Ib. 1.85 - 2.15 Cooke M.B. Green .....--- Ib, 1.45 + 3.20 

Spar Pa 52 54 Deodorant Oil GD 3427...1b. 1.70 2.00 Bilo Green s.+eeesee cress Ria Vee 

thlite. <5, eatesuen Ib. + che is ee wtb. 2.00 2.50 Green Chromium Oxide, 
Stahte S . oe ee §2 54 Cae! BORO e ernest ernve ees Ib. 1.60 1.90 = PUTE cee eee esses eees ». - 39M 

Wikies cyecccce cc 2 OS = 25S UN GATS oon hese useaen lb. 2.40 2.90 Green Chromium Oxide, 
een Mae No, "97 ‘ "59 TEARS wa cne Ib. 2.25 2.75 Pure Hydrated Ib. —— + 1.10 

“y ) Ses eae . lb 72 74 Latex Vertume ¥ Sp epaewastaee lb. —— 3.25 Monastral Rubber Green GSD 

ee PEE ORE eee Ib. ae - 4 | lb, —— - 7.50 (Dispersed) ..-+.+++- Ib. - 2 

Antioxidant 2246 ..... occ LSS «+ 1.68 D wcccesecsscvcnes -.-- Db. —— + _.65 GSL .«...--+. beieaenc Ib. - ie 

ge 08 RS a < ae: ees Naugaromes (dms.) ...... Ib. .60 - 3.00 Permansa Green CP-594.. - Ib. - 1,35 

Pe ee eee lb, =e =e 25 Neutroleum Delta ...... .ib. —— 2.00 Pigment Green B......--- Ib - 1.35 

Benzoquinone ............ Ib. 1.50 + 1.75 Gamma. see ee eeeeceee a 3.60 GL-652D ....-+++++- 5 dalam 

Betanox Special .......... Ib. 80 82 Parador A ....ccecsessens Ib. 2.00 - 2.50 Ramapo Green S| SirmeMr ar 6. 

=e eee Ss vedacethaaees Ib. 52 54 Sn axcaveaweereeee' gals 295° = sbees Rubber Green FD (disp.) ——— + oe 
Ree fs a cic gwncs peice Ib. 152 "34 eee RT Ib, .23 + 55 Ruvber Green X-1292.....ib, —~ + 1.30 

EI EE Pre >» 85 < 195 GOBIND ccs .eceoe sen Ib, 2.00 - 2.50 on a MBS ....-+++: Ib, 1.75 + 3.00 

Di-tert-Butyl-para-Cresol ...1b. 9.91 - 95 GD 5348 ..... «+e. tb. 1.90 3.25 REELS 953.5 e'x PRN RR SHS Ib. - 3.00 

Eugenol C-95% .....+00-. Ib. 2.30 - 2.50 Perfume Oil Bouquet BC uerrenia -. — 
eee path. ee eo 1 e8D Vanilla M ....... ...Ib. 2.40 2.75 2 lb, 1.90 2.20 

TOE 4 sensceevaces a; a 2 Rodo No. 0 ......- we weed, 4200 4.50 PVC ose e reese eeeess Sore - 3.60 
_ ae Ib. 56 58 PRES YPC Oe Be .. Ib. 5.00 3.50 Vansul Green M.B...... Ib. 1.00 - 3.05 

DMaGhiekeskbsesenen® we Ib ; 80 Rubbarome (dms.) ......-- Ib. .60 3.80 

D nccrcvcescvcces wtb. 52 54 Rubber Perfume 12 «old — 2.85 

En Ib. aoa 54 Russian Leather 7 .......- lb —— - 4.35 

Oxidex Ib - 3.60 Vamiim scccccsccessess Ib. 3.00 3.25 Maroon 

Seerrrrrrri ry rr Ib 39 . 41 n , 
eee Ib be 217 Stan-Tone MBS .........- lb —— - 3.50 

Polygard ........... ee "32 34 BLOWING AGENTS Vansul Maroon M.B.......lb. —— - 3.25 

Santoflex AW .Ib. 78 85 
“Ho ae et Ib. +4 59 Ammonium Bicarbonate. .cwt. —— - 8.00 

giana eal Ib “<3 50 Blowing Agent CP-975....Ib. 32 35 

gf a an aaa Ib. .72 79 Celogen .-++++0¢ veelb. —— 1.95 ‘ 
avenge ib. 1/50 157 _AZ eee 1.94 1.95 ° 

Santowhite Cry stals smee Ib. 1.60 - 1.67 Sodium Bic: arbonate, U.S.P. — 

MNNIEG Ts. anne oss a 52 5 Bp DOGS) «ores eee cwt. - 2.30 Molvt an. Fie 

MK Kee eiee Ib. 1.29 36 Sponge Paste ....-++++++- lb. —— - >. octyl beg Disp sp ith an 

Santowhite Powder Ib. 1.64 1.67 MICE] «2.1. seeeeeeceeers ib, see’ Se Rubber Orange X-2005....lb. —— 3.00 

Sequestrene Rs cents: - 974 ND veeeaeeeecenes bic as eee Stan-Tone GPE ..........Jb. —— 1.20 

NA2 .. apie Ih, 7914 tT een acabaeesy: ne . > at a Be ke ceunvinnier ss seks lb, —— + 1.05 

. aa ae ih - 2714 se --1b, * says PDS .ncesccces weeeee ld, —— - 1.20 

‘ “ita Pee see tees soe Ib. eee Oe ee. in ee 

Bereta, ee iran «a 72 77 Ze ) - 2.5 
Me fer aswtrnns ves ib 72 73 BONDING AGENTS Vansul Orange M.B. .....lb. 2.00 2.50 

White PL PERG Seria t be eave oss me at 56 
White Powder .... chia 41 . 43 roma on “ed elagceties — ed > 
ce me a — rt , m4 ~ : t TE eet ie 3 — 2.50 - 4 00 

Stabilizer No. 9-A........lb. 80 - 1.05 Kalab. y dete ae <a R 
Sistas E o......., ese + oe : at wr vcte scans -+--gal. 6.50 7.75 ed 

eae See, 3 ! - 23 Se 4 i wg RE 2 Ih $3 3.7 : Antimony Trisulfide ......1b. 72 = 78 

Tann Acid, Tech.........Ib 46 48 Pena oli 9 Ria oe ib. ee N, 93 R. M. P. Sulfur Free. ..lb. —— é 38 
Thermotcx A ereveselb, 6060 +A nacglite BIA. ..seees > 95 a ee eereien b —— - 22 
LL CER e, lb. 20 ~- 72 na pci tia ge aco Serre 2 Cadmium Red .........-.- bh. 95 =. 1:25 
og oka” dae a ie 4. I one BS cio mate sal eh Sas Cadmolith Red (bbls.).....lb. 1.75 2.00 

Rex Compounds ...... gal. 1.30 285 rsa - - Ra | Beale ee > ss << 
) (dms 4 ( { Gideceee «De Jo e f/f 

ANTI-SCORCHING AGENTS fe ee oe 500 indian Red, American, 
eee ae) ee ry-Ply Q (BN & S) ‘gal. 6.75 8.00 Oune iapbk) Bl: is 
Benzoie Acid—Tech.......Ib. Sas rygol tees --gal. 5.50 7.45 Kroma Reds . ..... eb 16% 2114 

Good-rite Wultrol os 2°ctb 62 2 Mapico Reds (50 Ib. . 
Al 0 | ae Sener 1} ) . 74 

ll 12 

Sodt - > OF . 
MAGS) acocvsesveres ee | 1234 - 13 

od ro som ate 60-62% ‘ 7 ' COAGULANTS Oximony Tron, ‘Oxide. er - : 09 

el as ? : OS 72 \cet Acid =56 7% (bbls.).cwt. 9.00 - 11.00 Recco Red Oxide. .. . he +? : “Ae 
Clac; OI. %, a ahd : Red Iron Oxide, Light all Re : 13% 

ial 99'1%4% (dms.)...Ib. 12 : 13 | = ; 1 ser 
alec Nite ate: ‘Tech: ’ Rubber Red PBD (disp.). .1 : -~ 128 

ANTISEPTICS AND GERMICIDES CoM. core Ib 07 = 25), DAAGRTO «++-2»- a oe 
Aceud 8 - , Hy: lenin acetic Acid—70% j 7 toad Se ee ee 4 a 5 : pA 

ae bese 6 CS er ere lb. —— - .084 eee eat nee” : 

Formaldehyde “(dt xaos “4 : ig * gues Zinc Nitrate, Tech. ......!b — . 22% Rub Fe ed ike ul CP-762 1} 
b 19 

dl ) ; | 

G-11 . ‘ re | ; ” 4°39 thb 339 (divd.)Ib 

Nuodex 100 SS. (dlvd.)..Ib. - - 1.10 Rubber Red o 148. aes th a 

Nuoclex 100 W.D. (divd.)..1b . 1.25 COLORING AGENTS Solfast Rec oe eee gate Ib. 1.5( 

ee ow 8% (dee ) ‘i . - Black ert ne MBS o ; 20 

Ortho Cresol (26°-27°)... Ib. — ~ "201 Aquablak B (also M, R). Ib. .09%4 uy BE Soe ora woe ead . iat 

Preventol GD ...... . 104 AAAS ss sccenceske cs Ib, 11% - 12 2 Res SEE 1240 
ii Black Shield 4-35 (dms.)..1b.. — 09 PERSO tes 

Retarder |) a 42 50 Carbon Black—See Resnforcing Agents Sun Burn URed fence ALY - 

Soh _ Drier— Copper 8% L ampblack PC RO acc ced Ib .06 09 Vansul Red M.B. ........Ib. 1.20 - 3.20 

(dms.). it 2 ee, 20% 21% Mapico Black Tron Oxide | Watchung Red .. Scéeesuee ta = ase 

Zinc 8% (dms.).. } 2 ! bags ee 123% - 13 

Vancide . Ib " « 80 Pure Black Iron Oxi je... .cwt iZ73 13.( 

ANTI-WEEBING AGENTS (for Latex) 
DC 7 Com ; Blue White—Lithopone 

7 Compound Ib 50 
Webnix 34 hes b. 1.5 228 Cooke M.B. Blue...... Ib. 2.45 8 Albalith ..... voeeee ll 1750 - —.0850 

M B : ee | * ae . ; Eagle-i at rerake es .. lb. .0750 - OS25 

Monastra Rubber Blue Permolit Doss bas saan .0750 - 825 

AROMATICS (DEODORANTS) CPI :| a 107 NaN lyes swicnnss poem 0750 - 0825 

ne PCD, Dispersed Ib 24 
122 , ; : > i HG. PRIME ese 504 watens lb. -- 3.8 

+ gal 0.3u x Slue - Meer = 0 

set t ¢ R ie GD (Disp.). .1b : 

Alaninsk AA oat ; Rubber » M900. 00d 13 
AP are 1, . 2:30 phate as FS lise 19 ; 4 a White—Titanium Pigments 

F oO Sd ° yc rit y @ee bees ee mw. — - - SS 

Sees re teee ened - 1,50 Stan-Tone MBS ..........Ib. 1,55 + 4.55 a al .... oo oee ell 1834 - 9% 

BG . a a : ! : ~ GI E ee ere ee ee Ib —— ee | R-22, R-27, R-30 h WRK. 087% 

Bam ee ae : P a. Ceoeeres volt _ 2.40 ’ R00" tees .e lb 08356 - .09'8 

cet : S $e neioetie mil = ee ri-Pure It 22% - 5 

oe ng ‘ ; PV ¢ iar Ib. - « ee Anatase grades .. I 22154 - RY x 

DL vee ve ha ee as ramarine .........-..-lb. 14 3 Rutile grade ere | 2414 - 25 

qdthadenteoes ve ell a 4 Vansul Blue M.B. .... Ib ( a) ee Titanox \—all dione ; 

LP . . ‘ oo gt ~ pula.) tee ! 2214 23% 

ND aamenlll 7 
C-50 (dlvd.) Ib 12% - 13% 

| Ete aeniianes an . 6.50 ‘f +t, 25) 
OS eusiegasee —— 6.50 Brown b 241 125% 

Rouquet_ 149. Ib f 3.04 Brown Iron Oxid It 3 : 24 2 2544 
a vee Ml 3.00 Srown Iron Oxide ........ 3% - 14 RC , >: 2 

COEMRIIR Givceccisccvsssccctt, 295 «+ 3.00 Mapico < , — pegs at : Siete 0858 09% 
ne sot elena ~ oe * oe Mapic » Brown (50 Ib " sai = _RC-HT_(dlvd.) ...... Ib 08% - 08% 

[seer ‘Ib. 5.75 - 3.9 Stan-Tone GPE ..........It — s “deena - a” aoe 
198 v. ‘9 90 one GPE ....... 4. lb. —— - 3.00 OR-250 : ie Se Ib aks . 29 

eer ececcessecccees Ib. 6.75 - 6.9 Vansul Brown M.B. (Or (oe + =) 72 ee? 

Deodorant 65 ....-.c0+++- Ib . 185 ganic) Sidi taats 4 ( RT oe Se ee ce 22% - 23%; 
Rr eee t : x vera baeetddded aaa 24% - 25% 

c 
‘ 
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[STANLEY ] , , ADHESIVE 

RUBBER CUTTERS NS TEA) i PROBLEMS 

Modern Way Our Laboratories are 

to CUT oe tee anxious to work on 

adhesive problems others 

have failed to solve. 

We have developed adhesives for 

fs seats _— svgeue Plastic Glass Fibreglass 

eiest saciid siana aimee Fabric Pliofilm § Plywood 
inch @ No Waste Tinfoil Brakes Polythene 

. No P h N Ws Leather Metal Cellophane 

bb he 
Cuts Even © Cuts Quicker sean ” bl ois 

Operator can follow template or any marked eT ee a eT 

pattern. Cuts straight lines, curves or angles at up Samples will be submitted without charge. 

to 30 ft. a minute. For further information write, 
426 Myrtle St., New Britain, cs A D 4 ES | V FE Pp o 0 p UJ C if S 

[STAN LEY J EkechrieTooke 1660 BOONE AVE. - NEW YORK, N.Y. 
ESTABLISH 

HARDWARE * TOOLS « STEEL STRAPPING © STEEL Lt 6 Shia e es 

DRAPEX 3.2 
LOW TEMPERATURE EPOXY PLASTICIZER 

EXCELLENT /6. TEMPERATURE 
LOW VISCOSITY PLASTISOLS FLEXIBILITY AT /@w COST ain 

At a fraction of the cost, Drapex 3.2 gives your vinyls low temperature 
flexibility properties equivalent to dioctyl sebacate. Its low volatility and 
low specific gravity (.905 at 20 C.) are additional economy features. dioctyl phthalate and one-third Drapex 3.2 gives the plastisol 

formulation the same viscosity as when dioctyi phthalate is 
In addition, Drapex 3.2, because of its epoxy content, offers excellent used alone .. . but, requires 25% less plasticizer. By using 

stability . . . high heat resistance, low extractability, and resistance to Drapex 3.2, you use less plasticizer to get the same viscosity, 
water and sunlight. and at the same time, obtain a wider range of flexibility. 

Tests indicate that a plasticizer consisting of two-thirds 

These 2 big advantages of Drapex 3.2 will improve the quality 
ef your products while saving money. Why not find out how Drapex 
3.2 can work for you. Write today for Technical Bulletin 4, a working 
sample, and the low price of Drapex 3.2 

ARGUS CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
“PURR-FECTION” 633 COURT STREET BROOKLYN 31,N. Y. 



COLORING AGENTS (Cont'd) 

White—Zinc Oxide (American Process) 

AZO pe 11 (and mms 33, 

Eagle hae? AAA. 
Horve Head Special 

White—Zinc Oxide (Dispersed) 

Ib. Dispersed Zinc Oxide.... 

White—Zinc Oxide (French Process) 

Fiorence Green Seal. 

White—Zinc Sulfide 

Cryptone ZS 

Yellow 

Benzidine Yellow 
Cadmolith Yellow | 

Chrome Yellow .... 
Cooke M.B. Yellow 4( 

Som % Oxide, | 
Mapico Yellow "(50 Ib. 

R Ye GD 

Gl 
Rubbe Yellow X-194 
Stan-Tone MBS . 

GPE . er 
P¢ 

Lk SR ee ee 
PV 

Toluidine Yellow 

YL-660 D 
Oximony Iron Oxide...... 
\ Yelk ALB 

Z Le 

DISPERSING AGENTS 

Anchoid* 
\r 

Blanc 
Darvan No. 1 (and No 
Daxad 11 (2 3 : 

Dispersaid 

Emceol K-8 (d 

Emulphor ON 
ES See i 
Halloid 
Igepal CO 

Rubbex 

Stablex B 

a? ns “hem Bac 

Yelkin. Ti 
Zinsper 

EXTENDERS 

Adv agum _ 1098 

Arcco 1 13B 
1073-18B 

Polyco 41 

T rieth mol amine (drums) 

PR-162 fans Extender. 
Synprolac eee 
OU “Ai wsecdeic 

Vistanex 

. gal. 

Ib 

Ib 
“lb 

Ib 

«Ib. 
. Ib 

lb. 

Ib 

Ib 
b 

Ib 

Ib. 
lb. Ib 

267 

12% 

1687 . 
12% 
321 

FILLERS (Inert and Reinforcing) 

Abrasives 
COEUOIMNE <.c sa codeens one ae : a 4 

oni Lionite ..sscccee cibwes . 14% - 1.6 
-1450 emihee . 15, scteds sce ee. ee 
cee Aluminum Hydrate ......lb. 07 - 10 
1450 Aluminum Silicate te 
1450 Aluminum Flake .......ton 23.50 - 30.00 

"1450 Marter White .........ton 18.50 - 30.00 
s4cn Barium Carbonate (l.c.l.)..ton 95.50 -100.00 

145 Barytes 

1430 No. 1 Floated, White...ton 41.35 - 60.10 
No. 2 Floated, Un- : 
SS rere ton 39.35 + 58.10 

No. 22 Barytes (c.l.)...ton —— - 25.00 
No. 3805 Barytes...... ton 21.25 - 26. 3 
Foam A ..ccocssencces ton —— ¢ 41.35 

™ MOU wadcvewesansans™ ton 75.00 - 80.00 

Bentonite (c.1.) ..cccscces ton ——_  - 13.50 
Argosite Clay (c.l.)....ton —— - 12.50 

ke Bennett Clay (c.l.)..... ton —— - 32.50 
625 SPV Volclay (c.l.)..... ton — - 12.50 

‘2 White Hi-Gel ...... ..ton —— - 65.90 

16/9 Blanc Fixe ........++- ...ton 72.50 -120.00 
; 260 Calcium Carbonate 

450 Atomite (c.l.) ......-- ton — - 30.00 
450 3.I. White No. 1 (c.l.)..ton -—— - 8.00 

- B.I. White No. 2 (c.l.)..ton —— ee 
B.I. White No. 390..... ton -—— 
Hine Star XX ..05.-. nn —— 
Calcene NC ..cccvece ton 72.50 

DE. .micde thse neneuwee ton 75.00 
2630 Calwhite ; oes ee C02 ——— 

Camel-Carb ‘ ..ton -—— 

{ mel Wine eere ee ton oa 

amel-Wi ° site ..ton — 

anor tebéy eeccwssten: ——— 
50 Ser re -. ton -— 

SRS ae raerrsri ton 50.00 
Keystone White .......ton —— 
Lamar recess OR —— 

)34 Lesamite (c.l.) -..ton —— 
Lorit , : ..ton 30.00 

134 Millical ... 5 ..ton 35.00 
Multifex : . .ton!40.00 
MM . .ton110.00 

5 Non-Fer-Al . ton 30.00 
5( Purecal M ; ..ton 56.75 

AS alsa 0a sine ; . .ton110.00 
% aha ton110.00 

. ton] 20.06 

sston = " 

..ton 15.00 
1.20 .ton 17.00 ] 

.ton160.00 7 
‘se Si -ton 35.00 - 50.00 

Suspenso ...ton 33.0 - 48.0 
Witcar Reg ....ton 56.75 - 80.7 

P o* . *° .tonl! ).UU 1 . 

R ; . .ton] 2 
Ris Wewad duvacenweeee ton110.00 -12 

25 \ ie) MEANS. c suisicnbe ee ton ° 9.50 

Calcium —— 
Silene ton120.0 -14( 

Calcium ho es Anhydrous 
Snow White Filler...... ton — - 20.50 

Calcium Sulfate, Hydrous 
Terra Alba No. 1......ton 12.00 - 14.40 

35 Chalk bay worm (Le. Dy old, 0150 - .0175 
Recco Whiting. so Ol - 33.0 

61 Clay 

07% Aileen CY vias acasvae ton ——_ - 14.00 
05% Alsilite DB es ton 20.00 + 43.00 

f A\lsite ton 14.( 

\ Flake .ton 23.50 - 30. 

Bu l weeeeeeeee-ton ——  - 45.06 
Burgess Be. BOs cinicaen ton —— ~- 35.00 

JOM mG. BO: ceccccsansees ton —— _  ~- 37.00 
3% nuree s Iceberg ; ton 50.00 

Catalpo 7 eer ea ton —— - 35.00 
Cha ? ; tu AON = 14.0 

C3.D ( Ly seen ween ton — 13.50 
Crow to 14.0( 
Dix ton 4.0 
Frank Clay (c.1.) ton — 3.50 

85 HT an t 18 

Hi wii te R ton — 13.50 
17 Ka 1 Clay 1.) tor 
13% LG! n 

2187 GI n 
17% \icName or : 

¢ P aragon ton - - 13.50 
Pig ton 23.50 - 26.50 

7% Pi gme ie Le eae ton — 37.00 
7 Re t 14 

15 Se ( ton - 1 

Suprex weeee. ton — - 14.00 
Whitetex fe eee. ton —— - 50.00 
Windsor a 1.)....ton — - 14 

64 Diatomaceous Earth ....ton 30.00 - 50.00 
15% Kaylorite (c.].) ........ ton —— - 30.00 
14 LAME SisicsGaswaewes ton —— - 30.00 

1 2% Flock 

( ( 11 
35 | | 1} 

14 I F ¢ as ~ sD 
17¢ Polyce ton 110 

? Rayon, bleached or dyed 82 
Rayon, grey ee __ : 18 
Rayon e. ie ak ovdte aS 18 

8 Solka-Floc (1.c.1.) ......Jhb 07 s 16 
55 Glue. Bone (dlvd.) ...... i AS. oe ae 
23 Leat S} lded n )s myn 

23 I g 

FILLERS (Cont'd) 

Limestone, Pulverized ....ton 3.00 - 4.75 
Asbestol Superfine .....ton —— + 30.00 
Georgia Marble No. 10..ton ——_ ~- 10.00 
Industrial Filler No. 100ton —— ~- 5.75 
Micro Velva A c.csvcves ton 49.00 - 51.00 
Micro Velva L ........ton 57.00  - 59.00 

Magnesium Carbonate ....lb. 0950 - .1050 
. & M Clearcarb...... Ib. -1225 - 1275 

Magnesium Oxide .. -Ib. 05 - .06 
Magnesium Silicate (see Talc) 

MEE cdavecscreesssconaae Si= see 
OEE intc.c:. + st.eenakes lb. .07% - 08% 
Micro-Mica ......-....-Ib. .07% - .08% 
Mineralite (c.l.) ...... ton 30.00 - 85.00 
SENOEEOOR, ccaniccce “' S 07% - .08% 
Triple A Mica (e.l. yates ee SIO 
Vermiculite ...cseccces Ib —— - .11 
Wet “aon Biotite 
EE seein can ele a are Ib. .06 - .06% 

Wet Gronad Mica 
ear rie Ib. 07% - .08% 

Pyrophvllite 
eS eee eeeeeeeston —— + 11.50 
Py a, = ee ee eee ton —— - 13.50 
WA (c.1) ans eee aaa - 16.00 

Semient. Graded ........ton 14.00 + 35.00 
ere Weert rs ton 16.00 ~- 27.00 
ee AE» sc vawescvrnd ton - 20.60 

Slate, Powdered (l.c.l.)....ton 15.00 ~- 20.00 
Lo-Micron Slate Flour..lb. —— - .04% 
Yo. 133 Slate Flour....ton —— - 4.55 

Sodium Silico Aluminate 
Zeolex 23 . .ton120.00 -140.00 

Tale (Mz agnesium *Sili cate) 
Asbestol Regular ......ton ——  ~- 25.00 
DG CRIRE iste nacnsees ton —— _  - 23.00 
PRORER . wecenwesec + 0 stn - 59.00 
L. S. Silwer ..........tonm 29.25 + 34.25 
Me, S67 ss. aa 00. - 13.00 
No. 1600 .............ton —— - 70.60 
MG, 2700 scene ...ton —— - 13.00 
POSER B00 escstesiwares ton ——_ + 25.00 

TC aR er ...ton - + 36.00 
Sierra White yer, of. - 30.75 
SOMME | 5 354-06 ee -— - 13.00 

Walnut She W Flour.......ton 45.00 -115.00 
Stan-shell ...cee ..ton 63.00 -126.00 

Whiting. Commercial ....ton —— - 7.00 
Camel-Carb ..... ton - - 10.00 

C-O White ... ...ton —— - 19.0 
Georgia Marble No. 15.ton -—— - 15.00 

No. AG a Wi sass ..ton - - 16.00 
Keystone fel). cc en = 
Snowflake (c.l.) .. .ton 17.00 - 18.00 
Stan-White 325 ........ ton 8.50 - 11.16 
Verse Cel.) s0cvss ..ton —— - 8.50 
Welco (c.l.) ° ° ..ton - 8.50 

York White R (c.1.)...ton - &.56 

Wood Flour avewawestO eovdt - 48 

FINISHING MATERIALS, SURFACE 

Beaco Finishes .......... gal. 2.10 - 2.35 
eee ere gal. 4.50 - 8.00 
Shellac, Orange Gum.....lb 39 - $ 
VanWax nae aeacae gal. 1.45 1.50 

FLAME RETARDANTS 

Chlorowax 70 ....e<-. ieee 18 19 
Halowax Serre e ee ee ee Ib. 35% ° 61% 

Zinc Borate 3167........ Ib 1920 - .202 20) 

EVPG Scar cas stew komiy eo ere 76% $612 

LATEX MODIFIERS 

OPD-1 

LUBRICANTS, MOLD 

Oe GN ib cae Cade ar eek lb, —— - .165 
Bling?! CO=482 5 oc o0s0x0ee — - 2 

CO4ASG. cress pisecaesee = - 
AGUSGRE cove wodas Seige: lew - 4.00 
Aquarex D cian apa ar lb -—— : 78 

L gs bears alee eM Sena Sanaa es 94 
th Ree merirng tree lb —— .94 
RDS alow cca Gente areas oes lb == 3 
WO. ovcocdccvecsecson De. = 

Pre DS Sep ASE SE, .39 $ 
Be i at’ €1.4.i:) ton 89.00 - 94 
Carbowax 4 eae ool : 3 
CD Mold Rele ase A. .gal. —— + 7.00 

BE cave sie pn eieaie<sieda xaos zal, —— - 5.06 
Colite Concentrate (dms. Ra gal. aa .90 
Concentrex ...... ‘ 23 
Dag Dispersions No "497. a1 1.8 ) 
D.C. 7 Compound ........Ib. 5.13 - 6.50 
D.C. Emulsion No. 7......lb. 1.59 - 2.07 
We Vasa bane covets Bett « 1.96 
No. 35... seeeevees ..lb. 1.46 + 3.50 

35 1.46 3.50 

5 1.46 * gra 

14 - 18 

( Oo 630 ares lb. —— 36 
geoon -AP-18 .6s.<<5 6 Jb. — $8 
fy 3] ! 13! 

Kokol - a dcwtawenteean Ib. 8 - 8 
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TRADE MARK = lag = 
= — 
Bz ai = 
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>) 
| é~ D 

p>. 
100% SOLIDS 

Natural & synthetic rubbers in flowable 
SOUTHEASTERN CLAY CO. 

AIKEN, SOUTH CAROLINA 
form. 

Also special new grades having superior compati- 

bility with asphalt and polyethylene. 
Sales Agents 

TECHNICAL LABORATORY INFORMATION AND SAMPLES UPON YOUR REQUEST HERRON BROS. & MEYER Akron 
HERRON BROS. & MEYER New York 

ORIGINATORS D p R C. M. BALDWIN Chicago 

OF QUALITY PW INCORPORATED ERNEST JACOBY & CO. Boston 
DEPOLYMERIZED MMA CIEL Me Oe The C. P, HALL CO. of Calif. Los Angeles 
"SINCE 1906"' S71 CORTLANOT ST Oe The PIGMENT & CHEMICAL CO. Ltd. .. Toronte 

BSEULE Vt t GE . N. J. 

~ 

another LITTLE FELLOW, 
but capable of doing Very Important Work- 

yew STEWART BOLLING 

ow Intensive Mixer the 

Laboratory Spiral-Fl 

You can entrust to this equipment the most 

significant tests which lead to intelligent, 

profitable manufacturing. Capacity — 6 

pounds of 1.5 gravity stock. All of Bolling’s 

well-known, successful features: patented 

Spircl-Flow sides, split end frames, anti- 

friction bearings, a.c. or d.c. Rounds out 

a line of outstanding intensive mixers 

handling up to 475 pounds. 

Ask on your letterhead for BULLETIN “a-8” 

B)) STEWART BOLLING & COMPANY, INC. (( cattwosns' termine ences , 

3194 EAST 65TH STREET © = CLEVELAND 27, OHIO Gadk aulivuee apna anti 



aa si 

LUBRICANTS, MOLD ‘ (Cont'd) PLASTICIZERS & SOFTENERS (Cont'd) PL ASTICIZERS & SOFTENERS (Cont'as 

Linde Silicone L-45 
. « 4 45 It 7) 

LE-45 .. i - 3.72 $.8( 1 

ae aie hs — = 
— Bn. pe) ee lb, 02% - USM 

EMD. ccs ecsoucscee . 25 + 430 Bayol D : vee eeelb, 06% - Fortex (d 

Sie ea worseuee a 
. yol D .. 

YA, 06% (dms.) ..-sceee. 

gp $ hee 9 10.00 ~- 12.00 Ber eree ie is - gal. oe 
ey W-100 

> rin a?) ieee 

old Lubricant No. 72. _ - SS Beeswax, Bleached .... gal. —— - 352 ._B. Light Process Oil tb. 13% - 19% 

Conc. . 
Y , hed .......Ib. 70) - 75 Medium P . 025 -  .0325 

COM. ...6eeee 
| 

ellow Refined 
; 4) > rocess Oil. Ib 4 

No. [eee
 a 4 2.50 - 4.00 en ; teen eee edb 37 - .62 G B a: Neu- oe 03% - 04% 

oe spe a a 2.75 B.R.C No. 20 a . Ib. 35s 60 trals . 2... . al 

- oS aleehenene hie 3 Ney 2.40 + S eepapeheet: - 0130 - 0173 Gand: Rite GP233 
‘vai. - Above: eae 

a DOP cevcvvesnouns gal. 2 OK 2.50 BRS Win. coe _ .0213 - 0351 3.5 
Teepe lb. 44% - 4736 

No. 935 vee ee ee eeeee, eal. 78 +00 BRT. 3 20.0.0 ib 02, - 0288 Harflex 500 “(dms.). pexenees 
- a ee a 

Peak 
dS 

3.25 
VO ew ORES . iD. P SO .- ea 

ae >. 31Y- 
, 

se eeseecece : wal : B25 0 see cee ens ; 0 .02¢ Herron-H. t. 
Va 334 

Mid Bei 1 sglllaelhenipeiscss 
gal 5°00 600 B.A pests. 4ebe tans > 2 oo emieliG cc occe a 

"37" 

NR oan So eat 4 
Ty Salli ee a Meee eP 4s 3.0 - = 03 Flerron-Wax ....s.0.+ “ae - .03 

— -White Sere aee re = ae 1.50 Ranatee Besns ..... eee - 0475 > 10363 No 33 ee 
Ly Ib. 05% - yi 

| areng Oil MD wean 2.00 Bunatak All” as a "hb, 06% - 07% Baet ties crete, beces ib. 08% - .08% 

omen , 
Shes 

ib 286 . : U ; : oars 08 “ 09 oiket a. a
 ceoenee ~ 07% : 07% 

ig eee ae 92% . 231 ae reers ee oenriae ee, ane Gee 
ere i “a siges tare <

i ‘ 

Polygiycol 15-200 wseghe 
ay No. 0, ie 

Indonex 632% (633% 
- 

E4000 .... 
Ib 25 28% Burgund >, : Less . 1 _ 634%, 637%) = , 

Prodag 
age Base 4 31 => 74 B gundy Pitch eee Ib 0843 ‘anes Kapsol 

Va re dl 2 17 

, a . 
D4 utac % - 4 . Jd - J MAPSOL woe eeeceereeeeres 

It 241s sar SP 

Purity Flake ( Ib 28 
. Ib | Kenflex 

» 34% -  .35} 

F a ; 8 42 Buto SS . WWM + 124 venflex - oe ee eeeees ; 3274 

Rubber-Flo vd.) .. lb 17% 1844 yethyl Di glyco! Car-
 

™” Kesscoflex 101 (dms.)..-. > 18 + .27 

Rubber-Glo 
8 r 1.25 - 2.00 Butyl Benzyl Set ‘ Ib 40 - 41 = Seer

 aes 2 9 

aoe Sead Paste....... < gen 94 Buty! Carbitol P si ate... Ib. 87 + 89 103 (dms.) ......-..db —— - isi 

Sericite (I.c.1.) Dh eas an de 
25 (dms.) ahead uicentnhg 

104 (dms.) ....-- “th. ; 41% 

SF.92 Silicone Fluid. ton 65.00 75.00 B “iI ee: ee ; 105 (Ams.) a Sies ee ‘48 

SM. : 1¢ «Fluid I} 3 30) 
utyl Cellosolve Perlarg 

64% 10 otto eee ih —— 

» 3 Silicone Emulsior tb 1 : - 4.23 
(dms.) 

argonate 
108 oe ees wae oes lb. — : iy. 

Seddseereee 
sae 0 1.68 ueel Malmitate. ... <<... c a . 68 a? SS eee “th. a 9972 

EES pangs Ib 1.46 = 290 But: | See y ¢ dae Pi lib, —— k 61 109 (dms.) .. ay a 7 : sae 

Thermaliide ed ss eee. ib 146 - 1.68 BWH-1 ca tia Ib 23 ae KP 23 (dms.) es inal} 
-36%4 

ag Lubricants ........ 4 ies ag el 13% nd i el alll ae te bbe
 ce 90 (dms.) seseeceeeelb, St 32 

Ico Mold Soap .. > 6% 27% DDP .. Ses Saree 44% - "4734 [46 teen) 
Ib. 47 . “48 

° 12 23 Di-BA secneve elds . aoe 37 201 (dms.) ...... ae 48 - = £4842 

Di-OA 
id ‘cox 43% - 46% 220 (dms.) Bes aaa 8% - 5914 

LUBRICANTS, RUBBER 
Di-OP 

ap b. 44%- 47% _555 (dms.) an ab ie .34 

Die! 

Di-OZ tee ib. 434° 37 Kremoi 40 ... re - ob 33% - = .3334 

ig ycol Stearate Neutral 
ODA : tee Ib. $2 7 5434 30 : se alii gal, .36 ° 46 

E (and SE) (dms.).... Ib 
ODP 

seceseedb, 4454 > — .473 Kronisol (dms. ) ca er 39 .49 

RDI ol es Be Oe whats ea Ib 
) Cabol 100 

Ib. sa” | ag Kronitex AA dms.)...... Ib. +) 3514 

oe Lot. i stata erkie j ae , Ib. ae . 38 Califlux 510. 550 fs = 4 : .07 I I (dms.) j an 7 35 36 : 

aridlling 
Zz : a G.P. ery ; ...Ib, 02% - .03% vanolin, Tech. Anhydrous. . » 3d 3¢ 

- . ; Nanhthenic ‘Neutrals - ay - Ls R “EER 
aang -Ib. 0125 - .02 . Lead Bling Anhydrous, Bb. 

‘ "28 

ree Cie a toe BB ictmentie ara Roe 

“whe ube div.) P76 19% Candelil 
: . tb .0170 - 0245 2.) 4 ae . TD, 33 Ci‘Ce 36 

Sienehens By sith : 19% - 0 eo ' li “ » ax. ! rime...
.Ib 74 ) 024: es fener (drums) .|lb 25 1 Sn 

s " 58 
apryl enz Sebacate 

7 
aura RAC } 4 - 

. > 78 Carbowax 4 a * ee 
89 ‘ 1 Methyl Oleate 

vee ll 25 27 

L 

Cardolite 615 dms.)....Ib 
PS ° 32 Methyl Stearate: (ama. ). a) 

—— . .20 

UBRICANTS, RUBBER SU 
gt SOMS) ss 333, | 3654 Montan Wax, Crude Ib. —- - 30 

B : _— 
Cc W 

"bh. 25% - RI, Monten Wax. rude... 3 - is 

sa ba de Stearate .. It ai 
Le Oy ENCE ib. 82 - 1.00 Morflex seceercoee. Th fx ca ae 

Calcium Stearate “ ; 42 ; sop tRe~ SERA 1.00 MR 2088 (dms.) ....... Ib 32 69 

De 2 a yl : ae +. C 
th, 1416 = 1:30 a ee Ib a 

00 d 
He san 6.50 Col 3 

ieee 
cated N ee ie ee Fe b 11% yoy 

Peso | 
7-0) fb 00 Muf Ims ih 35 .26 Nebony Resins (iims.) it ‘ = 
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CLICKER - WALKER 

PUNCH PRESS and 

MAUL HANDLE 

Dies For Every 
Conceivable Purpose 

= DISTRIBUTORS CA 
= FOR: 

Fales Clicker Machines 
and Seelye Beam 

= Die Presses. Also 
== Hard Maple and 
2 Composition Die 

<2 Blocks and 
Pads. Raw 
Hide Mauls. 

INDEPENDENT DIE & SUPPLY COMPANY 
2602 LaSalle Place « St. Louis 4, Missouri 

ASSOCIATE: 

NEW ERA DIE CO. York County, Red Lion, Pa. 

Here are some of the time 
tested, money-saving reasons more and more 
plants are standardizing with Royle Spirod 
Extruders for processes requiring maximum flexi 
bility in controlled temperatures — constantly 
maintained and accurately zoned: 

@ Extra heavy walled cast steel cylinders that will not warp. 
No joints to leak when pressures are high or crevices to collect 
burned compound that would cause contamination. 

@ Heavy duty large diameter heating elements, that can be 
used with 440 volts without step-down transformers, provide 
radiant heat to cylinders and heads. 

@ Any heating element may be removed and replaced without 
disturbing other clements or wiring. 

@ A cooling system with ten times the capacity of conventional 
designs can be modulated through its entire temperature 
range without drastic changes. Ample cooling for all com- 
pounds at maximum speeds. 

4 No. 3 Royle Spirod Extruder. Completely insulated 

juipped tor evaporative ¢ HING 

JOHN ROYLE & SONS wore 
PIONEERED THE CONTINUOUS EXTRUSION PROCESS IN "41880 

London, England Home Office Akron, Ohio Los Angeles, Cal. 

James Day (Machinery) Ltd. V.M. Hovey J.W. VanRiper J.C. Clinefelter H.M. Royal, Inc. PATERSON 3, NEW JERSEY 

REgent 2430 SHerwood 2+8262 SWandale 4-5020 LOgan 326! 



PLASTICIZERS & SOFTENERS (Cont'd) 

POOR OBOR 6 56 a8-or es ewes Ib. 
le es | ae Ib. 

RT ES eee ree Ib. 
ee eee RET Tee eS Ib. 

tas Oil C-255 «.i.) gal. 
Propylene Stearate (dms.). .|b. 
PT 67 Light Pine Oil 

(| ear al. 
101 Pine Tar Oil ct a 

dms) .. ow. cifit. 
400 Pine Tar (600, 

800) (t.c., dms.)....gal. 
PROG cocksacasasancare Ib 
MR. << kate o oeienarnnwuee Ib 
A a Sa ae ae Ib 
tS Oe ee ee Ib. 
Oe rey covemersee 
465 Resin (dms.)...... ot 
ES eee cwt. 
Ss veckeessasunuan an Ib, 
SE sv vssaekeees ee 

L-4 ames tns sae owe 
SN eee err | 
Rosin Oil me 
R.S.O, Softening OA a Ib. 
NEL. “silk pareines.ccnihcke Ib. 
SO Stccceddutas se gal 
Santicizer B-16 .......... Ib. 

Le. weak ve eaeeee wanes Ib. 

M-17 Seer ee 
RE eee Ib 
Sa RO hon Chise cumeae als 
Se ae ee re Ib. 
No 160 . iene veswa } Ib 

BOUIN voc sidvcscccccth 
Softener No. 20.........gal. 
Solarite Resin No, 1! ....]Ib. 
BOOTON TS ocecs ieee Ib 
e- Code. oa ..lb 
TERR eats es eh ance a a Ib. 
KA PG cine wack be woes 

St — Petrolatum Ib. 
ss Saale ataete snag ove lb. 

Sener South Burgundy 
rae Ib. 

Sunny South Pine Tar....tb. 
Sunny South Rosin Oil. . .gal. 
Se Eee Ib 
BOOMER: 6a. con kewsen Ib. 
Syn Tac (c.l.). «ae. 
Synthetic Revertant Oil... Ib. 
OE eee gal. 
K-Tarnel NR (t.c.) Ib 
So rere gal 

BMEMEED sess visa Sa oon tae Ib. 
MEOPO boegavasesssveeses Ib. 
Transphalt Resins ........b. 
ty Ib 

lributy! Phosphate (dms.) . 1b. 
lricresyl Phos — (t.c.). 1h. 
i. ee Swayne 
Vanadiset A ASS Ib 
Vistac No. 1........ .. gal. 
Poa ince ite we lb 

Vopcolene "Heer Ib 
So a rere 
eae mate * 
201 bea Aki Soe Wik ae olor eee 
BOO 566% 00.0% ste . Ib 

De eke Antone autre ws . Ib. 
Be ee Guoinig ais bes os waits 

Witresin—Granular ...... ton 
PONE A545 up shod as wee ton 

PROCESSING AIDS 

Castor Oi), Processed 
(dms.) ey ee Ih 

Refined (dms.) ........Ib. 
Detret 7 cscs ae 
ie KcudaGia ii4ee beware Ib. 
Emcol MAS ............ Ib. 
OS eer ere Ib. 
ch Oe 
aa Ib. 
Se OCRey, aa ere 

stewie minus} | < 

oa - 

ANweEGo—nm | | 

PROTECTIVE & STABILIZING AGENTS 

DOMES esas esas seae Ib. 
Alpha Protein .. Sees | t 
Ammonium Alginate . It 
| ar -" % 
= arob Bean Flour pon eaie Ib 

( It 

Emco ‘ K-8300 (dms.) aes 
Ethylene Diamine 68%... .1b 
Gum Ar: Penis ere ake 
araya errr 

Locust Son ‘Gum ar » wide 
Se ae Ib. 
Rex Compound No. 2801. .lb 

2 eee Ib. 
ere bk cce near oeeoe Ib. 

RECLAIMING AGENTS 

Amalgamator Z-4 
Armeen C lb 
Mixed Cri ide . Ib 

cae Ib 
No. 517 H.B. Oil gal 

BED) S05 905sssandensoern gal. 

45 
ae 

11% - 
22 

wn 

.07% 

"0630 

a AGENTS (Cont'd) 

Deets BRA cic ccdscedeces Ib. 05% - .08% 
xT Oil. (and 28, 32)....gal. 33 - 38 
A | reer gal. 25 - 30 
C33 Sania aeu eee gal —— - .21% 
oC rr reer rrr: t gal ——- - .23 
Counie Soda— Flake 7 

245 GMB.) ««scecns wt. ——- - 4.10 
Liquid 50% (t.c.). on — - 2.55 
Solid 76% (c.l., dms.).cwt. —— - 3.70 

Cresylic Acid (99-100%).gal. .90 - 1.23 
OME Seva tessew «ene 3 ware gal. —— : ae 
E-5 29 a - gal. —— .25 
Flake Calcium “Chloride a 

(77-80%) . ....ton —— _ - 27.00 
G. B Reclaiming 'Oll..a om. a2 - «lt 
eS Perea gal 10 - .16 
CD.50-U "2 eee Oe Sara 

Gensol No. 6 (t.c.). .eeeegal, —— - .40 
Heavy Aromatic Naphtha.gal —— - .13% 
LX-77 Reclaiming Solvent.gal. .21 - . 
LX-572 Reclaiming Oil. —_ + A ere Y 
LX-777 Reclaiming ss al. .23 - 133 
Neo-Fat D-242 .... b. 05% - .07¢M 
| ER eee 1 2 | 35 
PT 67 Light Pine Oil 

(dms. ) ....gal —— +  .60 
PT101 Pine ‘Tar Oil. 

Ce WRG D5 ds os gal. .33%- .44% 
Q Oi .. -gal. —— 28 
Reclaiming Oil 3186 (tee. )gal. .28 - .38% 
Reclaiming Oil 3186-G...gal.  .2 : 
Reclaiming Reagent No. 
Pee b 21 25 

AOE OR aE lb —— - 47 
BIO h0t5-cccvesss ante |= ee 
Soda Ash (c.]., bags)....cwt. ——  - 1.65 
ee, err gal. .20%- .26% 
wervent OF B1....0 ccs: cene gal. .24 - .29 
i SAS AR ee a. 23 - ae 

Union Solvent 4060-O....gal. —— -_ .184 
X-1 Resinous Oil......... Ib. .0210- .0275 

REINFORCING AGENTS—CARBON BLACK 

Cheane!, Herd Processing (HPC) (begs) 

Atlantic HPC-98 ..... cool, 0940 - 122% 
ee eee Ib. .0740- .1225 
NS EP er Pere Ib. .0740- .1225 
Dixiedensed (and S)...... Ib. .0740- .1225 
oe eS. eee Ib. .0740 - .1225 
Kosmobile (and S)........ Ib. .0740- .1225 
Micronex HPC ........ Ib. .0740- .1225 
Mo, hy, ee EC ORT Ib. .0740 - 1225 
Witco No. 6 .. eee .0740 - .1225 

Chenne!, Medium Processing (MPC) (begs) 

Atlantic MPC-95 ........Ib. .0740 - .1225 
RNID 45a SS ce see & seas .0705 - 1105 

Continental A ...... cae > 0740 - = .1225 
a eee b. .0740- .1225 
Dixiedensed HM (and S616. 0740 - .1225 
Huber Arrow TX. Ib. .0740 - .1225 
Kosmobile HM (and S- 66) Ib. 0740 - 1225 
Micronex Standard .. -lb. .0740- = .1225 
SOMO G. «anus bebeeuanee Ib. 0740 - = .1225 
TOR OE. . aacseewess ---lb. 0740 - .1228 
Witco No. 1 oe ce ae ee .0740 - .1225 

Channel, Easy Processing (EPC) (begs) 

Ar! antic BPC BAB. ocsascs Ib. 0740 - = .1225 
Coliocart . Eas, .0705 - .1105 

Cone RA: sac50s0089 Ib. 0740 - = .1225 
Be ¢ eee Ib. .0740- .1225 
Dixiedensed 77 ........ Ib. .0740 - .1225 
ON Ib. .0740- .1225 
Micronex W-6 ....ccccsss Ib. 0740 - 1225 
oe erro lb. .0746 - .1225 
i SS eer an Ib. .0740 - .1225 
Witco No. 12 a ee .0740 - .1225 
WEN cv encnetensareks Ib. .0740 - .1225 

Channel, Conductive (CC) (bags) 

Continental R-40 soy aya .2300 - 3000 
Dixie 5 Dustless » Sia el pere Ib. .1200 - 1900 
te GE So an aanae Rah Ib. .2300 - 3000 
Kosmink Dustless ery .1200 - .1900 
pores ee ry .2300 - .3000 
Spheron C Bas. oben gece 1400 - TRS 
Voltex shines eS ieee Ib. .2300 - .3000 

Conductive Furnace Black (CFB) (bags) 

Asomee TS ss 5.i0sssesceer Ib. .0890 - .1290 
Shawin'gan Acetylene 

Black Perr .1700 - .2600 
Vul 1 ( It 1050 1500 

Furnace, Fast Extruding (FEF) (bags) 

ATOVEl § . Kaeavds way “Ib. .0600 - .1000 
Collocarb rere rt . .0590 - .0990 
Continex : . ~ .0650 - 105/ 

(reese SO sc. wctteekawe Ib. 0600 - 10M 
Pee Ib. .0600 - .1000 
OED sca cdasacccamen Ib. .0600 - .1000 
Philbinck A. és ».00» 0000004 ie .0600 - .1000 
et en See Ib. -0600 - .1000 
meet BO sisccsvekewas Ib. .0600 - .1000 

or aceite AGENTS—CARBON BLACK 
(Cont 

i General Purpose (GPF) (bags) 

Dies, 3S) .nne ane peeve ee Ib. .0500- .0900 
SS | ree re Ib. .6500- .0900 
Ts . 2 SE Oe th. 500 .- n900 

V (Non-Staining) ......t .0500 - = .0900 

Furnace, High Modulus (HMF) (bags) 

ee eee oe eee ee Ib. .0470 - .0879 
COMME TARE a cs50bu vice Ib. .0550- .0950 
4. eS | ee ae .0550 - .0950 

OD xing ar suseane xe see Ib. .0550- .0950 
| Se Ib. .0550- .0950 
ER 54 00a o'er eae aceriies th. .0550- .0950 
Statex __ Eee rere rae Ib. .0550- .0950 
SO acckicceeuwknes eae Ib. .0470- .0870 

Sterling 1 SER PE Perse Ib. .0550- .0950 
EAs eset esacacsie ee ervesKD.  O500 -: 6950 

Furnace, Semi-Reinforcing (SRF) (bags) 

CONGORID oss. <i ck Vig 5 +5 oo Ib. .0480 - .0880 
Contines ‘SRF ....cecececue <0850.> 0050 
aS SS Aer eee Tb. .0450 - .0850 
TMIG Gs causcbasersauen Ib. .0450- .0850 
PE. Coccesennenus mee | .0450 - .0850 
ER Oe wie aixera sare greets Ih. .0450 - .0850 
OME 55:56 wee caboaie vaccieu Ib. .0500 - 0900 
maeames 20 ...6<ea< ie Th. .0450 - .0850 

WENO viarotrianw ounces Ib. .0450 - .0850 
PE ic kas acs piaweas ..-Ib.  =.0450 - .0850 

Steve TAS occ vcdasanvecs Ib. .0450 - 0850 
SOME iiccewses0use . lb. .0500 - .0900 
Sterling S cweanewars een Ib. .0450 - .0850 

Furnace, Fine (FF) (bags) 

MEMES neue sok aeresa Ib.  .0650 - 1050 
wo ae. aR IEE epee Ib. 0650 - 1050 

Furnace, High Abrasion (HAF) (bags) 

ROE. cee cies teren ces Ib. .0790 - 1190 
Collocarb ....... vinkateu .0745 - 0870 
Continex HAF .. os oA 7M - 1250 
ae ei .0790 - 1190 
De  owacuwnces eee .0790 - 1190 
Kosmos 60 ...... . lb .0790 - 1190 
Philhlack O ...... ere .0790 . 1100 
a. a ee Shee s, a6ee Se 1280 
Vulcan 3 Ib. 0790 1250 

Furnace, Super Abrasion (SAF) (bags) 

Renee TAS ins seven concn .1100 - .1500 
go OS ee Ib. 1350 - = .1750 
Statex 125 . . Alb 1050 1500 

WANE esis pews teae as wee Ib. = .1350 - 1780 

Furnace, Super Abrasion, Intermediate 
(ISAF) (bags) 

Dixie 70 ee a ee ey Ib. .1100 - 1559 
Kosmos 70 ..... ee .1190 - 1550 
Philblack I lb 1054 .1450 
Vulcan 6 ... Fave wb .1050 1500 

Furnace, Super Conductive (SCF) (bags) 

ARERR oa tlekiu cn owe Ib. .1800- .2230 

Thermal, Fine (FT) (bags) 

Vien SEY vaaakevens cee lh, —— : asso 

Sterling FT (cl. y cn aw selers Ib. : 1550 

Thermal, Medium (MT) (bags) 

Sheba. 6 Wawsiccsdas Ib, —— 250 
Sterling MT (c.1.) ........0. —— ; 1350 

{T Non-Staining (c.].)..1b. —— . 0450 
Thermax (c.1.) ah —— 0350 
Thermax, Stainless (c. 1. a Ib. —— 0450 

REINFORCING AGENTS—SILICA 

Cab-o-sil Spend ssed) ....lb. —— 81 
Oh aeeesweeuses caste alll AY 

a ee Seeaeece a tate 11 12% 
Santocel ......... ere .62 64 

vemueneeied AGENTS—MISCELLANEOUS 

Angelo Shellac .......... lb, .39 49 
Darex C opolymer No. 3... . Ib. .47 .49 

X34 Snisiemureciedl lb. .42 - 44 
EET Ee wcclh s42 -« 58 

D: es Pas pe mer Latex 
No. 3-L_ (and X34L) . .Jb. 36% - .39 

Durez 12687 (and 12707)..1b —— - RY 4 
RIES VOSS. 64a scales eee Ib —— - .29% 
Good-Rite Resin 50 42 44 
are . 31% - 32% 
PR GR scas open sacost . 43 + 44 
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THE SEAL OF 
DEPENDABILITY 

Our products are engineered to fill every 
need in natural and synthetic rubber 

compounding wherever the use of vul- 

canized oil is indicated. 

We point with pride not only to a com- 

plete line of solid Brown, White, ‘Neo- 

phax" and "Amberex" grades, but also to 

our hydrocarbon solutions of ‘Factice” 

for use in their appropriate compounds. 

Continuing research and development in 

our laboratory and rigid production con- 

trol has made us the leader in this field. 

The services of our laboratory are at 

your disposal in solving your compound- 

ing problems. 

Oldest and Largest Manufacturers 

of “‘Factice” Brand Vulcanized Oil 

Since 1900 

(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.) 

THE STAMFORD RUBBER SUPPLY COMPANY 
Stamford, Conn. 

ALFA AUTOMATIC STOCK CUTTER. 
ACCURATE, CLEAN, SQUARE CUTS 

Designed to efficiently handle most cutting problems, the Alfa 
Stock Cutter is extensively used throughout the Rubber, Plastic 
and Textile industries—for cutting such materials as: tiling and 
soling stock, foam, sponge and sheet rubber, cotton battings, 
sisal fibre glass and insulation. This highly versatile cutter can be 
used in continuous production line systems, or as a single unit for 
feed from a parent roll. 

SPADONE _ 
10 EAST 43rd STREET, NEW YORK 17, NEW YORK 

We invite your inquiries. Whatever the cutting problem may be 

—we have standard or special designs to meet most requirements. 

CPP PP PILI PLLIL LILI LL LL LOL LLL LELEOLLLELOLLLOLODLOLLDLLLOLS 

The French Rubber Journal 

REVUE GENERALE DU CAOUTCHOUC 
12, rue Scheffer, Paris 16. France 

Monthly Magazine established in 1924 

THE CHEMICAL FORMULARY 
CAi+ n-Chief H RENE cairor wNt€ NINE 

Deals with all that coneerns rubber. Up 

to date on every problem of the day. 

Also monthly French and Foreign rub- 
ber bibliography. 

Subscription rate: 2700 Franes a year 

Order from Price per copy: 300 Franes 

_ THE RUBBER AGE Free sample copy on request 

PPP PLL ILI LG LIL LL LLPLORPOL ELROD OLOLOOOOOD COOP P IPL OIILL LOLOL ILLLOLILLLO LOLOL DOD. COOP PP POLO DOPE LOLOL DOD EOE EERE POROOOOD ODOC OCOOODDOOOOO. 



REINFORCING AGENTS—MISC (Cont'd) 

Ro, iad be pees lb. —— 12 
Marbon S and S-1 Ib 42 49 
oo ae i an 42 49 
ers Ib 42 49 
Pliolite Latex 150 .. . Ib. 44 45 
Pliolite Resin Rubber Master- 
ND 2 6.6.0-0'ev Gwinn 35 .50 

Pholite NR . It 94 5 
Pliolite S3. S6. and S6B. .lb 4 44 
Phio-Tuf G75¢ ; Re 53 4 
G85C .. It 3 54 

Polyco 220 ; Ib 18% 19% 

RETARDERS 

Dutch Bey Normasal..... .!b 46 
ESEN aa soteee: | 35 37 
Harco ool ‘118 as . lt 70 .74 

Retarder ASA .........4. lb. —— 57 
Retarder PD Soke 35 mS | 

Retarder W lb 45 
Retardex eras 47 .50 

RUBBER SUBSTITUTES 

Mineral Rubber 

RA er ee ee ee ton 38.00 ~- 40.00 
Black Diamond ..ton 38.00 - 40.00 
Bverlyte 3 = .ton 47.00 - 5400 
Gilsonite, Selects (c.1 ton 37.00 3k 1) 

ard Hydrocarbon (dms.).ton 46.56 48.50 
Herron Flake ton —— - 45.00 
Pioneer ton 35.00 ~- 46.00 

Vulcanized Vegetable Oils (Factice) 

\mberex ; Ib 29 
Brown It 13 

ophax ; Me 1571 

White ye ib 1480 

Miscellaneous Rubber Substitutes 

G.B. Asphaltenes ....... Ib. = .06 
CoS ree 09 - 
Resin No. 1098 (drums)...lb. - 

No. 1198 ee, | 46% 

SOLVENTS 

Acetone (dlvd.) ; Ib 1¢ 
American Dipentine gal 4 
American Pine Oil gal Se 
Amsco Lactol Spirits (t.c.) gal 
Naphthol Spirits . . gal 
Mineral Spirits ee 
Rubber Solvent (t.c.)...gal 
Solv A (t.c.) gal 
Solvy A-80 (t.c.) gal 

Solv B (t.c.) gal 

Soiv. B-90 (t.c.) gal 
Solv D (t.c.) gal 
Soly gal 
Solv F gal 
Solv F-80 gal 
Special Naphtholite (t.c.) gal 

Special Textile 

Spirits ga 

Super Naphtholite gal 
Textile Spirits (t.c.) gal 

Amy! Chlorides, Mixed 

(1.c.1.) (drums) ere 09% 
Renzo} 90%, ga 

Butyl Acetate (t.c.) Ib 1 
Butyl Alcohol (t. It 15 

Secondary (dlvd 
Livecingg | (divd.) . vewil 4 

Cc mm Bisulfide, Tech.. Ib 4 

( n Tetrachloride .....Il Sy 
Cosol 1 ae 
Cosol 2 ga 4 
Cyclohexane gal 7 
( lohexanone It 7 

Diacetone, Pure (dlvd.) 4 
Dichl } 1 14 

Fy 1} 

Dich } 

Dicom . gal 30 
Halowax Ou ) 

Heptanes (t.c.) gal 7 

Hexalin Cyclohexanol I! 
Hexanes (tc.) gal 17 
lsopropy! Alcohol. Ref 

tivd r 
Ether, Ref. (divd ! 

Mersol al 4 

Mesityl Oxide (dlwd.) I 

Methw! Acetone. Swn 
(dms., divd gal 6! 

Methyl! Ethyl Ketone ll 
Methyl! Isobuty! Ketone 

(llvd.) } 

N-5 Pentane Mix. (t.c.)..gal. —-- 
N Hexanes gal 

Hexanes (t ga 
Penetrel] gal } 
Perrolene (tc.) gal 

Picolines, Alpha, Refined. 1! 44 

Mixed sae iae 
Proprietary Solvent (dms.)ga 

pvl Acetate (t.c., 

Sf are It 
Alcohol (t.c, divd.).....1b 

36 
2200 

2680 

SOLVENTS (Cont'd) 

PT 150 Pine Soivent 
eS ere rere gal. . 

Pyri line, Refined «lb. 95 . 

Ouinoline scccecssess mb 6 - 
Rubber Solvent (t.c.) gal. —— . 
Rubsol (t.c.) gal. ——_— +> 
Skellysolve B (Hexanes) 

{Ss ae ..gal. —— - 
C (Hepti ines) (t.c. ). ..gal. —— . 
E (Octanes) (t.c.). gal. = 
i (Solvent Napheha) .. asl. —— 

Solvent, Crude. Light... .gal 19 
Solvesso 100 (t.c.) ....-- gal. 33 

5 CRG ce womsavico ce gal. 3 
Sunny South Dipentine.. gal.  .34% 
Sunny South Pine Oil . gal. 865% - 
Suit gal 1140 

Toluene (drums) gal —— 
Toluol (t.c.) . -gal. —— 
Trichiovethane . .c.2esiccne Ib mE 
Triglycol Dichl oride (dims.) ) .63 

Union Vhinner 1 .. a £ - 

3 g al 

7 eoveecs Ra - 

2.50-W thi-Flash wal 

Xylol . vieviaudlp aides aay 35 

STABILIZING AGENTS (for V 

Advastab No. 21......05 Ih 
Barca 10 i 
Barium Stearate .....0+. Ib 
Basic Silicate White Lead.lb 
Buna Polymer No 790. .th 

Ne 14 ‘ Ih 

BVS : Sa Ges ate 
Calcium Ricinoleate ee 
Cadmium Stearate jn wa bees 
Calcium Stearate .......-:; Ib 
Dutch Boy DS-207........1b 

Mlumb-O-Sil A ........lb 
R Ib 
Tr ritinae Ib 

Dythal Ib. 
Ferro 1 (dims. ) lb 

1 ms.) Ib 

\ ! MW 

{ nis Ib 

, ( is.) Wh 

1 (c'ms,) Ib 

541A (dms.) by 
ean faina) Ib 
7 nis. ) Ib 

(ctene wh 

0 (dms Ib. 

909 (dms.) Ib. 
0% bi: 

93 (dims. ) Ib 

18 dims.) Ib 

Harshaw 1-V-3 Ib 
vr 4 Ib 
V4 Ib. 
| Ib 
9.V-8 Ib. 
.< Ib. 

\ Ib 
7 V.1 Ib 

7 Ih 
8.V-1 Ib 
9.V-1 Ih 
12.\ Ib 

128-V-5 - th 

ead Stearate, Precip Ib. 
Fused ... Ih 

Lithium Stearate th 
Modicol N It 

S bie Ib 
Sodium Silicates wt. Stabelan E Ib 

XI Ib 
GI Ib 

HR 1 Ib 
HR Ib 
HR ‘ Ib 

Stabil 3 Ib 
Stabilizer No. 42 Ib 
Stal P No , lb 

s No IX b 
Stal No oS 4 ! 
Sta BC-12 } 

S, S ates W 
Stal r CH 

Stal re CH-20 t 

St r¢ 6B th 
St E.49 lb 
Sr r F.98 b 

sf (, It 

St ver HR 
Sta 1CX 
Sta T 

St OM t 

S OM t 

Stabilizer SN 
Stabilizer V N b 
Stahilizer VL-3 ] 

Stabilizer V-7939 .... th 
Staflex OY 
OXMA , Ib 

staycit } see ‘ Ib 

Stayrite 1 ; , Ib Pp 

th, 

ROIs MSIUIN 

n> LO 

pi oO 

29 

STABILIZING AGENTS (Cont'd) 

Stasette 25 ..ccccevsce «lb. 
OS errr re Ib. 

| ere ry ran lb. 
ig sac baa waeace ee Ib. 

Vanstay | ° tm 
MEY cocwse snows oaeelwe Ib 

STIFFENING AGENTS 

Caled Sul; eves 

SUN CHECKING AGENTS 

Allied nM 4 Sas Peers Ib. 
WEASEIF sccsawsss | 

Penis . ee 
Antisun (( ‘ened ke pe Ib. 

(Slabbed) ... PTET 

Hehozonue hack dona Op ee 
VRC beats, svactbeecanee th, 
Sonolite OG) eran ee as . lb. 

27 ait ene oy eee 
Sunproof . Torerrer | 

st errr eT 
Improved 5 estas Suv i ease 
— sears «ely 
Pi cccksck toveseeds aan Ib. 

Watee eines ean oon 

SURFACE ACTIVE AGENTS 

De ae | ee eee Ib. 
BIORGS as se Pasa eine Ib. 
MOR -higwasas ibaa oeceen Ib. 
B35. caw te wale eae euros Ib. 
tS a es er 
RP a aac4t a's Aare Ib. 

Emulp thor EL-620 ........ Ib. 
ee of a ree Ib. 
EEO <icawrs cekemin en Ib. 
CPEs aweweeset een cee 

Igepon CN-42 .......... tb. 

Sellogen Gel .............Ib. 

TACKIFIERS 

Arcco 620-32B Ib 
Pata Uc oy aa nceeee Ib. 
PORTSEY. (5 sare. sle's we soo Ib. 

Galex (drums) ........0. Ib. 
Indupol H-300 gal, 
Koresin Pak ae noes Ib. 
Jaquet Rubber Flux lb. 
NIMS. MEAD xsacmesinns cwt. 
PUNO ald vee acne Cae 
POUMMEK oo oss - Ib. 
Svothe Ih 

Tackifier 1041-21 ........ Ib 
Vistac No. 1.. gal. 

ee ere Ib 
PO: NOLY a sccekwne ten ewt. 

THICKENERS (FOR LATEX) 

Alcogum AN<6 2.066.000 Ib. 
BIO 6 Sits cov ehacnes Ib. 

Betanol (drz ams) «lb. 
Emulsorex OS sanewnce Ib. 
Good-Rite K-702 ‘igtdiare ae ties 

K.704 lb 
K-705 Ib 
K-707 lb 

K 708 lb. 

K-710 Ib. 
Modi col VD Ib. 

Ne Teaenutarets Ib 
Pol yco 296 BT Ib 

oeN Ib 

SOU NS Sis hac ea estas. pike Red Ib 
Prooviene 1. aurate (dms.). . 1b. 
Sodium Silic ate, 

esi ere er ..cwt 

VULCANIZING AGENTS 

Selenium 

Vandex F were 

Sulfur 

Aero B 1 cwt 
Blackt cwt 
( ud cwt 

Crystex lb 
Darex D sed Sulfur Ib 
De A ] wt 
Dis ed Sulfur b 

Insc le Sulfur 60 Jb 
Ko-B 11S ; Ib 
Mist (Wettable) (c.1.) cwt 

S| ( ) wt 
St cwt 
Se R Ib 

7 wt 
Tut cwt 
\ lb 

Ib. 

Tellurium 

Felloy 2,2 

RUBBER AGE 

ar}. -40 
— - .70 
—_— . .70 
<a : 70 

.33 $5 

.90 - .92 
-65 - .70 

.85 . 88 

23 - .24 
15% - 16% 

—- - .23 
15% - 17% 
15 : a Fg 
26 - 27 

——- 1.55 
P+ | : .23 
17 ae 
oo + «eh 
.25 - .26 

e+) - .26 
40 - 41 
.20 - 21 
52 - .54 

-- : 78 
— : 33 
—_— - .94 
— .60 
— - 50 
—_—- 25 
—_— - 39% 
— 36 
—- - .36 
_-— : 36 
ae 25 
- .49 

= 12% 

20 21 
.18 : a 
16% 17% 

15% - 18 
1.00 « Zi 
——- 95 
ae 14 
—- 14.50 
—— 234% 
—_ : 12 

24% 

16% 17% 
1.00 1,21 
.21% 22% 

-—— - 14.75 

se -05 
——— - .08'4 
——— ° 70 

---- . 235 

34% -  .35 
| : 22 

- 332 
Bh 

So 

DWN wwuo De- 

OR oN 

CI ee et et Ot KD “a 

oD as 
14% 

ASO 
ase N 

1.00 2.10 

— 6.00 

- 2.40 

— - 2.85 
—_ - 2.80 

19% 23 
.14 16 

14 "16 
12% Lo 

— 38% 
- 4.0( 

- 2.80 
a 3.25 

150 

- 2.40 
- 3.25 

47 74 
51 - 78 

2.50 
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WETTING AGENTS 
Advawet No. 10 ......... 

No. 3 
Aerosol 
| 

20% 

75% 
OT 100% 

Alrosol (dms.) 
Alrosperse ... 
Areskap 50 .. 

Dry 100 .... 
Aresket 240 

Dry 300 .. 
Aresklene 3 
Armacs : 
Arquads - 

MA ae 
Aqueous . 

WETTING AGENTS (Cont'd) 

7 eer 
Ib 
I} 

Nopco 

Parnol aaa! te 
Selapon Gel ... 
Santnuerse D 

~~ 

Sorapon SF-73 
SF-78 .. 

Sorbit P 
Stablex G : 
Tergitol 4 (dms., dl 

7 (dms., dilvd.) 
O8 (dms., divd.). 
P28 (dms., dlvd.) 

Trenamine W-30 
Vultamol tone 
Wetsit Conc. ..... 

MISCELLANEOUS CHEMICALS (Cont'd) 

Gen-Tac Resin 

MODX tons 32! 
Nullapon BI t 

BF-13 

Ih 

BF-78 
Para Resin 

718 
Pigmented Filmite 
Resorcit ech 

Rio Resin 
Rongalite CX 
Sherosope | 

F.445 
L 
N 
r 

PX 5 
Emcol 5100 (dms.) 

5130 (dms.) F 
Etho-chemicals 
Kessco E-122 (dm- 
Kreelon 8G (dms.) 
Lecithin .... oF 
Modicol N 

S 

Sublac Resin 
Sulfasan R 
Sy npep 

MISCELLANEOUS CHEMICALS 

Aquarez G .....e05:. Ib 
Aquasperse 3 .-Ib 
Arccopel W-18 t 
Copper Inhibitor X-872-L. .ib 

fe cpnwae te Ib 
2-Ethylhexanol Ib. 
Fura-Tone Resin 1226 

Orvus AB Granules r'ysonite 

Neka!l NS Vanfre 

ORIGINAL PRODUCERS OF 

MAGNESIUM SALTS FROM 

SEA WATER 

Utility Crimper Type Flipper 

for 

Truck and Large Balloon Tires 

agnesium 
2 

salts 

1 
SEs 

REGULAR AND SPECIAL GRADES or== l 

MAGNESIUM 
CARBONATES — 
OXIDES .\ 

| PRODUCTS 

Main Office, Plant and Laboratories 
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

Distributors: 
WHITTAKER, CLARK & DANIELS, INC. 

260 West Broadwas, New York 
CHICAGO: Harry Holland & Son, Inc. 
TORONTO Richardson Agencies, Ltd. 
PHILADELPHIA: R. Peltz Co 
PALMER SUPPLIES CO. 

Cincinnati. Cleveland 

[rl 

UTILITY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Cudahy. Wisconsin 

G. S. ROSINS & CO. 
126 Chouteau Avenue, 

St. Louis 
THE C. P. HALL CO 

Akron, Chicago 
Los Angeles 

Cable Address: UTILETY-MILWAUKEE 

Long Distance Phone Call 

MILWAUKEE—SHERIDAN 4-7020 
Ne irk 

‘Write for Brochure 

NEW SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM 
RUBBER AGE 
250 West 57th Street, New York 19, N. Y. 

Enter my personal subscription to RUBBER AGE 

') Payment Enclosed 

| year; 2 vears; 3 years. 

Bill Me 

RATES Name 
All 

ee, Lae Cees Home Address 

$6.00 
9.50 
13.00 

$5.00 = $5.50 

7.50 8.50 

10.00 11.50 

Yr. 

Yrs. 

Yrs. 

Payable in U. S. Funds 

Company 

Position 

RUBBER AGE, AUGUST, 1954 



— CLASSIFIED WANT ADS —s 
Heading on separate line, $1.00 in light face; $1.20 in bold face. 

RATES: 
20 i 

All Classifications (except Positions Wanted Advertisements in borders: $15.00 per column inch; maximum, 

words per inch. 
10c per word in light face type—Minimum, $3.00 Ps - in 

1S¢ ne word in bold face type—Minimum, $3.0( All Classified Advertising must be paid in advance except for adver- 

I tions Wanted tisers on contract. Send check with copy. 
2ositions ant . 

$1.00 for 30 words or less; extra words, Sc eact Replies to keyed advertisements will be forwarded to advertiser 

When Box Number is used, add 5 woids to word count without charge, 

Address all replies to Box Numbers care of RUBBER AGE, 250 West 57th Street, New York 19, N. Y. Z 

Copy for September, 1954, issue must be received by Tuesday, August 31 

POSITIONS WANTED HELP WANTED 

PLANT MANAGER and ENGINEERING TECHNICAL DIRECTOR, (Ga " 

w es t te vitl ma rubber t iny manuta ring foar rubber, | 

ox ai _ and mechanical rub ears in the rubber indu | RUBBER CHEMISTS | 
t \ re , 1-P, RUBBER 1| | 

rECHNICAL SALES REPRESENTATIVE for latex Requirements: Degree in Chemistry or Chemical Engi-_ || 
“Whe ; xperience in latex foam compounding, rese , ar i neering. Up to 5 years’ experience in rub- 

! 1 Pche t at eneral manager. Forced to re ss 1] ber compounding, development or produc- 
fy ! ' \ Box 16-P, Rupeer At an 

As = freee oe ae ail Le. gg) alae emmy a a 70 Advantages: ell equipped laboratory, progressive com- 

king ydraulic brake cups, « \ ¢ pany, Eastern location, contacts with cus- 

P, Rupper Act tomer, sales and manufacturing departments. 

PROD rian ‘ Ht MIST ‘TECHNOLOGIST _Experi ne in the Write giving age. experience and education Replies held 

n ap 1 test snd technical service to customers c ‘ confidential. Employees know of this ad. 
My technical and production experience atford at 

us kr xe applicable to any industry. Address B Address Box 110-W, RUBBER AGE. | i } 

RUBBER TECHNOLOGIST B. S. Chemical Enginee 

re of GR-S EEN Gye ans RNASE Se D 72> >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>5>>>>>>>>>> >>> >>>] 
‘ \ ! I 4 

4 : . . A 
: g RUBBER COMPOUNDING y; 
CHEMIST, B.S f y; y; 

a ih $ RESEARCH 4 
7 4 
, - ot a 4 

, Z Excelient opportunity tor man in rubber anc Z 

4 black research compounding. Experi 4 
LATEX PLASTIC FOREMAN 4 ; 2 

nd 0 latex at 4 ence desirable. Salary mmensurate with 4 
Address B 61-P, Ruperr A 4 a 

4 sinina and experience 4 
SUPERINTENDENT--CHEMIST wants better opp Z Z 

’ ( \ 1 Mia l Z . . 4 
I) Ia wit ; % Employee Relations Manager % 

t t \ I I A ? 

2 A Research & Development Department y 
FOOT\ k DESIGNER ry x ‘ A; J 

vt | . — 
\ rd \ g¢ PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY 4 

mUR TECHNICIAN . 4 ss A 
tv taggnie lak ce y Bartlesville, Oklahoma y; 

- er ¢ Eastern location prefert Address ANRNNNSLNLALLLLLLLLLLVLLN HLH HLH HHVHV WH HHH HAF 

m0 ‘eg kn , : RL BBER CHEMIST who has te vears experience in sponge and, or 

tex coatings nd or foam to take h ree f developn ent at d control ot 

CHEMIST — CHEMICAL ENGINEERS rubber operations ina Large Southeryy textile concer 
“Positions with the better firms” ; 

WANTED: A PURCHASING AGENT for small Midwest rubber 

pany Must have thorough knowledge of stampings, forgings, castings, screw \n active, confidential service! 
roducts, molds, jigs and fixtures as well as rubber manufacturing Tea be Interview at your convenience! eh 

negotiate blueprint changes, 

follow-up of 1 \ddres Box 150-W, Rupper A “Many Junior Position- 

Call, write, or wire: —GLADYS HUNTING (Con-ultant) 

DRAKE PERSONNEL, INC. = 

7 W. Madison St.. Chicago 2, HL, FI 6-2107 | Ly 

SS FT PLASTICS: nee ear e 
EXTRUSION RUBBER: UNCURED COMPOUNDS © SCORCHED STOCKS 

| AND MOLDING 

RUBBER COMPOUNDER 
imum experience ¢ five vears in € i 

ALL TYPES OF FACTORY WASTE FOR RECLAIMING PURPOSES COmMPOUND® 
MILLING 
Ganasaee 
PELLETIZING 

ROTEX RUBBER COMPANY, INC. 
| 1-23 JABEZ ST. NEWARK 5,N. J. TEL. MARKET 4.4444 

EXPERIENCE 



HELP WANTED—Continued 

tet age bn bgt pall 
nity tor 

CHIEF COMPOUNDING CHEMIST 
lividual with experience in mechanical and extrude 
nce in miiling and extruding preferred. Position 

with private firm. Our employees know of this ad. Address 
RUBBER AGE. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
-_ rience preferred in plant equipment and electroni 

rivate firm. Our employees know of this ad 
1B B ¥ R AGI 

PRODUCT COST MANAGER 
ndividual with experience in mechanical < 

M ust be an idea man to help in reducing costs 

vest m Our employees know of this ad 
169 Ww. k UBB E R AGE 

oon ee DIRECTOR 
ndividual with Ph.D id mechanical and extrude d rubb 
Position in Midwest with privat Our employees 

Address Box 170-W, RUBBER AGE. 

FOAM CHEMIST—+to tak 

ilert, ¢ 

RUBBI RK COMPOUNDER 

DUPONT 
ABRADER 

One of the many *Scott 
Testers for 'World-Stand 
ard" testing of rubber, tex- 
tiles, paper, plastics, wire 
plywood, up to | ton ten 
sile. 

SCOTT TESTERS, INC. 

85 Blackstone St., Providence, R. | 

SCOTT 
TESTERS 

*Trademark 

WATERGROUND 

MICA 
Our White and Biotite Waterground Micas have beer 

preferred in the Rubber Industry for years 

Biotite Waterground Mica is the lowest priced WATER 

GROUND Mica on the market. 

(UB English Hlica Co. 
STERLING BUILDING STAMFORD, CONN. 

oli and 

plasticizers 

for rubber / from the pine tree 

ROSIN OIL @ PINE TAR 
BURGUNDY PITCH 

GALEX a non-oxidizing RESIN 
Send for "Pine Tree Products” Booklet 

NATIONAL ROSIN OIL PRODUCTS, Inc. 
5 Americas Bldg. Rockefeller Center, 1270 Ave.of the Americas, New York 20 

f « ATTRACTIVE 

| e NON-DETERIORATING 

RARE METAL 

AED RUBBER PRODUCTS LO. 
ATGLEN, PA. 

979 

Founder, owner, director and administrator: 

Juan Blanch Guerrero 

Mor 1da, 4, tie 1, Bar 

Annual Subscription: 

Spain 100 pesetas 
Foreign 125 pesetas 

Hakuenka — an ultra-fine colloidal 

calcium carbonate — is steadily 

increasing in use the world over. 

HAKUENKA 
Special attention to Export Trade 

SHIRAISHI KOGYO KAISHA, LTD. 

Kitahama, Osaka, Japan 



a 
(r 

|| Directory of CONSULTANTS }} 

R. R. OLIN LABORATORIES 
Rubber Technologist—Development and research in Natural Rubber, Syn- 
thetic Rubber and Plastics. Also chemicals and compounding materials used 
with these materials. 

P.O. Box 372 RA, Akron 9, Ohio 

SOUTH FLORIDA TEST SERVICE 
(Established 1931) 

Corrosion, weatharing and sunlight tests. Four locations in Southern Florida 
for iniand, salt atmospheric, tidewater and total immersion exposure tests 

4201 N. W, 7th St., Miami, Florida 

PHILIP TUCKER GIDLEY 
Consulting Technologist—Research, product development, formulas, factory 
plans, engineering, chemical and physical testing. 

Fairhaven, Massachusetts 

HALE AND KULLGREN, INC. 
Specialists in Process and Plants for Rubber and Plastics 

A Complete Engineering Service; including: Economic Surveys; Process Design; 
Installation; Contracting and Operation. 

613 E. Tallmadge Ave., Akron 10, Ohio 

Engineered Application of Heat 
in Continuous 

Materials Handling Systems 

INDUSTRIAL 
OVENS, INC. 
13825 TRISKETT ROAD, CLEVELAND Il, OHIO 

To Your Specification 

K. B.C. INDUSTRIES, INC. NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
881 State St. Tel: State 7-5662 

Otto J. Lang, General Manager 

They’ll-- 

QUICKLY PAY FOR THEMSELVES 
--in your plant 

© HOLMES ROTARY STOCK CUTTER 

* HOLMES HYDRAULIC PRESSES 

* HOLMES CRUDE RUBBER BALE CUTTER 

© HOLMES HYDRAULIC PUMPING UNIT 

* HOLMES SPONGE RUBBER VULCANIZING PRESS 

What or Dates 
Stanley H. HOLMES Company 

Since 190) 

3300 WEST LAKE STREET * CHICAGO 12, ILLINOIS 

Gaps in your technical library? 

Looking for one, convenient, source 

for all books dealing with rubber? 

For complete service on any book* on 

rubber, place your order with the 

Book Department 

RUBBER AGE 
250 West 57th St., New York 19, N. Y. 

*a listing of avail 
} 

thle hooks on rubber will be 
on request 

furnished 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY: Salesmen or distributors now calling 

n rubber manufacturers. Exclusive process makes time saving basic prod 
uct. Good commissions and repeat business Address Box 147-B, Ruspper 

\Gk 

RUBBER PLANT HAS OPEN TIME AVAILABLE 
equipped to manufacture mechanical rubber parts, also some type plastics 
Personnel capable developing intricate formulas. Interested in_ volume only 
Located about 25 miles from New York City Address Box 155-B, Rupser 

Act 

0,000 sq. ft. 

Concrete and_ brick, 
plastics. Formerly rubber. 

It is completely 

Bridgeport-New Haven area. Ideal for rubber or plastics 
ne-story building, now equipped and manufacturing 

High-pressure boiler, ample free cooling water, 
separate office building, 6 acres land, perfect for expansion. Low taxes 
excellent labor situation, no State income taxes. Present equipment includes 
mills, punches, cooling tables and all other equipment needed for operation 
of a plastic plant Owner willing to sell with or without equipment THe 
Braziey Company, 70 Elm St., New Haven, Conn. LOcust 2-9801, 

CUSTOM MIXING, GRINDING and DISPERSION. Production time 
available on Rotary Cutters, Colloid Mills and explosion-proof Churns with 
attached filtering mediums. At your service—the technical know-how and 
completely equipped control laboratory. ADHESIVES & COATING SPE 
CIALTIES, INC., Bldg. #22, 410 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark 5, N. J 

POPP TOSS CCST Cee TT OTT CTU TS 

RUBBER PLANT FOR SALE 
Well established Mid Western company with fully equipped 
factory. Large backlog of unfilled, profitable automotive 
orders. 

Sacrifice less than $50,000. 
Will consider working partner. 

Address Box 157-B, RUBBER AGE 
0000444444444 4644644646446446 4446442000000 88 

DETROIT MANUFACTURER'S AGENT desires mechanical rubber 
account capable of volume automotive, etc., production Has valuable cot 
tacts established over 15 years. Write Box 166-B, Rupper Ace. 

RUBBER MOLDS 
| will invest up to $5,000 in rubber molds for the manutacture of y 

item which will stand careful scrutiny Georcke B. Farwetr, 1045 Sonoma 
Ave., Menlo Park, Calif, 

vvvvvVvvVvVvYGe 4» 4p A te te te ty hn he hr 
a 

Leading long established manufacturer wants representatives to handl 

wide line of industrial tapes All replies confidential Most United States 

open in this expansion move Address Box 173-B, Rusprer Act 

== 8 BLACK ==8 
Master Batching 

Mixing of all kinds 

BESTREAD PRODUCTS CO. STOUGHTON, MASS. 

White Colors 

MIXING AND CALENDERING 
Non-Black Compounds to your specifications 

ABC RUBBER CO. 
1451 South Sangamon St. Chicago 8, Illinois 

Telephone TAylor 9-0644 

Custom 
Mixing R-UsbsBE R24 ACS TSS 

We do milling and compounding of all 

types—black or color—master batches 

All mixing done under careful 

supervision and laboratory control. 

Phone: Butler 9-0400 

Peguanoc R ubber Co. 
MANUFACTURERS OF RECLAI eore 

MAIN SALES OFFICE and FACTORY, BUTLER. NJ 



EQUIPMENT WANTED 

fester, used 
ER AGE 

ood condition Give full details 

1 kinds of 

replies witl 

WILL PURCHASE FOR 
1 “J t Vuleani er. 

ter; 3 +2 Royal Ext 
lable tor Ins spectiol 

WwW ANTED: One usec 
No dealers 

WANTED 

ul q lipmen : 

onsidel 
Church Street 

WANTED: Rubber 
1 } } iders utters. vdr 

icts ¢ It 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 

STEEL CALENDER STOCK 
SHELLS 

ALL STEEL, ALL WELDED CONSTRUCTION, with 
forged steel hubs for 144", 14” and 2” square bars 

4”, 5”, 6”, 8”, 10”, 12”, 15”, 20” and 24” diameters. Any 

length. 

Also Special Trucks (Leaf Type) Racks, Tables and Jigs 

Used in manufacturing rubber and plastic products. 

THE W. F. GAMMETER COMPANY 
CADIZ, OLLO 

_USED be gts WANTED 
ress team platet s¢ rat 

ton openin 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 
a eerrer Be ‘ 1 HP meter 

dihieee Box 152-S, RUBBER AGI 

Hydraulic presses and pumps rebuilt, repaired. New presses from labora 
up to 1000 tons. Pennies units up to 10,000 p.s.i., r 

Ciirton Hyprautic Press Co., 290 Alwood Rd., Clifton, N 

EVERE ADY has 
tact EveREAD ) 

Ave., Bridge port, 

FOR SALE: One Adamser 

mixers 

* DLOy R 

n-St Tm an, 10 ( d 11%4” x 914” x 6” 
3 : LO, self HP MD Vickers 

Unit PRACTIC ATLY NEW 
Vatson-S tillmar , 100 Tons 3” x 12” platens, 22 

8” dia. x 15” stroke, complete with 3 HP MD Pump 
HPM, 100 Tons, 18” x 18” platen area, ran 8” d 

DLO; Steel C ylind ler—4000 PSI 
Surroughs, 75 To down.-acting 714" 17" 

* DLO, 1: ” dia. x 10” stroke, comy 
Oilgear Pumy 
HPM, 35 Tons, 

“x 6” bed area, self-co 

N eal 20) Tons, or ig 
12” stroke, 5 HP MD pump, contro 
Indusco Laboratory Press, 12 Tons, Hand Operated, 
heated platens. NEW 

INJECTION MOLDING MACHINES 
Plasticor Vertical 2 oz., Electric Heated, Hand Operated 
HPM Horizontal Model 54, oz., 2 fon Clamp, 12 
Manual Control, Oil sie tec i 
HPM Model 200-H, 00 Ton Clamr Ton Injection, 
Heated, Full Controls, E ilent Condition, In Operation 
Impco Model VF-5 ) 50 Ton Clamp, 100 Tor 

Electrically Heated, Fi ull Contro Is, Excellent ( ondition In oper 
\lso: Plastics & Rubber Extruders, Mills, Mixers, Grinders, Inj¢ 

x Machines, Pumps, Valves, Platens, etc 

JOHNSON MACHINERY COMPANY 
Newark 5, New Jerse 

17 

<3-R Frelinghuysen Avenue 
Blgelow 8-250 

WHAT HAVE YOU FOR SALE? WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING FOR? 

'& MACHINE C0. 

AIR BAG BUFFING MACHINERY 
STOCK SHELLS HOSE POLES 

MANDRELS 

858 Windsor St., Hartford, Conn. 
New York 

NATIONAL 

SHERARDIZING 

Representatives: Akron 

HOWE MACHINERY CO., INC. 
30 Gregory Avenue Passaic, N J 

DESIGNERS G BUILDERS 

OF "“V" BELT MANUFACTURING EQUIPMENT 

Cord Latexing. expanding mandrels. automatic cutting 

skiving. flipping and roll drive wrapping machines 

ENGINEERING FACILITIES FOR SPECIAL EQUIPMENT 

Call or Write 

KAUTSCHUK UND GUMMI 
Official Journa! of the German Society of Rubber Chemists 
and Technologists (Deutsc1e Kautschuk-Geselischaft e.V.) the 
most quoted and authoritative German Rubber Journal 

k MM 

sale acer UND GUMM! 
Borsiqwalde * Frankfurt am Mair 

MICA WaAtEe-crounn | 
Every rubber manufacturer using Water-Ground 
Mica should be using "CONCORD" because: 

I—I+ is ground exclusively from a clean, white 
Muscovite Mica scrap imported from India 

and Africa. 

2—I+ is whiter and purer. 

3—It is strictly competitive in price. 

Send for samples and prices 

CONCORD MICA CORPORATION 
27 Crescen! Street Penacook, N. H. 



BREWSTER MACHINE CO 
Mili Machinery 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE—Continued New “Write Reo TIM. BROWN 
i9 E. Exchan St., Akron 4, Ohio, FR 6-2911 

FOR SALE—Complete #3 Banbury, with mot fates controls, newly W & P 100 gal. double arm jacketed mixer, sigma blades; B-P +14 
rebuilt Also have 49, 43, and #11 rebuilt ano rith yor and cylin 1EM 50 gal 50 HP Double arm jacketed v 4cuum Mixer, sigma blades; 
der, available for sale or interchange Write INTE RSTATE WELDING Ku x model 25 Rot ary Pellet Presses, 21 and 25 pur ich. Large stock steel 
SERVICE, Specialists in Banbury Mixer Rebuilding. Offices, Metropoli and stain ices steel ketties and tanks PERRY “EQUIPMENT Corpe., 1409 N. 

tan Building, Akron 8, Ohio 6th Street, Philadelphia 22, Pa. 

SAVE WITH GUARANTEED REBUILT EQUIPMENT: Hydrauli SUPERIOR HAS: 
Presses: 2 New R.D Wood 500 ton 54” x 26” platen 42” x 37”, 20” ran 60" x x 20” VAUGHN RUBBER MILL: 14” necks, top caps, leans 
‘79 ton / cpening 27" x 27%, 18” ram, 565 tons; 24° i ” ram, duty; ‘Thropp brake, spott reducer 7:1 25 HP 3/60/440 V; 705 RPM 
4U tor 4 x ’ ) ram, B tons; x rat 11S tons ind ion motor, electrical controls ! y good conditio 14° xX «1G 
” x 20%, 10” ram, 200 tor 8” ra 5 tons; 24” x FARREL BIRMING HAM -ROLI CALENDER 12” necks complete 
ram, 75 tons; 14” x 14”, 8” rams, 75 tons: 15” x 15”, 8” ram, 75 tons scdictian amit and monn excdient. 54° x 16°10 BARREL 

~ heed ppl PD Ao ype fr eal hy ee eh i Mac NT RATING HAM MILL. HP otor; rolls cored for co ig, reduction 
s ram x 9 4 rams t ¢ rams g vdraulic lift tables (3) 6 6” hydraulic pres penings 

> ton PRE FFORM PRESS: “on o7 a roth Drive bs tor, Late SUPE RIOR MACHINE TOOL BRIDGE PORT, CONNECTICUT 

type Stoke ORATOR *RESSES: Carver & Watson Stull n4 a ee NEW UNIVERSAL DUAL PUMPING UNITS HP 803 Housatonic Avenue Tel: EDiso 9 

NEW LABORATORY MILLS AND CALENDERS; EXTRUDER; Mod 

Min . P Uikanionce. Fescoutis ea rel ee ae ” Trt pring BUYING- All kinds of used machinery for 

Machinery ¢ inc., 285 Hudson Street. New York N. \ SELLING the Rubber and Allied Industries. 

eee OFFERING ydraulic Presses, Laboratory Mills and Pres 
) RUBBER & PLASTIC MACHINERY ( ponge Rubber Vulcanizing Presses, Drilled Stee 

( + 

petal Celle gy lhe oene Fhapa taggin At gh Sl oar pant on HIGH EFFICIENCY IN QUALITY, PRICE AND DELIVERY TIME 

Let us quote to suit your needs ( ERIC BONWITT 431 S. Dearborn Street Chicago §, Ill. 

( 
SUAM RUBBER MACHINERY CO. ( 

P.O. Box 529 Phone Akron ( “ ’ 

Raccescvbeniegeg Swandale 4-217 ( GOOD USED MACHINERY | “Our 37th Year” | 
EO eee 

1 F irrel-Birmingham 32” x 92” inverted-L, 4-roll calender, 1 
on irive, D ( ora ites oe notor 

1 Adamson 5’ x 28’ vulcanizer, quick ening or, ASM x 

quis k-opening door, 125 4 USED MACHINERY Fee 
1—6” x 12” laboratory mill, m.d 
] Ball & Jewell 42 rotary cutter, 15 HP motor 

FOR SALE 3—-2#28 Devine vacuum shelf dryers, | 9” 8” she ' 

I Farre! ginger 6” x 13” 3-roll « 

ai + Hymac 150-tor 18” x 18” hydraulic presses, ele 

i—Ambaco Model 3A Continuous Baier. platens, 9” diameter rams 

2—Thropp 2-roll Rubber Mills, 18”x50". ; e oe —_ roran a 

i—6'x14’ Vulcanizer 90 psi ASME : er bard it mi n goers HP: mee x 1 

i—Adamson Vulcanizer, 2° x 12’ with quick opening door. , ‘Sega | Birminch im 16” x ec Ss Ww educti 
i—j. P. Devine Double Door Vacuum Shelf Dryer, 13 Sheives 
i—Paul 0. Abbe #2 Master Rotary Cutter with Ball Bearings 

i—Welding Engr, Stainless Steel 22 Extruder. 

1+—Baker Perkins Steel Jacketed Mixers 100 gals. type 15 JIM 2 
Late Type Construction 

10—Buflovak Single Door Vacuum Shelf Dryers, 20 Shelves. 
fe i—Spadone Rubber Bale Cutter with 29 Kni ; WA NTED: Your Su rplus Rubber Machiner, 

CONSOLIDATED PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC. 
machinery consisting of mills, Banbury mixers, extruders, calenders, vul- 

70 Bloomfield St., Hoboken, N.J. 

canizers etc. and also complete plants 

STATE HIGHWAY No.29, UNION.N.J. | loboken 3-4425 —N. Y. Tel: BArclay 7-0600 

00 HP motor 

Also other sizes Hydraulic Presses, Tubers, Banbury Mixers 
Mills, Vutcanizers, Calenders, Pellet Presses, Cutters 

R.GELB & SONS Inc. 

NEW and REBUILT MACHINERY 
SINCE 1891 

L. ALBERT & SON 
Trenton, N. J, Akron, 0. Chicago, Ill. Los Angeles, Calif. 

ILLIA USED RUBBER WORKING MACHINERY tel 
i 52”, 3-roll Farrel calender @ 18” x 20” x 30” Farrel refiner mill @ 3-7455 

ubber mills ah 22” x 60” F-B mill @ 32” x 32” press, slab side, 
’ dia. ram, 8 openings CABLE: 

‘ash tor your surplus equipment Morthly bulletin sent upon request WILTAPPER 

YONKERS, 

Al . EB R 30 South Broadway, Yonkers, N. Y. N. Y. 

REBUILT MACHINERY for RUBBER and PLASTICS 
Mills, mixers, hydraulic presses, calenders. With over 40 years’ BOLLING AND SON 

experience, we rebuild them right and sell them right. Also, list | 3190 East 65th St., Cleveland 27, Ohio 

' 
i 
' 
' 
. 
' 
: 
' 
t 

vour surplus equipment with us and convert it into cash. Michigan 1-2850 ‘ 

a See eee rte ee eee es, 

a oe) o 7 > T > / £ be 



INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 
A Gelb, R.. & Sons, Inc 

ABC Rubber Co General Latex & Chemical Corp 

Accurate Stee! Rule Die Manufacturers General Tire & Rubber Co 
Adamson United Co Gerseke Brothers 
Adhesive Products Corp os _ Fasher 
Aetne- r i i suden Vo 
Akon pon one gala Ge Chemicals Pigments Metals Div 
Albert. t.. & Sen Goodrich, B. F.. Chemical Co 

Alco Oil & Chemical Corp Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co 
American Cyanamid Co Chemical Div 

Intermediate & Rubber Chemicals Dept. Gussett Boiler & Welding, Inc 
Pigments Division 

American Resinous Chemicals Corp H 
American Zinc Sales Company Hale & Kullgren, Inc 
Ames Co. B C — Hall, C. P., Co 

Argus Chemical Laboratory Hardesiy, W. C.. Co., Inc 
Atlas Electric Devices Co. — Harshaw Chermical Co 

Harwick Standard Chemical Co 
B Hercules Powder Company, Inc 

Bestread Products Co 762 Heveatex Corporation 
Binney & Smith Co Insert following 708 Hoggson & Pettis Mfg. Co 
Black Rock Manufacturing Co 747 Holliston Mills, Inc 
Bolling & Son 764 Holmes, Stanley H Co 
Bolling, Stewart, & Company, Inc 753 Howe Machinery Co., Inc 

onwitt, Eric 764 Huber, J. M., Corp 

Bridgwater Machine Co., The 665 
Brockton Cutting & Die Machine Co 739 
Brookfield Engineering Lab, Inc os | 
Brookiyn Color Works, Inc _ Independent Die & Supply Co 
Brown Co 672 Indoil Chemical Co 

Industrial Ovens, Inc 
3 Industrial Research Laboratories 

Cabot, Godfrey L., Inc 653, Back Cover Injection Molders Supply Co 
Carey, Philip, Manufacturing Co — _ Interstate Welding Servic 
Carter Bell Mfg. Co 038 
Cary Chemicals, Inc 620 J 
Cellusuede Products, Inc 648 Johnson Steel & Wire Co., Inc 
Chemica! Publishing Co 757 Johnson Machinery Co 
CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 760, 761, 762, 763, 764 

Cleveland Liner & Mfg. Co 636 K. B. C. Industries. Inc 
Colledge, E. W., General Sales Agent, Inc. - Kautschuk und Gummi 
Columbia-Southern Chemical Corp 671 Kennedy—Van Saun Mfg. & Engineering Corp 
Columbian Carbon Co Insert following 708 Koppers Co., Inc 
Concord Mica Corp 763 
Consolidated Products Co. 763, 764 
CONSULTANTS SECTION 762 
Continental Carbon Co Insert following 658 La Goma Cc 
Coulter, James, Machine Co _- Lambert, E. P.. Co a 
Cumberland Engineering Co.. Inc 638 a a Co., William R. Thropp 

D Liquid Carbonic Corp 

D. &.. &., tee 753 
Dayton Rubber Co 735 M 
Diamond Alkali Company Marbon Corp 625 

Pure Calcium Prod. Div Marine Magnesium Products, Division of 
Dow Corning Corp Merck & Co., Inc 
Drake Personnel, Inc 760 Maryland Cork Company, !nc 
Du Bois Co., Inc is Monsanto Chemical Co 
du Pont de Nemours, E. |. & Co., Inc Plastics Division 

Rubber Chemicals Div Second Cover Muehlstein, H. & Co. In 

Humko Corp., Trendex Div 

N 

Emery Industries, Inc 633 National Forge and Ordnance C 
English Mica Co 76\ National Rosin Oi! Products, Inc 
E ie Engine & Mfg. Co 648 National Rubber Machinery Co 

Erie Foundry Company 673 National Sherardizing & Machine Ce 
Evereacy Supply Co 763 National-Standard Co 

Naugatuck Chemical Division 
F U. S. Rubber Co 

Neville Chemical Co alk Corp., The 
New Jersey Zinc C Falls Engineering & Machine Co 

Farrel-Birmingham Co., Inc. 
Ferry Machine Co., Inc 

Fidelity Machine Co., Inc — Oakes. E. T.. Corp 
Flightex Fabrics, Inc 755 Ohio-Apex Div 

Food Machinery & Chemical Cort 
G Olin, R. R., Laboratori 

Gammete WwW. F Co Oronite Chemical Co 

764 
743 
641 

762 

615 

623 
663 

, 762 
749 

645 

745 

762 
763 
674 

749 

755 

762 

3 

P 

Pan American-Chemicals Division 
M. W. Parsons-Plymouth, Inc 
Pasadena Hydraulics, In 
Pennsylvania Industrial Chemical Corp 
Pequanoc Rubber Co 
Phillips Chemical Co 
Pittsburgh Coke & Chemical Co 
Polymel Corp 

Preventive Maintenance Co 
Progressive Service Co 

R 

Rare Metal Products Co 
Revue Generale du Caoutchouc 
Rhodia, Inc 
Richardson, Sid, Carbon Co 
Rotex Rubber Company, Inc 
Royle, John, & Sons 
Rubber Corp. of America 

Ss 

St. Joseph Lead Co 
Schulman, A., Inc Inside Back 
Scott Testers, Inc 
Sharples Chemicals Inc 
Shaw, Franci., & Co., Ltd 
Shell Oil Co 
Shiraishi Kogyo Kaisha, Ltd 
Siempelkamp G > 

Simplex Cloth Cutting Machine Co., In 

Skelly Oil Co., Solvents Div 

Sneli, Foster D., Inc 

South Florida Test Service 
foutheastern Clay Co 
Southern Clays, Inc 
Spadone Machine Co 
Stamford Rubber Supply Co 
Stanley Electric Too! Div 
Stauffer Chemical Co 
Stoner's Ink Co 
Suam Rubber Machinery Co 
Sun Oil Co 

Tanney-Costello, Inc 
Tapper, William 
Taylor Instrument Companies 
Taylor-Stiles and Co 
Thomaston Mills 
Thropp, William R., & Sons 

Div, J. M. Lehmann Co 
Titanium Pigment Corp 
Tracerlab Inc 
Trade News Service 

Trendex Div.. Humko Corr 

Turner Halsey Co 

United Carbon Co Insert followir 
United Clay Mines Corr 
United Engineering & Foundry Co 
U. S. Rubber Reclaiming Co 
Universal Hydraulic Machinery Co 
Utility Mfg. Co 

Vanderbi't, R. T., Co 

Velsicol Corr 

Watson-Siandard Cc 
We'lington Sears Co 
Western Supplies Co 

White, J. J., Products Ce 
Whittaker, Clark & Daniels 

Witco Chemica! Co 

Wood, R. D.C 

STONER'S SPECIAL MOLD LUBRICANTS 

#45 Emulsion Lubricant, 35% Silicone oil. Superior h=at 
resistant lubricant. Keeps molds cleaner than any other 
lubricant known. 

#956 Silicone Base. High quality, general purpose lubricant, 
excellent release, fine finish 

#856 General purpose lutricant. Excellent release, low ash. THE 

Keeps molds clean. 

surface mirror-smooth. Non-staining. 

Write for samples today. 

QUARRYVILLE, PENNA. 

DAILY cue 
This is indispensable 
to buyers of Rubber 

TRADE NEWS SERVICE 
#825 For fine quality cceds where finish is critical. Leaves 24 Stone St 

STONER'S INK COMPANY MARKET REPORTS 

Established 1915 

New York 4, N. Y. 

eaturing 

e RUBBER IMPORTS © STATISTICS 
Write for Free Trial Service 

HUGHES PRINTING 

EAST STROUDSBURG 

ri 

PA 
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o Bey 
... held by performance 

TEXAS 
CHANNEL BLACKS 

Keeping a customer is like keeping a bride. A con- 

tinuous, friendly business relationship requires the 

assured delivery of top-quality raw materials at prices 

which offer savings through their use. 

TEXAS “E” and TEXAS ““M” CHANNEL BLACKS 

in natural rubber allows you to reduce your costs 

while maintaining quality through 

Lower price material 

Less scorched stock 

The Sid Richardson Carbon Co. with its nearby natu- 

ral resources and extensive production facilities assures 

your present and future needs. 

Sid Richa cdson 
C A R B O N 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

GENERAL SALES OFFICES 
EVANS SAVINGS AND LOAN BUILDING 

AKRON 8, OHIO 

RUBBER AGE. AUGUS 



New York City 
53 East 34th St. 
Murray Hill 5-8388 Akron, Ohio 

iewlck daiae Boston, Mass. A. Schulman, Inc., Ltd. 
738 Statler Bldg. Ibex House Minories 
Liberty 2-2717 E. St. Louis, Ill. LONDON E. C. 3, 

14th & Converse ENGLAND 

BRidge |-5326 Telephone: Royal 4989 

A. Schulman (USA) GmbH 
Bolco Building 
Hinuberstrasse 18 

HANOVER, GERMANY 

Telephone: 21551 

scrap 

rubber 

crude rubber 

hard 

rubb — a ee ee 
mm A Schulman Inc. 

ow 25 “year 
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Sterl 
Contact your nearest Cabot agent for details 

BOSTON, MASS. 



38th Year Dy: SEPTEMBER, 1954 
~N Y 
oe” 40° 
Cue 

RUBBER AGE 

Rio Resin 
for 

HEAT RESISTANCE 
Add it to GR-S or Neoprene 
Compounds for Retention of 
Elongation in High Temperature Service. 

PROTECTION 
Keep Cables from Corona 
Cutting by Including it 
in the Jacket Formulation. 

Add 5 Parts or More per 100 of Polymer 

R. T. VANDERBILT CO. inc 
230 Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. 


